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THE FARMEIVS ADVOCATETHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Published by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted). 
London. Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

John Weld, Manager.

The Farmer’s Advocate is published on or 
each month. Is impartial and independent of all cliques or 
parties, handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and 
furnishes the most profitable, practical and reliable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any 
publication in Canada.
Terms of Subscription—$1.00 per year #» advance; 

#1.25 if in arrears ; single copies, 10c. each. New subscrip
tions can commence with any month.

Advertising Rates—Single insertion, SO cents per line- 
Contract rates furnished on application.

Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be

—TO BE—

Published Semi-Monthly.
F. W. Hodson. Editor.

ENLARGED I flEW FEATURES 1 NEW TYPE Iabout the first of

Since making the announcement in our last 
issue that the Farmer’s Advocate would be 
issued twice a month after 1st of January, 1893, 
without any advance in price, wo arc pleased to 
inform our friends that we have received many 
expressions of encouragement, showing the ap
preciation in which this advanced step is held. 
Many of our patrons have expressed their willing
ness to aid us in extending our already immense 
circulation.

This change will involve a large additional 
expense, but it is undertaken with the confidence 
that it will largely add to our subscription list. 
Now is the time to obtain new subscribers, and 
we trust each of our old friends will endeavor to 
send us a few new names, and, if possible, sufli- 
cicnt to secure some of the valuable prizes offered 
in another column.

notified by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your 
paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Poet Office 
address is given.

Remittances should be made direct to this office, either by 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at 
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your 
paper is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books 
unless this is done.

The Date on your Label shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 
is received for its discontinuance, and all payments of 

made as required by law.
All communications in reference to any matter connected 

with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address-

arrearages are

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London, Ontario, Canada. Lessons from the Shows.
There can be no source through which the 

same amount of instruction can be acquired 
within a given space of time as that which may 
be gained by attending one of our high class 
exhibitions. And through no other medium can 
anything like as good an idea be formed of the 
high class of productions from both farm and 
factory that onr country is producing, and which 
are brought together for public inspection on 
these occasions, while at the same time attend
ants are at hand to give any information desired 
concerning the animals or articles under their 
care. Amid so much that is useful and highly 
instructive, it is a reproach to our modern show 
system that so much of an objectionable charac
ter should be allowed to be carried on, to the in
jury of the young people who attend these 
gatherings. The hone of our country’s progress 
is in this class ; yet fmey are learning evil under 
the cloak of instruction at agricultural fairs, and 

induced to squander their earnings and cor
rupt their morals by practices that are not 
countenanced under any other circumstances. 
The Toronto Industrial has always catered to the 
pqblic taste by giving special attractions a large 
share in their programme. Most of these at 
the recent show were interesting in character and 
original in design, and not of that gross descrip
tion which distinguished those of former years, 
while there was an entire absence of any of the 
immoral “ fakir ” element that is a disgrace to 
so many of our agricultural exhibitions. The 
Quebec Provincial Fair held at Montreal was 
conducted more nearly as the ideal of an agri
cultural and industrial exhibition than any of 
the year. The side attractions were conspicuous

The Grain Standards.
Early last month the Western Grain Examin

ing Board met in Winnipeg, where a large num
ber of samples of wheat had been collected, 
representing all parts of the province and terri
tories, and fixed the standards for this season’s 
crop. The character of the samples brought to
gether confirmed what has already been pointed 
out regarding the superior general quality of 
the wheat this year compared with last. Damp
ness, a prevailing fault with the grain last 
season, was noticeably absent, nor was there so 
much smut, though many have yet to apply the 
knowledge that “ bluestoning ” is an effective 
preventive for this serious trouble. A great deal 
of the wheat this season is very full of weed 
seeds. Last year the grades struck were Extra 
Manitoba Hard, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Hard, Nos. 1 
and 2 Northern, and Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Regular ; 
the commercial grades being No. 3 Hard, Nos. 
1, 2 and 3 Regular, and also No. 1 Rejected, 
hard.

This year there were fewer grades fixed, these 
being as follows :—Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Hard, No. 2 
Northern, Nos. 1 and 2 Frosted ; and, besides 
these, Nos. 1 and 2 oats.

That other grades called for in the Act were 
not struck was due to the fact that the samples 
of wheat were not there to do it with. Where 
wheat contains smut it will ke graded No. 1 or 
No. 2 Hard Smutty, as the case may be, and an 
attempt will be made to keep such separate.

Any wheat shipped equal to Extra No. 1 
Hard, or No. 1 Northern, or White Fyfe, will 
be graded according to the Act.
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by their absence, while the citizens of the me
tropolis patronized their exhibition in the moat 
•iberal manner possible, and displayed the deepest 
interest in the productions of tne industrial and 
enterprising people who had contributed to this 
exhibition. Ladies and gentlemen and every 
class of society inspected the stock and other 
departments with a zeal not often witnessed in 
these days of circus performances. Altogether 
the vast attendance brought together so swelled 
the receipts that the board of management are 
to be congratulated upon the financial success 
achieved. Montreal does not make the pretence 
to moral supremacy that some of her rival cities 
claim, but the executive of her exhibition 
deserves credit-for the conduct of the cleanest 
show of the season. '

In the above particulars London and Ottawa 
can well afford to borrow a pattern from their 
sister city. The least said the better of the 
numberless modes of extortion allowed to be 
carried on in the most prominent parts of 
the exhibition grounds.at both these places. That 
these demoralizing practices are allowed to be 
operated upon the exhibition groundaof a country 
that prides herself upon the high tone of her 
morals speaks very little in behalf of the scru
ples of the men who form the executive of many 
of our fair associations, and who for the paltry 
toll derived from the right to operate these in
famous devices place the morals of our youth in 
danger.

Directly or indirectly all our exhibitions obtain 
assistance from government funds annually 

paid to the local societies. Now the question 
arises, Cannot the law be so amended that the 
exhibitions that allow gambling devices to be 
carried on within their limite be debarred 
from receiving any government grant whatsoever?

The Advocate has all along pointed out the 
fact that yeare ago our most successful exhibi
tions were carried on purely in agricultural 
character. At that time more than double the 
money was
classes at "many of our most prominent exhibi
tions, yet far better financial results were ob
tained. The Montreal exhibition proves that 
this is still the case, and that it does not require 
objectionable attractions to draw a crowd. .At 
least let them be free from a host of gambling 
fakirs, who are the worst parasites that can 
possibly prey upon a pleasure-seeking public.

some

offered in the live stock and other

Valuable Premiums.
Your attention is directed to the valuable

Anypremiums offered in another column, 
enterprising man or woman can soon get suffi
cient new subscribers to entitle them to at y of

prizes of stock, implements, as well as dairyour
appliances, etc. We have also made exceedingly 
favorable arrangements for offering one of the 
best sewing machines manufactured, embracing
all the latest improvements.

We want agents to canvas in every section. To 
good men we will give most liberal terms, either 
commission or salary. Fermant employment, 
when desired, will be given to suitable |>erson.s, 
male or female. Our readers who cannot take 
up the work, but know a reliable person who 

will confer a favor by sending their name 
and address.
can,
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fillies got by Cadet, who had previously been been drawn from six English flocks, in order to 
sold to Mr. A. J. Cassatt, Pennsylvania, for obtain sheep of the high order required. A 

Notes from England. I £3,000 ; 14 brood mares, including ponies, made goodly number are^i^.^hcrew flock of
DnUn«wuid depraHion the So"?"&1 °'Jd”i 1 'TSng‘bK î"!î|id üin .‘me'.-Mly down .1 tho’ Roy.l nnd

d^nd «““l «tL"to;™o*î.riZ;.trnZ“aS.p“mb., b, of ik. tat English tab. Tkta
SrÆrS ;»i»*w.i-ff*»h,5.,..d.h,.pi.u-,u.. it»p....

inw tbnsfl for sheen are still worse At Lewes Lake Superior, among the shippers bemg Mr. Onibury flock of Messrs. * . Jiacn « sons also is
fair’ where 19 OW? sheen and lambs were ex- J- Y- Ormsby, who has been purchasing several well represented, this flock being long noted for
{£dTStar^d:Z tom'^sXoTslfor exceUent improved Large Yorkshires, one ot iU wmnmgs at the E^*****^
Sheen and 18s 6d to 35s for lambs showintr them a first prize winner at the Royal. Mr. J. The balance of Mr. Uawkshaws sheep werefthllidahahitak"*1'' B„nd.n M..„ bd Ü. bod | eharf ten. g-g,,l|tatata "*
of 9s. to 10s. 6d. for lambs. In Scotland values large purchases of horses ; his lot, 22 in ha(ye not “P*ce t“ f™6 A” intending purchaser in

z.e,r,.,rr^: irfsÆiT;! h“^.'-ss.'Ssa's |:.,,,L.„gL.,,.d

SSsScn^fflMt srjssfctrs r s=s ts awÿsaiSexSm^e stm re^,rts'from the Ltch ties sale of the Onibury flock shearling rams aver- | sheepofhisownbreedingorimportingduringl892.
record the sale of cheviot lambs as low as 4s. a aged £10, and at Mr. J. E. Farmer s sale the 
kea(j I satisfactory average of £12 7s. was obtained.

The recent heavy rains have done much harm Lord Polwarth’s sale of Border Leicesters made I Experience and observation in the realm of 
to the grain that is still out, especially in the an average of £36 Is. 4d., the highest priced beef production alike teach that the use ef pure- 
north of England and even as far south as lot, a shearling, fetching £150, and exceeding bred sires of the desired type cannot be too 
North Lincolnshire, as well as the oats in the the highest price last year by £20 ; another often nor too strenuously insisted upon. At 
Highlands • but, fortunately, the large propor- brought £120, and the next highest £103. the risk of repeating an old story, it must be
tion of the crops was out of harm’s way. sll,.."jTa Hawkshaw’s “line ™P°n line “d Pr«cePt “P°n precept” 
Blight, too, has been very prevalent among the *“* ©psmres at U. ». HBWKSnaw S. From the great marts of the world comes with 
wheat, and disease is rapidly spreading among I It is always a pleasing sight to view a pure- I ever renewed emphasis the demand for quality, 
the potatoes. bred herd or flock, but when either is composed quality, quality. The narrowing margins of

The low price of wheat has induced farmers to I of a lot of superior individuals it is doubly inter- j profit also drive home the conclusion with irres- 
abandon the cultivation of that cereal, and to I eating. Such is the Shropshire flock of Mr. I istible logic that the day of the high-backed, 
turn their attention to grazing. This is indi- I H awkshaw, which, in point of numbers, is one 1 raw-boned, slab-sided, five-year-old steer is 
cated by the agricultural returns, which show I of the largest, while in uniformity of character I done. He costs too much and is not wanted, 
that the wheat area is reduced by 87,438 acres, and individual excellence in the sheep it con- I Take for example the opinion of Mr. John Mo
or 3.8 percent, less than last year, or7 percent. I tains is at least equal, if not superior, to any Millan, M. P. of South Huron, Ontario, who
as against the average of 1890. flock of this breed we have yet seen. At the I for two score years or more has been engaged in

The reduction in wheat is followed, as might 1 time of our visit the breeding flock was com- the breeding and feeding of stock, and also for 
be anticipated, by an increase in the live stock I posed of eighty imported ewes, which were I seven years pastin exporting fat cattle to Great
of the country. According 4° the returns of I divided into two flocks. I Britain. In this work his sons are actively as-
the Board of Agriculture, the number of cattle I The first point that attracts attention on sociated with him. They have on several oc- 
this year is 6,944,783, as against 6,852,821 last I coming into the flock is the large size of the I casions visited Manitoba and the Northwest 
year ; the increase being entirely confined to I sheep, with which quality is combined in a high Territories picking up Stockers in the fall,
those of two years old and upwards. These I degree. It is a well known fact that it is com- I These they ship to Ontario, stall feed over
butchers’ beasts have made the large gain of I paratively easy to get either one of these points winter, and then take forward to the Old Coun- 
162,057, and naturally tend to keep down prices. I developed singly, but to get sheep that unite I try the following spring, realizing, we doubt not, 
Pigs, however, have lost ground, and show a I both large size and undoubted quality means a satisfactory profit upon them. During the 
reduction of 26.0 per cent on 1891. I considerable trouble in selection and a higher I past summer Mr. McMillan himself made a

In conjunction with the increase in the live I outlay than many are willing to pay. It has, I tour of observation all through Manitoba and
stock of the country, the increased and con- I however, been Mr. Hawkshaw’s aim in all his the Northwest, and, in coversation with the 
stantly increasing imports of cattle and sheep I importations that he has selected to buy nothing I Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate, had no 
from "the United States, Canada and South I but the very best specimens obtainable, and hesitation in declaring upon a conservative esti- 
America, not to mention the dead million which I these have, so far, been entirely confined to I mate that there was a difference of at least $10 
is arriving from New Zealand, which, last re- I store or field sheep. I per head (others have put it as high as $15) in
ports say, has swamped the rising trade in lambs I Of the eighty ewes before mentioned, fifty I favor of steers bred from a pure-blooded bull, of 
from Canada, render the prospects of the Eng- were being bred to the three-shear ram Wool I the right sort, in comparison with those from 
lish farmers anything but rose colored. The Merchant, that has proved a most impressive scrubs, or even grades, whose progeny reverts 
low prices realized for the harvest produce, and I sire, as the two wonderfully uniform crops of I back, having, as they do, a diminishing quan- 
with little prospect of a rise in view during the I lambs that have already been obtained through I tity of pure blood in their veins and of pre- 
winter, do little towards encouraging them to I his use demonstrate. One hundred and seventy- potency. The extra cost of securing the service 
invest in stores, notwithstanding the extremely I five dollars was refused for this ram in his I of a pure-bred sire is but a trifle compared with 
lo v prices at which they can be purchased. I shearling form immediately after he arrived I the aggregate of that $10 per head on the pro- 

The announcement made by Secretary Rusk I with the summer importation of 1890, and he geny, which farmers cannot afford to loose. The 
that the United States is free from pleuro- I has necked so well with this flock of ewes the sum and substance of it is, that the scrub bull 
pneumonia is looked upon as only a prelude to last two seasons that his owner estimates that I tagging about with so many herds of the coun- 
an attack upon our parliament for the unre- I he has already realized this money several times. I try, as he yet does, is a nuisance and a financial 
stricted admission of American cattle, and, with The remaining thirty are mated with the won- damage, and the sooner he is banished the 
the bars once down, we shall doubtless see our I derfully good shearling ram imported this season, I better. Mr. McMillan prefers a steer that will 
markets crowded with American stores. The I and if one can judge of the results that may be I be ready for the market at two and a-half or 
free introduction of American stores, it is felt, I expected from his use on the flock by his indi- I three years old, low set fellows, with straight 
will seriously endanger cattle breeding, which I vidual appearance, this choice should be followed I top and bottom lines, well sprung ribs, full be
ll as been one of the props of the agriculturist in I by some extra fine lambs next season. The I hind the shoulder, and also meated down close 
the United Kingdom. Dairying will also suffer, ewes have been mated early to both rams, and I to the gambrel joint. A good, heavy weight is
for the profit of the annual calf will be lost, as I if there is not a good turn-out of show lambs for not objectionable ; in fact, the heavy ones were
no one will rear a calf when three-year-old I next season’s trade we shall certainly be disap- rather in most favor last season. The point is 
American steers can be bought at what it will I pointed. to have a steer with quality well-finished. Mr.
cost to raise a home-bred yearling. I This season’s importation consisted of the I McMillan is fully satisfied that there has been a

-From the serious aspect of the present out- I shearling ram just mentioned and a lot of I great loss in the excessive feeding of large quan- 
look it is gratifying that a somewhat better con- I shearling ewes, which ate all of much the same I titles of grain—that is to say, more than the 
dition exists in pedigreed stock. Shires have I type, as they combine large size with wonderfully I animals could properly "assimilate—through the 
sold well, and a good market is found for Hack- I dense fleeces of extra fine wool. These sheep I mistaken idea of the feeders in attempting to 
neys of the best type, while the tops of the best I are of the low down type, with abundance of I hurry the process of stall fattening. This posi-
herds and flocks have fetched good prices. The I bone and well woolled down the legs, and the tion accords with the views of others who have
Earl of Ellesmere has recently sold a Shire filly I lot presents a very fine appearance, which doubt- carefully experimented along that line. He ex- 
’ H It. for 300 guineas, and at Mr. Chandos’ I less is partly to be accounted for by the frequent presses the conviction also that hurried fattening 
V\ (■ 'Is sale, forty-two head realized £2,420 I use of the very convenient dipping apparatus is undesirable, in that it does not produce so 

average of £57 12s. Gd. a piece ; the I that we were afterwards shown. We were in- good a quality of meat. Coming from a man of 
'■I marc by Bar None being bought formed that the flock was dipped three times I such long and successful experience, these points

!.. 1 '. K. 11. thu i’rince of Wales for I/O during the past season, the trouble of dipping are deserving of most careful consideration, es-
guini as. At Air. O. E. C >oke’s sale of Hack- being much more than repaid by the well-doing I pecially by those who are embarking in the
r. , -. the bidding was brisk, especially for the of the flock. In breeding lines these sheep have 1 rearing of cattle for beef.
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Tamworth Swine.
There are no animals on the farm that have so 

nearly followed the type of the pure-bred herds 
as that of swine. If we examine them as they 
are being loaded at any shipping point they will 
be found to be nearly the pattern of the pure 
breeds that are most popular in the locality 
where these have been fed. This oan easily be 
accounted for by the quick manner in wThich 
swine may be reproduced, as the produce of one 
sow in the third generation would supply breed
ing animals for a large area of country. There
fore we find that a large proportion of pigs that 
have been fed for slaughter are to all intents and 
purposes purely bred. The pork packers claim 
that by judiciously crossing the different pure 
breeds a suitable hog may be produced for the 
English bacon trade. Among those who are 
much interested in this business are Messrs. J. L.

How to Dishorn Cattle.
BY J. BEVERIDGE, CLEARWATER, MAN.

As many wish to know how to dishorn cattle I 
will tell them how to do it. In the calf up to 
perhaps eight weeks old the embryo horn is 
loose on the top of the frontal. Cut around the 
embryo horn and take it out. Gouge off a little 
of the bone directly under where the horn was 
and the job is done. The head soon heals, and 
you have what looks like a born mulley, and no 
harm done. If the horns have become attached 
to the frontal bone, use the saw and cut well 
down, so as to reach the bottom of the embryo 
horn. The saw should be a very narrow one, 
that it may be turned and enable you to saw in 
a gouging manner, and filed like a butcher's 
saw. Cut yearlings’ and two-year-olds’ horns a 
quarter of an inch below the hair ; older cattle 
close to the hair at the matrix. Sometimes the 
ring of pulpy flesh lies outside the hair ; if so, 
cut it off or the horn will grow. In most cases 
the matrix lies back of the edge of the hair ; 
cut well down—if it takes a little hair, no matter.

The Ayrshire Cow.
BY H. E. EYRE.

(Head before the Annual Meeting of the Dominion 
Ayrshire Hreeders’ Association.)

I will not attempt to give a detailed account 
of the rise and progress of the Ayrshire cow from 
the time she was half starved in Scotland, 150 
years ago, until the present, with references 
showing how often she has distanced all com
petitors in the prize ring. Such a history might 
be useful tp the uninitiated, or to one who is only 
contemplating what breed of cattle will pay him 
best for thé time and expense required to pro
duce and maintain them. But the members of 
this Association are perhaps already well ac
quainted with such history of the Ayrshire as 
may be gleaned from the meagre records avail
able.

The names of persons who first conceived the

A LITTER OF HALF-BRED TAMWORTH8 AND BERKSHIRES.

Grant & Co., Ingersoll, Ont., who claim It is important that the animal be securely and notion of assisting the poor and almost penniless 
that the Tamworth cross between the thorough- firmly fastened. Put the brute in a strong peasant farmers by improving the condition of

»•» ^ <«>» - >» ».
ter Whites, Poland Chinas and Suffolks, is , inches in diameter ; put the rope over the a* least, not to be well authenticated. The names 
rapidly becoming more favorable with those in- brute’s neck, double the rope through one ring of the breed from which new blood was drawn
terested in raising hogs foi' profit in Western an(1 d[aw the ,loi”P over ^?e nose ; put the rope ae6ma aiao to }je a matter of question, if not of
Ontario. The packers of pork have long seen hive youî°men îai^thThèadlshigh as°^ss!blè disPute- But there is neither mystery nor 
the necessity of trying to introduce a cross that and draw up on the rope tight, put the rope question as to the effect of the improved cow 
would lengthen the hog, deepen the side, with a through the other ring and bind around the bar upon the condition of the keepers. For then 
heavier ham and lighter shoulder. The result of a8ain- Have a man hold the rope while you there dawned upon the owners an era of prosper, 
the cross with the Tamworths on the shorter i^downthe bead amTbindk up thTother side. Hy such as their ancestors had never seen even in 
breeds above referred to fairly supplies their Examine the horn, saw close to the hair or at their wildest dreams. If the names of the
needs, and for this purpose the firm mentioned the matrix in a gouging manner. Let the brute philanthropists who did so much for their
above imported 52 head of Tamworths last June loose as soon as the operation is over. Don t be countrymen are merged in obscurity, we may be 
from the celebrated herds of Messrs. W. H. afraid of a little blood ; you are not within four thankful that their good worka live after them- 
Mitchell, Elemdene, Kenilworth ; Watson Nor- inches of the brain, and the bleeding will stop , . , ,. ,
man, Ibbotson, and Egbert DeHamal, Middle- soon after being let loose. The horns of cattle a So well has the merit of the Ayrshire become 
ton Hall, England. The accompanying cut re- year or more old are hollow at the base. When recognized that the promoters of other breeds 
presents a litterof half-bred Tamworthsand Berk- first cut off they look a little bad, but they soon claim that their strains were drawn upon to pro
shires that were delivered at Messrs. Brant’s heal, skin over and hair out, and look like a dure thig now famoU8 and useful breed. Thus

».
ordinary barn yard. I offensive. 1 Jersey, the Holatems and others, trying to prove

bred Tamworth swine and the Berkshires, Ches-
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the Ayrshire indebted to them for her noble 
qualities. Be these things as they may, it is 
sufficient for us to know that the blending of 
some of these strains with the hardy and rugged 
cattle of the Northern hills did produce a cow 
possessing all the superior qualities of the other 
dairy breeds, with a hardiness of constitution 
belonging to herself alone.

The vigorous constitution, the activity, and, 
if you will allow the term, the buoyant disposi
tion of the Ayrshire cow, render her the poor 
man’s cow quite as much as the fact that she 
yields such large returns for the cost of keeping. 
Yet these very qualities so redeeming, I fear, 
have sometimes been abused even by admirers, 
and a knowledge of their powers of endurance form
ed into an excuse for ill-treatment and neglect, 
while the peculiar intelligence and buoyant 
disposition, so susceptible to kind treatment and 
capable of development into, if not almost 
human understanding, at least bovine apprecia
tion and gratitude, have been by abuse perverted 
into obstinacy and treachery. For with the 
cow, as with the child, the most amenable and 
tractable disposition may by injudicious treat
ment become most malignant.

Although the introduction of the Channel 
Islands cattle and the Holsteins, and their 
adoption by the wealthier classes of cattle 
fanciers, have stimulated Ayrshire men to look 
to their laurels by taking better care of their

are so many own- 
0, through the pressure of 
l the force of habit, neglect

Practical Points in Stall Feeding a 
Steer*

BY A MANITOBA FEEDER.

able circumstances, and even then, to a man like 
myself, un travelled and unread, the story is like 
the Behring Sea difficulty—a little fishy. Gentle
men, do not imagine that I would for a moment 
insinuate that any person connected with the 
weighing or even reporting was dishonest. By no 
means ; but there is such a chance for mistakes, 
and we cannot always readily locate an error or 
tell who is to blame. I once heard of an innocent
looking minnow working its way into a farmer’s 
milk can, and the much-abused farmer never 
knew whether to blame the cow or the fish.

I believe Ayrshire men do not let their light 
shine as they should, if they desire to success
fully compete with the breeders of other classes 
of cattle. In many agricultural papers we find 
all other popular breeds boomed, but not a word 
for the Ayrshires. A Yankee, speaking upon the 
improvement of stock, was once asked by a hearer 
what he had against the Ayrshires. He replied : 
She is a very fine cow, but her breeders seem 
afraid that some one will find it out.

I urge this duty upon you and other extensive 
breeders like yourself, noted as well for your 
rectitude in business as your success in breeding : 
1. Because your reputation is a guarantee against 
the calumnies and aspersions of those who, 
through selfishness or jealousy, may and do 
traduce the merits of the Ayrshire. 2. Because 
such weak support as amateurs like myself could 
give would be ineffectual. 3. Because you owe 
to us farmers and small breeders as customers, 
to yourself and even to the Ayrshires to whom 
you are indebted for yonr present prominent 
position of wealth and affluence, the defence of 
their reputation of the animals that have been 
such a boon to yourself and to your country. 
4. We have to compete with men who are urging 
the claims of the Holstein, an animal fostered in 
her own country by almost maternal 
treated as one of her owner’s family—clothed, 
combed and petted much as our buxom spinsters 
care for their pugs. Also with those who prefer 
the Jersey, bred and matured on the coast of 
sunny France, and p assessing the same place in 
the household of her owner as the pig does in the 
kitchen of my countryman. And, more than 
this, these men I am convinced keep these 
animals sometimes for the reason Mr. Bonner 
keeps his Maud S. and his Sunol, because they 
are a luxury whose prices prevent the ordinary 
and middle classes from enjoying them. In 
conclusion, the advancement of the interests of 
the Ayrshire is not only our duty from a busi
ness standpoint, but also from a patriotic. From 
a business standpoint, because statistics and the 
science of dairying has taught us that she is a 
dairy cow, and fitted by nature to thrive where 
others would starve, and to yield to her owner 
munificent returns for the care and expense of 
her maintenance. In fact, her lofty carriage, 
sleek coat, slender horn, intelligent expression, 
clean-cut jaw, slim neck and symmetrical body, 
give her a majestic presence that commends her 
to the buyer as well as breeder, and makes her 
an animal of ornament as well as for use, and 
a poet once said,

“A thing of beauty is a joy forever.”
And, gentlemen, if poetry be the language of 
passion, there is none of the domestic animals 
better calculated to awaken the loftier feelings 
of man than the animal whose appearance and 
use combine the double office of profit and 
pleasure. It is not surprising that the patron 
poet of the land of the heather should have 
penned his loftiest gems in admiration of that 
beautiful animal.

Sheer patriotism makes it our duty to dissem 
inate in every possible way the blood of the 
animal whose characteristics, a few of which I 
have enumerated, render her best fitted to with
stand the rigors of a northern and variable 
climate, and thrive under conditions which the 
poorest can furnish, and well repay the care and 
attention which the wealthy and middle classes 
can supply. Thus may the farmer and breeder 
render quite as efficient service to his country in 
his day and generation as the statesman, and 
that, too, without danger of contaminating his 
morals by waiting through the sloughs of politi
cal mire, or sheltering those whom duty should 
compel him to expose to the avenging powers of 
justice,

The1i !
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In these days of low prices for all farm pro
ducts, we must pay greater attention to the 
marketing of these products, endeavoring to 
place them on the market in the most profitable 
form, and at the same time reducing the cost of 
production as much as possible.

Now, instead of hauling our low grade wheat 
and barley to market and selling it for half a cent 
a pound or less, burning our straw piles and 
leaving ourselves with little or no employment 
for three or four months of winter, can we not 
make that wheat and that straw pile walk to 
market on its own legs, bringing us a good profit 
and leaving on the farm just what we need to 
keep up the fertility of our soil, besides furnish
ing us pleasant and profitable employment dur
ing the long winter ?

I think we can, by breeding and feeding first- 
class steers—now, mark you, they must be 
first-class—no use wasting time and feed on 
scrubs. They must be good grades, sired by 
pure bred bulls of some of the beef breeds ; I 
would prefer roan Shorthorns ; they must have 
been properly fed during their calfhood and 
through their first winter. Now, we will sup
pose we have a bunch of such steers about one 
year and a-half old ; I should tie them up in pairs 
in comfortable stables, and begin to feed a little 
chop as the nights get frosty, letting them run 
during the day, so that they will not loose a 
pound of grass beef, as it is cheaper to keep that 
on than to replace it. As soon as winter sets in, 
tie them up and get them on full rations as 
soon as possible.

Feed twice a day chop wheat or barley, or 
both (adding say one-third or one-half chop 
oats, or even whole oats, for awhile at first), in
creasing the quantity as they will stand it, which 
can be judged by their feed boxes and by their 
manure. Give what hay or chaff or green cut 
*traw they will eat three times a day. They 
should have at least one feed of turnips a day. 
Ensilage is, I think, out of question in this 
country as yet ; but turnips can be raised with 
very little expense, and will be of the greatest 
service in keeping the steers in right condition, 
and in enabling them to properly assimilate the 
dry chop and straw or hay. I would let them 
out to water once a day, which I consider often 
enough. Don’t forget the salt, which they should 
have every day. Now feed and water at regular 
hours ; supply a good bed, and keep them clean, 
comfortable and quiet, and next Easter you will 
have a
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than formerly, yet there 
tvrshires who. througl 

usiness and
their cattle, that our “bossies ” often have not 
a fair chance to show their sterling qualities. 
It is evident that a man who pays a fancy price 
for a fancy breed, because it is fashionable, will 
be better able and more likely to protect and 
care for it than his less fortunate brother who 
may find, despite his ambition, that “ chill 
penury does repress his noble rage, and chill the 
genial current of his soul.” But habit has a 
great deal to do with our lives, and sometimes 
you find a man like yourself consulting his own 
interests by attending to the animals which a 
bénéficient Creator has bestowed on him. But 
we want more than this from men like you. We 
wish you to publish herd and individual tests to 
show the whole world what the “ wee" Ayrshire 
managed to do when fairly and squarely treated. 
Reliability in breeding is one of the very com
mendable features of the Ayrshire. By relia
bility I mean 
in when required,

cowsl: l|

- g Avrsh 
her busi

inI
! ot

' II
care, and
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| a certainty of having cows come 
ed. as well as their prepotency in 

stamping their progeny with their own qualities. 
I have an Ayrshire cow, from the Yuill herd, not 
seven years old that has given birth to six 
calves, all alive now, that is a calf for each year, 
three of them being males and three of them 
females. The males I sold, but kept the females, 
all of which calved last spring, making 
years from a three weeks’ old heifer calf, with
out counting the progeny of her young males, 
ten head of registered cattle, but four of these 
are females forward in calf, so that in less than 
seven years Blanche of Devon will in all pro
bability become a family of fourteen. I speak 
of this, not through selfishness nor a desire to 
parade the performances of my stock, but be 
cause the Ayrshire has sometimes been wrong 
fully and maliciously charged with sterility.

We are indebted to Mr. Winslow, of Brandon, 
Vt., and Mr. Drew, of Burlington, Vt., for an 
exhaustive statement of tests made by them. In 
a ten-year test of a whole herd of from ten to 
sixteen cows, Mr. Winslow’s average was some 
thing over three tons of milk per year. Mr. 
Drew gives a statement of testing his herd of 
fifteen cows during the month of June. A 
number of Mr. Drew’s cows were but two-year- 
old heifers. The herd was on grass alone, and 
still the average for the month was nearly 1,000 
pounds, having a cream percentage which varied 
from twenty per cent, in a two-year-old cow to 
thirty per cent, in a fully developed cow. We 
have several individual tests of 1, -00 or 1,300 

Is fur Ayrshires. I am aware that these 
' ... may appear small when compared with a 

tr-t if a duglo cow given by Prof. Dean as 
tl p-o in one year ; but this last test 

..u experimental station in the 
* i pm pom of showing what a 
io oo • ruder the most favor-
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bunch of two-year-olds that should weigh 
1,200 lbs., and be worth $45 or $50 apiece, with 
which, I think, you will feel well repaid for 
your labor and feed, besides having a pile of first- 
class manure left behind.

You should have scales to weigh both steers 
and feed, and then there would be no guess 
work, and you could see from time to time just 
what you were doing.

i

i in six

I
h as

[Note.—Our correspondent (who, by the way 
has had a good many years’ experience in Mani
toba), makes a number of excellent points in his 
letter. Nothing could be more important than 
preventing the loss of flesh which the steers 
have gained so cheaply on grass. Proper feed
ing during calfhood, too, is an essential. The 
first year is the most important year in the ani
mal’s life, and the first six months of that the 
more important. What is lost at that period 
can never be regained. Nor does this imply 
that any “ forcing ” or “ hot house ” system need 
be pursued. The safe path to tread is a golden 
mean between starvation and pampering. Our 
correspondent as a natural adjunct in his work 
as a feeder directs attention to the need for com
fortable housing in winter, the necessity for 
which experienced men well know ; but let no 
one, therefore, runaway with the impression that 
something elaborate or expensive is necessarily 
implied. Some grand stall-fed steers have come 
out of sod stables, and others cheaply 
tructed until the owners could a fiord something 
more permanent.—Editor.]
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The Teaching of Experiments in 

Feeding Milking Cows.
r.Y PROF. J. W. ROBERTSON, OTTAWA.

There are few matters ol greater interest to 
the man who keeps cattle, which I think it im
portant for him to know, than the most 
mical way of feeding cattle. Instead of present
ing a long and elaborate explanation of the 
underlying principles of cattle feeding, I will 
try and concentrate your attention on a few Of 
the main points of feeding dairy stock in stables 
Most men who feed cattle take no pains to have 
any practical knowledge on the subject at their 
fingers ends. I hardly ever meet a farmer who 
has given as much thoughtful attention to the 
feeding of his stock as he has to the shape of the 
mould board of his plow. I do not know 
part of farm practice which has been followed 
with so much hap hazard blindness as the feed
ing of cattle.

Food is any substance which nourishes the 
tissues of the body and at the same time 
furnishes energy to perform the functions of 
living. A horse wears off parts of his muscles 
by working. He expends energy by pulling 
loads, and must have something to supply the 
waste which comes from efforts and movements. 
A cow does not require so much energy for labor, 
but she requires nourishment for the main, 
tenance of her body, and substances for the 
formation of the product which she yields. So 
in feeding cows you have to feed materials not 
merely to supply the place of waste tissue, but 
to form a product having the same constituent 
elements in itself as the feed which is consumed. 
The body of a cow creates nothing. Nobody 
creates anything. We may change the appear
ance of things—we may alter the arrangements 
of things—we never create. We may expend 
only what we have before acquired. Now then, 
in feeding cattle economically a man has to 
the kinds of food which are adequate to furnish 
energy—force—like the fuel in the furnace for 
the boiler of an engine. Some foods have in 
them a sufficiency of energy to keep the animal 
living, but the energy is difficult to get at—to 
get out by the animal. Another way of putting 
it : If you analyse a stick of cordwood quite 
green, you will find there as much substance 
and more than in the same stick of cordwood 
quite dry, and I think the green stick of cord
wood would give you more energy through a 
steam engine than the dry one, but it would 
take more favorable conditions to get it to burn, 
or in other words to get the energy out for 
definite use. You get a special service from the 
silo, in that sense. If you can make the food 
palatable, you quicken all the energies of 
digestion. I went to a hotel last year in British 
Columbia, where the waiters were all Chinamen, 
and the - table cloth seemed to have been 
sprinkled with coffee and soaked in gravy. All 
the appointments were in the same condition. 
The meat, I think, was wholesome, the potatoes 
seemed to be about as dry as usual, and the 
bread was all right, yet I could stand only one 
meal and a half. My digestive organs refused 
to act after that. I think chemistry could 
have found more there than one could see. Do 
not forget in preparing food for cattle to make 
it of a flivor such as they will like. Talking of 
corn stalks, if you allow them to wilt for half a 
day after cutting you will have a delicious aroma 
You get that in corn by wilting and in hay by 
the curing process. I have not time to speak of 
the real value of ensilage beyond this : We have 
made a very careful calculation of the cost of 
the corn ensilage in our silo, and we find it to be 
about $1.40 a ton, after making allowance for 
thë waste.

Every animal seems to have a constitutional 
limit for consuming food with economy and pro
fit. Some animals have a capacity for using a 
great deal more than others, and of giving a 
better return for it. In some cases where I have 
fed beyond 7 lbs. of grain per day per cow, the

quantity and quality of the milk have been de
creased and depreciated, respectively. When 
that result follows liberal feeding, we have gone 
beyond the capacity of that animal for econo
mical digestion ; when we go beyond that, it 
means both a waste of feed and injury to the 
animal. I find

Better Methods of Feeding.
No vocation requires a more thorough know

ledge of details than the feeding and manage
ment of farm stock, and at no time does this 
demand as close attention as the beginning of 
winter.a great many men feeding 

animals more rich food than they can use to ad
vantage. Now, rich food has a very small pro
portion of water in itself, and an animal must 
have a great deal of water in its system to 
rich food to advantage. Under suitable con
ditions an animal will not drink enough water 
to enable it to use more than 6 or 7 lbs. of grain 
per day to advantage, if it is fed plenty of dry 
fodder besides. Water performs a double service 
in the feeding of animals—it is a solvent to dis
solve the food, and it is a vehicle to carry the 
dissolved food around the system. Now, every 
milking cow requires a large quantity of water, 
and you can give it to her best in the form of 
succulent food. If you have a cow with a large 
capacityand are giving her a large supply of 
grain food, make sure that you give her succulent 
food with it.

In our feeding experiments with milking 
cows, definite conclusions cannot be given yet, 
for the simple reason that the experiments will 
have to be continued longer and repeated in 
parts, to establish any principle or reliable and 
instructive conclusions.

In the case of three cows, we commenced on a 
ration as follows : Corn ensilage, 30 lb. ; hay, 
15 lb. 4 bran, 2 lb. ; chopped peas, 2 lb. ; oil 
cake, 2 lb.; cottonseed meal, 2lb.; total, 53 lb. 
Of that mixture, the cows consumed an average 
of 68 pounds each per day. The cost was 23 19 
cents per day.

At the end of one month the quantities of en
silage and bay were increased, until the ration 
stood : Corn ensilage, 40 lb. ; hay, 20 lb. ; bran, 
2 lb. ; chopped peas, 2 lb. ; oil cake, 2 lb. ; cotton 
seed meal, 2 lb. ; total, 68 lb. Of that mixture, 
the animals consumed an average of 53 pounds 
per day. The daily cost was 16 22 cents per 
head. In this class, as between the first and 
second periods of feeding, the cost per day 
reduced nearly 7- cents per head, and there 
no appreciable falling off in the yield of milk. 
There was the natural lessening of quantity, 
which in the course of a month was equal to 1 
pound 6 ounces of milk per cow per day.

VV ith another set of three cows of smaller 
size, the cost per day was reduced by increasing 
the proportion of bulky food in the ration. 
For the first month the ration stood : Corn en
silage, 60 lb. ; bran, 2 lb. ; chopped peas, 2 lb. ; 
oilcake, 2 lb. ; cotton seed meal, 2 lb.; total, 
68 lb. Of this mixture, the cows consumed per 
day 74.5 pounds each. The value of feed per 
day was 15.57 cents.

During the feeding period of the second 
month, an additional quantity of corn ensilage 
was added to the ration, after which it stood 
follows : Corn ensilage, 90 lb. ; bran, 2 lb. ; 
chopped peas, 2 lb. ; oil cake, 2 lb. ; cotton seed 
meal, 2 lb. ; total, 98 lb. Of this mixture the 
cows consumed an average of 70.8 pounds each 
per day. The value ot the same was 11.75 cents 
per day per cow.

In every one of the cases, when the ration of 
six different sets of cows was reduced in cost by 
the addition of bulky feed with the meal, we 
found that the animals consumed a less weight 
per day of the cheaper ration ; and in 
was there any appreciable difference in the yield 
of milk that could be reckoned as due to that 
cause. The indication of the test is that the 
ordinary cows, of from 900 to 1,200 pounds, 
not consume to advantage more than from 7 to 
8 pounds of meal mixture per day, together 
with corn ensilage or hay or roots.

In every case the teaching of the experiment 
is in this direction, — that by reducing the 
quantity of the expensive and concentrated feed 
down to 7 or 8 pounds of meal per day, we 
obtained as much milk per „ head, the animals 
were in as good health, and the cost of feeding 
was very much lessened. When a large quantity 
of expensive feed is given, (exceeding the 
quantities I have mentioned of from 6 to 8 
pounds per day for the ordinary cow), it will 
result in no more milk and no increase of live 
weight.

econo- XVhen the herd or flock comes into winter 
quarters from the pastures in good Condition, 
there is not much difficulty in keeping them - 
moving forward at ter wards. Hence, the saying,
“ well summered, half wintered,” has more truth 
in it than appears on the surface. It is, however, 
too often that the reverse condition is found to 
prevail, and it is just here that the skill of the 
feeder is brought out. Much of the success of 
wintering animals, whether they are to be kept 
in store condition or fattened, depends upon the 
first month’s management in the stall. It will 
always be found easier to improve them the 
first month, while the temperature is still 
moderately mild than after the more 
weather of winter has set in. More care is also 
required in changing from the succulent pasture 
to the drier feed supplied to them in the stable ; 
and as the first month is an exceedingly busy 
one on the farm the cattle are too often neglected 
and are apt to fall away, and not only lose 
weight, but, what is still worse, suffer from loss 
of health or condition. In this manner nature 
furnishes a lesson in her wild animals, which are 
sleek and fat at the beginning of winter, and 
are thus enabled to withstand the cold which 
otherwise would prove disastrous where compar- — 
ativoly no shelter is afforded.

Although, if not in high flesh after the 
summer’s run on pasture, stock should at least 
be in that condition that they should rapidly 
gain if feed in sufficient quantity and in a 
proper form is prepared for them, it is in the 
preparation of the ration that more knowledge 
and better practice is most seriously required.

The animal organism is like a complicated 
piece of machinery. Operating it is easy and 
straightforward while everything is running 
right, but should a remote part get out of order 
it then requires the skill of the trained machinist 
to set it to rights. So with the animals under 
the feeder’s care. With the organs healthy 
assimilation is perfect, the appetite is regular, 
and a small quantity of concentrated food in 
the shape of ground grain, oil cake, cotton seed 
meal, or whatever is cheapest, nutrition value ' 
considered, is all that will be required to form 
that part of the ration.

Cattle, sheep, and all ruminants have capacious 
stomachs calculated to manipulate bulky and 
fibrous food. Nature never intended that they 
should be fed upon concentrated food alone. 
Grain is ordinarily much heavier in proportion to 
its bulk than hay or straw. Thus the rumin
ating animal requires the grain to be mixed 
with the more bulky hay or straw, in order that 
it should go to the first stomach and have the 
benefit of the macerating process of the rumen, 
and be raised, remasticated and mixed with the 
saliva. Experiments have proved that meal 
and grain and other concentrated food do not in 
any material extent go to the first stomach 
when fed to cattle alone, and in order to make 
the most of feed this point must be guarded 
against. And herein lies the skill of the feeder 
to first see that his cattle are in the
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condition with all the organs capable of doing 
their work, and then to so form the ration that 
they will be able to assimilate all the nutritious 
elements in the food with the least possible 
strain on the digestive organs.

If roots have been grown, there is no time in 
which these may be fed to greater advantage than 
during the first month, but they ahould be fed 
moderately at first. They help to assimilate 
the more fibrous and less digestible hay and 
straw, and in this, more than in the nutriment 
they contain, lies their value for feeding. When 
neither roots nor ensilage have been provided, 
some other method of supplying a succulent 
ration must be adopted, for if cattle are fed on 
nothing but dry feed, such as corn fodder, hay 
or straw, with the addition of ground grain, they 
may be improved in condition and fattened, but 
the process is too slow and expensive for profit.

The following management will be attended 
with more labor, but it will be found to repay
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I „ . .. . , J. T. ORMSBY,
for the time expended : Chaff all rough feed, ^«rehpJi^adse^0d.nseA®"i“ “n iw^the newly^ manager of the Isaleigh' Grange Farm, Danville, 
straw, corn fodder, etc., then prepare the ration I imported shearling ram Earl of Fyfield was selected, p. q., is beet known to the stockmen of Canada as 
by damping with water and thoroughly mixing I at a cost of $175. and the following year twelve ewes t^0 pj0Iieer importer and breeder of pedigreed 
the intended allowance of bran meal, etc. H I Rea^™^«^?anA?r5hM^0™8e0h^^inm'orted rams I Improved Large Yorkshire swine, although he has 
this is allowed to stand twelve or, better still, 1 hâve alwav^been us^ to^hlchmayne ascribed also handled Shropshires for some years, his first 
twenty-four hours before feeding, it will soften the present high type'of the flock. In company importation having been made in 1886. Isaleigh 
the fibre of the hay and straw, and in a measure wither Weeks, a circuit of western shows was Grange Farm which iHtMa *of Montrelf is
much of the original succulence will be brought ^erë'êleTOn pïe^tu^s we^rcaîried^ff.' £hÏÏe°£t stockedQwith Guernseys, Shropshires and Improved 
back to these dry foods. By this means the the other Ihows the flock carried everything before Large Yorkshires. The flock of s,^Psh res now 
prepared food is not only furnished the cattle in them. . i ?,™^”lT1“lhSSi'^dS thil f all inching wfnnere
a more palatable state, but the particles of the | laidlaw & jackson. | and tbe Shropshire & Wesf Midland

concentrated food, such as meal, etc., are separ- --------- ------------------ ' .—„„=. ---------— --- — - " ' '-‘2-'
ated, so that the juices of the stomach can act ed six miles from London, and one fromWestminster shear Un g from Filvèn?TW ereSal m
upon them, and thus all the nutritive elements station on the London & Port Stanley Railroad. and q60; BTh^pw>n, Wroxall, Warwickshire! 

are thoroughly digested. Thev established their flock about twenty years ago. These rams were specially selected to supply the
The acme of economical feeding is to obtain I In 1885 they bought one ram and a few ewes from Mr. demand for first-class stock sheep, and Dr. Ormsby 

the oremteat growth while the animal is still J- Franks, which were imported by W. M. Miller, writes us that although he is located away down in 
the greatest growth while tne animai is stm claremont_ and bred by Mr. H. Cole, England. Quebec; he hopes to take a share of the Western
young, and if this be the purpose sought there I They also purchased of James Main in 1886 his trade, and will offer special inducements in the 
must be a continual gain. All improved breeds, I entire importation of that year, including the way 0f price and freight to buyers from Ontario, 
whether it be those of beef or dairy type, have Boyal winners^ In ff J ffiS

been brought to their present degree of perfec- being winners at the Royal English show of that This flock was established at Glanworth about 
tion by judicious feeding quite as much as by year. These were again exhibited at the leading 1884 with some imported ewes purchased from Mr. 
skill in mating and care in selection. pri/.s^Thes! gXTtlenen5 havri"ways bred James Glennie of Guelph. The same year an im-

If generous feeding is omitted, the highest I t£e choicest imported rams, bred by leading I ported ram lamb was obtained from Messrs. Geary 
bred herd will quickly revert to its original un- I breeders of England. Their flock now numbers Bros, since which yearly additions have been 
improved form. The effect will show itself in about 120 head. The ram that heads the flock at made from the following British flocks, namely
the stunted individuals intended for the flock or ^^Mo^ Beyfan^oth^
in the dairy breed in the diminishing yield at I I bred and very even in quality, numbers 67 head,
the paU. The day has gone by when cattle or LINCOLNS. The greater number are breeding ewes, together
any stock can be kept with a view to consuming ' ' . " ... k t a flock season are exceedingly fine, of which 26 are still
the refuse products that cannot be marketed to I of Lambeth, Ont, had for eight years kept a flock | retained in jbe flock, 
advantage. Feeding what coula not be sold I of high grade Lincolns, but in 1885 he determined

have done in the ^tock61* In^nsequence'he^oïd'ouThfs entire'flock I the owner of Greenhouse Farm, Aberfoyle, was
and light taxation. In these day# success can and Btarted afresh with eleven ewe lambs, bred | born on the 21st of July, 1867, on Ms present farm, 
only be reached by studying to produce animal from stock imported from the flock of Mr. W F . fte bomestead of hi3 father, who settled there In 
products by the most economical methods, and Marshall, England, and again, in 1(«7 he bought 185g The farm consists of three hundred acres, 
in every line generous feeding must be the St^
handmaid of improved breedmg. | been selected from those imported by Mr Wm. 2utlnh tatfe eaî iestMr Cook-

. . Walker, of Ilderton, and Mr. John Geary, of Lon- bnr„was narticMarlv fond of stock a^ in ^86
Some Noted Ontario Sheep don. The ram at present in use is a remarkably |hrop<htres were started by * ‘ ° - -

Breeders. Ff

The group olperMU, whieh i. give, i. SSSSf®
plate page for this issue, represents a number of a.11 over Canada but also to a number of States in Industrial or otber large sbows< but iast year vas
the leading breeders of sheep throughout Ontario. theUn,°n- LEICESTEES. ^

Those of our readers who are interested in sheep I jambs s. smith. | with several shearling rams and ram lambs on hand.
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m■th^othe'r shows the flock carried everything before I Large Yorkshires.

laidlaw & JACKSON. at the Royal and the Shropshire & west Miaianu
The farms belonging to the above firm are sitnat- shows Among the lot are twelve beautiful
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I W. B. COCKBURN,
:

I 1
I ' ewes bred from Mr.

. • 1 I

R.1
l

%
l ■n SrSTlZSÏ I I are the owners"^ Farm, which

breeds, and with whom they have douht^s kt

frequently met at many ot our exhibitions. Ihe seiections have been added from time to time, as 1 present year, but their flock was established at
deirrmHrm nt the flocks that accomnanv these I required to build up a flock of uniform excellence. Ellesmere, Ont., in 1868 by the purchase of twelve
description ot tne docks mat accompany uiese i pr^ze_v iBnjng rams have always been used. Amon I recorded ewes from Messrs. John Miller & Sons,
portraits will also be of interest, giving, as it I stock rams most recently used have been Monarc I Brougham. Since then they have been constantly 
* , 258. winner of first prize three consecutive years improving by selecting choice ewes from importa-
does, much of the history ot what is the lound- I at Toronto and London ; Major Dodds 257, twice I tiens made from the best flocks in England. Tbe
ation of one of our most profitable agricultural I winner at London, and Thornton 266, second in his Hock at present consists of fifty breeding ewes, the
auou oi one oi oui muai, p.uuuou o b class and first for ram and four of his get at London, | majority of which are imported.
industries, while it should be a most useful guide | isgj. This well-known flock now numbers over

seventy, including a grand lot of rams and ram 
lambs.
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T. H. MEDCRAFT.

: to those who are intending to purchase any of1 The Shropshire flock belonging to Mr. T. H. Med-
|: A. B ARCHER. craft was founded ten years ago, the first purchase 

OOTSWOIiDS. I This flock was founded some twenty-five years I having been a number of imported ewes from
I ago, when Mr. Archer’s father brought with him I Messrs. Geary Bros. The demand being good for 

GEORGE WEEKS I from England a few ewe lambs and a ram, all first class Shropshires, Mr. Medcraft visited Eng-
farm is situated within two miles of Glanworth. Leicesters. He has ever since kept up the reputa- land in I860 securing thirty-nine ewes and four 

„ p ,onTftli I tion of his flock by purchasing from the best I rams from the leading breeders of WarwickshireHe has been breeding Cotswolds for twenty years, I breeders regardless of price. The flock now num- and Shropshire. This flock now consists of sixtv- 
and has aimed to breed sheep of the highest type, bers about thirty breeding ewes and has the grand five head of the finest quality, the majority of 
his attention being paid to size and form, together shearling ram Bernard 267. bred by Mr. James S. which are imported. Three imported rains are in 

... ... , , rp, , i ,H I Smith, Maple Lodge, at the head. A picked num- I use in the fleck, with a view of making suitable
with quality of wool. The first selections were I ber Gf fbe lambs are being kept over this season, crosses. The business was originally carried on by 
made from sheep bred from the earlier importai ions I which will materially add to the size cf the flock I William Medcraft & Son, but in April last the 
of F. W. Stone, of Guelph, and later on more were another year. At different times representatives partnership was dissolved. Mr. T. H. Medcraft 
added from importations made by Mr. J. C. Boss from this flock have been verv successfully shown, having purchased this farm and the best of the 
and Messrs. John Snell’s Sons, Edmonton. In 1884 I not only at the township and county shows, but I sheep, carrying on the business under his own name 
four imported ewes were purchased from James I also at the Western Fair at London.
Main. These were bred by Mr. J. Gillett. In 1889 I I OXFORD- DOWNS,
he made his first importation through Mr. W. S. I mungo mcnabb. I Herbert wright.
Hawkshaw, who selected the rain Donner, who This flock was established in 1887 by the purchase I MnnlPtnn Stock Farm is situated 
proved a most impressive sire, also » number of of four in-lamb ewes from Mr Douglas, of Cale- Mapleton block harm is situated about five miles 
beautiful ewes, all of which were bred by H. Swan- I donia, which were sired by a ram imported by the I north-east of Guelph. His flock of Oxford-Downs 
wick,Cirencester, England. In the fall of 1880, Mr. I Hon. Geo. Brown, of Bow Park. To these were was established in 1888, and of them there are 
Weeks visited England, and after viewing many of 1 added the same year a number of ewes and a ram usually an average of about one hundred kept on 
the most noted flocks selected a number of ewes purchased from Mr. Thomas Lee, of Highgate. hand. Mr. Wright deals quite largely in this 
from the flock of Mr. G. Aldsworth, North Leich. This ram was used with great success for two years, I popular breed of sheep, having had as many as two 
He does not make a practice of fitting for show, and was followed by a ram purchased from Messrs, hundred on his farm at one time. He is aiming to 
His importations and other purchases have been Parkinson Bros,, of Eramosa. The ram in use at breed sheep of the highest type, and this year made 
made with a view of possessing a breeding flock of the present time is one imported by Messrs. H. his first importation from leading English flocks 
the highest possible type. | Snell & Sons, of Clinton. He was a prize winner at This gentleman is a young breeder who is rapidly

the Royal Show in 1888. Mr. McNabb has always I coming to the front, and has already taken rank 
made it a point of selecting sheep of his own | with the best breeders of Ontario, 

whose farm adjoins that of Mr. Weeks, has been I breeding in fitting for shows. About tw-enty breed
ing ewes arc usually kept, these all being regis
tered.

these sorts.t
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HARDY shore.

F. BIRDSALL & SON.
Bellevue Farm consists of one thousand acres in

breeding Cotwolds for twenty-one years. At that 
time wool was an important factor in the annual 
profits of the flock, his first clipping of Cotswold 
wool averaging $5 per fleece. In 1876 he, in con-

SHROP8HIRES.
J. & M. PARKER.

Peterboro County, on the shores of Rice Lake, near
. , I Birdsall Station, G. T. R. This flock was founded

This fine flock was founded in 1888 by purchasing 1 In 1888, a number of sheep being imported from Mr. 
miction with his brother, purchased a ram and two from Messrs. J Miller & Sons, Brougham, two im- A. Brassey. Oxon, England. Since then the flock 
imported owes, the former having won first prize ported ewes, bred by their imported prize winning has been increased by purchase and breeding Only 
at tlm Provincial as n lamb the previous year, while I ram, Spearman. This firm have increased their picked rams have been used, and these from such 
the ewes had been first nrize winners both in Eng- flock by choice selections from the stock of the noted breeders as Messrs. Henry Arkeil Arkell and 
land and at leading Canadian shows. In 1878, import- best known breeders, until it now numbers upwards I Peter Arkell, Teeswater. The ram.Blake import
ed Sir Robert, a noted prize-winning ram, bred by I of twenty head. The flock is headed by the well- ed by the Ontario Government, has been used with 
R. Jacobs, together with two other shearling rams, | known stock ram Promoter, bred by Mr. Campbell. I great success in the flock.
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G KO. WEEKS.
G LAN WORTH, ONT., 

Cotswolds.
WM. JACKSON, 

Pond Mills, Ont., 
Cotswolds.

HARDY SHORE, 
Glanworth, Ont., 

Cotswolds.
WILLIAM LAIDLAW, 

Wilton Grove, 
Cotmcolds.
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H. W. STEVENS, 

Lambeth, Ont., 
Lincoln*.

JaS. S. SMITH, 
Maple Lodge. Ont., 

Leicester#
A. E. ARCHER,

1 Warwick. Ont., 
Leicester*.

MUNGO McNABB, 
Cowal, Ont., 

Leicesters.
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J. Y. ORMSBY. 
Danville, P. Q., 

Shropshire*.
W. E. WRIGHT. 

Glanworth, Ont. 
Shropshire*.

W. B COOK BURN, 
Abkrfoylb. Ont., 

Shropshire*.

M. H. PARKER,
(Of the firm of J. & M. Parker), 

Stamford, Ont., 
Shropshire*.
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F. BIRDS ALL, 

Biri sali, Ontario, 
Oxford*.

T. H. MKUCRaFT, 
Sparta, ont., 

Shropshire*.
HERBERT WRIGHT, 

Guelph, Ont., 
Oxfords.

T. M. WHITESIDE,
(Of the firm of Whiteside Bros.), 

Innehkip, Ont., 
Shropshire*. SOME NOTED ONTARIO SHEER BREEDERS. !
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Our Scottish Letter.
fairs and marts.

An inquiry into the origin of fairs and public 
markets in Europe takes us back to the days 
when the outward duties of an elaborate re
ligious ritual occupied much of the time and 
attention of the people. Henry Morley, a well- 
known writer and student of ancient 
and customs, says “ that the first fairs 
formed by the gathering of pilgrims and 
shippers about the sacred places, and especially 
within or about the walls of abbeys and cath
edrals on the feast days of the saints.” 
cident recorded in Holy Writ indicates 
thing of a similiar character in the Jewish re
ligion in olden times. There can be no doubt 
that the assembling of money changers and 
sellers of doves within the precincts of the 
Temple of Jerusalem was but the intrusion of 
what in itself was purely innocent and praise
worthy business into a sphere which belonged 
not to it. These trades first assembled outside 
of the Temple walls for the accommodation and 
convenience of worshippers at the great Jewish 
festivals, and what had thus began as a purely 
legitimate mode of commerce so overcame the 
religious aspect of the festival that it was, so to 
speak, crowded out, and, to change the figure, 
the handmaid became the mistress.

Somewhat similar were the progress and 
growth of fairs in Europe. From all quarters 
the worshippers assembled around and within 
the sacred piles. Their bodily necessities had 
to be supplied, and trade rs appeared on the 
scene. By-and-bye the trade increased, and the. 
beads of the religious houses, with the business 
instincts which so often distinguished them, 
began to exact toll for the privilege of selling, 
and to issue regulations for the better conduct 
of business. The supremacy of the religious 
houses in time passed away, but the fairs had 
become events of local importance. The great 
marketing days for wide districts, and the 
secular powers, town councils, and such like, 
framed regulations for the transacting of busi
ness, and in some cases exacted toll. Thus at 
St. Luke's Fair held at Rutheylen, a town 
situated farther up the Clyde than Glasgow, 
which has a charter as a royal burgh dating 
from the reign of David I., the following rates 
were levied at the close of last century:—For each 
horse or mare imported for sale, 1 j 1. ; for each cow 
or bull, l^d. ; for each pack of linen cloth, 8d. ; for 
each load of fruit, 4d. ; for each sheep, Id.

The religious origin of many of the fairs is 
further apparent from their names. St. Luke's 
we have mentioned as held at Rutheylen The 
great London Fair was that of St. Bartholomew, 
which ran its course for seven centuries, and its 
various stages are summed up by Henry Morley 
with three words—religion, trade, pleasure. 
The great meat market at Smithfield stands on 
the site of this ancient business hive. It finally 
degenerated into a fierce Saturnalia, and was 
abolished by special enactment in 1855. The 
first meat market was opened in its stead thirteen 
years later. The general law of fairs and 
markets in England is summed up in Blackstone 
thus:—''Fairs and markets with tolls belonging to 
them can only be set up by virtue of a royal 
grant, or by long and immemorial usage, and 
prescription which presupposes such a grant. 
The limitation of these events to the time most 
convenient for the trade of the locality is a part 
of the paternal system of government, which 
makes the government responsible for the 
fort of the people.”

At present fairs can only be held by virtue of 
the royal grant, or by virtue of Act of Parlia
ment. No other title than these will su Hi ce. 
The right to take toll is usually part of the 
privilege, and the tolls are exigible generally 
from the sellers and for stallage. A fair once 
set up by the royal grant is by the 
law of England good against the king. He 
cannot resume the right which he has granted. 
Alfred the Great is generally credited with 
founding the first English fairs, other than 
those that were the natural growth of the re
ligious usage of the people, but it is said by 
authorities that what he really did was to make 
the first attempt to regulate fairs by issuing 
enactments enjoining good behavior and pro
hibiting the indiscriminate multiplication of

such events. Coming to modern times, we find 
in 1871 that an Act was passed empowering the 
High Sheriff of each county, on cause shown, to 
abolish fairs that had become unnecessary and 
a nuisance. In 1872 the Irish Local Govern
ment Board Act gave power to the governing 
bodies of any town, being the owners of any fair 
or market held therein, with consent of two-thirds 
of the said governing board, and with the con
sent of the Central Board, to alter and fix the 
dates of holding fairs. These cursory jottings 
will have conveyed to the reader some general 
idea of the origin of fairs, their regulations and 
government in Great Britain. It will be clear 
from what has been said that fairs have not 
been instituted at the mere caprice of individuals 
of greater or less numbers. They cannot be 
forced, and they must, to be successful, be held 
at convenient centres and on convenient dates. 
Some central authority must have power to re
gulate their incidence, so that a fair held at one 
place may not interfere with the success of one 
held at another. It is easily conceivable how 
without this central controlling and regulating 
authority the best devised schemes might mis
carry and no success attend them. Some of the 
fairs in Scotland at least, that are in a state of 
decadence, are held at places which do not seem 
to be very convenient, and the question naturally 
arises, How came they to be planted there ? 
The answer, of course, is that they were so 
planted to suit the convenience of far other days 
than ours. To understand their location, we 
must look back to the days preceding railroads 
and enquire what were the great trunk roads 
in those early days. In every case it will be 
found that the location of the fair was not fixed 
arbitrarily, but to meet the convenience of the 
greater number. This led to the remark that 
fairs are the natural growth of a district and 
time in which locomotion is slow and tedious ; 
where the railroad has annihilated distance and 
lengthened time, they are rapidly giving place 
to the more modern auction mart, and the 
picturesque dealer is being supplanted by the 
prosaic, but thoroughly up-to-date auctioneer. 
The most flourishing fairs are to be found in the 
West Highland and North Highland districts, 
where railway communication is unknown, and 
men still are compelled to adhere to the ways 
of their fathers. There the fair is still the great 
centre of business and pleasure—a sort of 
carnival, which is looked forward to by all the 
countryside as an annual friendly visitor. 
Servants are hired and merchandise of all kinds, 
but especially stock and agricultural produce, is 
bought and sold. The gossip dates her tales 
according as they precede or succeed the fair. 
It was so many weeks or days before, or so many 
after the fair that the event discussed took place. 
All this is very interesting and very quaint, but 
the railroad comes and first pronounces it slow ; 
then the distance to the great town is not 
so great as it used to be ; the auction mart is 
opened there and the auctioneer is smiling and 
pleasant, lie takes over your cattle or horses 

You entrust them to his care. 
He charges you a commission on your goods, say 

sixpence in the pound or two and a-half per 
In return he undertakes to sell your

fits have been fair, perhaps taken overhead and 
on an average better than with the old fair 
system and sale by private treaty, but they 
might have been better if the auctioneer had 
taken less. So they club together and some
times start an opposition mart on the co-operative 
principle. They guarantee the sales, and, in 
fact, do everything on the same principle as the 
private auctioneer, but their salesman has only 
a salary—it may be a high one, and, whatever 
the cause, the fact remains that the co-operative 
auction mart' has had comparatively little 
success. At least, I do not know a case in which 
it has supplanted or crippled the private en
terprise. I suspect one reason is that in the 
private mart your financial status is known 
to the proprietor and to him alone, while in the 
co-operative mart what is nobody’s business, in 
a sense, becomes everybody’s business. The 
auction mart is thus a great fact in modern 
Scottish agriculture. Possibly not mere than 
a quarter of a century has elapsed since the idea 
of holding such meeting at great centres like 
Perth, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Inverness, Stirling, 
Keith, Aberdeen, Elgin, Thornhill, Lanark, Ayr, 
Paisley, Newtown, St.Boswell’s, Kelso, etc., first 
took shape, and now they form the great places 
of exchange for live stock. The causes of their 
success are probably these :—They are thought to 
bring the breeder and the buyer into immediate 
contact ; the middleman - and his profits are 
abolished ; a wealthy firm, strong in the amount 
and volume of the trade passing through its 
hands, and not a single individual, is your debtor ; 
and the small farmer with short capital can 
have his surplus stock converted into cash by 
means of the mart on the shortest of notice.

The qualifications neoessary to insure success 
as the proprietor of a mart appear to me to be :— 
Sharp business habits, a good general knowledge 
of live stock (although one notable instance in 
Scotland belies this), unimpeachable integrity 
begetting public confidence, a talent for 
organization, a wide circle of acquaintances, and a 
good command of capital. The man who pos
sesses these qualifications, and selects a suitable 
location and a convenient weekly date for his sale, 
should have little difficulty in making an auction 
mart an unqualified success. Scotland Yet.

Chatty Letter from the States,
The abandonment of the American fat stock 

show this year, owing to the inability of the 
builders to get the new building ready, will 
cause a deal of dissatisfaction among prospecting 
exhibitors and those who had planned stock sales.

Cattle feeders are generally not trying to breed 
and raise their own cattle, as they can buy them 
better and cheaper than they can raise them.

Texas cattle have never sold any lower than 
this season, and they have never before been 
marketed in such overwhelming numbers. The 
number of cattle marketed at all points this 
year is larger than ever before, but the quality 
of the cattle has been deficient and the weight 
on average has been comparatively light. The 
condition of the cattle market is not, as a rule, 
satisfactory to owners. Prices for fancy beeves, 
$5.00 to $5.70, are high enough, but there are 
so few of that class that they really cut no 
figure. Ou native beef steers, 1,150 to 1,400 
lbs., sell chiefly at $3 75 to $4.25. The western 
range beeves sell at $3 to $1.60, largely at $3.50 to 
$1 ; Texas grass steers, $2 to $3, largely at $2 50 to 
$2.75, and a few “skinny” steers as low as $1.75.

Prices for beef cattle have been extremely 
uneven, while some fancy 902-lb. mixed steers 
and spayed heifers sold at $5, coarse fat 1,599 
lb. cattle sold at $4.05, and rough 1,328 lb. steers 
sold as low as $2.90. Choice 1.169-lb. steers 
sold at $8.60 ; 1,130 lb. spayed heifers and 
steers mixed at $4.87i ; plain 1,410-lb. steers, 
$4.10. Many thin old cows have sold as low as 
50c. to 75c. per 100 lbs.

A great many brood sows are being marketed. 
The practice of marketing pregnant sows should 
be abolished. In one car load of 79 head 
recently marketed there were 28 “ piggy ” sows.

A load of 570 head of mountain cattle was 
owned by 102 different men. This made lively 
work for salesmen and “sorters”and bookkeepers.

Hogs have been selling at $5 to $5.75, against 
$3.90 to $1.75 a year ago.

Best sheep selling at $5.80. Good lambs, $5.50.

manners 
were 
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An in- 
some-

for the nonce.

a
cent.
cattle or horses to the best advantage, and 
guarantees payment. In the evening the rail
road car whirls you home with the price of your 
farm produce, whatever it be, in your pocket. 
Possibly you would have got more for each 
beast at the fair in the old days, but the risk 
would have been all your 
bought your stock might have been insolvent or 
101 other things might have happened. In the 
modern auction mart the auctioneer undertakes 
all the risk. He advertises that on a certain 
day he will hold a weekly sale for live stock 
He invites consignments, and receives entries 
up to within a day of the sale. rl hen he may 
publish a short catalogue giving brief particulars 
of the animals, and he may even go a step 
farther and hold a show of the stock, appoint 
ing qualified men to award the prizes. In this 
way everything is done to make the auction 
mart popular, and although it seems a risky 
business for the auctioneer, in the end in some 
cases, if report speak truly, he amasses a 
colossal fortune. Farmers and stock breeders, on 
this leaking out, become suspicious. Their pro-
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It comes early in spring, and is a great yielder— 
growing quickly, but not liked when allowed to 
get rank and ripe. It stands drought well where 
it has a good depth of soil, the roots branching 
down two feet or more. It is not much affected 
by the cold of winter.

Meadow fescue (Festuca elatior) is another 
tufted grass that does fairly well, though it does 
not give the yield of the other. These have 
come into use through the trial of permanent 
mixtures.

Another European grass which promises well, 
and which has been tested at the experimental 
farms, is Brome grass (Bromus inermis), a cousin 
of our common couch grass. This grass is largely 
grown in Australia, Hungary and some parts of 
Russia. It withstands drought well, and is not 
much affected by cold, but does not do in shady 
places. It is said to do very well on sandy soils, 
where other grasses are difficult to grow. The 
Hungarians reckon that an acre of brome pasture 
will carry eight sheep for the summer. Such 
grasses as these, mixed with our native blue 
grass and red top, might increase the yield 
largely, and would certainly give a much larger 
quantity of leafy pasture than timothy alone.

Among the clovers, our farmers are using a 
greater variety than they are of the grasses. In 
many parts of Ontario alsike ( Trifolium hybri- 
dum) is used in mixtures, and east of Toronto 
it is now largely grown for seed, and is paying 
well as a crop. It does well on clay soils, ana 
stands damp better than drought, as its roots are 
superficial. Some farmers last year realized fifty 
dollars per acre for their crops of alsike seed.

The little yellow trefoil ( Medicago Ivpulina) 
has been tried in mixtures, and not only held 
its own, but has now in many sections spread to 
the roadsides, and is growing there most 
luxuriantly. It stands cold and drought better 
than red clover.

Lucerne (Medicago sutiva) is the clover that 
can stand the hot scorching days of August. It 
sends its roots far down into the soil, and can 
thus drain water from considerable depths. 
Where the subsoil is suitable its roots will 
down from nine to fifteen feet. In some parts 
of Europe fields of lucerne from twelve to fifteen 
years old are quite common. These kinds give 
us good variety of the most valuable plants of 
the clover family. We are much behind, how
ever, in the testing and cultivation of our native 
grasses. Every farmer may help in this work 
by trying a few of the most likely kinds on a 
small plot, and thus ascribing for himself those 
varieties most suitable for the soil and surround
ings of his particular locality. There are a great 
many grasses growing wild in different parts of 
Canada that promise well, and that may become 
sources of wealth as cultivated forage plants.

‘She 55farm.Marketing Hogs.
In our last we promised you a letter regarding 

the marketing of hogs. Your readers will re
member that we have often urged them to have 
their hogs ready for market in June, July and 
August. We still advise this course, but every 
good farmer should have at least two lots for 
sale in the course of the year. We may look 
for larger deliveries from this time forward. 
Thousands of farmers still adhere to the old- 
time plan of getting their hogs ready for a fall 
and winter market and then killing and dressing 
them ; by so doing they stand in their own 
light, and on this point we quote from a report 
of Prof. Robertson, Canada's Dairy Commis
sioner :—** As a rule, it pays the farmer and 
feeder better to sell his swine on foot than to 
market them as dressed hogs. To meet the re
quirements of the English markets, larger num
bers of our swine should be sold by our farmers 
alive ; they could then be slaughtered at packing
houses, where the carcasses could be treated and 
cured in a uniform and satisfactory manner.”

Various dealers and commission men through 
the country will tell the farmers that they are 
losing by selling them alive, and on this point 
we give some figures which will convince any fair- 
minded man to the contrary. Moreover, we 
have no hesitation in saying that many of those 
who buy dressed hogs at country points are 
ready, ostensibly, to pay a high price per pound, 
if they can get the privilege of passing them 
over their scales one at a time. Farmers, 
generally, have very erroneous ideas as to what 
a hog loses from live to dressed weight A 
hundred pounds of live hog will dress from 
seventy-two to seventy-eight per cent, of dressed 
pork, varying according to the fatness of the 
hog and its condition, whether full or empty, 
when weighed. Then, as all farmers know 
(when they sell them dressed), they are weighed 
singly and two pounds a hog deducted. It goes 
without saying that Toronto market is the best 
in Ontario for dressed hogs; notwithstanding 
this, a number of near-by farmers, who com
menced two or three years ago selling their hogs 
alive, have found it so much to their advantage 
that they continue to do so. The export pork- 
packers and bacon-curers pay higher prices than 
the local men can possibly give, and the former 
could not handle the hogs except alive. For 
the English market special preparation is re
quired, and we would earnestly ask the hog- 
producers of Ontario not to throttle and cripple 
the large business which has grown up of late 
years in this line, but to sell their hogs alive 
through the fall and winter. We are glad to 
report that hundreds, probably thousands, of 
our progressive farmers have heeded the advice 
which has been given for years past to raise more 
hogs and sell them alive. We have paid out 
for live'hogs since the 1st of April more than 
one-half million dollars. We require 2,000 hogs 
per week to keep our factory going, and in these 
times when horses can hardly be given away, 
when cattle are very low, what can compare for 
profit to the farmer with feeding of hogs and 
selling for about five cents per pound, live 
weight ! Doubtless many of our readers will 
receive the report of Prof. Robertson referred to 
above; there they can learn the results of experi
ments in feeding, which are very valuable. But 
for the benefit of those who may not see it, we 
propose in our next to take that matter up.

_____ Wm. Davies.

The exports from Canada during the month 
of August show an increase in value to the 
amount of $3,100,000, attributable to the ab
normal development of agricultural and forest 
products. The value of the imports, which had 
changed but slightly for several months, shows 
an increase for August of $3,500,000.

Growing Grasses.
One of the best paying crops on a farm is a 

good field of grass, and the most economical 
harvesting of this crop is done by the live stock 
of the farm. Every thoughtful farmer recognizes 
the importance of a good supply of grass for his 
stock, whether he purposes to use that grass 
for pasturage or hay, yet this is a branch of 
farming which is at the present time very much 
neglected and little understood. The staple 
grass in Ontario is timothy, usually sown with 
red clover ; in fact, it is rare in some sections to 
hear of a farmer who seeds down his land with 
any other mixture. In some sections these may 
be the best that can be grown, but throughout 
the large area of this province there are many 
kinds of soil, different geological formations, 
different altitudes and different degrees of rain 
fall, each of which vary the conditions of growth. 
And it is quite evident that with such varying 
conditions no one kind of grass can give every 
where the best results.

Timothy (Phleum pratense) is certainly a good 
grass, and well adapted for many sections of 
Ontario. It makes excellent hay, which 
tains a large quantity of nutritive matter in a 
small -bulk. It grows in tufts and never by 
itself ; forms a thick, grassy cover for the ground. 
It is not a first-class grass for grazing, and does 
not come early in the spring, nor does it recover 
quickly after being cut. It has the good pro
perty of standing cold well, and is not easily 
winter-killed, ana it responds well to liberal 
manuring, though it, too, seldom gets this 
chance in our country. When cut before flower
ing, and before all the spikes have appeared, it 
makes excellent hay for horses. Usually it is 
left uncut till too ripe to give the best results to 
the feeder, though overripeness does give more 
weight—woody weight for the seller.

Red Clover ( Trifolium pratense ) is perhaps 
the best all-round clover. It suits our soil and 
climate fairly well, but mixtures of other clovers 
usually give better results than a pure sowing of 
red clover. It is easily winter-killed ; is often 
uprooted by thawing and freezing in spring, 
at which time it is very sensitive to dry cold. 
It makes good forage and good hay for sheep or 
cattle. It recovers well if the season be moist 
after cutting, and gives a good second crop ; very 
good for pasturing young stock of any kind. 
Lambs or calves do well on it, but for beef or 
milk the best crop of clover or timothy that can 
be grown will not compare with a good pasture 
of native grasses, such as blue grass ( Poa pra- 
tensis) and red top (Agrostis vulgaris ), 
without white clover (Trifolium repens). It is 
often said that we cannot get a close sod of grass 
in this country with any mixture of so called 
permanent pasture grasses. But most excellent 
pastures of these grasses are in use from twenty 
to twenty-five years old, and better at that age 
than they were fifteen years ago. And these 
grasses will put on fat quickly. Another great 
advantage is that they come early in the spring. 
A well-known feeder put his cattle out a year 
ago on the 15th of April. After that date they 
got no feed, but as much hay under cover as they 
cared to take. This they did not require but in 
the cold, wet days of the early spring. The 
bulk of this lot of cattle were sent to England 
the first week in July, and brought the top price 
to the seller. This pasture had been down about 
twenty years, but had not been grazed the 
previous autumn after the first of September. 
These native grasses are common here, and have 
been brought into cultivation of recent years, 
though growing wild in many parts of Ontario. 
There are numbers of other native grasses which, 
if carefully tested, might give as good results. 
What we specially want for any permanent 
pasture is an assortment of grasses which, from 
early spring till late autumn, will keep 
broken period of growth The permanent pas
ture grasses recommended by seedsmen and 
others have usually been such mixtures 
found suitable in Europe, where climatic condi
tions are quite different from what we have here. 
These have been tried and have generally failed, 
but from those trials we have found that orchard 
grass ( Dactylis glomerata) does well with us.
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How Canadian Horses Sell In 
New York.

In commenting upon this subject a prominent 
New York city paper remarks :—Within the 
past three days over one hundred Canadian 
horses have been sold at a single mart in this 
city at an average price of $500—one four-in- 
hand team bringing $7,340. These animals, it 
must be borne in mind, were of no special line of 
breeding. They did not owe their good prices 
and ready sale to fancy strains or great ancestry, 
or their own records. They sold thus well 
simply because they were bitted, mannered, 
dressed and fitted for instant use. Here is an 
object lesson of value for our farmers. They are 
in their horse breeding running too much to 
mere thoroughbreds and trotters. Let them 
devote their attention rather to the develop
ment of practical, shapely, capable and gentle 
pleasure horses, suitable for carriage stock, for 
park purposes, for the ordinary highway. Let 
them produce the all-around gentleman’s driving 
horse. There is an unlimited and constant de
mand for such horses, and it is the demand that 
sets the price.
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Mr. R. M. Graham’s Farm, Melita, 
Man.

Weeds. gardens and found ita way elsewhere, 
nave it quite common along the roadsides, with 
a tendency to invade the fields. It grows two 
to five feet high and branches considerably, the 
branches bearing a large number of light blue 
flowers about one and a-half inches across ; 
leaves, especially in spring, much like those of 
the dandelion. Thorough cultivation and care 
in sowing clean seed are necessary to keep free 
of this weed, where it has got foothold.

Taraxacum Dens-leonis (Dandelion).
So well-known is this weed that it requires no 

description. We never look upon it with any de
gree of suspicion, but are rather pleased to see its 
golden flowers decorating the sides of ditches 
and sloping hills by the way. It seldom in
vades the fields, but sometimes proves rather 
troublesome upon lawns. Its perennial root has 
been used as a subtitute for coffee.

Erigtron (Fleabane).
This genus is represented by three species:— 

E. annuum, E. Canadienne, E. Philadelphicum.
The fleabanes are common ; they flower in 

summer, many being upon a single plant and 
bearing many seeds. The flowers are not unlike 
the daisy, but the plants are two or three feat high.

so that we
BY J. HOYKS PANTON, M. A., F. R. Q. S.

Sonchus oleraceus (Sow-thistle).
This is the annual form of sow-thistle, and 

while in some places very common, it is not 
difficult to overcome. It has flowers and lower 
leaves not unlike those of the dandelion, but 
the plant is two to four feet high.

Sonchus arvensis (Perennial Sow-thistle).
This species is much like the preceding, but very 

bristly along the flower stems and around it on 
the underside. This perennial has a creeping 
rootstock, its flowers are bright yellow and 
larger than those of the annual type. Owing to 
its habits of growth it requires the most thorough 
cultivation to get rid of it, for any part of its root 
will grow under favorable conditions, something 
the same as we see in the root of couch grass. 
This weed is spreading, for specimens are con
stantly coming to the writer for identification ; 
consequently, great vigilance should be exercised 
to keep it subdued.

Erechthites hxeracifolia (Fireweed).
This plant has received its name on account 

of its appearing to spring up where woods have 
been cleared and the ground burned over. It is

Our illustration represents the farm of Mr. R. 
M. Graham, Melita, Man., who moved to this 
province from St. Thomas, Ont, in 1883. He 
then opened a general store and ran it in connec
tion with the farm, which was 45 miles distant 
from Virden, the nearest railway station. A few 
years later the Pembina Mountain Branch of the 
C. P. R. was extended to Deloraine, distant 28 
miles, and in 1891, on the Souris Railway, a 
station was located adjoining the farm at Melita. 
The growth of this latter place has been rapid, 
it being beautifully situated in a fertile district, 
on the west bank of the river, where the railway 
crosses. The soil of this fine farm is a rich loam 
lying high, with southeastern slope, having, Mr. 
Graham informs us, always produced a good yield 
of No. 1 hard wheat which has been free from 
smut and uninjured by frost It consists of 
4 36-3-27, about half of which is high wheat
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land, the balance being liver bottom grazing 
land, with a never-failing supply of good spring 
water the year round, a fine creek crossing the 
corner of the farm. Beside this water supply 
there is a good cistern, stone well 18 feet deep, 
and round curb well 70 ft. deep, with an inex
haustible supply of pure water. A beautiful 
hedge of maple extends for one mile on the west 
side and one-quarter of a mile on the east, from 
8 to 10 ft. high, grown from native seeds. There 
is also a park of three acres of transp’anted 
native elm, maple, ash, balm, poplar, spruce, 
wild plums, etc., besides a variety of small fruits. 
About 100 acres of pasture are fenced with cedar 
posts and barb wire. The farm stock at present 
consists of horses and cattle. Sheep are shortly 
to be added. The fine residence is so situated 
as to make it very convenient, and has a beauti
ful front prospect, of which the lively and pretty 
town of Melita forms a pleasing j>art.

rank and coarse, often growing two to The flowers are about half an inch in diameter ; 
four feet high, stout stem, and bearing many yellow centre and surrounded by a great many 
flowers of a dull white color. Cutting this an- narrow rays, white in Canadenee, but purple in 
nual down will soon overcome it. It is seldom the other two species. The stem is considerably 
seen in well cultivated fields, but seems to grow branched, rather hairy, and the leaves much 
on newly cleared places or neglected spots.

Lappa major (Burdock).
This common, coarse weed, with its large burrs 

full of seeds, frequents the fence corners around 
the barnyard, and is so well known from its 
large leaves that it requires no description to 
identify it. Being a biennial, it is not difficult 
to overcome by cutting a little below the crown 
of the roots and below the surface two or three 
inches, about the time of flowering. It is a 
great mistake to merely cut these weeds near the 
ground, as it increases their vigor instead of 
lessening it.

longer than broad.
Maruta Cotula (May-weed).

A very common annual along the roadside ; 
stems mostly erect, leafy and bushily branched ; 
about one foot high ; leaves very much cut ; 
discs of the flowers yellow, surrounded by white 
rays. The weed has a strong, unpleasant smell, 
and though common in backyards, lawns, etc., 
it never proves much trouble in the fields.

Anthémis arvensis (Field Chamomile).
Bears a close resemblance to the May-weed, 

but has not the unpleasant smell of that plant, 
and the flowers are somewhat larger. It has not 
as yet become common, and can scarcely be con
sidered a very troublesome weed. Sometimes it 
is spoken of as the coarse May-weed.

Onaphalium Polycephalum (Everlasting). 
This is not a troublesome weed, but is often 

seen along the roadside and in pasture fields, 
where the plants grow in masses usually one or 
two feet in diameter. Stem, one and two feet 
high ; leaves, long and narrow, cottony 
side ; white flowers on heads and massed

Cichorium Inlyhus (Chicory).
This perennial is becoming common in many 

parts of the province ; its beautiful showy 
flowers resting upon the stem, apparently with
out a flower stock, give it a striking appearance 
and render it readily identified. The flowers 
are usually well expanded in the morning and in 
cloudy weather. The plant has been grown for 

The farm yields the farmer a great many the purpose of using its deep root ground up as 
luxuries that are not credited. j a substitute for coffee. It has escaped from the
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seed and of kinds whph produce much^immature

thickly.) The number of lineal feet of drill per 
ounce of seed, varying of course according to 
quality of seed, may be roughly stated as 
follows : Ash, maple, honey locust, cherry, 
and similar seeds, 20 to 25 feet drill per ounce ; 
catalpa, elm, alder, birch, etc., 40 to 45 feet ; 
pines (very variable in size) and spruces, from o 
to 60 feet, mostly the latter ; firs, with a small 
per cent, of germinating seed, may be sown as 
thick as 1 ounce to 10 feet of drill, and larch, 1 
ounce to 25 or 30 feet. Black locust, with a 
high per cent, of germination and vigorous de- 
velopment the first year, not less than 40 feet ; 
one pound of chestnuts, acorns, hickory nuts, 
will rt quire 10 to 12 feet drill ; 1 pound of wal
nuts may require 5 feet.

Method of Sowing.—Sowing in drills is pre- 
ferable to broadcast sowing, because it can be 
done more evenly and the plants can be more 
easily cared for by weeding, loosening the soil, 
mulching, thinning out, as well as more readily 
moved tor transplanting.

A distance between the drills of 4 inches i* 
sufficient for conifer seedlings remaining one or 
two years in the seed-bed ; deciduous tree seeds, 
which develop rapidly during the first year, 
require a distance between tbe drills of 9 to 12 
inches.

As to width of drill, one seeded so as to pro
duce a single row of plants is preferable to a 
boarder drill with many plants ; although more 
plants are grown on the same space in tha latter 
case, they aie as a rule not as strong and vigor
ously developed.

Make drills across the bed by pressing the 
soil down with the edge of a lath or board of 
proper width ; or for deeper drills, with a stick 
or hoe or other suitable tool.

In sowing, a piece of cardboard bent at right 
angle or a trough made of two light strips of 
wood nailed lengthwise at right angle will do 
service in evenly distributing the seed.

The depth of the drill, or, what is the same, 
the depth to which the seed Is to be covered, 
depends on the size of the seed.

The object of covering the seed, besides ex
cluding the light and as a protection against the 
birds, etc., is to prevent the drying out of the 
seed and later of the plant germ as it pushes up. 
The covering must be thin enough to allow the 
air to penetrate to the seed, and the germ to 
push through to the light. Better too little 
than too much covering. Too much cover is the 
death of many seeds, and at least results in re
tarding germination, smaller number and 
weaker plants.

The following are the maximum depths to 
which the seeds mentioned may be covered with 
loose soil, and which may serve as a guide for 
other seeds :

Oak, chestnuts, IJ to 21 inches ; maple 1 to j 
of an inch ; black locust (an exception to the 
rule) will stand and produce best results with a 
cover of 2 inches ; alder A to J of an inch ; 
spruce, Scotch pine and larch, J to 1 of an inch ; 
Austrian pine J of an inch ; birch and elm as 
thin as possible (a cover of A an inch prevents 
germination entirely.)

The drills may be covered to advantage with 
other material than the soil of the seed-bed, 
such as a garden mould mixed with sand, sod- 
ashes, sawdust, which keep loose and moist and 
afford additional plant food. The covering 
material is filled into drills, heaped full and 
then pressed down gently (firmed), to bring seed 
and soil into close contact, which helps to supply 
the moisture.

Fall sowings may be covered more heavily. 
A cover of sphagnum moss, powdered for small 
seeds, makes an excellent cover, being light and 
retaining moisture. But care must be taken to 
make this cover not too thick or to replace it 
with soil when the seed has germinated, in order 
to avoid the spindling growth to which the 
plantlct would be forced through the thick

In 1846 their consumption was about 152,200.000 
bushels and their home supply about 1,42,200,000 
bushels, therefore only requiring about 10,000,- 

In Forestry Report, by W. R. Phipps, for 000 bushels from abroad. In 1892 their con- 
1891, the Ontario farmer is set down as a pretty anmption is about 230,000,000 bushels and their 
slow coach, where on page 79 he says :—‘‘Un- j borne supply only about 70,000,000 bushels, 
fortunately many men are slow to recognize that requiring about 160,000,0(K) bushels from abroad, 
the world moves. They look at things through I g0 (bat competing the increase of demand with 
the spectacles of their grandfathers, and travel 1 tbe increase of supply resolves the question of 
through life along the old ruts in which they growing wheat to sell in favor of reasonably ex- 
were born. Their grandfathers cut down every pecting as good prices in the future as in the 
tree in sight and planted wheat, because trees I paat. And though Manitoba and the North- 
were plentiful and wheat scarce. They continue west may have 20,000,000 bushels where there 
chopping down trees and sowing wheat, although wa8 none fifty years ago, it takes seven and a 
in the interval an agricultural revolution has half times that amount to make up the increased 

place. Timber is now scarce and wheat demand. And, then, can 20,000,000 bushels be 
plentiful, but it makes no difference to them ; got out in reasonable time ? It would make up 
they go on just the same as if the conditions of 2,000 trains of twenty cars each, each car taking 
fifty years ago were those of to-day, notwith- 500 bushels. And for ten of those trains to 
standing that with the opening up of the prairie ieave Winnipeg daily it would be 200 days 
regions of this continent and other continents before the last trains left, and allowing ten days 
by steam communication, cereals are continually 1 for the round trip it would require 100 engines 
becoming cheaper. They continue the unequal and 2,000 cars seven months to land that 
struggle against the virgin fertility of the I amount at the seabosrd.
Western prairies and the coolie labor of the jn tbe spring of 1870 we bought seed, and
East, growing wheat or other cereals on poor, • to a farmer in Euphrasia who was known
worn-out land, better adapted for forestiy, and I tQ haye the best of wheat, we found that he had 
neglecting altogether the opportunity offered of I joa(je(i up all he had to spare to take to Colling 
growing timber to provide for the needs of the w00(j next morning, but said he would let us 
future,” etc., etc. . 1 have what we wanted at seventy-five cents per

Now, sir, there are two ways of looking at ba8hel tb0Ugh he was not sure he would get
this question of forestry and farming, and I that in Collingwood. We got barley at forty
whether we look at them through old spec- cents anq oats at twenty cents. This is as low
tael es or smoked glass there seems little or no 1 &s ^ are now, and farmers needed better
excuse for any person at the present time seeing ices then a3 well as they do

• things in such a muddle as the above quotations | 1 ______
represent. Even the farmer himself, though he 
may not be able to theorize on scientific sup
positions to the extent that some of our learned 
friends do, he can, to some degree, discern facts
and figures and deduce therefrom more correct 1 Soil and Site.—The best soil for a seed-bed is 
conclusions than are often found in our forest I a drained ioamy sand. This is suitable for 
literature. One great defect in our Forestry ^ kinds of tree8 and should be specially pre- 
Reports is in looking backwards too much and 1 ed if nofc found naturally ; it may be so 
misrepresenting the material sought for a founds- I yaried tbat for small and light seed there is 
tion to build upon, making the whole fabric un- I more sand, for heavy and large seed more
reliable and calculated to do more harm than I jQam Manure is unnecessary, but whatever 
good, so much so that it would be more appro- man" compost or sod-ashes, is used to enrich 
priate to change their title from Forestry ^ goij must be thoroughly rotted and mixed 
Reports” to “ Forestry Lamentations, for I . -pbe aoil must be worked into thoroughly 
outsiders who may read them can only think majlow condition, to a depth of 10 to 15 inches, 
what a bad fix the farmers are bringing the I free from stone3, lumps, weeds, like the most 
country to, in changing the climate and im- careMly prepared garden bed. 
poverishing the land. But to.show how needless . ^ & tity of seedilngs make boxes
those lamentations are, 8 , . I 4 to 6 inches deep, of a size convenient to handle
and figures concerning the past and the future, ^ tob mum ^p,^ _ ^ ^ ^ ha)f
for , , . . . . I inch holes in bottom for drainage, and fill with
How the world moves, and oats and wheat and I jQamy 8an(j>
There’s none better than the farmer knows. The choice of a proper site for seed-bed often

In 1851 we had our first crop of fall wheat, I makes all the difference in the amount of after- 
and had to reap it by hand with a hook, to care necessary and in the success. A well 
thresh it by hand with a flail, take it to market I sheltered level spot within reach of water, with 
fourteen miles with oxen, and only get fifty an eastern or southeastern aspect, protected
cents per bushel for it. In 1891, our last crop against the scorching sun and drying winds by a
that we have marketed, we cut with a binder, wind-break or wall, is most suitable, 
threshed by steam, and took it to market I The dangers to the seed if left in the seed-bed 
five miles with horses, and got ninety-five cents through the winter make sowing in the spring 
per bushel for it. About the same time I was I the rule, except with those seeds which cannot 
living with a man in Vaughan, and he had two I be kept or are apt to spoil by keeping, anu 
steers (beef) for sale, but there was no market I which should, if possible, be sown soon after 
for them. This same person, I have noticed in I ripening. Elm, soft maple, birch are therefore 
the Advocate, had a sale of some thirty head of I sown in June ; alder, hard maple, linden, fir 
cattle a few months ago which realized an aver- I etc., are best sown in fall ; while conifers, which 
age of about $130. In the spring of 1849, at I ripen late, are mostly kept till spring, hall 
Vendue, in the gore of Toronto, I bought two I sowings sprout earlier in spring, and the seed- 
four-year-old steers, good steers and well win- lings are therefore more liable to danger from 
tered, for $40. This last spring, 1892, we sold late spring frosts. Even temperature being 
three-year-old steers (beef) for about $60 each, I most favorable for sprouting, the choice of time 
and one two-year-old for $5.25 more than we in spring varies according to the locality and 
paid for the two-year-olds forty-three years the season when the weather becomes settled, 
before. I ,|nention those things more parti- I Middle of April to May is probably a mean or 
cularlv that the rising generation may see that average time. ... . , , ,
maybe it is not such a misfortune after all, as Quantity of Seed. - The quantity of seed to be 
they have been led to think it was, that they used on a green area, or the room needed for a 
were not born before their grandfathers were. I given quantity of seed, depends on the siza of 

Then with respect to this question of having the seed as well as on its qua.ity. Consider- 
now to compete with the products of those vast ation should also be given to the rapidity 0. 
prairies of the West and the coolie labor in the development of the seedlings and the length of 
East there are two sides to it, and to flourish off time they are to remain in the seed-bedf 
the one to make a point without touching on the Deciduous trees require more room the first year 
other is not business. England’s consumption than conifers. The number ef seeds per pound 
of wheat is nearly double what it was fifty years allows a fair estimate of the COI“I,*r“^1've

, and their home supply about one-half loss. | required, making allowance for quality. (Boor
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cover.

If the soil is in proper condition, fresh or 
moist, no watering is required, but if the water 
seems necessary it is better to apply it before 
sowing.
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More Thorough Work. been done towards putting the land in good grows well in many of them, it makes a very fair
rv mim i imnmn shape for next season. quality of hay—plentiful and cheap.
... , , Of course the success of this method of clean- The land is a goodly land, but it has a few

My travels in all parts of Ontario, and the na- • jan(j fall cultivation will depend slight drawbacks. First of these is frost. An
ture of the work I have been engaged in during majnjy Up0n its being judiciously carried out. August frost is the dread of Manitoba farmers, 
the past ten or twelve years, have given me an jlave aj] seen farmers working their fields to They have happily escaped this year, but they 
opportunity of observing very closely, not only ciear them of thistles when the land was muddy I live in dread of it. The land is not well watered 
the practice of the average farmer, but of a large an(j thistlés hanging to the plow. It will I in many sections. Coulees are found here and 
number of the most successful men in their pro- j.ake a long while to clean land in this way. there. A coulee is a depression in the ground
fession in all parts of the province. It is need- to fall cultivation there seems to be, on worn by the water of spring freshets, drying up
less to say that there are certain general those farms suitable for growing rootcropsand corn here and there during the summer. Farmers 
principles underlying high-class farming, what- (andthelattercanbe grown on almost every variety I throw a dam across, and keep what rainfall they 
ever the character of the sou or nature of the 80jj found in Ontario), no more satisfactory or I can for their stock. Well water can usually be 
farming followed. One of the general principles egfectual way of keeping our farms free from I got at moderate depths, and of fair quality 
is not to waste the fertility of the soil in pro- wee(js than the thorough cultivation of these I (except where there is alkali in the soil). Houses , 
ducing plants which are of no value. It is very cropS_ ai80 has the advantage that, generally I in the country are generally small, but moder- 
noticeable that in different sections as local con- 8peaking, every hour’s work is more than paid I ately comfortable for a new country ; stables are 
ditions vary, that different systems will be for in the increased yield. frequently only moderate, but there are some
followed, but in the end the high-class farmers I would emphasize what I have said about doing very good ones. There are no barns, and there 
all reach the same point ; that is, their farms worh thoroughly. There is a great tendency I is very little fencing. Stock at grass have to be 
are kept clean and free from weeds. with many farmers to bestow too little labor in herded or tethered. Most farmers have a field

Taking the stiff clays in the County of Hal ton, I carryjng out the operations of the farm. It is I near the house, enclosed by two or more strands 
where fall wheat does well and where summer- Qae mistakes made on many farms to do I of barbed wire on slender posts, to keep the
fallowing has proved to be the best possible pre- it in a 3]jp ah0d manner. The successful men stock in at night. But there is no attempt at 
paration for that crop, there we find the land are those who pay ci08e attention to every detail, fencing the immense wheat fields, and stock has
baked so hard after harvest that surface culti- _____ I herded till the grain is off the ground. The
vation is quite impracticable. Again, in some wheat is threshed in the field, and usually drawn
of the more loamy and open soils, such as are to Manitoba. at once to the elevator and sold ; but many have
be found in parts of Stormont, Dundas, and _WTAIim more or less granary room. There seems a great
other counties in the east, also in those counties I .. .. I jac^ 0f implement sheds. It must be a loss to
in the west which are watered by the Thames, a To the Ontario farmer the first trip to the Manitoba farmers to have valuable farm tools, 
partial system of summer-fallowing, along with prairies of the Northwest is an experience both binders, etc., standing out during all seasons, 
other good cultivation, is found to be all that is n0Vel and interesting. Leaving by rail, the C. Even if they had but a covering of poles and 
required to keep the land in good tilth. And p_ r, run8 Up the valley of the Upper Ottawa, 8traw, it would keep cff the sun and help to 
by this means, if naturally fertile soils are I thence across to North Bay, on Lake Nipissing, I preserve them.
kept clean, they will produce abundant crop?, and thence through a rocky land to Lake Superior. There is very little mixed farming ; there is 
It would be foolish to say to owners of these This region is a very primitive one, and unless gTeat need of a gradual change in this respect, 
lands that the only sound practice would be for the miner can find riches in it, it will be of little With stock the frost would not De so much feared, 
them to follow the same system as that which U8e to our people. There is not much good and the profits might in time equal the returns 
has been found to answer so well in the County farming land till within a short distance of from wheat. There is more land under wheat 
of Wellington, or in other parts of the province 1 Winnipeg—a growing city—the one which will tban has been properly put in. The first sown 
where the soil and conditions are well suited for grow with the growth of the Northwest. The grain has the best chance. It will be first ripe, 
mixed husbandry. I prairie lands reached and examined, the first I and usually will give the best yield. M ith such

It is a lamentable fact (I use the word ad- thing that the visitor observes is the thinness of ]arg6 areas to cover, the farmer is tempted to 
visedly) that in the aggregate there is a vast area tbe grass and the great abundance of wild flowers. I keep on sowing after the safe point is pasted, in 
of land in this province, confined to no one sec- There is no such grass on the prairie as we have hope that the frost will keep off this year. It 
tion, which is fast becoming almost worthless, jn Ontario -no such green sward—no sod at all. I 8eema doubtful if this will pay ; a moderate 
from no other cause than that it is allowed to be The tufts of grass and the endless variety of acreage, well put in, would seem to promise the
overrun with every noxious weed. Many of fl0W6rs have room to grow, and do not need to best returns. Weeds are a pest. We have
these farmers have found to their sorrow that j08tle each other in the struggle for existence. I enough of them in Ontario, but they are far worse 
once let twitch grass, ox-eye daisy and mustard ^nd there will be a flower for each tuft of grass, ;n Manitoba. Summerfallowing should be prac- 
get a firm hold on their land, and a weary fight anq the black, loamy soil shows between. This I t}8ed every three or four years, to keep down the 
is before them ere any of these are got rid of. j3 the order everywhere on the dry prairie. The weC(]8, Pig-weed, French or stink weed, and

There can be no two opinions as to the im- cattle seem to eat and relish many ol the wild many others, have to be fought, and make har-
portance of preventing these weeds from getting flowers—indeed, it would be a difficult thing for I vesting and threshing much more difficult than 
a firm footing on the farm ; yet there is plenty animals to cull the grass and leave all the flowers, jf tbe fields were e’ean. The rich soil is as 
of room for difference of opinion as to the best where this is cut for hay, quite one-half—often favorable to weed growth as to wheat, and the 
methods to adopt for cleaning the land when more—of the bulk and weight of the crop consists farmers' fight with weeds in Manitoba will be a 
the weeds are once there. of these wild flowers. The hay thus made is said long, trying one. The land is splendidly adapted

The svstem which is now very generally fol- to be nutritions and relished by the stock. The to wh«at, but stock farmers have also done well; 
lowed bv the best farmers on all soils, excepting soil is a black loam, rich and friable. It is well and where dairyirg bas been tried, it promises 
on the hard baking clays, when growing fall adapted for large yie’ds of wheat and other spring to pay quite as well as in the older provinces. For 
wheat is made a special line of farming, is to de- grains—it is a soil for wheat. Roots and vege- winter feed of stock, there is always plenty of 
nend a good deal on fall cultivation and the tables do exceedingly well upon it. It is easily 8traw, hay is easily made, roots grow well, and 
thorough working of hoed crops in early summer, worked, and gives a large return. \ lsiting the when carefully stored keep all right. Frozen 
It will he readily seen that in this way a great last days of July, the wheat was looking well, and inferior wheat is always cheap, and with 
deal can be done and cheaply done in the way of but later than in Ontario, and on account of the other grain makes a good ration for any stock, 
destroying the seeds of noxious weeds ; many of dry season was short in the straw but promising where fencing can be done cheaply, there seems 
these weeds are reproduced from seed matured a good yield of grain. Oats and barley were also to be a good opening for the stock or dairy farm 
Wore tbe grain crop is harvested. As a conse- looking well. There is in many cases a depth of conducted as an addendum to the great wheat 
nuence much of the seed is lying on the surface several feet of this black, rich soil, but the depth | crop,
of the ground. Now, if possible after harvest, varies ; some places it may be four feet, and
or in fact whenever a field is cleared and time again in a mile or two not more than as many The monster cheese which has been manufac- 
can be spared to plow with a thin furrow, a inches. In some sections there are no stones tor ture(1 for the World’s Fair, Chicago, under the 
(Treat manv of these weed seeds are placed under miles ; in others a few small boulders, much 8Upervisiou of Professor Robertson, Dominion
favorable conditions for germination, and in this weather-worn, are found—peihaps one in a rodI. Dairy Commissioner, is reported to be very fine
wav may be destroyed ; at the same time, those While it is claimed that this soil will stand jn flavor_ and remarkably good in texture. The 
weeds which like the Canada thistle, spread cropping with wheat for many years without che(,se weighs ‘22,000 pounds, and contains the 
mainlv from the root are in a great measure de- manure—and without loss of fertility, as far as q of one day’s milk supplied ly 10,000 cows.ft« .“vs r. suffis =.dL7lutsi: m.r.. *-».(.« «... ..athis work be so effectually done as during ru ur K Jm.rvP,i Hav cutting was in other provisions on board ship by ccol chambers
first few weeks rflo^ine^^ittie deeper ThanThe order on the sloughs at this time, and fairly good has recently been introduced. The new ma- 
cases a second plowing a little deeper tnan tn different from our timothy chinerv which was under inspection at tbe docks
first, before finally ridging up, will be found to be bay . 1 been tried j taw one a few days ago is intended for the New Zealand
of great benefit. When manure is applied m and ^ron of timo7hv but effiver doe! not trade. The novelty consists in circulating the 
the fall, this system of shallow cultivation will excellen crop of .^av „f the countryfs wfid current of fresh, codl air through or around the
be found to be a very e Z^VnUn foTlowedL marsh grass. A slough is a slight depression in produce as the case may be, instead of the air 
the seeds contained in it. lhe plan lonoweu is marsi g * gathers in the remaining stagnant during the voyage, thus ren-
to plow thinly as P ' ^ i^g and the ground rem.ins damp. They are dering it liable to got foul. Fresh air is pumped
harvest ; harrow well and leave tbe neia îo g sp h to cut over and not at all like our in at the bottom of the cooling chamber, and laenough for the seeds to ^outL^e“tlyP£pM soft swauî The wild’ flowers do not do well carried off at the top by means of suction, while 
manure and plow u^er °n y sufficiently d f . J' and the marsh grasses have it all at the same time the temperature is kept »t .
it°i, ridged np'uter In !b. Ml.?»’ .M I™ | th.i, ... «, « the,. ,l~gh. , »d .«d .-V d.„„.
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pright position in front of the coulter. It
__ be attached to any plow in one minute,
without any alterations. It is adjustable, and 

be placed in such a position as to effectually 
remove all obstructions, such as wet stubble, 
manure, sods, grass, quick grass, clover, etc., 
etc. It was used in a field of heavy oat stubble, 
with half an inch of snow on the ground, as a 
test. It failed to clog once during the day’s 
plowing. The plow would clog twelve to fifteen 
times each round without the reliever. This 
device is manufactured by A. J. & C. A. Fetch, 
Aurora, and is highly recommended by all who 
have used it.

M. T. Buchanan, Ingersoll, Ont., showed his 
well-known pitching machine, or horse-fork and 
slings.

The Waterous Co., Brantford, Ont., made a 
wonderful display of heavy machinery, including 
steam fire engines, hook and ladder trucks, 
Preston aerial truck, saw mill carriages, mill 
dogs and saw mill machinery, a full line of 
friction grip pulleys, French buhr stonechoppers, 
champion threshing -engines, also a full line of 
pressed brick machinery.

Wortman & Ward, London, Ont., exhibited 
their spade and disc harrows in three sizes, also 
their pumping windmills and moveable pumps 
for threshers’ use. t

Tolton Bros., Guelph, Ont., show a full line 
of pea harvesters, turnip cutters, and a new iron 
harrow so arranged that each row of teeth acted 
independently and adjusted themselves to the 
inequalities of the ground.

Richardson & Webster, St. Mary’s, Ont., had 
on exhibition a capital lot of ensilage and straw 
cutters, a very nice horse-power, suitable for 
farm use, gang presses for cheese, and a full line 
of dairy supplies, including vats, presses and 
Babcock testers.

The J. W. Mann Co., Brockville, Ont., showed 
their well-known seeder with spring tooth har- 

attached, and also showed an attachment of 
light spring steel made to fit on the points of 
the teeth of any spring tooth cultivator, enabl
ing the machine to thoroughly cut all the 
ground, thus destroying all the thistles and 
weeds. This is a splendid device, and is sold at 
a low price, viz., $6.50 per set.

Noxon Bros., Ingersoll, Ont., occupied a space 
43 by 65 ft. Their exhibit was a most handsome 
one, all the implements being substantially built 
and finely finished. Their No. 47 drill is said to 
be one of the best built in Canada. Their new 
No. 8 binder is built almost entirely of steel, all 
boxing being of brass and interchangeable, thus 
making the machine practically indestructible. 
This machine is a great improvement on their 
old binder. Their spring tooth cultivator is an 
improved machine. The makers claim for it 
that it will do a given amount of work more 
easily than any other cultivator in the market.

Frost & Wood, Smith’s Falls, Ont., made a 
fine display of binders, reapers, mowers, horse- 
rakes and plows, all well finished and substantial.

The Massey-Harris Co. exhibited 42 imple
ments, making one of the grandest displays ever 
made by any firm in America.

John Abell, Toronto, Ont., made a large and 
fine display of flour mill machinery, threshers 
and powers of various descriptions, ranging from 
the great Advance, for prairie use, to the Little 
Giant Thresher, run by a two-horse tread power.

B. Bell & Son, St. George, Ont., were out with 
rollers, turnip drills, slicers and pulpers, ensil
age and straw cutters, bag trucks, mowers, walk
ing plows, double mouldboard plows, side hill 
plows, an excellent cultivator, also a tread 
power, claimed to be oneof the best manufactured.

D. McKenzie, of St. Thomas, Ont., had one 
of his automatic tile ditching machines on ex
hibition. From the general appearance of the 
machine, and from what we know and have 
heard, we believe he has one of the best tile 
ditching machines on the continent.

James F. Sutherland, Mount Brydges, Ont., 
exhibited his justly celebrated Monarch fanning 
mill and bagger. The originators fit tbit -mil], 
with true inventive genius, set about the Con
struction of a machine embodying entirely new 
principles. It is remarkable, not only for the 
range and variety of its work, but for its truly 
wonderful rapidity of execution, and the perfec
tion attained in separating and grading, doing

James Pro van, Oshawa, exhibited his well- 
known rod horse fork, or pitching machine, as 
some call it. It is so well Known that it needs 
no words of commendation. A horse-fork has 
become almost indispensable, as slings are now 
attached which handle sheaves in _ a very satis
factory manner. Having used it for several 
years, we have no improvements to suggest. Mr. 
Proven has also invented a really good car for 
use on a wooden track.

The Mercer Company, of Alliston, Ont., 
showed two of their canvasless binders, a new 
machine of great merit, 
claim the following superior points of merit :— 
Simplest knotter, only four working parts ; 
simplest transport, attached and detached with
out removing a bolt ; steel conveyor and elevator 
tables, steel elevator rakes;strongest steel frame 
—only three pieces ; large and broad main drive 
wheel, light draft, interchangeable journals, 
less journals, fewer oil holes, oil holes on outside 
of machine.

David Maxwell & Sons, St. Mary’s, Ont., 
made a very large and fine display, consisting of 
mowers, binders, reapers, turnip cutters and pul
pers, riding and walking plows and sulky 
rakes. These implements presented a very fine 
appearance, being well made and splendidly 
finished, Their mowers alone were a most at
tractive display. Among the harrows was a new 
and excellent implement, the teeth of which 
could by means of a lever be instantly and 
easily set in any desirable angle, either forward 
or backward. This implement is lightly but 
strongly made, and should certainly meet with 
ready sale. It will be very valuable as a smooih- 
ing harrow to cultivate corn, grain and potatoes 
and free them from weeds. This firm makes a 
specialty of mowers. A new feature they have 
added to their machines is one enabling the 
driver to lift the bar with his foot as a horse-rake 
is dumped. The cutter bar of these machines 
varies from 4J ft. to 6 ft. in length. Those cut
ting 6 ft. are made heavier throughout, and have 
larger wheels ; all have four ratchets in each 
wheel, instead of two, so that the knife starts 
as soon as the wheel moves.

Along side of this exhibit was a three-horse 
equalizer shown by Mr. Evans, of Bond Head. 
The horses all draw from the centre of the 
tongue ; the draught is equal on each horse. It 
has several other points of superiority.

Neely & Durand, Dorchester Station, Ont., 
show hay and grain elevators, or horse forks and 
slings as they are generally known. This also 
was a strong, useful device, and we have no doubt 
will do good work.

John Grout, Grimsby, Ont., exhibited riding 
and walking plows, mowers and an excellent 
cultivator.

The Mowat Manufacturing Co., of Whitby, 
Ont., showed Turnbull’s light binder, an imple
ment possessing altogether new features. The 
manufacturers claim many advantages for it, 
and their claims are endorsed by numerous testi
monials. This firm also manufactures Clokey’s 
Centre Cut Mowers, a very superior machine of 
unique design. It is an entirely new departure 
from all the recognized standards, involving new 
principles of mechanism and construction. The 
manufacturers claim the following points of 
superiority :—Positive and perfect cut under ail 
conditions of surface or grass ; superiority ,of 
construction, durability, facility of management, 
and the lightest draft machine ever invented.

J. Fleury & Sons, Aurora, Ont., occupied a 
space 50x60 feet, exhibiting thirty-five different 
implements, including binders, ensilage cutters, 
turnip cutters and pulpers. Among their dis
play was their well-known grain crusher, the 
best for farmers’ use made, especially if the work 
is to be done by horse-power. This firm also 
makes a speciality of high class plows, which they 
warrant to clean in any soil. Their exhibit em
braced eleven different styles of walking plows 
and double and single riding plows. The latter 
two are built on the same principle as the cele
brated Cockshutt J. G. C. All their goods are 
splendidly made and finished, nothing but the 
very best material being used in their construc
tion. These gentlemen, though having no 
interest in the Fetch’s stubble reliever, speak 
very highly of it.

The stubble reliever is a roller, standing in

an uAgricultural Implements at the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition

e
The exhibit of agricultural implements at th„ 

Toronto Industrial was, like every other depart 
ment, better than ever before. We will review 
gome of the most meritorious of these exhibits.

On entering the hall the first exhibit was that of 
Coulthard & Scott, Oshawa, Ont., who exhibited 
their famous grain drill, the Champion ; also 
dim», and diamond harrows, the latter an improve 
ment over the ordinary make. Next in order 
was the Cockshutt Plow Co., of Brantford, who 
made a splendid display of one and two-furrow 
riding and also walking plows. This firm was 
the first in Ontario to bring out a really service
able riding plow ; their cu tivator, which closely 
resembles the famous Planet Junior, is an ex
cellent implement. Their goods were well made 
and finely finished.

The Wilkinson Plow Co., of West Toronto 
Junction, Ont., made a very fine display of double 
and single riding and walking plows, double mould- 
board plows, cultivators and steel scrapers, and 
wheelbarrows. The plows are made in all sorts 
of patterns, and guaranteed to clean in any soil 
and under all conditions. Farmers speak highly 
of the goods put out by this firm. The gentle- 

in charge assured us that their riding plow 
lighter on hard ground thy a walking 

plow. His firm had made a test, using a dyna
mometer to determine this point. This firm 

specialty of narrow-bottom plows with 
full boards.

Mr. Geo. Ross, Petroha, Ont., was out with 
an entirely new and unique sulky plow, which 
possessed many advantages and features quite 
new. It can be used equally well as a one, two, 
or three-furrow plow ; from appearance it should 
run lightly, is easily turned and brought into 
place, and should do excellent work if the boards 
and points are as hard and good as they are 
claimed to be. We will endeavor to see this im- 
plement in the field and report it fully.

T. T. Coleman, Seaforth, Ont., had on exhibi
tion two of his Dale Pivoted Land Rollers, by far 
the best implement of the kind manufactured. 
He also showed an excellent turnip pulper, 
whioh had a useful attachment to prevent the 
turnips clogging. This gentleman also showed 
one and two-furrow walking plows.

Copp Bros., Hamilton, Ont., exhibited plows, 
barrows, scrapers, double mould-board plows, 
and their Royal Steam Feed Heater, a coal
burning furnace for cooking food by steam. It 
is cheap, easily controlled, and said to be very 
effectual. This firm make a specialty of the 
Queen Cultivator, a horse hoe built to resemble 
the Planet Junior, and it is a first-rate implement.

The Watson Manufacturing Co., Ayr, Ont., 
made a very large display of excellent machinery, 
which occupied a space fifty-six by forty-five 
feet. Thirty different implements were included 
in this exhibit, viz. Binders, mowers, horse- 
rakes, horse-powers, grain grinders or crushers, 
turnip cutters or pulpers. Their large Excelsior 
turnip cutter is one of the best, if not the best 
and most durable made. The same may be said 
of their ensilage cutter. One of the most use
ful devices at the exhibition was the barrel or 
box truck shown by this firm ; by it a man or 
boy can easily pick up a barrel of water or a 
box of grain or food of equal weight, and convey 
it away as easily as he would a pail of water or 
a half bushel of turnips. Their circular saw for 
wood sawing is a splendid implement. We ad
vise our readers to write this firm for their 
catalogue. Their works were opened in 1847, 
and have run continuously ever since. They 
deal directly with farmers, have no commission 
agents in Ontario west of Ottawa. This venture 
has proved a success ; they now sell to farmers 
at wholesale prices. Next to this exhibit was 
McCormick’s ISindlochine, a light and curious 
looking binder, that attracted a good deal of at- 

ntion, and received much favorable comment. 
The machine exhibited had cut grain in various 
parti, of the province, and, if we are to judge by 
tcc testimonials printed and distributed, did 
ox-cev ;,ngly good work. We should not be sur
prised. if this is not the coming binder.
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t P. E. I. Provincial Exhibition. Yorkshires were a creditable lot, both in number 
and quality. Aged sows were a particularly 
grand class, some splendid animals competing. 
The chief exhibitors in Yorkshires were Messrs. 
Geo. J. Wright and Wm. Clark.

The poultry exhibit was never equalled here. 
Every coop in the building was filled, and some 
exhibits could not get room. This building will 
also have to he enlarged, if exhibitors are to be 
treated fairly. In most of the sections the 
quality of the birds shown was very fine, but 
the Light Brahmas and Silver Laced Wyandottes 

On the I were particularly so.
In the main building the show was good. In 

the various departments of roots, vegetables and
•ii n v u -i t _• i. i j _ iv i attended, it was estimated that there was fully I cereals, and also in the dairy department, the

3SZ-.nT.GtTh, thousand p»,.o on ,h. g^nd. This is mm*, a-d rt
Ch.th.mF.oningMi", and when I .tat. a. a quit, a large gathering for thi. small pronnce, 8 8- ' [, ‘
fact that I have sold on an average 16 mills every and will give 6n idea of the interest taken in the not J, to Visitors from abroad( but also J ottr. 
working day for two years in the Province o I ex^^one the admission tickets were 25 I selves. The show of grapes, pears and plums was 
words10! canPnsekS In lto^Iso^oter^ 300 I cents for ladies and 50 cents for gentlemen, the I good, while the display of apples was grand. The 

mills, and in 1891 I went over the same ground gate receipts footed up quite a snug sum and will ahead, KtWs Z
and sold nearly 5,000 mdb-9,000 in the I doubtiess give the shareholders a dividend for I gard8 numbe° and in [hc ‘lity of the exhibits, 
two years. There must be merit to back up the wb-cb tbey bave wajted in vain for several years, But we will not particularize. Suffice it to say 
tachment i^also’fast'growing inYavor^I^nly and should enable the directors to enlarge the that the exhibit of apples should teach usthat 
started to manufacture baggers four years ago. prize list next year. The exhibition this year wouM the* âffiîn'a

The first year I made 25 ; the next year 600 ; wa8 heid from Sept. 27th to 30th, a week earlier Httle more to thig imp0rtant branch of farming,
th® following year 1,600, and in 1891 I sold I prev|oua years, and it was contended by
over 3,000. , some to be a fortnight too early, but we got I The Dairy, Agricultural and Horti-
J£S2££'Tt «rough onr 1»™. unuanally .hi, .« th.

patent wire fences were exhibited. None, how- I and the time proved to be well chosen. The I nCStCfll • Air.
ever, seemed to us of practical value exeépt the | number 0f entries of horses was somewhat over
dead lock, manufactured by the Jones National
our judgment, wïbï'fer <thè°beYt paten t fonce I nating. In these classes there was very strong I the quality was exceptionally good, and there 

ever shown in Ontario—cheap, durable and competition, and there was a decided improve- were parcels of cheese shown that would be a 
easily constructed. It doubtless will révolu- ment over the exhibit of former years. In the I credit to the exhibit’at Chicago next year, 
tionize fence building. We hope at a future classeg for jjeavy Draught, Shire, Clydesdales In butter the display was really very âne, and 
date to write more u y 0 1 • I and percberons the competition was meagre, and far in advance of last year, and competition was

A shown! SevwaUinns™ whose*advertisements | the quality of those shown was hardly up to keen, both among the dairy classes and creamery

former years. There seems to be a lack of en. I as well. The special prizes, both for butter and 
The Pedlar Metal Roofing Co., of Oshawa, I thusiasm in the breeding and feeding of heavy cheese, no doubt helped to bring out these fine 

showed several different stales of their patent borses jU8t now, owing to the depression in prices displays. The exhibitors and directors of the 
steel shingles. for this class. The show of cattle was quite fair are indebted to the chairman of this depart-

The Metallic Roofing Co., of Toronto, have a up to, if not excelling that of former years. aecurimz so manv special prizes in that
small office on the grounds built entirely of I In Shorthorns the females shown were good, I * ^ ‘WC **

I but the' bulls, especially aged ones, were department 
. | inferior. There is plenty of room for improve- A very interesting, instructive and attractive

ment in this class. The Ayrshires were a fair lot featnre i„ the dairy hall was the large and
throughout, some real good bulls and females ttorti ^ , of dairy goode end dairy 
being shown. But the most creditable show of j f , -, . ,
cattle of the whole exhibit was the two com- -machinery and appliances shown by Messrs. John 
peting herds of Herefords; the first prize herd, I g, Pearce & Co., of London. The Alexandra 
belonging to Mr. Frank Nelson, of Cornwall, geparator was shown in all its sizes, from the 

credit to their owner. The females were | ^ Hand No 8> which wiU from

all at the same time. The maker claims that 
this mill separates and grades oats, barley, wheat, 
rye, buckwheat, peas, beans, corn, clover and
timothy. It takes out every grain of cockle, . , _ . .
chess, rye, oats, pigeon-weed, mustard, plantain, *892 was a grand success. The number of 
and til foul seeds and broken grains of wheat, entries in nearly all the classes for live stock,

(From our Special Correspondent.)
The annual P. E. Island Provincial Exhibition

i
7 ;

-
.and at the same time makes the second class or and in the other main departments of the show, 

market wheat perfectly merchantable. was mogt gratifying> The weather during the
E. L. Gould A Co Brantford, Ont., showed a f d of the ghow was all that could be 

very serviceable and exceedingly light running I . , J _ . , . _ ,,
mill, made of good material and well put to- desired, while the number of visitors attending 
gether. | the fair was the largest that ever attended a

Manson Campbell, Chatham, Ont.., showed a j Provincial Exhibition in this province, 
full line of his Chatham Fanning Mills, 30,000 I third day, which was announced to be the best 
of which are now in use. In speaking of his
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It sheet steel siding and Eastlake steel shingles.

The Mica Roofing Co., of Hamilton, also ex 
hibited mica roofing, which they claim to be 
fire and water proot.
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e. Fruit in Manitoba.ir I

Let the skeptics who say that apples will not 
grow in this country put this in their pipes and 
smoke it ! Mr. J. F. Rowe, photograper, showed

in ;■

j1it was a
as smooth a lot of cattle as one could wish to , . , .

A _ v . . see, and they were in the pink of condition. The twentyfive to thirty gallons per hour, up to the 
us two large, fine looking apples that he had bu^ ftt the he&(1 of the her(^ ^ individually first- No. 1, whose capacity is three hundred to three 
taken from a tree in his garden. The tree is a and his breeding superb. The second herd hundred and fifty gallons per hour. Hundreds

covered with blossoms, and fifteen apples formed herd wag infer,ori expressions of surprise and wonder were many
on it. The tree is not large, and, fearing that so I in sheep the competition was very keen, and and amusing. To anyone who has not read much 
many would injure it, Mr. Rowe allowed only the whole exhibit was far ahead in quality of thege macbine8> and wbo does not under-
two to come to maturity, but they are beauties, had XTaivantage, but in quality stand the principles of centrifugal force, these
and should convince the most skeptical that the Lexers were away ahead. The judge, one machines are a great mystery and ourioeity. The 
apples will grow in Manitoba as well as Ontario. 0f your Ontario breeders, said they were a credit Babcock Tester also came in for a share of 
Mr- Rowe has the apples on exhibition in his ££ S
window.—[Portage la Prairie Review. that 0*f 8hearling rams, in which twelve of the and no doubt the demand will still continue, for

The following varieties of fruits, grown in the be8t ever shown here were brought forward. The every cheesefsctory, every creamery. and m fact
garden of Mr Thomas Frankland, Stonewall, judge, after a long deliberation, gave the red and every dairyman who want, to improve hi. herd
have been on view at the provincial immigration blue tickets to Wm. Clark, North Wiltshire, of cows as milkers,s. J- butter lining
office, Winnipeg Seedling crabs, Russian ap- who showed two excellent rams. The honors in Parchment paper .PP 8 * 6
pks six varieties of plums, vegetable peach, this class were pretty evenly divided between tubs, etc., was also much sought
garden lemon, ground cherries, nest-egg gourds Henry Lane, Albert Boswall and Wm Clark, enquired "
and peanuts. We might add that Agent Mr. Boswall getting first prize for best flock, dairy woman who makes butter for market should
Smith’s display of fruits, vegetables, etc., I Pigs were the best ever seen here, and superior have. v.n nf nvib
was one of the finest ever seen in the province, to that of previous years, both in regard tonum- In the *?T*gu ag* , v t it Should have 
and was witnessed by hundreds of citizens as bers and individual merit. The pens weie full and vegetables was hot what it should have 
well Ts visitors in this country. to crowding, and it is evident that more room been. Thu. was due theJ“t..th‘t'r™®|“V”n

. . , , , f ,v f l1 f j t Austin will have to be provided. Berkshites were being unfavorable for the growth of roots, etc.,
A special feature of the fall fair Austin u n t 1 regards numbers, and were farmers and gardeners were indifferent about 

Man., was the native apples grown by Mr. David slignuy in g . .. ’xhibitor8 making exhibits. But this is something that
HaU. There were ten perfectly mature apples, a fair ot th,,-ughout. The ^ under8tand> nor cen we why they
grown on two trees that had survived the seventy w Dr^e and Geo Drake- The Improved should not take the same trouble in 
of last winter.
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Lsicesters.—John Kelly, Shakespeare, received 
the most of the honors. Other exhibitors ,were 
David Baxter, North Gaorgetown ; J. & D. 
Pringle, Huntington ; Robert Allan, Melbourne.

Lincolns —In this breed Gibson & Walker, of 
Denfield and Ilderton, Oat., had the only flock 
on exhibition, although E. Ouimet, St. Frances 
de la Salle, showed a few good specimens.

Shropshires.—The exhibitors were J. N. Green- 
shields, Danville ; F. S. Weatherall, Compton ; 
John Campbell, Hon. M. H. Cochrane—the 
former gentleman having just arrived with a fresh 
importation for this exhibition.

Oxfords.—This breed was only represented by 
J. A. Neilson, who had a full representation.

Southdowns.—T. C. Douglas, Galt ; John 
Jackson & Sons, Abington, and R. Shaw, Glan- 
ford Station, showed specimens of this breed.

Merinos.—The prizes were taken by W. & B. 
Deo, New Sarum, and W. & J. C. Smifli.

Dorset Horns.—In this class the awards were 
evenly divided between McGillivray & Tazewell, 
Uxbridge, and T. W. Hector, Springfield on-the- 
Credit.

An exhibitor’s chances of 
as good when roots are

to accommodate the immense entry in this de
partment, this locality being most creditably 
represented in all the live stock classes, while 
these were supplemented by the majority of the 
prize-winners from the Industrial.

HORSES

The exhibit in the light classes was full, while 
that of the heavy breeds was well brought out.

In Thoroughbreds Dawes & Co., Lachine, had 
a fine exhibit, together with Irving & Brown, 
Winchester.

The carriage class was well represented, and the 
prizes appeared to have been evenly distributed 
among a number of exhibitors, of which Robert 
Ness (Howick, P.Q.)and Irving & Brown carried 
off the principal winnings in the breeding sections.

Hackneys.—Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of Hill- 
hurst, made a good show of Hackneys. Both 
stallions as well as the grand mares he exhibits 
were especially admired.

In English Shire horses Messrs. Dawes & Co. 
swept everything.

Clydesdales were well represented, and the 
principal exhibitors were Robert Ness, Howick ; 
A. Bell, Trout River ; Thus. Irving, Montreal ; 
D. Brims, Athahtan, and T. Cairns, Athalstan.

Percherons.--This class came up well to the 
front. Specially was the exhibit of the Haras 
National Company, Montreal, particularly ad
mired ; while that of Frank H. Black, of Am
herst N. S., was of good quality.

CATTLE.

Ayrshires were by far the strongest class in 
dairy cattle, thus keeping up the claim that this 
part of Canada is the home of the Ayrshires. In 
several cases we noticed as many as twenty-five 
head in the ring at a time. The chief ex
hibitors were Morton & Sons, Hamilton ; W. C. 
E 1 wards & Co , North Nation Mills ; J. & D. 
Drummond, Petite Cote ; R. Robinson, Howick ; 
T. Irving, Montreal ; D. McLichlan ; W. M. & 
J. G. Smith, Fairfield Plains, and others.

Guernseys were chiefly represented by the 
herds of J. N. Greenshields, Isaleigh Grange 
Farm, Danville, P. Q. ; and S A. Fisher, Knowl- 
ton. The former gentleman made a magnificent 
display, and succeeded in taking the majority of 
the prizes offered.

Durhams.—This favorite breed was out in full 
numbers and were of the best quality. The prizes 
weredivided between the herds of W. C. E lwards, 
Rockland ; J. & W. Russell, Richmond Hill ; 
W. B. Cockburn, Aberfoyle ; II k W. Smith, 
Hay ; D. Brims, Athalstan ; H. J. Elliott, Dan
ville ; J. Currie, Eveiton, Ont.; J. Oak & Son, 
Alvinston ; D. P. MePhail, Vernon, P. Q.

Herefords.—This breed was represented by the 
herds of H. k D. Smith, Compton, P. Q. ; Dawes 
& Co., Lachine, P. Q., and F. A. Fleming, 
Weston, Ont.

Polled-Angus.—Dr. Craik, Montreal ; Dawes 
k Co., Lachine ; Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hill- 
hurst, all showed capital specimens of this breed.

Galloways.—In this class D. McCrae, Guelph, 
carried off most of the prizes, though disputed in 
a number of cases by a young breeder, J. Neilson, 
Lyn, Ont.

Jerseys.—The herds in this breed belonged to 
Dawes k Co., Lachine ; Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brock- 
ville ; Mrs. Crossin, Compton ; W. A. Iteaburn, 
St. Anne’s.

Devons.—Messrs. Rudd, of Eden Mills,showed 
the only herd of Devons on the grounds.

Holsteins. The principal herds on exhibition 
were those of J. C. McNiven k Sons, Winona, 
Ont. ; J. Fletcher, Oxford Mills ; A. & G. Rice, 
Currie’s Crossing. </

Other Breeds. — E. A. Globenshy showed a 
pretty herd of Brittany dairy cattle. There was 
a herd of Kerry cattle, and also one of West 
Highland cattle on exhibition.

S1IEE11.

as in a good one. 
winning prizes are just 
poor as when they are unusually good, for, as a 
rule, if one has good roots all are likely to have 
the same, and vice versa.

The display of honey was very fine, there 
being some ten or twelve tons in the building. 
This is becoming quite an important industry. 
One exhibitor informed the writer that he had 
over two hundred hives or skips, and would have 
about three hundred next year. He keeps about 
one hundred in a place, and one lot of about one 
hundred had made him some 7,000 pounds of 
honey this season.

The special prize of $25 for the best and largest 
collection of roots, offared by John S. Pearce k 
Co., of this city, brought out a pretty fair com
petition, but the work of the judge was not at 
all satisfactory. His j udgment was very severely 
criticized by all who took the trouble to examine 
and compare the several exhibits.

The Indians made a good and creditable dis
play of roots and vegetables, together with 
specimens of their handiwork and craft, the 
squaws showing a lot of creditable needle and 
other work.

The horticultural hall contained some very 
fine and rare specimens of plants and flowers, 
but there is a great lack of interest and enter
prise shown by the fl arista of this city in making 
any effort to make this most important and 
attractive department what it should be. They 
all seem to be pretty much of one mind and bent 
about this matter, and seem to take no interest 
and pride in trying to make the exhibition of 
plants and flowers interesting and instructive to 
the visitors. It seems a very great pity that 
there should be this lack and indifference, not 
only for the sake of the fair, but in their own 
interest and for their own sake. This depart
ment should be and could tie made one of the 
most interesting and attractive features of the 
Western Fair by a little effort on the part of the 
florists. Why don’t they do this ? Are they 
so short sighted and indifferent to their own 
interests ? As an advertising medium it is well 
worth the labor and expenditure.

■
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SWINE.

In Berkshires the principal exhibitors were
5 Cox worth, Claremont ; Geo. Green, Fairview, 
and others.

Suffolks were shown by R. Dorsey, Burnham- 
thorpe, and Joseph Featherstone, Springfield.

Chester Whites.—D. DeCoursey and H. 
George k Sons showed representatives of this 
breed. -

Poland Chinas were exhibited by H. George
6 Sons and W. k C. Smith.

Yorkshires.—J. N. Greenshields was again to 
the front with a fresh importation. Joseph 
Featherstone was also an exhibitor.
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The Midland and Central Fair at 
Kingston.

In late years it has been claimed that this 
city and locality has not given sufficient en
couragement in point of attendance to justify 
any association holding an annual exhibition, 
therefore last s ason no show was held. How
ever, if one could judge by the crowd that 
visited f,he grounds during this year’s show, we 
think a different verdict might be arrived at, and 
we hope that the financial success of this year 
will enable the association to see their way to 
present a more attractive prize list in the live 
stock classes, and in the sections devoted to farm 
products.

Many complaints were, also made in the rules 
and regulations relative to the length of time 
that the stock had to be on exhibition, and this 
doubtless had much to do with the small entry 
in the cattle and sheep classes. But from what 
we heard from members of the committee, 
grievances of this and other descriptions will be 
rectified before another show season is entered 
upon, at which time we hope to see much larger 
and better filled classes and sections.

In this part of the province, as elsewhere, the 
light-legged horses are in the largest numbers, 
and a number of good specimens were to be 
seen, the attractions of the fair being chiefly in 
the line of speed, at the trot and under saddle, 
in which several well contested events came off 
each day.

Altogether, as far as the representation in the y 
breeding ranks, there was not by any means a 
large turnout, although some beautiful young 
things were on the ground, displaying in each 
case that properly conducted breeding is not by 
any means overlooked in this vicinity.

In the different classes of breeds of cattle 
there was but a meagre turnout. In the Short
horn class, which it is customary to place first in

.

! ;l! The Montreal Exposition.
The Quebec Provincial Exposition, which 

opened on the 15th of September, was the most 
successful ever held in the city of Montreal. 
It was well patronized throughout, it being esti
mated that as high as sixty thousand persons 
visited the grounds in a day. The agricultural 
implements and machinery were exhibited in full 
motion. The Horticultural Hall was well 
fille 1, and worthy of special notice, particularly 
for the taste displayed in the arrangement of the 
plants and flowers. There was also a good col
lection of grains and vegetables. One of the 
most interesting and instructive object lessons to 
be seen on the grounds, and one which we had 
not noticed at any other exhibition, was the 
practical curing of ensilage. A silo of fair 
dimensions was constructed at the lower end of 
the stables ; two ensilage cutters driven by tread 
power filled it with corn during the exhibition 
week. A large number of visitors availed them
selves of this opportunity of viewing the actual 
filling of a silo.

Another interesting place, especially to those 
fond of history, was the Antiquarian and His
torical Hall. This building is devoted to ex
hibits in connection with the two hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the city 
of Montreal. The articles exhibited formed a 
complete history of Canada since 1(108, and 
included many valuable relics never before ex
posed to view. There were portraits of the 
Intendants of Now France, the French and 
English Governors, and of many other persons 
who have performed their part in forming the 
destinies of Canada ; also a good collection of 
antiquities, cqins, relics, curiosities and ancient 
documents of great value.
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4j! There was a very fine show of sheep, including 
one breed which we rarely see in this country,i\ The show of stock was exceedingly good. One 

Ontario breeder was heard to say that in this ; l>lack faced Highland sheep of Scotland.
Cotswolds. The principal exhibitors in this! ;

department the show equalled that of Toronto.
The number of auimals much exceeded that of department were lames Main, Milton ; John 
any other year, all the available space being filled^ Thompson, Uxbridge ; R. St, Dennis, St. Nor- 
.<t an early date, and new stables had to bo erected l ' it. and others.
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her class and the sweepstakes for best female 
both at Toronto and Montreal, and the white 
was placed second at both places, the Rockland 
heifer taking third place at Montreal, 
which we believe was not generally endorsed by 
breeders outside the ring. At Ottawa Mr. Snell 
seemed to have no hesitation in reversing the 
positions of the three heifers, and promptly 
losewater to the front, followed by tne i 

heifer for second, and the roan third. The latter 
had lost considerable of her bloom since the 
Toronto meeting and seemed to have reached 
her beet, if she had not passed it. She is won
derfully developed, in some points abnormally 
so, but has not the smoothness and evenness of 
the other two. The white had many friends at 
Toronto, who would have placed her first there, 
and she was generally allowed to have more 
promise for the future than her rival. The 
Rockland heifer has a grander appearance than 
either, and we believe will bear analysing better. 
She has greater length and levelnesa of quarters, 
a head and neck well set on, has wonderful crops, 
well sprung ribs, soft hair, and all the indications 
of constitution and feeding qualities one could 
desire, together with abundant promise of future 
usefulness. There was a general agreement 
among prominent breeders and competent judges 
at Ottawa that she was not only the best female, 
but the best Shorthorn of either sex that has 
been out at the fairs this year.

the cattle department, only one herd was shown 
by Messrs. Fair k Sons, of Kingston.

One herd of Herefords was all that came out 
in this class, and these were eight head shown by 
Mr. T. A. Bonisteel, Bay Side Stock Farm, Bay 
Side, Ont., and consisted of a two-year-old bull, 
yearling bull, bull calf, a four-year-old cow, 
a three-year-old cow, yearling heifer and heifer 
calf.

Ottawa Central Exhibition.
This exhibition was a grand success in every 

particular. The attendance was larger than that 
of other years, while a large number of tempor
ary stalls had to be erected to accommodate the 
exhibitors of cattle. There was a line display of 
fruit, grain, and vegetables. The Horticultural 
Hall was very tastefully arranged and decorated 
throughout.

-

rating

sent
white

Mr. James A. Neilson, Lyn, showed a herd of 
Galloways numbering eight head, in which was 
an aged bull, yearling bull and bull calf, an aged 
and three-year-old cow, one each of two-year and 
one-year-old heifers and one heifer calf.

By far the best exhibition was in the Ayrshire 
class, four herds being represented by a large 
number of animals in each section.

Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place, Ont., had 
twenty head on exhibition, at the head of which 
was a particularly thick, smoothly formed aged 
bull, which carried first place. He also won 
first and second on bull calves, first on the two • 
year-old heifer, yearling heifer and heifer calves, 
and a prize on heifer calves.

Mr. Wm. Stewart, jr., Menie Stock Yards, 
Seymore, Ont., also made a good display, and 
won first on two-year-old bull, first on yearling 
bull, first and second on aged cow, first on three- 
year-old heifer.

Mr. Nichol, Cataraqui, was also quite a suc
cessful exhibitor, and won several prizes.

Mr. Alfred Brown, Bethel, also had a few head 
of choice Ayrshire cattle on the ground, and, 
although a young breeder, he bids fair to rapidly 
come to the front.

Only one herd of Jersey cattle were forward. 
These were a representative lot from the herd of 
Mr. George S. Osborne, Kingston. The two- 
year-old bull, which is at the head of this gen
tleman’s herd, is a beautiful specimen of the 
breed, and should be a likely candidate for 
honors another year. Mr. Osborne had several 
remarkably smooth cows of capital breeding 
type on the ground, and heifers that are, if any
thing, still further in advance. This herd also 
won a prize on best four calves, which were a 
particularly good lot.

Mr. W. C. Rothwell, Collins Bay, showed a 
herd of Holsteins, the only ones on exhibition, 
and was comprised of one two-year-old bull, a 
three-year cow, a two and one-year heifer, and 
two heifer calves.

In sheep, specimens of each of,the best known 
mutton breeds were on the grounds. Mr. C. W. 
and Mrs. M. E. Neville, Newburgh, competed for 
honors in Cotswold classes, and in each of the 
sections exhibited some meritorious animals. 
The former showed an aged ram of good type, 
shearling rams and ram lamb, and the latter also 
showed in the above sections, and the prizes

HORSES.

This department was exceedingly well brought 
out. In Blood horses Robt. Davies’ Mikado was 
again first, for the third time this season, this 
gentleman also winning largely in other sections. 
Among the local studs were those of A. C. Bur
gess, Carleton Place, and Irving & Brown, of 
Winchester. In the carriage horses Messrs. 
Irving&Brown, R. Ness, Howich, andC. D. Smith, 
Fairfield Plains, were among the prize-winners. 
In standard-bred harses A. C. Burgess, Dr. Pres- 
tonandRobt. Davies carriedanumberof winnings. 
Graham Bros’. Hackneys carried all before them, 
with the one exception of D. McPhail, Vernon. 
In the Heavy Draught R. Davies’ Energy was 
again first in aged section, with Thomas Good 
winning first in three year-olds and R. Ness 
second, and Graham Bros., Claremont, first in 
two-year olds. In mares and fillies R. Davies 
was again equally as successful as has been the 
case at former shows.
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The first prize for bulla over three years old 

was won here and at Montreal by Mr. Currie’e 
War Eagle, Mr. Oke’a Ironclad taking second 
place, and Mr. Edwards’ imported Pioneer, bred 
by Mr. E. W. Cruickshank, third. The last 
named is not a show bull, but has proved a very 
successful sire of prize animals, having begotten, 
amongst others, the beautiful Rosewater and her 
herd companions, Bessie of Rockland and Bar
rington Blossom, which stood with him in the 
first prize herd both here and at Montreal.

Mr. Edwards had a young bull in training 
for the ring, bred by Mr. Davidson, which wae 
intended to head the show herd, but which met 
with an accident which unfitted him for the fray. 
But for this the herd would probably 
shown at Toronto. The Rockland 
credited with first prize for cow over three years, 
in the fine red five-year-old Belinda, bred by 
Mr Dryden, by Venegarth, and of the good old. 
family descended from imported Lady Eden.
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) CATTLE.

The display of cattle at the Ottawa fair this 
year was decidedly the best that has been seen 
there since the show was inaugurated. It was 
larger and better in most of the classes than at 
Toronto exhibition, the bulk of the stock at 
Toronto having gone east to attend the shows at 
Montreal and Ottawa. These were supplemented 
by a number of first-class herds in Eastern On
tario and Quebec, and the combination consti
tuted a surprise party for the Ottawa people. In 
Shorthorns the high ■ class herd of W. C. 
Edwards & Co., of Rockland, under the care of 
their able manager, Mr. Alex. Nortie, who has 
achieved fame by having fed and developed the 
renowned show bull Young Abbotsburn, which 
has swept the highest honors at many leading 
shows in the United States in the last three 
years, met the Toronto winners at Montreal and 
proved itself worthy of their steel, winning a 
good share of the class premiums, as well as the 
first prize for herd of one bull and four females. 
Mr. Arthur Johnston acted as judge at Montreal, 
and generally confirmed the Toronto decitions 
where the same animals were in competition. At 
Ottawa Mr. J. C. Snell made the awards, and in 
at least two important instances reversed the 
decisions given at the former meetings. One of 
these was the placing of Messrs. Russell’s first 
prize white bull calf, Lord Stanley, first in the 
sweepstakes ring over Mr. Cockburn's roan two- 
year-old, Greenhouse Chief, which had won that 
honor both at Toronto and Montreal. On ac
count of the acknowledged uncertainty as to the 
futureoutcome of a calf nnderayearold, itisgener- 
ally considered risky to place even an exception
ally good one in the premier position in a sweep- 
stakes contest, but it has sometimes been done, 
and if ever it is allowable it was probably justi
fiable in this case, for it is generally conceded 
that the white calf is the best that has been out 
at the fairs in Canada for many years, and is 
certainly better for his age, and better without 
taking age into consideration, than anything 
that has been in competition this year. The 
other case was in the ring for yearling heifers, 
where Messrs. Russell’s roan Centennial Isabella, 
Mr. Cockburn’s white Nonpareil’s Prize and Mr. 
Edwards’ red and white Rosewater came into 
competition. The roan heifer had won first in
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HEREFORDS.

There were two strong herds of Herefords, the 
same that won the principal prizes at Toronto— 
those of Mr. Fleming, Weston, and Mr. Smith, 
of Compton. Mr. Smith’s fine bull.Tushingham. 
received first prize and sweepstakes award. Mr. 
Fleming had first for two-year-old bull, yearling 
bull and bull calf, as also first prize for herd, the 
second prize going to Mr. Smith.

POLLED-A NOUS

were shown by Dr. Craik, of Montreal,—an extra 
good lot, which we noticed in the report of To
ronto last month.
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were exhibited by Mr. D. McCrae, of Guelph, 
who divided his herd at Toronto, sending one 
part to London and the balance to Montreal and 
Ottawa.
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were shown in larger numbers than usual, and 
larger than of any other breed. Among the ex
hibitors were Messrs. Morton, Drummond, 
Irving, Yu 11, Edwards, and others, and the prizes 
were widely distributed—whether wisely orwell we 
could not say, but we know that there was more 
than the usual dissatisfaction among exhibitor» 
in this class, which is saying a good deal.

JERSEYS

were well represented, in the herds of Mrs. Jones 
and Mr. Burgess, the former taking the herd 
prize, and the latter the first prize and sweep
stakes on bulls with Carlo of Glen Duart. 

HOLSTEINS

were out in considerable numbers, and were of 
good quality. The cows shown were a useful lot, 
and the youngsters promising for future useful- 

Mr. McNiven s fine herd, first at Toronto, 
was again victorious, and the class very credit
able on the whole.

!:r

=1ie
were pretty evenly divided.

The ewes in all three sections, including aged 
ewes, shearling ewes and ewe lambs, were in bet
ter form, and some exceedingly useful specimens 
were brought out. The prizes were again 
divided between the beforementioned parties. 
About the same number was exhibited in the 
Leicester class, and the prizes were given to Mr. 
C. W. Neville and Mrs. M. E. Neville, as in the 
former breed.

Oxford-Downs were all in the hands of Mr. 
Jas. A. Neilson, who had some very good sheep 
on exhibition.

Several head of Shropshires and Southdowns 
were also on exhibit.

Che poultry department was the only one in 
which a full entry had been made, and some 
really fine specimens were exhibited.
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Our Early and Fall Apples.Cheap Storage for Apples.

[Mr. J. Jenkins, before the Ohio State Horti
cultural Society-!
One of the easiest and most rapid profits that 

a horticulturist and farmer can take advantage 
of is in the proper storage of the apple crop. 
The October and November price of good win
ter keepers is seldom more than one-thiid to one- 
half what the same fruit commands in the latter 
part of winter and early spring, so that a mod
erate amount of shrinkage from rotting, etc., 
may easily be met in the largely increased pro
fit of late selling.

In earlier times quantities of apples were pre
served for the spring market by simply burying 
them in conical heaps, first placing straw over the 
heaps, then enough earth to prevent freezing ; 
and even at the present time some of the choicest 
apples that reach our late spring market are pre 
served in this well-known manner. Simply a 
modification of this old and well-tried process is 
the method that I make the heading of this 
article.

Down a hillside an excavation (see Fig. 1) is 
made, which may be several feet deep, and 8 
or more feet wide at the top, and in the bottom, 
extending its full length, a trough is placed, 
made of a board one foot wide for the bottom,

SHEEP.
In sheep there was a number of fine flocks, 

but in several instances there was little or 
no competition. In Cotswolds J. Main, Milton, 
J. Thompson, Uxbridge, and J. Nesbitt, Fallow- 
field, were the exhibitors The pioneer breeder 
of Oxfords, Mr. Henry Arkell, of Arkell, had 
his prize-winners on exhibition. J. Neilson, of 
Lyn, had a small flock, and secured several of 
the prize tickets. Lincolns were shown by Gib
son & Walker, of Den field and Ilderton. In 
Leicesters John Kelly, Shakespeare, made a good 
showing. Shropshires were represented by the 
flocks of Robert Davies, Toronto ; J. N. Green- 
shields, Danville, and John Campbell, Wood- 
ville. The only exhibitor in Southdowns was 
T. C. Douglas, Galt. Merinos were represented 
by the flocks of Deo & Bro., New Sarum, and 
W. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains. In Dorset 
Horns there were two flocks on exhibition, those 
of McGillivray & Tazewell, Uxbridge, and F. W. 
Hector, of Springfield.

BY G. C CASTON.

The apple crop of Ontario this year, according 
to all reports, is somewhat variable ; good in 

sections, fair in others, and in 
tions almost a failure, 
affected by the scab, so that the quality will, in 
many sections, not nearly come up to last year. 
The northern sections of the Province seem to 
be the most favored, both as to quantity and 
quality, seeming to verify the claim that has 
often been made, viz. : That the farther north 
apples can be grown the better the quality. But 
the most important question now in regard to 
apple culture is how and where to market the 

p to the best advantage. Large quantities of 
early apples were wasted this year for want of a 
market, and these of the very finest quality 
large, well colored, sound, clean fruit ; it is a 
pity to see such fine fruit go to waste, when so 

people within the bounds of our own 
Dominion would not only be glad to get it, but 
would be willing to pay a fair price for it. It 
seems Ao me that if the railway companies would 
give reasonable rates, and if several farmers 
would join together to make up a car-load of 
such varieties as Duchess, Astraohan, etc., that 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories would 
absorb all the surplus crop of early apples grown 
in Ontario, and at a price that would pay the 

may be said of the fall

more sec- 
Some varieties are

some

cro

SWINE.
S. Coxworth and Geo. Green showed good 

herds of Berkshires. In Chester Whites George 
& Sons swept everything. Poland Chinas 
represented by the herds of W. & J. Smith and 
H. George & Sons. Suffolks were shown by R. 
Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe, and James Feather- 
stone. In Yorkshires J. N. Greenshields, Jos. 
Featherstone and others showed specimens.

were
many
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Blackberry Culture.4
//J1,None of the small fruits are so sure of a crop 

as the blackberry, when protected in wihter. 
They bloom after all frosts in spring and usually 
ripen all their fruit before frost in the fall. Fall 
is the best time to plant, if you wet down about 
the root well at planting.

Any good garden soil that will grow corn is 
good enough, and no other should be p anted. 
Plow deep, dry well and plant 3 feet by 8 ; 
mound about the plant size of a water pail ; as 

should be cut back within six inches of

i n®j. grower well. The same 
varieties, such as Calverts, Alexanders, St. Law-

\

rence, etc.. There are one or 
two points to be re
membered in order to 
be successful in hand
ling and marketing 
apples. First—Every 
farmer should learn 
to pack his own fruit, 
and do it properly, 
or it will not pay. 
Procure good, clean, 
proper apple barrels, 
and, where a number 
join together in fill
ing a ear, letthe pack
ing and selecting be

i§!
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the cane____
the ground at planting, the first season s growth 
should be from 2 to 4 feet, which in November 
should be covered whereveryou can’t grow peaches.

I know a good deal of bluster is made about 
hardy varieties that stand all winter. This is 
all bosh. I have never found anything more 
hardy than Snyder, and when the thermometer 
gets down 20 or 30 below a few times, your 
blackberries are so feeble that they don t give 
you a half crop of fruit. It takes but five 
minutes to cover a bush that will bear a peck of 
fruit. Covering should be done after the falling 
of the leaf : planting may be done

In covering, use a fork, either a potato or 
manure fork ; remove a forkful of earth on two 
sides ot the cane at the base ; place your foot at 
the base of the cane with the fork on the top 
and bend it with the row ; hold it in place and 
put on a few forkfu’s of earth and proceed with 
the li xt hill, laying it on the last, putting on 
just earth enough to hold it down, till the whole 
row is down. Now, go over the row and add 
earth so as to cover the main canes, but it is not 
necessary to cover all the branches ; the fiist 
holding down is usually sufficient. The 
you put on, the more of a job you will have to 
removethe earth from and under the row in spring.

In spring treatment commence at the end of 
the row last laid down, and with the fork re- 

tlic earth ; lift the bush in an upright 
position ; press the earth firm about the hush, 
and, if you can tie to a stake or run a wire each 
side’ of the row, feet from the ground, to 
fii-i p the hushes in place and up out of the dirt,
11 is cell. The wires can be stretched 20 rods, rest
ing ou a nail ill a smaller stake or post at intei vais. 
This wiie is not a necessity -only aconyeuicnce.

,V l.i summer pruning, all you need is to cut 
the hi], of the new canes off at three feet. This 

laterals and tends to harden up the wood.
! n the sluing alter the hushes are up, the side 
blanches may he shortened ill, hut not much. 
Auer wars of experience 1 find that the black - 
hoir\ is best taken up just before the buds start 
in spring. Then they will harden to the cool 
i,inhix and not injure as much as if left in too 

1 h-i vv it ad the tender buds hurt by frost.

Fig. 1.—Apple Storage : Cross Section.
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: I Fig. 2.—Apprle Storage : The side hill pit seen lengthwise.

This trough, extending up the full length, carry 8nugly without having any become slack 
and in the bottom of the excavation, is covered jn handling. The barrels should not be headed 
with slats 1 or 2 inches wide, nailed across not ^ill all are ready to ship, as apples generate 
over 1 inch apart. The sloping sides arc then an amount of heat when closed up tightly, 
covered with rye straw, and apples by the jj3p8Ciai]y is this the case early in the season, 
wagon load are placed therein and covered with the weather is still warm. There is a
straw and earth from above to prevent frost from ve„tilated barrel made at Goderich by the 
reaching them, as is done in the old way of bury- j0S6pb Williams Co., who hold the patent for 
ing fruits. Canada, and w"hd advertise that they can furnish

The trough below gives a circulation of cold them in car lots cheaper than the ordinary bar- 
air through all the apples stored above it, and re]. These barrels would no dgubt be just the 
ends in a draught chimney at the upper end. thing for early fruit.
Ill the very coldest weather the mouth at the ]$uf the most important point in handling 
lower end of the excavation may be closed, earjy an(j fa[] apples is to pick them at the pro- 
thougli while the thermometer remains 12 or per time. This is where a great mistake is often 
!5U above zero it has proved an advantage to let j made They are left too long on the tree to 
the cold air circulate through But in warm j carry long distances. They should be picked as 
weather it is an advantage to keep the draught goon as they have attained a good size and color, 
closed, thus retaining the cold that is already and before they begin to turn mellow. The 
there. This simple and inexpensive arrangement qesjj mu3t be firm and solid to carry well, 
has preserved apples until late in the spring Th ghould „0 through to any point in the

commanded in ^ |  ̂th^che^l^as leng

best fall or early winter market. . , , , ... ~ ______ Then as to the route. There is no doubt the
Ancient Wheat.—The London Mark-Lane : rail and water route would be the cheapest, but 

Fxpress notes that among samples of wheat I would prefer the all-rail route for early fruit, 
offered at Canterbury market, Sept. 17th, was unless the steamer would take them as deck 

stack that had been standing on a | load. I would be afraid the time they would
have to lie in the close hold of the steamer
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Fig. 2.—"Flax-seeds” of summer 

attack on barley stem.
latter to swell and become weak by feeding on
its juices. As the head becomes filled with 
grain and heavy, the stem breaks off at the 
weakened spot before the grain is ripe. The 
spring brood from eggs laid in April and 
May comes to maturity and a large proportion 
of the flies appear in August and September, 
although some of them msy not emerge until 
the following spring. The brood of flies which 

out in August and Siptember lays eggs 
“ volunteer ” wheat, young fall wheat

comes 
upon
and perhaps some grasses. When the young 
maggots hatch they at once work their way 
down to the very bases of the leaves and lie at 
the root of the growing wheat-plant, where 
they suck out its juices and cause the shoots to

Fig. 3.—Puparla or flax
seeds” of Hessian Fly.

Injurious Insects—No. 8.
BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 

OTTAWA, ONT.

THE HESSIAN FLY.

-K

Fig. 1.—The Hessian Fly (Natural size, and much 
enlarged).

I have endeavored, as much as possible 
in these articles, to treat of the most important 
injuries by insects to crops a short time before 
the attacks occur, so that the readers of the 
Farmer’s Advocate might know of the best 
remedy at the right time and be reminded to 
apply it. The present article, however, is pre
pared in response to applications for information 
concerning the“flax-eeeds’’ of Hessian Fly, which 
had been noticed in wheat screenings.

The insect figured above is sometimes the 
cause of great injury to wheat and barley crops, 
and farmers will do well to be always on the 
alert to detect it whenever present, and take 
steps as soon as possible to eradicate it. The 
life-history of the Hessian Fly is briefly as 
follows 'The perfect insect, a very small and 
delicate black gnat, appears in the spring and 
autumn, the exact time varying in different 
localities ; but it is usually in the months of 
April and May in the spring, and August and 
September in the autumn. Each female lays 
about twenty eggs in the crease of a leaf of a 
young wheat plant. These hatch in a few days, 
and the young maggots work their way down 
into the sheathing base of the leaf and remain 
between it and the stem (Fig. 2), causing the

©ntomologg. become distorted and abortive. They become 
full grown before winter sets in, and pass the 
winter either in the state of white maggots or in 
the “ flax-seed ’’ state (Fig. 3), in which they 
may be found on removing the lower leaves as 
little, brown, oval and pointed bodies, somewhat 
resembling the seeds of flax. Inside these flax 
seeds the larvæ remain unchanged till the 
following spring. On the return of warm 
weather they change to chrysalids, and the 
perfect flies appear in April, May and June.

The Hessian Fly is not much complained of 
by farmers in Canada at the present time, but I 
believe that a great deal more injury is done by 
it than is recognized to be the case. There is a 
general impression that infested plants turn yel- 
ow in the autumn, but Prof. Webster, of Ohio, 

has shown that this is not a good indication, 
but that, on the other .hand, infested wheat does 
not turn yellow in the fall—that the leaves are 
darker in color than those of a healthy plant 
and proportionately broader, the slender, 
spindle-shaped leaf is missing, and the whole 
plant is merely a bunch of rank-growing leaves.
The same authority says : "I am confident 
that 50 per cent, of what is known here as 
winter-killed grain is due 
fly. Wheat will go into winter looking thrifty 
and even rank, though seriously infested. But 
for the most part this is killed before spring.

My object in treating of the Hessian Fly at 
this season of the year is to draw particular at
tention to this fact, and suggest the advisability
of examining fall wheat now to find if it is infeat- ___

that steps may be taken in the spring to 
strengthen the injured plants by the application 
of special fertilizers. I would also draw tne atten
tion of all who have not yet threshed their 
wheat to remedy 1 given below, which I believe 
to be of great importance, not only for this in
sect, but also as tne best means of checking the 
increase of the other great enemy of wheat, the 
Wheat Midge, generally known in Canada by the 
inaccurate name of “Weevil."
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REMEDIES.
1. Burning refuse— Of very great importance 

is the burning of all rubbish and screenings 
from the threshing mill, wherever barley or 
wheat have been known to he infested. A pro
portion, sometimes large, of the flax seeds is 
carried with the grain, and in the threshing 
they fall among the rubbish and broken straw 
beneath the machine. This should always be 
burnt. Its value, even as chicken feed, is very 
little, and it always contains enormous quanti
ties of weed seeds which are not eaten by fowls, 
as well as many of the puparia of the Wheat 
Midge and Hessian Fly. The burning of all 
refuse and rubbish on a farm is a most advan
tageous practice. When a crop is harvested, the 
refuse should be destroyed as soon as possible, 
and many of the insect enemies will be destroyed 
with it; besides this, many injurious insects 
pass the winter beneath litter and rubbish, and 
when these are left about they are attracted to a 
farm where otherwise they might not occur.

2. Late sowing.—The best remedy for the 
Hessian Fly, which is also applicable to the 
Wheat-stem Maggot (Meromyza Americana), 
is the postponement of sowing fall wheat until 
after the third week in September, so that the
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young wheat plants do not appear above the 
ground until after the flies have vanished.

3. Treatment of stubbles.—Harrow the stub
ble directly the crop is carried, so as to start a 
volunteer crop for the flies to lay their eggs 
upon ; then plough under early in September, 
when all the maggots will be destroyed. 
Another adaptation of this method is in the 
sowing in August of a strip of wheat, which will 
attract the females to lay their eggs, and which 
must afterwards be ploughed under. The burn
ing of stubbles, when it can be safely done in 
summer, is a good practice, the “flax-seeds” being 
situated, as a rule, in the first or second joint of 
the stem. For that purpose the stubble should 
be left rather long.

4. Rotation of crops. — Neither wheat, barley 
rye should be sown again the next season in

fields where the crop has been infested this year.
nor

J
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would be fatal to them, to say nothing of the 
rough handling in lowering, stowing away, and 
hoisting out again, in loading and unloading. 
But if carried on deck they would be kept much 
cooler and would not be subject to so much 
rough handling ; and unless there was a consider
able advantage in rates I would prefer the all
rail route. For early shipments procure a well- 
ventilated car, if possible, which the railway 
company would furnish on application. Then 
the question next comes, Who shall we get to buy 
them, and how will we sell to the best advan
tage ? I would say, begin early in the season 
before the fruit is ready, and get the addresses of 
some good, reliable dealers in each of the princi
pal towns, and correspond with them. Then 
there are commission men who would be glad to 
handle all consignments. The Niagara Fruit 
Growers’ Co. have an agency in Winnipeg, and 
propose to open others in the principal towns 
through the Northwest, so that I think there 
need be no trouble in selling the fruit, and at a 
price that would net the grower a fair profit for 
growing, and for his troublein pickingand packing.

These early apples are grown to greater perfec
tion in Ontario than in any part of America. 
The Duchess, as grown here, is as near perfection 
as can be, and is without a rival as a cooking 
apple. The Astrachan, though good for both 
dessert and cooking, is not a satisfactory apple to 
handle, as it does not ripen evenly. It would 
require picking every few days, as part of the 
fruit will be ripe, ready to drop, while the rest 
will be green and hard and unfit to ship, while 
the Duchess are nearly all ready to pick at once.

The fall apples also grow to great perfection in 
point of quality, most of them being equally 
valuable for cooking and dessert purposes. This 
being the case, it is a pity that any should go to 
waste, when a market may be found in our own 
country which a little enterprise and co
operation on the part of the farmers would ren
der available ; and it is with a sense of the 
importance of this matter—the addition to the 
farmer’s income which would come from this 
source (a matter not to be despised where every 
little counts)—that I am led to take up this sub
ject and throw out a few hints, with the earnest 
hope that they may be a help to some of the 
readers of this journal.

In horticultural matters we are apt to write 
about cultivation, varieties, soil, etc.—everything 
that pertains to producing the fruit ; while we 
leave untouched the most important point, viz., 
what to do with it after we have produced it ; or, 
in other words, how and where shall we market 
our fruit products to the best advantage 1 We 
have the soil and climate for producing the very 
best fruit in many lines. Our apples, especially, 
are second to none in the world ; and if we fail 
to make this branch of agricultual industry a 
source of profit, it will be largely our own fault.

No doubt the exhibit to be made by Ontario 
at Chicago will do much to ooen the eyes of, not 
only the Americans, but of the world to the 
'.apabilities of Ontario as a fruit-producing 
try. The management of the exhibit is in able 
hands, and will, no doubt, be a credit to the 
province. But the commissioner, able and ex
perienced though he be, cannot alone make it a 

He must have the hearty co-operation 
of all the fruit-growers throughout the province, 
so that he will be able to place on exhibition the 
very best the country can produce, and there is 
no doubt that this exhibit will give a great im
petus to the fruit-growing industry in this 
province. _____
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Premiums by Associations.
It was decided at the last executive meeting 

of the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association 
that two premiums of $10 and $5 would be otter
ed for essays to be read at the next annual meet
ing. The subject since chosen was “ How 
should the general farmer breed and handle his 
sheep to realize the greatest profit. ” The writer 
is expected to treat fully on breeding, housing, 
feeding and marketing. Essays to be read at 
Guelph during Fat Stock Show.

The same amounts are offered by the Swine 
Breeders’ Association. The subject chosen 
—“ The most profitable food for swine, and the 
best mode of preparing it.” Essays to be read 
at Guelph during Fat Stock Show.
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'IZPoultrg. usually warm, when such heating food better be 
temporarily discontinued. I sometimes wonder 
what a novice must think when she reads, as I 
did lately, in the same paper two articles, one 
utterly condemning puddings, while the other 
called a warm mash every morning the secret of 
e8R"Pt<>duction. Undoubtedly soft food has 
been used in excess. Hens gorge themselves, 
then feel oppressed and overdrink, ending with 
bowel trouble. My practice is to provide pud
ding about every third day. Though it should 
be eaten early, I always give some grain first, so 
my biddies will not attack this soft food raven
ously. Its warmth and easy assimilation do 
indeed favor rapid egg-production. My allow
ance is well distributed and moderate enough 
that little or none is left mussed or frozen. 
Really “ the proof of the pudding ” is in the 
digesting. Extremes and set rules must be 
avoided, but actual results observed and heeded.

False Impressions About Capons.
BY GEORG* Q. DOW.

I want to urge all the poultry growers of the 
country, no matter where they may 
or what breed or kind of chickens t

Poultry on the Farm.
by IDA *. TILSON.

The use of green food is far ahead of any 
other plan ever tried to reduce the expense of 
raising chickens and keeping hens. Fowls on a 
wide range, roaming over fields and meadows at 
their “own sweet will," ought, in warm 
weather, to pick up more than half their living, 
and grow strong and happy. Summer greens 
should be supplemented by roots in winter, but 
even in summer I find vegetables and fruit 
acceptable as a change from the coarser, cruder 
R™88, round the year I boil potatoes and 
chop cabbages and onions, more or less. These 
cost comparatively nothing except work of pre
paration, and so flesh and eggs produced thereby 
are nearly clear profit. Of course, throwing out 
a little com or mixing sloppy pudding would be 
easier, but work, rather than so much outlay of 
money for grain, is precisely that safe invest
ment most needed to make. Vegetables are 
well relished and very wholesome. Ensilage 
having been recommended for fowls, I once 
asked the late Hiram Smith, Wisconsin's noted 
dairyman and agricultural educator, whether 
I better undertake a little silo, but he thought 
my vegetable diet answered every purpose. We 
can provide roots enough for a hennery, whereas 
we could not for a herd. Be sure to lay in a 
supply of carrots, because they give egg-yelks 
substance and that admirable rich orange color. 
Hens decidedly prefer carrots, turnips and 
parsnips, as well as potatoes, cooked. The 
potato being of the same family as tobacco and 
henbane, shows, when not properly cultivated or 
housed, a trace of their common poisonous 
principle, which, fortunately, is removed by 
boiling. It is well, therefore, never to use for 
other purposes the water in which potatoes have 
been cooked. But hot water from other vege
tables mixes up fine puddings for our biddies, 
and saves both the vegetable strength and some 
fuel. Now and then cut a squash open for the 
hens to peck at, and favor yourselves by giving 
such things raw as are liked thus, because the 
elements of food are changed and improved very 
little by cooking, which process simply softens, 
disintegrates, makes more digestible and palat
able, nor always does that. There is a stagger
ing disease of poultry called “tip ups,"“tip 
overs, 1 or some such name, caused by fowls 
eating pumpkin seeds very freely. I have no 
persoilal knowledge, but have seen persons who 
had seen this distemper, hence cannot doubt its 
existence. Such well-fed hens as mine evident
ly run no risk among pumpkins—too few for 
so much other stock.

“ When doctors disagree, who shall decide ?” 
It must be admitted that experienced persons 
are at variance on certain points of poultry feed
ing. But ! also grant “there are many roads 
to Rome,’’ and the same result can and must 
often be achieved in quite different ways. Our 
surroundings are not always after one pattern, 
neither can our doings be so. Good Maximilian 
of Bavaria told an appropriate story how he, in 
disguise, once temporarily undertook the care of 

geese, which all escaped from him. Being 
soundly scolded, Maxamilian said he was the 
king and offered a present to their owner, who 
replied, “You’re a kind gentleman, whoever 
you may be, but, take my word for it, you’ll 
never make a gooseherd.’’ The poultry business 
is neither so simple nor humble but that it 
requires sterling common sense, facility in adapt
ing oneself to circumstances, and {tower of 
original thought. Whoever lacks such qualities 
might fill other positions, but could not be a 
successful poulterer.

Some feeders still regard corn as their staple 
for both old and young fowls, while others dis
card it almost entirely. I wish my chickens to 
grow well and form good frames before they stop 
to fatten, hence withhold corn till they are half 
grown or so. By that time my hens are moult
ing, and for once I am glad to feed both ages the 

Of course hens then need plumage rather 
l 3 i fat, but feathers contain considerable oil, and 

:,r“ ,to my own observation, those biddies 
v ‘ 11 .ire ia good order moult quickest and best.

"iui-g about September I give corn for supper 
e-.-erv sae.md or third day, unless our fall is un-

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY. i
Butter-making on a Farm and the 

Profits to be Derived 
There from.

BY JOHN EVANS.

Before starting on the subject of the essay, it 
may be as well and, in my opinion, essentially 
necessary to understand what is meant by 
good butter. Good butter, I take, con
sists of an article which can be kept 
for a reasonable time without changing its 
character, and although made at different 
times, shall have uniformity in taste, color and 
grain, or texture. To secure this one of the most 
important things to be kept in view is cleanli
ness ; without it a good article can never be 
made. Milk is one of those substances which 
can be called smell gatherers, for no matter 
what the smell milk will catch the taint, and it 
will be transmitted to the batter. Cleanliness 
should therefore be a watchword in the dairy. 
So far is this carried in some countries that even 
the cows’ udders are wiped with a damp cloth or 
sponged before milking. This may seem too 
much of a good thing, but the good derived 
therefrom covers the time and trouble expended.

Milk is a mixture ; how then are we to 
separate the fat globules composing the cream 
from the remainder ? By an examination of the 
tiny globules of cresm it is found that they are 
lighter than the medium in which they float. 
This may be shown very easily. We have all 
noticed that if cream is poured gently into a 
cupful of tea it will float on the top until dis
turbed and thoroughly mixed with the tea, when 
a union takes place. This is the principle 
adopted in setting milk up in pans. It is a well- 
known fact also that by reducing the tempera
ture the lighter particles of any liquid mixture 
rise to the surface quicker. Applying this by 
placing the pans of milk in another containing 
ice, or constructed so as to allow a constant 
stream of water to circulate round the pans, it 
is found that the cream will all have risen to the 
top in about twelve hours, whereas by the old 
pan system and ordinary temperature it takes 
thirty-six horns. By this means three sets of 
pans can be used instead of five by the old 
system. In creameries and on large farms a 
machine is used, viz., a separator. By the aid 
of centrifugal power any quantity of milk from 
twenty gallons upwards can be separated in an 
hour. The separation is most complete, and the 
very largest percentage of cream is obtained, 
which is free from the skim milk, on the complete 
separation of which, as we shall see later, depends 
the keeping quality of butter. There is also the 
creamer process of setting milk, but as this is 
merely a form of the pan and decreasing tem
perature system I need not describe it.

We now have the cream separate from the 
milk. The next step is to have the cream in 
the best condition for agitation. If farmers can 
only once be made to see that in respect of their 
work there is a time when the best results can 
be obtained, by operating at that time the pro
gress of agriculture, both in our new country 
and everywhere else, will be assured. There is 
a time and place for everything, not any time. 
Some may say, What is the good of taking so 
much trouble over a few pounds of butter ? They 
forget “if a thing is worth doing at all, it is 
worth doing well,” and besides this they will 
find that what seems to be extra trouble and 
time, is, in reality, time saved, less trouble, and 
a better article produced, which is worth 
money. During the time which elapses from 
the cream being skimmed and its being churn
ed, it is said to be ripening. This ripening is 
really a development of certain acids in the 
cream, and the proper development is reached 
when a piece of blue litmus paper dipped into 
the cream is turned red in color. This generally 
takes about two or three days in summer, and a 
week or more in winter. No fresh cream should 
be added twenty-four hours before churning ; it 
should be set on one side for the next churning ; 
previous to this, when any fresh is added the 
whole should be well stirred.*
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\ be located, 
they are rais

ing, to oaponize their cockerels, or, at least, 
those not needed for breeding purposes, 
push the subject from you with the expression 
that it does not interest you, that you know 
nothing about it, nor let the idea take possession 
of your thoughts that it is something difficult 
to do, and entirely out of your line. That is no 
way to get ahead in this world, or to get the 
most profit out of our business. It does interest 
you, and there is nothing connected with 
poultry that so directly affecta the income to be 
derived from the same as much as whether the 
person makes it a practice to raise capons or not. 
To come down to figures, it makes just the dif
ference of whether he shall sell a cockerel for a 
certain sum, or, by making a capon of him, re
ceive more than double the price at no extra ex
pense, except the five minutes’ time it takes to 
perform the very simple operation that any boy 
ten years old is capable of doing.

These are plain facts that cannot be denied nor 
disputed. Don’t that affect your interests ? 
Isn’t it directly in the line of your interests, and 
isn’t it business to try and obtain two dollars in 
place of one from the same source, especially 
when not attended with any increase of expense 
in so doing ? Isn’t it worth while giving the 
matter a little (yes, a good deal) of attention ?

Supposing yon do know nothing about capon - 
izing ; what of that ? Yon didn t know much 
about anything you now do, until you picked it 
up and gave it attention and made the effort, 
did you ? How do you know it is a difficult 
thing to caponize a chicken if you never tried 
it ? You have heard it said that it was, and you 
take this “say so’’ to be a fact. You cannot 
trace such a statement to any reliable authority 
on the subject, and it is utterly without a speck 
of truth for a foundation.

But supposing it was a difficult thing to do, 
what of that 1 Haven’t you learned, and don’t 
you perform some work every day that was dif
ficult for you to learn how, and is still difficult 
for you to perform ? Of course you have, and 
do. Admit for a moment that it is difficult to 
caponize a chicken ; is not the extra profit of 
nearly a dollar a hea sufficient inducement for 
you to make some effort to do the work and 
make this gain to your income ? I should say 
so. But no such obstacle stands in

Don’t!
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It is not a difficult think to caponize, and all 
statements to the contrary are made by those 
who never tried, and are based entirely upon 
supposition and false impression. With the 
proper facilities, and going at the work in a pro
per way, it is about as simple and easy work to 
do as is usually found on a farm. I have 
hundreds of letters from people located all over 
the country who write me they were perfectly 
successful the first time they attempted the work, 
and found it a much more simple thing than 
they even imagined.

Don’t let these "humbug” and “ bughum ’’ 
stories have any impression upon you, but go to 
work and make capons of your cockerels, and help 
supply the many markets that need and wantthem.

Any of your readers are at liberty to write me 
for any information about caponizing.
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we make dairying profitable. First, we have 
fair to good, quiet cows, well fed and housed in 
winter. They run on the prairie in summer. 
The cows calve any time from January 1st to 
April 1st. The milk is set in deep cans, and 
stands twenty-four hours. This skim-milk is 
heated to 89° or 90° with boiling water, and fed 
the calves at regular times until they are three 
or four months old. The buttermilk is fed to pigs, 
mixed, of course, with meal. The butter is 
marketed next day after churning—sent by ex
press to Winnipeg, put up in 2Ib. rolls and 
wrapped in butter cotton. In June, July and 
August we send the milk to the cheese factory, 
and the whey is retained, which the pigs get. 
Now some of the things you must not do to get 
the most profit out of dairying are as follows :—

Don’t feed your calves sour milk.
Don't waste manure.
Don’t think anything is a trouble that will 

make the cows more comfortable.
Don't say " that is good enough for a cow,” if 

you can make it better.
Don’t think because the women have most of 

the butter-making to do that they can work with 
poor cows, poor churns, poor dairy apparatus 
and poor profits and be happy ; and if the wife 
is not happy, there is no profit in anything.

The cream being ripe, we have now to begin 
the last process, viz., the changing of ripening 
cream into butter. Temperature is to be the 
talisman in this section. It has been found 
that the best butter is obtained after thirty to 
thirty-five minutes’ churning, and the effect of 
different temperatures has been found to affect 
the grain and yield of the butter a great deal. 
The temperature which gives the best results 
with ripened cream is one ranging from 58° to 
62° F.—the latter figure in winter, the fermer 
in summer. When I speak of temperature I 
mean the heat of cream, churn and room. The 
two former can be regulated, but the latter not 
quite so easy; still it can be, and by allowing for 
the heat of room the cream and churn may be 
altered accordingly. I need not say that in no 
other part of the manufacture is cleanliness so 
essential as in this. The churn should be 
thoroughly scoured with hot water and then 
rinsed with cold. There are many shapes of 
churns. I prefer the end-over-end churn, as 
by the glass in the lid one readily sees when the 
butter has come. The churn should not be 
above one-third full, to allow for swelling of 
cream, so that the butter may come in the 
shortest time. The cream being in, the lid 
fastened down, the revolving may be started, 
going slowly at first to allow the surplus air to 
escape. Forty-five revolutions a minute should 
be the ordinary rate. When the butter has 
come, not when it has gathered, the glass will 
begin to clear, the churning must be stopped 
and the buttermilk drawn off, being replaced 
with a little water of the same temperature as 
the buttermilk. The handle should be gently 
moved for a minute or two, the water drawn off 
and replaced by more, continuing the action till 
the water comes away clear. The reason the 
butter should not be gathered is that it is 
impossible to get perfectly pure cream by 
skimming. Some milk generally is mixed with 
it. When butter is in the lump it is impossible 
to squeeze out all the buttermilk—some will 
remain. We have seen that there is some 
skimmed milk with it, consequently the casein 
will get mixed with the butter. Now, casein is 
a substance which easily decomposes, and it is 
owing to this cause chiefly that the butter 
becomes rancid and will not keep.

The butter is now free from all the buttermilk ; 
the next thing to be done is to salt it. The butter 
is in minute particles ; if, therefore, a brine is 
added each little particle becomes coated with 
salt, a thing it is impossible to do by simply 
rubbing the salt into the lump, an operation 
which destroys the grain of the butter as well. 
The butter, being salted, is now ready for work
ing ; it should be removed from the churn by a 
pair of Scotch hands. These are pieces of wood 
about four inches wide and six or eight inches 
long, with handles. I may here remark that 
butter should never be touched by the hands ; 
it tends to destroy the grain of it. Perhaps 

may not understand what is meant by 
grain. It corresponds to the lightness in bread 
or pastry, and which is utterly destroyed by 
anyone making them who has a heavy hand. I 
did not say where the butter should be placed. 
On a butter worker if you have one ; if 
not, on a temporized one—a slab of stone or 
wood, slightly inclined, to allow the water to 
drain away. A rolling pin, or better, a fluted 
roller should be worked over the butter till the 
butter is free from all superfluous moisture. It 
is now ready for making up for weekly sales or 
stowing away in crocks or tubs, according to 
circumstances.

Such I consider the best method of butter
making, and I speak personally, having used it 
myself.
THE PROFITS TO I!E DERIVED FROM BUTTER

MAKING.

Again, if a manufacturer sells a good article 
once and receives a good price, to keep his cus
tom he must make the article of the same 
quality always. So with butter. It must be 
uniform, one week with another, one crook with 
another. Why are English farmers beaten out 
of their own markets by foreigners in respect of 
this very article? Because they did not pro
duce a uniform class of butter. The foreigners 
did, and it will take years for our fellow laborers 
in the Old Country to kill the foreign trade in 
this one article, if ever it is done. Manitobans, 
beware ! You are in a new country, and there is 
no chance at present of you being beaten in 
your own markets. It may not always be so. 
Your population will increase, and it may be, 
yes, it will, the consumer will always buy the 
jest article. You may increase the quantity of 
butter by having proper cows. A beef breed is 
no good for butter ; and remember also that 
because your cows belong to a good breed it does 
not make them good butter cows. Test them 
individually. Remember also the milking ; see 
to it yourselves. If you do, your profits from 
butter will increase.

We have disposed of the butter. We now 
have the skim and the butter-milk. You have 
grain ; get it crushed and rear and feed pigs. 
All will be profit then. Remember the old 
proverb, “ It takes yards to make a mile, cents 
to make dollars.” While on this subject I 
might state that during the last ten years a 
trade has sprung up in skim and separated 
i milk from which cream is taken by separator) 
milk in England, and half the price, and some- 

little more, is got for it which consum
ers give for the new. Those near our cities may 
perhaps take a hint from this.

•[Note.—Where there is sufficient cream for 
churning, say three times per week, it will be 
found necessary in winter to hasten ripening by 
the addition of a “ starter ” (a little sour milk), 
and artifically raise the temperature of the 
cream to 70 degrees the evening before churning, 
and by next day, if that heat be maintained, it 
will have attained about the proper degree of 
ripeness or acidity.—Editor. ]

The Profits of Butter-making 
on the Farm.
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Dairying for Profit*
BY JAMES DILLON.

Knowing that I was to address a meeting made 
up principally of dairymen, I thought I would 
try and say a few words on the subject of 
“ Dairying for Profit.” Of course that is what 
we are all trying to do, but far too many fail to 
get any profit. This is not because the dairy 
business is not a good or profitable one, but be
cause there is not sufficient skill or knowledge 
rat into it. So we find the pressing need of the 
iour is a wider diffusion of dairy knowledge 
among farmers and dairymen of this country. 
It is the milk producer’s care and intelligent 
management of his cows that controls to a great 
extent the quality of butter and cheese manu
factured, and the price obtained. The price de
termines the revenue to the farmer, and he of 
all men should be earnest in his endeavor to get 
all the information on the subject he possibly 
can. The first thing a dairy farmer needs, after 
getting the land to provide food for them, is a 
herd of good dairy cows. By that we mean 
cows that will give a large flow of good, rich 
milk, not for four or five months only, but for 
ten months in the year. Then he should have 
a well lighted and well ventilated stable, which 
should be kept clean and as nearly as possible at 
a temperature of 60°. The cows should be kindly 
treated and milked regularly to secure the best 
results. Their food should be wholesome and 
nutritious, and produced on the farm if possible. 
It may pay to buy bran or cotton seed meal, or 
many other kinds of feed, if the farmer watches 
the market closely and buys when they are not 
too high in price ; or it may pay to give a long 
price for such things if the product of the cows 
is commanding a good figure. There is no profit, 
however, in feeding a cow a ration that costs 
25 cents per day to produce 25 pounds of milk 
that has a commercial value of only one cent per 
pound ; yet I fear it is being done by far too 
many of our dairymen. Nor does it pay to feed 
a pig butter fat that has cost from 15 to 20 cents 
per pound to produce in order to make five-cent 
per pound pork. Yet I am sure this is being done 
by the greater number ot/armers every fall after 
the cheese factories close.

Prof. Robertson, in his address at the Ontario 
Central Farmers’ Institute, held at Toronto, gave 
the result of an experiment made at the Experi
mental farm, Ottawa, last winter with two loads 
of steers. One lot of the steers were fed on hay, 
roots and meal, at a cost of nearly 19 cents per 
day for feed. A similar lot was fed on corn en- 
ailstte and meal, at a coat of 11 ^ cents per head 
daily. The latter lot gained 33 pounds each 
more weight in the same period of five months. 
Thus the cost may be reduced and the profit 
from the market enlarged. . „ ^ , .

At the late annual meeting of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Experimental Union held at 
Guelph, a Mr. Yuill, who has made a great sue- 

of dairying, gave the résulte of a test he

I
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BY W. M. CHAMPION, RKABURN, MAN.

I must begin by saying that our experience 
in butter-making as to profit depends very much 
on the methods employed. And, when I say 
our, I mean that where the best results are. 
achieved is where every member of the farmer's 
househould is interested, for the butter-making 
alone, where the skim-milk is not made use of, 
would not be as profitable as other branches of 
farming. In going into the profits of butter
making, we have to consider the raising of stock 
—the proper way to feed calves and pigs. To 
make the profits come out right, a great deal 
depends on the way the skim-milk is fed to 
calves. And, in this busy and good land of ours, 
everything in connection with dairying must be 
as convenient as possible, that we may have the 
best returns for the labor expended. This paper 
will not deal with the methods of butter- making ; 
that subject is so well ventilated of late years, 
it leaves me nothing to say.

In writing on this subject I wish my fellow- 
farmers, dairymen and butter - makers would 
consider that our business can never be overdone 
if the product be first class, for we know a very 
little poor butter goes a long way, and we are 
apt to spread it on rather thin, or not use it at 
all ; whereas, how many people will tell you all 
they want for a meal is good bread and butter. 
The profit of butter-making depends very much 
on the shape the product goes to market. But, 
whenever I begin thinking of the advantages of 
dairying on the farm, my mind runs into every 
other branch of the business. It seems to me 
impossible for a farmer to carry on his farm 
with any hope of success without the cows to 
help him ; and, if I don’t live to see it, there 
are people in Manitoba who will be forced to 
take to dairying to keep up the fertility of the 
soil. As your space is limited, Mr. Editor, I 
will tell you in as few words as possible the way

I some
;

First of all we have the staple product itself. 
The best kind of an article always receives the 
best price, and when two articles can be made 
from similar quantities of the same materials, 
with the same labor, but are sold at two differ
ent prices on account of respective merits, it 
follows that the highest priced one is the most 
profitable. Therefore make the best grade of 
butter, viz., that which will keep longest, has 
best taste, natural color and perfect grain.
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had made with an average cow of hie herd. Her 
ration consisted of
50 lbs. of corn ensilage, at $1.60 per ton........
6 lbs. of unthreshed oats, run through a cut

ting box. at $6 per ton..............  ................
2 lbs. t'f peas and oats, chopped, at 1 cent per 

pound..............................................................

^eterinarg.thorough knowledge they have of their business. 
We should never forget, gentlemen, that an 
ounce of gold is worth more than a pound of 
lead, and that skilled and unskilled labor may 
be weighed in about the same proportions. Our 
Dominion and Provincial Governments are doing 
their part towards helping the farmers, as we 
have a practical illustration of in the Experi
mental Dairy Stations at Woodstock and Mt. i 

under the supervision of the Dominion 
Commissioner, and the Provincial Dairy 

School at Tavistock. A few words about the 
work we have been doing at ML Elgin may not 
come amiss just here. Knowing that the profits 
of dairying might be greatly increased by carry
ing it on during the winter, the Government 
officials concluded to introduce the business by 
making butter in the two factories named ; and 
with this end in view the factories were fitted up 
for butter-making. The plant was put in at the 
Government’s expense, and at Mt. Elgin a 
charge of three cents per pound made for manu
facturing, the government paying the company 
$100 rent for the use of their factory from the 
time we started in the fall till the 15th of April. 
The butter tub or package costs one cent per 
pound, which leaves two cents per pound to pay 
for labor, fuel, salt, etc. We labored under con
siderable disadvantageduring the first few weeks. 
The engine did not work right and the boiler 
leaked, so that we had considerable difficulty 
getting steam to do the work. We received in 
December, from the 5th to the end of the month, 
125,950 lbs. of milk, which made 5,891 lbs. ot 
butter, or an average of 21.38 lbs. of milk to 
the pound of butter. In January we made 
2,390 lbs. of butter from 49,465 lbs. of milk, 
being an average of 20.68 lbs. of milk to make 
one pound of butter. We made an advance of 
15 cents per pound of butter to the patrons, 
which gave them a fraction over 70 cents per 
100 pounds for their milk, and they have had 
the skimmed milk, which is worth 20 cents per 100 
pounds. The butter wassent to the Old Country to 
be sold. The quality of the butter was much 
better than I expected it would be, but I do not 
wish to convey the idea that the butter was as 
fine as can be made. When cows have been a 
long time in milk, and a long time served, they 
do not put the oils into the milk that are neces
sary to give it the full butter flavor, and it has 
been from that kind of cows we have been get
ting milk. The patrons were in no way prepared 
for winter dairying, and" it has been the aim of 
the farmers to have the cow» calve in April, make 
cheese from the first of April to the end of 
November, then make sufficient butter for their 
own use, and dry the cows. The factory was 
kept running all winter, and though we had but 
very little milk during the last six weeks, it was 
necessary to keep open on account of visitors, 
who came from long distances to see how things 
were run and the fittings of the factory, so they 
will be the better able to fit up factories for 
themselves. The great difficulty with all 
dairy work of to-day is men do not study enough. 
They do not seem to realize the importance of 
the work they are engaged in. Our patrons 
should patronize and read our dairy and agricul 
tural papers. If one finds out a good thing 
write and tell the other subscribers of it ; or if he 
stumbles up against something he don’t under
stand, write to the paper and ask for what he 
wants, and if the editor don't know, probably 
some of the many thousand readers of such a 
paper would be able to tell him. Ours is a wide 
field, gentlemen, and deserves the closest atten
tion from the very best men we have. Law, 
medicine, banking, and many of the professions^ 
sink into insignificance when compared to agri
culture in its true sense.

3%o
The Physiology of Locomotion in 

the Horse.
WM. MOLE, M. R. C. V. S., HAMILTON, ONT.

No branch of veterinary prac 
cult than that connected with lameness, and no 
knowledge is more sought after by horsemen 
than that which embraces the form and action 
of the limbs of a horse. So many erroneous 
notions are prevalent that this must be put 
down as an excuse, if any is wanted, in endeavor
ing to bring before the reader some general rule 
that can be applied in all cases of judging horses 
for lameness or their different points for speed 
according to anatomical points and lines.

The anatomy of the horse is fairly well known 
by many veterinarians, but the contour and dif
ferent points that should indicate development 
of speed have been too much neglected. Many 
horsemen, breeders, auctioneers and horse deal
ers are better judges of external form, intrinsic 
value, and the various points that are indicative 
of speed, than those who ought from their know- 
of anatomy be able to point out the various 
muscles and position of the bones which will give 
the animal a great advantage in progressive 
powers.

There is, however, a large field of knowledge 
which seems to have been neglected, and the 
cultivation of which would yield important 
results.
applied to the horse has yet to be written. If 
anyone understands the subject he has not 
written or has not made his information public, 
and until hé does ào we shall remain in ignorance 
concerning a great many cases of lameness and 
the diversities of action to be seen in horses.

It will be the object of this series of papers to 
point out as far as possible in the power of the 
writer (illustrated by diagrams), the various 
points in the anatomy of the horse that give ex
ternal form, speed and action.

The vast wealth and universal attention that 
is paid by horsemen and farmers to the horse, 
the great number of indifferent and increasing 
scarcity of good horses, the almost universal de
fects and blemishes that are apparent need 
scarcely be pointed out—this through no lack of 
good stud horses, but simply a desire to obtain 
the services of an animal whose stud fee is below 
a fair margin of profit to the owner.

Before horse breeding was so extensively prac
tised as it is now farmers and breeders bred for 
a purpose, and took sufficient pains to mate their 
stock to stud horses for specific purposes—either 
a general purpose farm horse or roadster. It 
has been pointed out more than once that 
government ought to take in hand this subject 
—the improvement of the Canadian horse. 
They would be doing an immense service to the 
Dominion of Canada by taking under their 
trol the selection of breeding stock, more especi
ally in the case of horse flesh. It is too much 
to expect that all the sires should belong to the 
government, but it might, and no reasonable 
objection can be urged against the method that 
we have advocated so often—the registration of 
stallions for breeding purposes, 
no reasonable doubt that our fairs and exhibi
tions have done a great amount of good in 
stimulating breeders to obtain good pedigreed 
animals for stud purposes, but their efforts are 
in vain if they are not liberally supported by 
breeders, and protected by the government. At 
present the breeding of racing stock only ap
proaches the great law of the survival of the 
fittest and the destruction of the weakest. No 
method or thought of the adaptability of the 
animals for mating purposes is taken into con
sideration', and so far as we can observe it is 
only the pigeon or poultry fancier who really 
does exercise sufficient pains and thought to 
mate his feathered pets for specific purposes fo 
form and color.

During the whole of the breeding season the 
country is literally flooded with a very miscel
laneous assortment of stallions—pure-bred, half- 
bred and no breed at all, half-bred Percherons 
mixture of Clydesdale and Shire, standard-bred 
trotters and ringers, with as many various stud 
fees, ranging from $5 to $50.

lKc
2c

Total dally ration cost
The test was for seven days, and the food cost 

502 cents. She gave 252 pounds of milk in the 
seven days, which made 12 pounds 10 ounces of 
butter. The oost of producing one pound of butter 
was 4| cents, which, if skillfully made and mar
keted, would bring 25 cents per pound, and the 
skim-milk wbuld be worth enough to very nearly 
pay for the feed.

I read of another dairyman, a Mr. Hume, 
down in Northumberland county, whose returns 
per cow the past season were $64. This included 
whey, skimmed milk, butter and cheese, and fa, 
I am satisfied, ahead of the returns from the 
average dairy herd. What man has done, man 
can do, and there fa nothing to hinder persons 
who live in a section well adapted for dairying 
to go and do likewise.

IMPROVED MEANS OK COMMUNICATION 
have brought the ends of the earth together, and 
put us in a position to take advantage of any 
fluctuations that may affect the market in what
ever quarter they may arise. Canadians have 
done their part in bringing this about. Frederick 
N. Giabourow, the present Superintendent of 
the Dominion Telegraph and Signal Service De
partment at Ottawa, was the original pioneer 
and projector of the Atlantic cable, and not 
Cyrus W. Field, whose pretentions are so persis
ting urged and pressed upon public attention 
by his friends and countrymen, and, unfortu
nately by some of our Canadian newspapers. 
Edison, the greatest electrician the world has 
ever known, was born in Ontario, south of 
Tilsonburg, and though he has gone to New 
York we will not allow the United States to claim 
him. The engineer who had charge of the tun
nel under the SL Clair River, and did it so 
successfully, is a Canadian living in the city of 
Hamilton, OnL The farmers have not been be
hind in their department, as the reports of our 
cheese, pork, beef, etc., all go to show. But it 
behooves us as Canadians to do all in our power 
to keep up the enviable reputation that the pro
ducts of our farms have gained in the markets of 
the world. Our neighbors to the south of us 
are putting forth a determined effort to outstrip 
us in the quality of their butter and cheese, 
especially the latter, and regain the reputation 
they once had in the British markets. The New 
York State Legislature voted $82 500 last year 
to be expended in teaching the dairymen of that 
State the most improved means of producing 
milk at the lowest possible cost, and in instruct
ing manufacturers how to make a high class of 
goods. This was done with the avowed inten
tion of beating Canadians in the British markets. 
Then we have Wisconsin to the west, the 
State in the American Union that is going to 
push us harder than any other in this dairy 
business. The State has a good dairy school 
which has been built and equipped at Govern
ment expense, and $25,000 is expended annually 
in providing dairy education for the people by 
the State Legislature. We have now to 
pete with Australia, New Zealand, Denmaik, 
France and Ireland—all catering to the 
markets in dairy products as ourselves. It is 
easily seen that we need to be up and doing to 
hold our own with all these competitors. The 
little country of Denmark, with a population of 
but 65,000 more than Ontario, sent to England 
$23,620,421 worth of butter in 1891, for which 
they received an average price of 24 cents per 
pound, and $6,240,000 worth of pork—nearly 
$30,000,000 of butter and pork in one year ; and 
they produce this on land worth from $200 to 
$300 per acre, and from cows that are worth from 
$100 to $‘-00 each. These cows are said to be 
fed freely on grain raised west of Chicago. Their 
land is no better than ours. They have but 
natural advantage—a greater nearness to the 
common market, which after all does not amount 
to very much, as we are not more than one cent 
per pound from it here. So you see nearly the 
whole difference must be accounted for in paying 
Mose attention to the little things, and the

TMo tice fa more diffi-
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The Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
have made some very important improvements 
in their dairy department. They have put in 
a fnll set of cheese and butter appliances, and 
have fitted up two lecture rooms, one for butter 
and the other for cheese, and it is the attention 
of the college authorities to institute 
of lectures, which, we understand, will be free 
to all so that auy cheese or butter maker 
hungering and thirsting for knowledge 
there and attend these lectures free of 
except his board.
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The general purpose mongrel that has been at 

plough during the off season and then brought 
out as a stud horse likely to get a trotter is the 
one that does the largest round, and serves the 
greatest number of mares at a nominal fee ; even 
if they have not done a big round they have left 
behind them a worse condition of things than 
before, for they have done incalouable damage to 
the credit of the Canadian horse, whilst the 
high-priced, sound stallion has been passed un
noticed, and the man who has invested a good 
round sum importing a thorough, good, useful, 
sound horse finds he must go out of this line of 
business for lack of support. The mongrels are 
the brutes that ought to be condemned by all 
desinous of seeing improvement in our horses • 
the knife ought to have been used on him years 
before, but no ; any man under the present 
conditions has the right to keep for hire a stud 
horse, let him be the worst bred mongrel in 
existence, and no doubt does make a profit by so 
doing. But under the system so long advocated 
by this journal he would never dare bring him 
off his farm, much more submit him to the ex
amination of the government liscensing inspector, 
who should be a veterinary surgeon. This 
official would be directly under the control of 
the experimental farms, where the registers 
could be preserved, each province be subdivided 
into territorial districts, and in this way the 
whole of the stud horses could be identified, 
examined and branded on the ear by punching 
a small hole through the tip from the first exami
nation year by year. Lit a certain amount of 
the government grant and the fees received for 
registration be especially devoted to rewarding 
those animals that pass the veterinary inspector, 
and the fee for horse services be endorsed on his 
certificate at whatever amount the

LÏTaSI SIZ: I .. V«t*r!”«7k Questions.rcvpirx .?.* **• vrist'SS’E
very slow walk, head down and tail between his I ,: 'n , , ?ot b««d again, though she comes
legs, a miserable object to see and a source of eSl,laly '.n h«at- tor some time past I have
annoyance for two or three days after, either een r®duein8 her somewhat in flesh by drench- 
lame or foot sore or else off his feed. I ln& W1 , sa^ts* “at other means would you

The late Major Whyte Melville, who was an 8Hggest for me to ' Stockman.
all-round sportsman and thorough horseman Thc causes of sterility in the cow are various
îhTÆnis” inVeTtalî^tt tôp^’VpE \ ^ 1 d° B°*

horse in the fewest words possible.' In verse I 7 ^ * enume,»te them’ There
two he says as follows :_ I ,8’ however, one common cause of infecnndity in

A head like a snake and a skin like a mouse, the cow after the first birth, and that is an en-
Wlth^iolns^nd'a'b^kthatcor^d^arry^lmose11 ’ larged a,ld closed condition of the neck of the 
^atTa^to^e^LTtetaX^ ’ 1°^ ^he remedy is in owning the passée.
This clipper that stands in the stall at the top. 1 he hand and arm, well oiled, must be inserted

w.„b
racer, scarcely ever exceeding fourteen and a-half “P60611 by gradually inserting the forefinger, 
hands high. His head is remarkable for the The operation is arduous and requires a good 
beauty of its outline, the forehead being broad deal of patience, but does not require anv ereat

sirrArii ■“iîx s °r ■»» «« >» ».r.,Sh.
stick their nose into a tumbler. The face upon y secured, and it is easier performed during the 
which true nobility is indelibly stamped will heat- After opening the bull should be admitted 
date back his Migree upon the dam’s side to immediately. Suddenly reducing the system by

“ "»• '“y <« ». d-
on the public archives to remote periods, and Slred resu t’ "*us 18 mi>ch better attained by 
written pedigrees are often produced four hun- I exercise. One dose of salts in order to oool the 
dred years old ; but it must be said that accord- system may be beneficial in an animal in hich
thfpriÆKL otherwise .„,J,s

the astonished delight with which the English I are muc*1 more likely to breed when they are 
public greeted the Shah of Persia when he rode improving than when falling off in flesh 
through the streets of London from Buckingham abortion in rows,
ralace to the Guildhall on a magnificent white « * „. i -u r ,Arab stallion with gold plated shoes, crimson dyed I A 8U>3Cnjer wrltlng from Stanwood, Ont, is 
main and tail, the saddle and bridle mounted experiencing a difficulty with his cows, which 
with precious stones. The animal was presented appear to be safe in calf for three months and 
to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, and remained again return in 
in his stud for a number of years, and must 
have passed the way of all horse flesh by this time.

The cardinal point in breeding is that like I whether driving them with a dog would be 
produces like, and, therefore, if you breed from | likely to cause 
an animal that has any hereditary disease or 
malformation, such as sidebones

owner

It has often been observed in our law courts 
that a just law is popular, and as long as a law 
is popular so long will the people observe that 
law. A pickpocket who steals our purse argues 
that if there were no policemen to administer 
the law of felony he would be able to pick as 
many pockets as he pleased, and we would have 
to protect ourselves against such men ; but the 
law steps in and says we will protect those who 
qannot protect themselves, so the law against 
pickpockets is universally upheld because it is a 
popular law.

He can ascribe no 
reason for the trouble, but asks the question

season.

the injury. He has also recently
or navicular, I ^ fCCdi"g S™'* WÎth pumPkins and ««Id 

you must get sidebones or navicular disease) I ^F148*1, 
so whatever defect is present in sire or dam I Cases of this description are by no means un- 
must be produced in progeny. This noting of I usual, and are exceedingly difficult to account for
leculiarities is one of the great secrets of success- I —
ul breeding in all animals and should never be I .... . ...

lost sight of, and is, no doubt, due to the faculty condll,on cows return regularly until impregna- 
of comparison. This faculty is essential in the I tion lia8 set in, after which there should bo no 
breeder and judge of horse flesh, as well as the I return of the heat ; however, this rule has ex-
regulations of our actions in life. In the acqui- Ceptions. An abortion in the earlier staves of 
sitions of knowledge the impressions made on ' _ ,, , „ . lgC8 01
one sense must be compared with those made on I Ke8ba*-lon 18 hardly noticeable, the first intimation 
another, the eye must correct the ear, the sense I often being the return of the heat Fright is 
of touch the eye, in order that we form some I one of the causes given, hence it may be 
distinct and precise notion of external objects. 1 
The sensations or ideas reproduced by the , 
memory of other animals must be contrasted I ma^er ln the food or on the pasture is also given 
with those presented to the senses in order to as the ground of the difficulty. Pumpkins and 
constitute a good judge. Without this faculty of I field squash should never te fed without remov- 
comparison it would be impossible to make a 
single step in the art and science of breeding.
Few men, except breeders of thoroughbred I aro lab c to derange the organs. The cause of 
stock, are aware of the systematic care taken in I abortion in any stage of gestation is very little 
selecting animals, and of the necessity of acquir- I understood, but in any case where there is doubt 
ing clear and almost prophetic vision into 
futurity. One man’s life is as only a space of 
time to see any improvement in form or speed of I rom tlc remainder of the herd, as there is 
horses, but it is not uncommon to be able to | always danger of the infectious type, 
notice how rapid they will deteriorate, so that 
unless a man possesses accuracy of eye for ex
ternal forms, good judgment in mating and 
selecting his horses he had better not venture I While just closing our last forms we received 
into this troublesome and unprofitable branch | the announcement that the well-known breeders 
of farming ; but, on the contrary, if he does 
possess these qualifications, which are most 
always hereditary, in a marked degree, let him I *’• V-, have instructed Mr. H. J. Ashman, 
follow this particular interesting study of life, I Auctioneer, of Montreal, to sell sixty head of 
and a liberal reward will crown his efforts with choice, prize-winning (imported and home-bred) 
success, for it must be particularly borne in mind 
that successful horse breeding is never the 
result of accident. The manner in which breed- I battle, eighteen Heavy Draught Stallions and 
ing is carried on throughout the country is why Mares, Colts and Fillies, Clydesdales and Shire, 
so few good serviceable horses are to be found that I seventy prize-winning Berkshire and Yorkshire 
will pass the most cursory glance of a veterinary 
surgeon for soundness.

(to be continued.)

Now, we say exactly the same thing with 
regard to the liscensing of stallions. We want 
to protect those farmers by preventing unsound 
animals being used in preference to sound ones, 
and, consequently, we think that a law for that 
purpose would be popular and be observed by 
those who are desirious of seeing our Canadian 
horse take the same position as formerly. The 
only men who would object to such a law would 
be the owners of the unsound, worthless brute, 
who give no thought for the general good, only 
the immediate reward to themselves. There is 
not the slightest doubt that if such a system 
advocated above was introduced the improve
ment in horse flesh would be rapid and perma
nent. Just let us sketch an ideal horse : He 
must be about fifteen and a-half hands high, 
both fore and hind parts must be strong and 
well muscled ; he should be short in the back 
and well coupled, the tail high up on the rump ; 
his chest should be wide and deep, allowing full 
play for the lungs ; his head should be light, 
and eyes full and well in front, his neck carried 
well up ; his limbs should be clean and bony, 
with somewhat oblique pasterns, short below 
the knee and hocks; he should be quick and 
springy in action ; in temper should be kind and 
easily controlled ; free from all disease, able to 
travel eight miles an hour for three or four hours 
without the persuasive power of the whip, and 
should respond to the slightest call from his 
rider or driver. This animal is worth twenty of 
the so-called trotters that can do about five 
miles at a burst and then want to be carried 
home, or become so ugly as to exhaust the 
patience of the driver.

The bravest, the grandest and best horse that 
we ever saw was a well-bred Canadian mare. 
A journey of twenty miles out and home again 
was done at the same pace all through ; the 
journey home was a pleasure, for her spirits were 
just as good for the last mile as the first. Who

When the generative organs are in a healthy
«

i

ascribed to driving with a dog. Again, foreign
Ias

ing the seeds, which are a strong diuretic and

the patient should immediately be separated

Auction Sales.

;and importers, Messrs. Dawes A Co., Lachino,

Y'
Hereford Cattle, twenty-two head Polled Angus

1

Swine. The sale is set for Thursday, Dec. 1st 
1892, at Lachine,
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out of town, and I'll jttat go and find some one 
to take care of me who likes horses wiz fezzer 
tails, and boys who can make real drivers.”

Chubbie was determined, and with all his 
goal in the work he immediately made all his 
preparations to leave town. Out of the library 
and up to his own tiny room the little fat legs 
trotted, and then there came a pause for reflec
tion.

And now, only to deepen Maggie’s gloom, all 
this was remembered, too, and she started to 
let feet and thought, “ I will not think of my
self any more ; I will make Chubbie happy, if 
I can.”

As if anticipating this sudden good resolution 
on Maggie’s part, at this very moment the door 
opened again, and Chubbie called out :

“O Maggie I ydh must come and see my 
coach. I made it all myself,” and then as he 
looked up at the somewhat tear-stained face, 
he added :

“ Seems to me you look a little drizzly.” 
"Well, Chubbie," was the smiling reply, 

have been a little ‘ drizzly,’ but I feel better 
now, so come and show me the coach ; ’’ and 
with a fervent kiss Maggie led her little brother 
downstairs.

Such a dear little boy he was ! Although he 
was so small and fat for his five years that he 
hardly looked as old as that, his papa had 
yielded to his constant entreaties for "grownup 
trousers ” and had just bought him his first little 
suit of clothes. With his round rosy face, his 
bright eyes and his radiant smile, which lighted 
up his whole face whenever he spoke, he looked 
like the happiest little Tom Thumb that could 
possibly be found.

As the two drew near the library door, where 
the grand surprise 
denly said :

"Now, Maggie, shut your eyes. Don’t peek 
till I say one, two, free !”

" No, Chubbie, I won’t peep ; but don’t let 
me bump into anything,” said Maggie, 
closed her eyes tightly and cautiously extended 
her hand to protect herself from running against 
the door.

“ Oh dear, it’s just lovely, and you’ll laugh 
yourself to pieces when you see it,” cried Chub
bie, with ringing voice, as he opened the library 
door and led his big sister into the room where 
his masterpiece stood.

“ One, two, free !” called out the little voice, 
tremulous with excitement, and Maggie looked. 
One glance of astonishment, and then she ex
claimed :

"Chubbie, you naughty, naughty boy ! Oh, 
my new coat, and papa’s hat, and those fans that 
came from South America, and all those books, 
and the ink ! Oh, how could you be such a bad, 
bad boy !”

Maggie’s voice shook with excitement as she 
gazed on the scene before her. Her father’s 
library table was the foundation of the coach, 
and all the books and papers, which no one was 
allowed to touch, were pushed off on the floor, 
where they lay in the greatest confusion. On 
the table were perched two chairs, and 
of them sat the driver, which Chubbie had 
made himself by stuffing Maggie’s new coat 
with a pillow, the sleeve of which had evi
dently been used to wipe up some ink which 
had been spilled in clearing the table. On the 
top of the pillow Chubbie had succeeded in 
balancing his papa’s new silk hat, now all 
crushed out of shape. The two chairs, which 
were horses, were harnessed with his 
reins, and the two beautiful peacock-feather 
fans, which had been a choice possession in the 
family for years, had been pinned on to the 
chairs for the horses’ tails at the sacrifice of 
most of the feathers.

“Why, Maggie, don’t you like it?” and 
some of the light died out of the upturned face. 
“ I fink it is splendid. It’s no matter 'bout 
papa’s hat, for it wasn’t a very strong one. I 
stood on it to get the fans and it all got squashed.”

"Like it !” exclaimed Maggie, with indigna
tion. “You knew you were a naughty boy, 
and you deserve to be sent right out of town 
for doing so much mischief. I won’t touch a 
thing until papa comes, but will just leave you 
to think of what you have done and with this 
outburst she turned and left the little culprit 
to his own thoughts.

Chubbie stood as if he were petrified for a 
moment, and then he broke out again, quite to 
himself :

THE LITTLE EXILE.
Poor little Maggie, with both elbows on the 

window-sill and her face held tight between her 
hands, looked out on a dreary picture before 
her, her heart within as cheerless as the world 
without. A November day was drawing to a 
close, and the leaden sky, which had looked so 
threatening since early morning, gave vent to 
its feelings as night was coming on by a real 
downpour. It brought none of the sweet, re
freshing influence of a summer rain, which 
makes every leaf and blade of grass take on 
new beauty ; it was simply desolation. The 
rain beat against the windows, and the wind 
blew just hard enough to snatch off the few re
maining leaves from the bare branches of the 
old apple tree which stood close to the house. 
Maggie watched the little stream by the road
side, which was every moment growing larger 
and larger, and she followed, until they disap
peared in the distance, the little twigs and dead 
leaves that were carried on by the swift cur
rent,, wondering how they liked to sail away on 
a hap hazard journey.

“ Oh dear !” sighed the little girl, “ why is 
everything so hard for me ? ” ana her eyes filled 
as she thought of her dear mamma, who had 
left her only a few months ago and who could 
always bring sunlight into the dreariest day. 
A flood of memories swept over Maggie, almost 
bringing a sense of com tort with them. She 
thought of one May day, long passed, when 
these same apple trees were in blossom, and 
the soft spring air was full of sweet perfume, 
how lovingly her mother led her to the open 
window, saying : " See, Maggie, how these 
beautiful branches are reaching up to you, as if 
they were trying to take you and your whole 
little room right into their arms ; but I shall not 
let them have you !” and Maggie remembered 
hew her mother clasped her in her own arms 
with the merriest laugh and the brighest look 
in her dear eyes, as if nothing could rob her of 
her little daughter.

And then she recalled another scene, one of 
those last days when she sat quietly bv her 
mother’s side and held in her own warm little 
grasp the white, thin hand whose hold on life 
was so very feeble.

“ Dear child,” the mother said, " you are now 
nearly twelve years old, and you must be your 
papa’s brave little woman and a little mamma 
to Chubbie. Your papa has to work hard, and 
he gets very tired, but have everything bright 
for him when he comes from his work at night ; 
and I know you will try to take good care of 
your little brother and be patient and kind to 
him always.”

Maggie, at the time, could answer only by 
pressing more tightly the hand she clasped ; 
but now she sobbed almost aloud, " O mamma, 
I will, I will ?”

This being patient was a lesson that Maggie 
had not yet learned. She had loving impulses, 
but every day self-denial was a path too hard 
and steep for her to tread. Sometimes it 
seemed more difficult for her to rise from a 
chair in which she was sitting comfortably 
than to do some act of self-sacrifice which her 
father justly praised as heroic.

Only that very day, as she sat alone and lonely 
in her own room, the door had opened and 
Chubbie’s happy face had peeped in and the 
merry little voice had called out :

"0 Maggie ! do come and play stage coach 
wif me. You can be driver if you will.

Maggie did not feel like playing with him. 
She was not happy, and did not know the 
surest way to make herself so, and so she had 
answered rather pettishly :

“ I don’t want to play stage coach. Run 
away now and shut the door.”

" But Maggie,” and all the sunshine was gone 
from his face, " I don’t fink you’re very kind. 
I fink you’re mean. The next time you play 
wif me, I’ll make the horses run away wif you, 
I will,” and off had scampered the little fellow 
with a menacing scowl.

" I must take some clothes to wear, for it 
may be a long travel out of dis big town ;’’ and 
Chubbie took from his closet the stout nutting- 
bag which Maggie had made for him when they 
went nutting a few weeks before, and which 
would now serve as a valise. Into this deep bag 
went the red jacket with brass buttons which 
Chubbie called his " soldier coat,” his box of 
neckties and his little empty purse. Then fol
lowed his few treasured books, a broken whip, 
his old doll *1 Plato,” which had been to him a 
confidential friend during most of his short life, 
a box of pebbles he had carefully collected, and 
his tin soldiers. Chubbie gave the bag a good 
shake, and seeing that there was still room for 
something more, gave one last look over his pos
sessions to see if anything important was left 
behind.

O Billy ! did you fink I could forget you ?” 
he cried, as he saw his poor old battered horse 
standing in the corner as well as his three legs 
would allow him. "You’re pretty big for me 
to carry, but I could never, never leave you 
here all alone and in an instant Billy’s head 
was thrust in the bag, but alas ! his body was 
too big to follow. Repeated jerks and pushing 
did no good, and the little master saw that his 
faithful old horse must stay behind.

“ Never mind, Billy,” and the fat little arms 
pressed the old horse close to his loving heart 
with great tenderness : "be a good horyie, and 
I’ll come back to you some day when I’m a big 
man. I’m not good enough for dis house. I’m 
druv out of town ; but we’re good friends, Billy, 
aren’t we ?” and Chubbie pressed a farewell kiss 
on old Billy’s head.

" I guess I have everyfing I need now,” he 
added, and then he put on his new red cap and 
stout little overcoat. Just as he was ready to 
sling his pack over his back like a miniature 
Santa Clans, he spied some gloves of his father’s 
on the table just outside of his door.

" P’raps I’d better wear dese,” he said, as he 
drew them on his fat hands, leaving the fingers 
to hang in limp helplessness. " People might 
fink it queer just to see a little boy go out of 
town, but now I look like a big man ! ”

Softly down the stairs the little fellow crept, 
with his burden over his shoulder, and quietly 
opened the front door, and with good courage 
stepped forth into the fast gathering darkness 
of that bleak November day.
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Maggie, in the meantime, had gone back to 
her room, her heart full of indignation toward 
Chubbie for being such a mischief maker.

" There is no use in trying to do anything 
with boys ; they are too bad, and then, just as 
I was trying to make him happy, to have him 
act so ! ” were poor Maggie’s incoherent 
thoughts. " Well, it will do him good to stay 
alone until papa comes home, and I will get a 
breath of air by going for the mail, even if it 
does rain.”

Maggie glanced out of the window and con
vinced herself that it was not raining very 
hard ; and then she made herself secure against 
the storm with heavy wraps and an umbrella, 
and started out to get the letters which she 
knew her papa would like to find with his 
dressing-gown and slippers, when he came 
home tired that night. She had gone but a few 
steps before the chill of the evening air made 
her feel that she had not been wise to venture 
out from home when it was so bleak and dreary ; 
but the thought that her father’s route home 
from his business was not in the direction of the 
office, and that if she pressed on she would save 
his coming out later, gave her fresh courage to 
continue on her way. As the wind blew a little 
stronger, Maggie quickened her pace, and noticed 
that the rain was beginning to turn into snow.

There were not many people on the street in 
the little village at this hour. A few men hur-
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. " I fought Maggie would be pleased; but she 
is only a girl and doesn’t know about coaches. 
I fink she is cross and mean,” and the blue 
eyes flashed. “ She said I ought to be druv
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ried by, eagerly seeking the warmth of their 
own firesides ; and more than once Maggie al
most decided to turn back as she saw the de
serted street now growing white under the fast
falling snow ; but still on she went, hardly 
thinking of herself.

“Oh dear ! ” she exclaimed, shivering ; 
“think of the poor people who have no shelter 
to-night I Think of the little children who will 
be cold ! ” and a vision of her naughty Chubbie 
rose before her mind, warm and safe in his 
cheerful home.

11 Dear little Chubbie,” she thought ; “ per
haps he did not mean to be so naughty. Any
way, I was not one bit like mamma to him ; and 
if she saw me, I know she is sorry I forgot my 
promise.”

At this very moment, Maggie glanced across 
the street and saw through the gloom a tiny 
figure walking wearily along, carrying what 
seemed a heavy burden.

“Some poor little boy,” she thought, “ strug
gling to find his way home.”

Her heart was touched, as she went on her 
way, and then all at once she stood still. That 
little trudging fellow suggested her own Chubbie 
so much that she exclaimed : “Oh, let me do 
for that child what I should want some one to
do for my little brother if he _______
were out to-night ” She turned 
back and flew across the street 
with outstretched hands, cry-;1 
ing : Come, little boy, and I 
will take you home. Who are j 
you ! ”

Scarcely above a whisper a 
little voice answered, with a 
tone which pierced Maggie to 
the soul, “I’m Chubbie—I’m j
bad — I want my mamma.”
And right at her feet through 
sheer exhaustion fell little 
Chubbie, still clinging to his 
dearest treasures.

QJHimwe 'jMlag’e ing discontinued, as ithas been known to impart 
the disease or weakness of ono child to anotner, 
so better a room for each child than larger 
with two beds. Secure plenty of light and air 
for all your sleeping apartments, and just here the 
usefulness of the hall may be proved by leaving 
the window open, when it may be too cool to 
open the windows of the bedrooms. Transoms 
are excellent for the purposes of ventilation. 
Utilize the spaces under the windows by having 
small cupboards built to hold boots and other 
small articles, or a folded shawl. If the roof 
of your home is sloped have neat closets made 
of the low parts, furnished with wardrobe hooks 
to hang clothing. These hints may be found 
useful to my neices, and many other improve
ments can be suggested from those given.

Minnie May.

onesMy Dear Nieces :—

Home is a woman’s world, and she should 
have something to say in the planning of one, 
as many steps are saved by having one properly 
arranged, and no doubt some of you are looking 
forward to having a new house. Carefully think 
what you would like, and make your wants and 
wishes clearly understood when having the plans 
prepared. The cellar should be high and dry ; 
not so much underground as formerly, but more 
above, thereby securing better light and venti
lation. A hatchway should be left at the back 
of the house for the entrance of barrels, etc., it 
should be furnished with hanging shelves, 
hinged sashes on the windows, and close wire 
screens to keep out the flies ; this should be 
made as perfect as possible, for lately butter
making is a source of profit, and no pains should 
be shared to make it perfectly satisfactory. The 
next story should contain the hall, dining-room 
and sitting room, with a cross hall at the back 
for a side door or entrance, as too many farmers’ 
homes have only the kitchen and front doors. 
This cross hall can have a large cupboard to hold 
caps, coats, school bags and overshoes. The

own

Tatted Collar.
PRIZE WON BY MISS BIRDIE ARMSTRONG, 

HANLAN, ONT.
Description. —To make rick-rack wheels make 

seven rings each as follows 5 d . s . 9 picots 
each, separated by 1 d . s . . ; then 5 d . s . and 
close tho ring. Join the first picot to the last 
picot of the preceding ring and the last ring to 
thè first ring made, which forms a wheel. Now
_________ fill in "the centre with a twisted

rick-rack stitch drawn nearly 
together at the centre by a 
single thread, and so on till you 
have 15 wheels in all. Join 
the second wheel to the first by 
means of a picot in the centre 
of a ring, which completes a 
scollop. To make the orna
ments between the scollops use 
two threads, and work first with 
one thread only the small cen
tre wheel as follows :—3 d . s 
. . 1 picot, 3d. s. 1 picot, 3 
d . s .. 1 picot, 3 d . i , and 
close the ring. Repeat till you 
have 6 rings, each separated by 
a picot. Join the first picot to 
the last pioot of the preceding 
ring and the last ring to the 

I first ring, which forms a wheel. 
Fasten your thread and cut off. 
Then make 8 d . s and join to 
centre picot of first ring in the 
wheel ; 8 d . s . and close the 
ring. Then with two d . s . 
make 13 d . s ., alternating 
with 12 long picote. Fasten 
to picots between the ring, then 
13 d . s . alternating 12 picots. 
Continue in this manner until 
you have gone around the 
wheel ; now with 2 d . a . make 
19 d . s ., alternating with 18 
picote, join to third picot from 

the next ring. Again 19 threads, alternating 18 
picots, join to centre of next ring ; with one 
thread make a ring of 21 d . s., alternating with 
20 picots. Fasten to middle of top picot. When 
work is completed knot the scollops 
ment as seen in collar ; the inner edge is finished 
with 2d. s . as follows :—6 d . s,l picot, 6 d . 
s . Join the picots of the scollop. The second 
row is 5 d. a., 1 picot, 5 d . s . Fasten to pioot 
underneath. The third row is made of 4 d . a ., 
1 picot, 4 d . s . Continue in this manner until 
work is completed.

K

:

Poor Maggie bent over the 
little form with fast-beating 
heart and gathered her little 
brother in her arms, crying :
“ O Chubbie, forgive your 
sister ! Here is Maggie to take 
you home.

That night, as Maggie stood 
beside the little bed where 
Chubbie was quietly sleeping, 
and thought how near she had 
come to losing her hold of that 
dimpled hand forever, she felt 
that at last she had learned a 
lesson which could never be for
gotten. She bent over the tired 
little form and kissed his soft 
cheek and whispered — she 
hardly knew what, but it was 
something about “bless thy little lamb to-night.” 
—E. Linden in Independent.
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TATTED COLLAR.
kitchen may be small, but it can be made very 
convenient. A pantry in the end adjoining the 
cross hall, with a door opening into it, will 
found a treasure to the busy woman, where 
china, glassware, spare tins, bread, cake and 
such like, can be kept in the shelves or cupboard, 
and save the mother and maid of all-work many 
a step up and down the cellar steps A window 
must be in this pantry for light and air. In 
summer a gauge screen can be tacked across, 
here the family meals can be all arranged ready 
for cooking, and all left over from meals will 
keep until next time. Shelves for dishes are 

showy ; but all housekeepers will agree 
that close cupboards are preferable, keep
ing all dust and flies away. A small shelf, 
bored lull of various sized holes, to put all your 
kitchen tools in that have handles to them, such 
as wooden spoons, flesh forks, whisks, pancake- 
shovels and many other things usually kept in a 
drawer, and always formed in a tangle when 
wanted. But we must pass on to the next flat, 
having first arranged for a fireplace in dining
room and sitting room. A hall should run 
from end to end in this story also, and all the 
rooms open off it. The hall is too often looked 
upon as waste-room, but instead of being unused 
it is one of the most used rooms in the house. 
It is useful as a sewing room ; here the machine 
and work table can remain unmolested. The 
practice of making children sleep double Is fast be-

* be
fGood Manners at Home.

The presence of good manners is nowhere more 
needed or more effective than in the household, 
and perhaps nowhere more rare. Wherever 
familiarity exists, there is a tendency to loosen 
the check upon selfish conduct which the presence 
of strangers involuntarily produces. Many per
sons who are kind and courteous in company, are 
rude and careless with those whom they love best. 
Emerson says, “Good manners are made np of 
petty sacrifices, ” and certainly nothing can more 
thoroughly secnre the harmony and peace of the 
family circle than the habit of making small 
sacrifices, one for another. Children thus learn 
good manners in the best and most natural way, 
and habits thus acquired will never leave them. 
Courtesy and kindliness will never lose their 
charm, while all spurious imitations of them are 
to be despised.—The Republic.

She's After Him.
“ Do you ever ouffer from stage fright ?” asked 

Adlet of the famous tragedian.
“Oh, yes,” he replied. “One of the ugliest 

girls in the ballet is in love with me.”-Judge.

and orna-

more With the laying aside of parasols comes the 
taking npof muffs. Many are made of the color 
of the bonnet or dress, and can be made the 
daintiest of creations by any lady to suit herself. 
A bit of satin or velvet, a little j»t or fur, and 
a big bow of ribbon artistically adjusted and the 
result is charming.

Thick cotton jerseys are much worn instead of 
the more bulky flannel or canto snite. No cotton 
clothes are worn over, the jerseys being con
sidered warm enough, and the laundry bill is 
much decreased thereby. One petticoat is worn 
with this attire, and it may be of silk or cloth 
short enough to clear the ground all round. It 
is fitted by darts, and the back is pleated, finished 
by a cord, not a headband, as formerly, keeping 
all possible bulk away from the hips and waist,
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mit, New Jersey, and bears the inscription, 
“Jesn, Mercy,” carved in the oak, also the 
Agnus Dei, the Lamb surmounting the world 
with the banner of the Cross. A lady in Hart
ford, Conn., donated the handsome crimson 
altar cloth, the frontal having the cross and 
crown embroidered upon it, and the superfrontal 
passion flowers and the Greek letters, Alpha and 
Omega. The Bishop’s chair was given by a 
Ladies’ School in Iowa, and the kneeling cushions 
were contributed by the wife of the Bishop of 
that diocese. The communion service was made 
from old family silver supplied by a relative of 
Bishop Walker, while the beautiful altar linen 
was sent by the wife of the late Bishop Medley, 
of Fredricton, Metropolitan of the Canadian 
Church.

The lectern, presented by a Philadelphia 
clergyman in memory of his father, is of oak in 
the form of a pillar resting on three lion’s paws 

North Dakota.” Upon entering the first object and surmounted by a crown upon which the 
to attract our attention is the baptismal font— eagle stands with its wings outspread. It is a 
like the other furniture of oak, and bearing the copy of one sent as a gift to a church in New
inscription, “ One Lord, One Faith, One Bap- York by her Majesty Queen Victoria, and in
tism.” The trimmings are of brass, and a small connection with it an amusing story is told. An 
tablet informs us that the font is “ From the Englishman, who attended service in the car 

The word '* cathedral " naturally suggests to Children’s League of Calvary Church, New York one day, afterwards expressed himself in the J
the mind some vision of a. grand old structure, City, 1890.” columns of the press as very much dissatiified,
with its dim aisles and time-honored associa- The cabinet organ is one of great sweetness of as it was so thoroughly American. “Why,” he 
tions, where the roll of the organ and the clear I tone, and comes from a Young Ladies’ Missionary j said, “they actually had the eagle trampling on 
young voices of the choris
ters blend in sweetest har
mony in voicing the praises 
of the Most High. Cathe
drals, in the truest sense of 
the word, are those in the 
older countries where they 
bear the stamp of ages and 
carry the thoughts back to 
the generations that have 
worshipped there in the 
years that have gone by.

To many of the readers of 
the Farmer's Advocate 
the expression, " Cathedral 
Car,” will be a new one, 
and, I trust, a short account 
of the first church on wheels 
may prove of interest to 
some of them. The mis
sionary diocese of North 
Dakota comprises an area 
of 70,000 square miles, and 
in order to reach the people 
in the smaller towns and
villages on the railroads Not only in the amount
crossing the State, the car —-----J of good accomplished by
the8 purpose*0©* a minUture ST’ PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, LONDON. ENGLAND. wetomeLure its usefulness
church. In several of these . but there must be consider-
villages the population is very small, and in Society, New \ ork. In many instances the ed m addition the improved methods of work it 
many of them there is no room capable of hold- Bishop is obliged to officiate as organist in has suggested t0 others. After a thorough 
ing more than twenty-five persons, so its useful- addition to conducting the service, but as a rule inspection by a number of Baptist delegates 
ness is at once apparent. receives hearty support in the singing. On one I that denomination decided to build a car to usé

The Right Reverend William D. Walker, first occasion a rough looking man, his face bruised in a similar way. Having been in operation 
missionary Bishop of the diocese, is well and and cut as if from a recent encounter, accom- some time the work has advanced so ranidlv 
favorably known in many parts of Canada as an panied by five or six men, evidently threshers that another car is in course of construction for 
eloquent preacher and an earnest worker in from the farms near by, occupied a forward seat , the States of Washington, Oregop -and Cali- 
promoting the interests of his Master’s kingdom, in the car. When the singing began, to the fornia.
On the occasion of a recent visit paid to the Bishop’s great surprise, this man joined in with Acting on the same suggestion a clergyman in 

Church of the Advent,” as the Cathedral Car a magnificent tenor voice, which rose full and England purposes endeavoring to reach the 
is called, his Lordship, in his courteous and clear above all the rest. When the little con- gypsy population of that country in a similar 
affable manner, gave us much interesting infor- gregation Was dispersing the Bishop said to manner, but intends using a large 
mation with regard to the car itself and the him, “ You seem very familiar with the service.” applicable to the needs of°the work
work which is carried on by its instrumentality. “O yes, sir !” he replied, “ I sang for years in --------
He thus describes bis method of work :—“My the choir of Lincoln Cathedral. It is a long There appears a greater desire to live long
plan is to send a plaçaid ahead announcing my time now since I have heard the words of the that to live well. To measure by man’s desires’ 
coming, to be posted in the railroad station ten dear old service, and it seems like a bit of home he cannot live long enough • measure by his 
days before. The car is then drawn to the to me.” The Bishop had a long conversation good, and he has not lived long enough 
place by a freight train and switched upon a with the man, and it is in this way he is enabled measure by his evil deeds, and he has lived°toô 
side track. After the service is over it is to reach many who would otherwise never enter long.
attached to another train and is dragged to the a church. He attends to all the necessary ’Tis not wit merely but temper which must
next place where services are to be held. Thus duties himself, sweeping out the car, preparing form the well-bred man. In the same manner 
the work goes on from day to day. There are the fires and attending to the lamps, by this ’tis not a head merely, but a heart and resolu- 
from seventy to eighty small places on the line means coming much nearer the hearts of the tion which complete the real philosopher 
of our four railroads where such work may hard-worked people than if he had a porter to If this life is unhappy, it is a burden which is 
be done, f hold baptisms, confirmations an do it for him. A man came forward one day to difficult for us to bear ; if it is in everv resne -t 
ad'ui" ster the Holy Communion in the car, an assist him in arranging the car for service, stat- happy, it is difficult to be deprived of it So 

• as Well.” ing that he had been a chorister in Westminster that in either case the result is the same for we
T! i ira of building the car originated wholly Abbey. Numbers come to the services who have must exist in anxiety and apprehension ’ 

wild B'shop Walker, and it was owing to his not been present at any worship for ten, fifteen Rats can be taught many tricks, among them 
ex ff.'i's that the funds were raised for its con- and even twenty years, railroad men in particu- how to beg, how to jump through a hoop to 

It built at a cost of about lar considering the car thvir church. drag a little cart in harness, and to carry sticks
. Urn ivV.rior being finished in oak, the | The altar was supplied by a church in Sum- or money. ’ J

St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, panels between the windows and in the doors 
England. having gothic headings. Everything is neat

-?üs.-asî£jf s ‘wts ?
3 , *!* „ ,__ ., ,_, ,., ,, n ably, but so much are the services appreciatedtide difectly opposite the door b) whiih the ‘hat more often from one hundred to a hundred

w‘thdthehmoTth dSetoTheillîneYrth^To?; able chaira- als0 of gothic apfeafance arranged 
at the distance of 140 feet from the visitor, whé “ * 8 UP
hears his words in a loud voice, seemingly at his ,tb ontJar5 appearance the car resembles an 
ear‘ The mere shutting iojrF0*™» ■ ordinary Pullman, with the exception of a
sound to those on the opposite seat k gothic projection or transept on the roof and the
claps of thunder. The effect is not so perfect if fnscripgonJ8 in old English lettering, that over 
the visitor sits down half way between the door , th(j ^indowa bei -.ghurch of the Advent,” 
and the matted seat, and stilli less so if he and one benelfth tbem - Cathedral Car of 
stands near the man who speaks, but on the 
other side of the door.—From “ Hundred Won
ders of the World.”

The Cathedral Car of North Dakota.
BY EVELYN !..

the lion and the crown !”
The Bible, also a memor

ial, was contributed by the 
family of the late General 
George W. Cass. But I 
must not forget the Cathe
dral chimes. These consist 
of five or six Japanese 
gongs, bell shaped, and of 
different sizes, which are 
hung out on the side of the 
car and, although not strict
ly graded in tone, when 
struck by thç hammer they 
sound out very sweetly over 
the prairie and summon to 
worship all within reach of 
their welcome tones.

In the rear of the car is a 
small room where the 
Bishop can put on his robes 
and which he 
sleeping apartment w h 
no other accommodation is 
available.
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!?ïfncle %om't department. Then to those now well-known Professor of Harvard. When 
Longfellow, in 1830, took up his duties at Har
vard, he Ingan more truly to realize his vocation 
to poetry. He became an associate of the Five 
of Clubs and a companion of the many great 
men of American literature It was in 1842 
that he married Frances Appleton, whose father 
purchased for the newly wedded pair the former 
residence of General Washington, well known as

Si“ Who love a nation’s legends,
Love the ballads of a people.
That, like voices from afar off.
Call to us to pause and listen :
Speak in tones so plain and childlike. 
Scarcely can the ear distinguish 
AVhethêr they are sung or spoken."

Then to those :—

il
My Dear Nephews and Nieces :— i

When these short November days are done 
and the long evenings close in ; when tea is over 
and the lessons for next day are learned, how do 
you propose to spend the rest of the evenings ?

In some homes in towns and cities the boys 
and girls have the privilege of hearing a good 
lecture on some interesting subject, a good reader 
or singer, or views of interesting places shown 
by lime light, which are the next best thing to 
seeing the place itself. These teach one in a 
very pleasant way many things g>nd open up de
sires for more. But, I am sorry to say, the 
children who have the privilege of seeing and 
hearing such things do not value them as 
you, my nieces and nephews, would in your 
country homes. They see too much, and the 
appetite which gives enjoyment to anything is 
lacking. In the spring, I have little doubt they 
will come out knowing very little well, and may 
sometimes remind one of a story told in an old 
book of a dream, in which seven lean kine ate 
up seven other kine, fat fleshed and well- 
favored, and when they had eaten them they 
were still poor as before. I have found more 
real intelligence among country boys and girls 
than I have in the city, a fact which is borne 
out by the great majority of the graduates of 
our colleges and universities who have been 
country boys and girls. But we come back to 
our question, How are we going to spend our 
evenings during the coming winter ? As you 
spend this one may decide your future for life, 
and if spent well, will give you tastes in certain 
directions anyway to carry with you. 
one of my nieces look toward the corner where 
the organ stands, and I know how the hands, 
busy with other things all day long, turn 
lovingly to the keys at this hour. I know, too, 
how her voice is in tune with her instrument, 
and how Will’s and John’s voices will join in, in 
bass or tenor, before the lantern is long hung 
up when they return from attending their stock 
for the night. I see another nephew, though, 
with books in hand, and looking at the book 
shelf Stanley’s Africa is lacking, while Napo
leon Bonaparte and McCauley’s English History 
are well thumbed, and I see there is a call there 
for more books soon. I see eyes grow brighter, 
too, as I mention some of my old favorite pieces 
of poetry, some of which I used to repeat to you 
little rogues when I put you to sleep long ago, 
and I see there is a love of poetry there, too. 
What a treasure house of beautiful reading opens 
before you,'as I should like to show them to you 
one by one, of things new and old. All rhyme, 
remember, is not poetry ; nor is all that is with
out rhyme, prose, but in some prose we find the 
truest poetry.

In such pieces as Tennyson’s “ What Does 
Little Birdie Say, ” Longfellow’s “ Day is 
Done, ” Burns’ “To Mary in Heaven,” all of 
which you have, you have found much beauty, 
and you agree that in euch and others which I 
might mention there is both music and poetry, 
and as you have heard them read or sung your 
souls have been stirred within you, and you 
have resolved to read and know more of the 
poets’ songs, and of the writers—the creators of 
such beautiful thoughts.

I

“ Whose hearts are fresh anil simple.
Who have faith in God a <1 Nature,
Who believe that, in ad ages 
Every human heart is human.
That in even savage bosoms
There are longings, yearnings, strivings.
For the good they comprehend not.
That the feeble hands and helpless 
Groping blindly in the darkness.
Touch God’s right hand in that darkness.
And are lifted up and strengthened.”

Then to those :—
“ Who, sometimes in your rambles.

Through the green lanes of the country, 
Where tha tangled barberry bushes 
Hang their tufts of ctimson berries 
liver stone walls grey with mosses.
Pause by some neglected graveyard.
For awhile to nurse and ponder 
On a half-effaced inscription 
Written with little skill of sing-craft. 
Homely phrases, but each letter 
Full of hope and yet of heartbreak :
Full of all the tender pathos 
Of flie Here and the Hereafter.’’

Licking these, much enjoyment of poetry will 
be lost, but hoping my nephews and nieces may 
not only find they possess them, but cultivate 
them more and more, I am, yours sincerely,

Uncle Tom.

Craigie House. Those who have read “Hyper
ion ” will perhaps appreciate it better when tney 
can trace the American poet’s wooing of Miss 
Appleton in the fictitious character of Paul 
Fleming. In 1861, to amuse her younger chil
dren, Mrs. Longfellow had been making seals ; a 
lighted drop of wax fell into her Up, and her 
skirts of gauze at once enveloped her in flames. 
Hearing his wife scream, the poet rushed from 
his study in time to snatch a rug and throw it 
round her ere she fell mortally injured. She 
was buried on July 12th, and she never looked 
fairer than on that day—the anniversary of her 
marriage. Terribly as the fire had burnt her it 
had spared one side of her beautiful head. The 
grave that held his beloved in his heart Long- 
tellow hid from his friends. Hardly once was 
he heard to allude to his wife, after the first 
shock was over. From that day he aged rapidly. 
On Friday, March ‘24, 188*2, Henry Longfellow 
sank peacefully in death, aged 75. Peritonitis 
had hastened the natural decay. Amid gently 
falling snow he was buried in the cemetery of 
Mount Auburn, near Cambridge. To the end 
he had held to the Unitarian faith, in which he 
had been bred. As a boy Longfellow was studi
ous, exceedingly patriotic, but wholly averse to 
sports or any exercise save walking. As a man 
he was handsome, industrious, regular in his 
habits, elegant in taste and dress, of extreme 
simplicity in manners and grace in deportment. 
It is said that when introduced to Her Majesty 
he simply shook her by the hand. He was a 
great admirer and friend of Dickens, whom he 
visited when in London. His fame rests greatly 
upon “ Hiawatha", that grand tribute to the 
Red Man of America. “Evangeline”, “The 
Courtship of Miles Standish ”, “ The Building 
of the Ship”, “ Footsteps of Angels ", “ The 
Hanging of the Crane ” “ The Psalm of Life ”, 
are among his first poems.

The Bridge.

I stood on the bridge at midnight.
As Hie clocks were striking the hour.

And the moon rose o’er the city 
Held nd the great church tower.

I saw her bright reflection 
In the waters under me.

Like a golden goblet falling 
And sinking into the sea.

And far In the hazy distar ce 
Of that lovely night In June.

The blaze of the flaming furness 
Gleamed redder Ilian the moon.

Amongthe long black rafters 
The watering shadows lay.

And the current that came from the ocenn 
Seemed to lift and b°ar them away.

As sweeping and eddying through them 
Hose the belated tide.

And, streaming Into the moonlight 
The sea weed floated wide.

And like those waters lushing 
Among the wooden piers,

A flood of thoughts came o’er me 
That filled my eyes with tears.

How often. O how often 
In the days that liait gone bv,

1 had stood on that bridge at midnight 
And gazed on I hat wave anil sky '

How often, O how often,
1 had wished that the ebbing tide 

Would hear me away on Its hosoin 
O’er the ocean far and wide !

/
For my heart was hot and restless 

And my life was full of care.
And I he burden laid upon me 

Seemed greater than I could hear.

tint now It has fallen from me.
It Is buried In the sea 1 

And only the sorrow of others 
Throws Its shadow over me.

Yet whenever 1 cross that river 
On its bridge with the wooden piers, a 

Like the odour of brine from the ocean 
t omes the thought of other years

;
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■■■P. S.— It has been a difficult task to choose 
from the many beautiful selections sent in by 
my nieces and nephews for the “ Poet's Corner,” 
and I trust that those who have not been suc
cessful will try again. The poems sent in have 
been chit 11 y of American authorship, Longfellow 
btiog the favorite. For December let me have 
selections from the English poets, all mattef to 
be in our office by the 10th of each month.

II see
i i;
H

POETS’ CORNER.

First Prize for Selected Poetry. : ||

i
FLORENCE COLLIER, ORANHEVILLE, ONI'.

!
LONGFELLOW.

The much loved American poet, whose simple 
songs re-echo in the hearts of all people, was 
born at Portland, Maine, on the 27th February, 
1807. His father was a mild, upright and 
honest lawyer. From his mother Henry in 
herited his gentle and feminine cast of features. 
Longfellow’s first poem, entitled “ The Battle of 
Lowell’s Pond ", was published by the Portland 
Gazette 17th Nov., 1820. In the September of 
] v22 Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, in company 
with his elder brother Stephen, was sent to 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, where he graduated 
in 1825, at the age of 19. His schoolmasters 
and companions at Bowdoin were the well-known 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, John S. Abbot, Bradbury, 
Little, and many other celebrated men. 
time of his graduation Longfellow’s translation 
of Horace so highly delighted one of the trustees 
that the latter recommended the youthful gradu
ate for a proposed chair of Modern Languages. 
To better fit himself for his position, he left for 
Europe on 15th May, 1820, whete for three 
years, at his father’s expense, he traversed 
Prance, Spain, Italy and Germany. In 1829 he 
took up his new duties as Professor of Modern 
Languages in Bowdoin College. In 1831 he mar
ried Mary Storer Potter, a very beautiful and 
gentle girl of Portland. In 1834 Longfellow 
appointed Smith Professor of Modern Languages 
at Harvard College, and in company with his 
wife once more set out for Europe. He first 
visited Switzerland and Denmark, and thence 
proceeded to Holland, where his wife, after a 
protracted illness and much suffering, died on 
the 29th November, 1835, at Rotterdam. After 
the loss of his wife Longfellow visited Rhineland 
and Switzerland. During this tour he met the 
beautiful Miss Appleton, who in after years 
cumbed to the attractions of the handsome 
young poet and became the second wife of the

il
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At the

4Pope writes :—
Music resembles poetry ; in each
Are nameles graces which no metlio.is teach.
And which a master-hand alone can reach.

At the beginning of another winter let us 
together read the old gems and the new, and 
contribute of our time and thought to build up 
a poetical love and interest within us, which 
will be an unfailing source of pleasure through 
life.

■

!
was

Hiawatha”In Longfellow’s introduction to 
he calls on those who possess certain qualities or 
likings only to read it ; the first were those

II

II“ Who love the haunts of Nature,
Love the sunshine of the meadow.
Love the shadow of the forest,
Love the wind among the branches, 
And the rainsbower and the snow-storm. 
And the rushing of great rivers T 
Through their palisades of pine tree., 
And the thunder in the mountains.

,
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' :
h: And I ttlnk how many 

Of care-encumbered men.
Each bearing his harden of sorrow, 

Have crossed the bridge since then.

I see the long procession 
Still passing to and fro.

The young heart hot and restless 
And the old subdued and slow 1

thousands And I am restless still ; ’twill soon be o’er. 
For down the west *

Life’s sun Is setting, and I see thi 
Where I shall rest.

A Life Lesson.
BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.

There 1 little girl; don’t cry!
They have broken your doll. I know ; 

And your tea-set blue.
And your play-house, too.

Are things of the long ago ;
But childish troubles will soon pass by. 
There 1 little girl; don’t cry 1

There 1 little girl ; don’t cry !
They have broken your slate, I know ; 

And the glad, wild ways 
Of your school girl days 

Are things of the long ago ;
But life and love will soon come by, 
There! little girl; don’t cry!

Library Table.
»

Charming as ever, the " Jenness Miller” for 
October ; and if the styles are copied as given in 
each number, truly women would be dressed like 
lovely pictures. N. Y. : $1 per year.

“The* Housekeeper” for October (Minne
apolis : $1 per year,) contains more and better 
reading matter as a family magazine than any 
periodical of the same size.

“Table Talk” (Philadelphia; $1 per year,) 
is one of the best authorities on the subjects it 
treats of, and indispensable to housekeepers.

“The Cosmopolitan " ($3 per year, New York.) 
This favorite monthly for October contains many 
an interesting article, and such as the reading 
public are interested in. The one upon “ Munich 
as an Art Centre ” is replete with information.

“ Good Housekeeping ” for October ( Spring- 
field, Mass.) The pride of a housekeeper’s heart 
is this welcome monthly : $2.40 per year.

The August number of “Our Animal Friends, 
(N. Y.: 10c.,) is full of beneficial reading and 
should circulate extensively through the country.

“Table Talk” for this month has the usual 
amount of readable articles contributed by reli
able writers on domestic matters. Philadelphia: 
$1 per year.

“ Herald of Health ” for October contains the 
largest amount of useful information upon 
sanitary subjects, their causes and cure, of any 
periodical. $1 per year : N. Y.

“ Vick’s Magazine ” for this month is replete 
with useful information to florists. Fifty cents 
per year.

"The Ladies’ Home Journal” is one of the 
most charming of domestic magazines. $1 ; 
Philadelphia.

“ Home Queen ” is one of the best of monthlies 
for miscellaneous reading, Philadelphia ; five 
cents per copy.

“The Domestic Monthly ” contains beautiful 
colored plates of fashions, full instructions for 
making dresses, domestic recipes, and other 
articles too numerous to mention.
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1 And forever and forever.

As long a» the river flows.
As long as the heart has passions.

As long as life has woes :

The moon and Us broken reflection 
And its shadow shall appear.

As the symbol of love In neaven.
And Its wavering image here.

Sunrise on the Hills.
I stood upon the hills, when Heaven’s wide arch 
Was glorious with the sun’s returning march 
And woods were brightening, and soft gales 
Went forth to kiss the sun-clad vales.
The clouds were far beneath me ;—bathed in light. 
They gathered mid-way round the wooded height, 
And, in their fading glory, shone 
Like hosts in battle overthrown,
As many a pinnacle, with shifting glance.
Through the gray mist shot up its shattered lance. 
And rocking on the cliff was left 
The dark pine blasted, bare, and cleft.
The veil of cloud was lifted, and below 
Glowed the rich valley, and the river’s flow 
Was darkened by the forest’s shade.
Or glistened in the white cascade ;
Where upward in the mellow blush of day 
The noisy bittern wheeled his spiral way.

:

!

,
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There ! little girl ; don’t crv !
They have broken your heart, I know ; 

And the rainbow gleams 
Of your youthful dçeams 

Are things of the long ago ;
But heaven holds all for which you sigh. 
There! little girl; don’t cry!

!

\ Third Prize.
LESLIE C. COLEMAN, HAKLAN, ONT.

Old John Henry.
BY JAMBS WHITCOMB RILEY.

Old John’s jes made o’ the commonest stuff- 
old John Henry—

He’s tough I reckon—but none too tough—
Too much though’s better than not enough !’’ 

Says Old John Henry.
He does bis best, and when his beet’s bad 
He don’t fret none, nor don’t get sad—
He simply ’lows it’s the best he had.

Old John Henry.

His doctem’s jest o’ the plainest brand- 
old John Henry—

“ A smilin’ face and a hearty hand 
Sa-rellglon that all folks understand, ’’

Says Old John Henry.
He’s stove up some with the rheumatiz.
And they han’t no shine on them shoes o’ his. 
And his hair han’t cut, but his eye-teeth Is ! 

Old John Henry.

I
!

I heard the distant waters da*»h,
I saw th© current whirl and flash*—
And richly by the blue lake’s silver beach.
The woods were bending with a silent reach.
Then o’er the vale with gentle swell, —...
The music of the village bell 
Came sweetly to the echo-giving hills;
And the wild horn whose voice the woodland fills.
Was ring to the merry shout
That faint and far the glen sent out.
Where answering to the sudden shot, thin smoke 
Through thick-leaved branches from the dingle 

broke.-

'

I

■

If thou art worn and haid beset 
With sorrows that thou woulds’t forget.
If thou woulds’t read a lesson that will keep 
Thy heart from fainting and thy soul from sleep. 
Go to the woods and hills !—No tears 
Dim the sweet look that nature wears.

!
;

i He feeds hisself when the stock’s all fed.
Old John Henry.

And *' sleeps like a babe ’’ when he goes to bed.
‘ And dreams o’ heaven and home-made bread !"

Says Old John Henry.
He an’t refined as he ort to be 
To fit the statutes of poetry.
Nor his clothes don’t fit him. but he fits 

Old John Henry.

:

: Second Prize.
ADA ARMAND, PAKENHAM, ONT.

Rev. Abram J. Ryan (of Irish descent, judg
ing by hia name) was born in 1834 or 1836, but 
the exact place of hia birth is unknown, some 
saying Virginia, some Maryland, while others 
claim it to be Limerick. He was educated at 
Louisville, Ky., and it was there that in April, 
1886, he breathed hia last. He took great in
terest in the war between the North and South, 
and wrote many poems pertaining thereto. 
Among the best known of his poems are :—“The 
Song of the Mystic”, “Reunited”, “Erin’s 
Flag ”, and “Rest”, which was Sir John Mac
donald’s flvorite poem.

Recipes.
CITRON PRESERVE.

Take the citrons, pare them, cut them into 
squares ; weigh the fruit and allow 1 lb. sugar 
to 1 lb. fruit ; put the citrons on to steam until 
soft. Then take about six lemons to 8 lbs. fruit, 
peel fine and ent up into thin slices the six 
lemons ; put citrons, lemons and sugar on to 
boil with some whole ginger—quite six hours or 
longer. The peel of one lemon is quite enough 
to put in.

t
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■ j, Said of Lovely Women.
; The society of ladies is the school of polite

ness. —Montfort.
Earth has nothing more 

woman’s heart.—Luther.
All I am, or can be, I owe to my angel mother. 

—Abraham Lincoln.
Remember woman is most perfect when most 

womanly. —G ladstone.
: Disguise our bondage as we will, ’tis 
Woman rules us still.—Moore.
? No

::
1

tender than a pious

;

PLUM PUDDING.

One pound suet, 1 è lbs. raisins, 1 lb. currants, 
4 lb. mixed peel, 1 lb. bread crumbs, 4 nutmeg, 
2 blades of mace, 6 cloves, 10 drops 
lemon, 10 drops essence almonds, f lb. moist 
sugar, 8 eggs, 1 glass brandy, 1 lemon. Steam 
8 or 9 hours.

woman,

man can either live piously or die right
eous without a wife.—Richter.

: He that would have fine guests, let him have 
a;, fine wife.—Ben Jonson.

'Lovely woman, that caused 
every care beguile.—Beresford.

Women need not look at thôse dear to them 
to know their moods.—Howells.

A woman’s strength is most potent when 
robbed in gentleness. — Lamartine.

Every pretty woman should be a flirt, every 
clever woman a politician. --Ouida. 

i Oil and water—woman and a secret—are hos
tile properties.—Bulwer Lytton.

Yes, woman’s love is free lrom guile and pure 
as bright Aurora’s ray.—Morris.

Eternal joy and everlasting love there’s in you, 
woman, lovely woman.—Otway.

Even in the darkest hour of earthly ill 
an’s fond affection glows.—Sand.

Beet. essence
A FATHER A. J. RYAN.
My feet are wearied, and my ban s are tired. 

My soul oppressed—
And I desire what I have long desired—

!

FROSTING WITHOUT EGOS.

Five tablespoonsful milk and one cup of gran
ulated sugar; flavor with lemon or vanilla ; boil 
about five minutes and beat hard un tit 
stiff enough to spread on cake.

CHOCOLATE CHARLOTTE RUSSE.

Half oz. of gelatine, three tablespoonfuls of 
grated chocolate, half cup of powdered sugar, 
half a pound of sponge cake, half a pint of 
rich cream and four eggs. Soak the gelatine in 
a very little cold water till tender, heat the 
cream to boiling point slowly, stirring frequent
ly ; add the sugar, chocolate and gelatine, and 
when these are dissolved, add a spoonful at a 
time to the beaten yolks ; set back upon the 
fire in r saucepan of boiling water and stir for 5 
minutes till very hot, but do not let it boil. 
Take the cream off the fire and whip or churn 
to a standing froth, adding the beaten v hites of 
eggs towards the last ; line a mould with sponge 
cake and fill it with the cream, set in on ice 
until frozen. The freezing is not necessary, but 
it shows the dish in its perfection. Dip the 
mould in warm watei and turn out.

Rest—only rest. our cares, can
?’Tis hard to toil-when toil is almost vain 

In barren ways;
’Tis hard to sow—and never garner grain 

In harvest days.

The burden of my days is hard to bear.
But God knows best ;

And I have nrayed—but vain has been my prayer. 
For rest—sweet rest.

’Tis hard to plant in spring and never reap 
The autumn yield ;

’Tis hard to till, and when ’tis tilled to weep 
O’er barren field.

And so I cry, a weak and human cry 
So lieart-oppressed ;

And so I sigh, a weak and human sigh,
For rest—for rest.

My way has wound across the desert years,
And cares infest

My path, and through the flowing of hot 
1 pine—for rest.

Twas always so ; when but a child I laid 
On mother’s breast

My wearied little head ; e’en then I prayed 
As now—for rest.

i
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Love Has Nothing To Do With It.

“Oh, mamma, Jack Longacre proposed to me 
last night and I accepted him.”

“ Are you sure you love him, dear ? ’’
“Why, mamma, what an old fogey you are. 

Y hat in the world has that got to do with it.” 
—Life.
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Children Need Sleep. You alone would last off trouble.

Even If Pair Brother left ;
And the noble band that aids you 

Shows you’re not of hope bereft.
So without me, do not doubt me,

“ Ü. T. D.” Will (TO COMPLETE,
As It has done, as t'ts doing.

Yet—I wish I could compete !
Harry A. Woodworth

Children, until they are twelve or thirteen 
years old, should have at least ten hours sleep, 
eleven is better ; until eighteen or nineteen, 
nine hours is none to much, writes Mrs. Scovil 
in her valuable department, “ Mothers’ Corner,” 
in the October Ladies' Home Journal, In this 
country our children inherit nervous tempera
ments. No hygienic measures soothes, quiets 
and strengthens the nerves like plenty of sleep. 
Children should never be wakened in the 
ing. Yet the demands of household convenience 
and the claims of school make it necessary that 
they should be out of bed at a certain hour, us
ually not later than seven. To make this possi
ble, and give them their fair share of sleep 
that they will be ready to waken of their own 
accord, they must be in bed between eight and 
ten, according to their ages. If bedtime is 
made pleasant to them, as mother-love can make 
it, with a story, a little talk over the events of 
the day, with loving words and ministrations, 
the hardship of banishment to bed will be robbed 
of most of its bitterness.

I

Answers to October Puzzles.
O R %1—Friendship. 

8—Back-ward. 
4—8-nail, snail. 
15—It.
6— Your, our.
7— Because.
8— Birthday.
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rect Answers to October Puzzle*
Charlie S. Edwards, I. Irvine Devttt, George W. 
lvth, A. R. Botrowman, Lily Day, Addison and 
iliver Snider, T. L. Simpson. Jessie Cumberland, 
eorge Rogers. Frank Milling.

Only A Baby.

Hi

m

Something to die for, maybe, 
omething to give even sorrow 
And yet It was only a baby.

mFashion Notes.
Stick-pins of all sorts are used to keep laces 

in place on hats or bonnets, or on the corsage.
Black and white is a very fashionable combi

nation. Black dresses have white vests, and if 
a fine jet girdle is worn with it a most effective 
result is obtained. On nice black dresses a pretty 
shirt trimming is a band of white silk covered 
with fine jet passementrie.

Bonnets are small, jaunty and expensive ; but 
any young lady should be able to make and 
trim her own, as they are no shape in particnlar, 
but any form that is most becoming. Last 
winter’s chapeau can be made fashionable by 
changing the trimming from the back to the 
front, where it stands np high and stylish. 
Strings of medium length and width are worn 
on all bonnets. Milliners are making another 
attempt to introduce long back streamers, but 
without much success. They are ugly and in
convenient ; only pretty on a school girl’s hat.

The bell skirt is still the favorite, and admits 
of a diversity of foot trimming, the most recent 
being a plaiting of the goods around the bottom. 
Stripes of cotton batting an inch wide are 
covered with the dress material and braided in 
three stands, then sewed to the edge. A small 
puffing looks stylish. The bodices are trimmed 
on the back as well as the front, and the style of 
the front is repeated on the back. The shape of 
sleeves varies as much as ever, but the favorite 
style does not stand so high above the shoulder 
as before ; the fullness falls all the way to the 
elbow in soft folds.

mDimples for tenderest kisses.
Chaos of hopes and of raotnres and sighs. 

Chaos of fears and of blisses.
Last year like all years, the rose and the thorn, 

This year a wilderness, maybe,
But Heaven stooped under the roof 

That it brought there only a baby.

Sri- :
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Dan’s Metrical Gratitude.
I, Dan Whetung, wish to express my thanks 

to all my friends who patronized my excursion, 
especially to our good farmers. You know I 
may have excursions, and I may fish, and I may 
trap muskrats, etc., “but this or that, whate’re 
befall, the farmer he must feed us all."
The king may ride o’er land and sea.
The lord may live right royally.
The soldier ride In pomp and pride.
The sailor roam o’er ocean wide.
Rut this or that, whate’er befall.
The farmer he most feed us all.
The writer thinks, the ptetsings.
The craftsman fashions wondrous things 
The doctor heals, the lawyer pleads.
The miner follows precious leads.
But this or that, whate’er befall,
The farmer he must feed us all.
The merchant he may buy and sell.
The teacher do his duty well ;
And men may toll through busy days.
Or man may stroll through pleasant ways,
From king to beggar, whate’er befall.
The farmer he must feed us all.

!
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\The farmer’s trade is one of worth. 

He’s partner with the sky and earth ; 
He’s partner with the sun and rain. 
And no man loses for his sain.
And men may rise and men may fall. 
But the fanner be must feed us all.

-
A Story In Two Letters.

1“Dear Hubby : Please send by P. 0. order 
$50. I want to get a dress. Genevieve. P.S.— 
I had almost forgot to send my love. Your little 
wifey, G.”

‘ ‘ Dear Genevieve : I send you my undying 
best love. Your husband, Charles 
had almost forgot to say that I can’t send the 
$50. With a kiss, Charles.”—Exchange.

i
God bless the man who sows the wheat. 
Who finds us milk and fruit and meat ;
May his pocket be heavy, his heart be light. 
His cattle and corn and all go right ;
God bless the seeds his hands let fall.
For the farmer he must feed us all.

P. S.—I
:

Lunar Twin*.
Somebody is said to have discovered two faces 

in the moon instead of the one commonly found 
there. The phenomenon has excited some at
tention as a curious variation of the habit some 
people have of occasionally seing two moons.— 
Chicago News-Record.

At one of his dinners, Sir Isaac Newton pro
posed to drink, not to the health of kings and 
princes, but to all honest persons, to whatever 
countrjKjiey belonged. “We are all friends,” 
he added, 'hficause we unanimously aim at the 
only object worthy of man, which is the know
ledge of truth. Weàrcalso of the same religion, 
because leading a simplelvfewe conform ourselves 
to what is right, and we endeayour sincerely to 
give to the Supreme Being that worship which, 
according to our feeble lights, we are persuaded 
will please Him most.”

Accidents.
For • slight cut, press the edges together, and 

bind with sticking-plaster.
For choking, give a smart smack with the open 

hand between the shoulders.
To stop bleeding from the nose, stand upright, 

and raise both arms above the head.
Cover slight burns and scalds with a little 

common whitening moistened with water.
Should a child set fire to its clothes, im

mediately lay it on the floor, and roll it in the 
hearth-rug or any other heavy woolen article.

To prevent swelling after a blow, rub the part 
ediately with butter, or dip a handkerchief 

in cold water, roll it into a thick pad, press it to 
the part, and tie it on with a bandage until other 
remedies can be obtained.—Selected.
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Puzzles.
1—Charade.lb Ada:

I have long and much admired 
Your puzzles so good and true ;

And often wished to do as well 
Or a half as good as you. 

while reading the Advocate last evening. 
In your charade of number two,

I felt much pleased to see my name 
Appear with the good few.

You give me great encouragement.
And while I’m In your sphere,

I hope that in the future 
And with last to persevere.

I feel that I’ve been honored 
By our good Uncle Tom,

For my first attempted puzzle 
Was printed in good form.

’Twas in the month of February first 
That I joined your “ happy sphere,”

Since then I’ve tried to do my best—
'Tie little help, I fear—

These last two months excepting, as 
Visiting—I had taken flight—

So I trust that this will suffice to say.
Why to “ Puzzledom ’’ I did not write.

To work in the circle Is a total.
That gives much pleasure to all:

M any cousins have delighted in it for years. 
But alas ! how great Is the fall ;

They have left us their names we still cherish. 
For them we ever shall yearn ;

And hope that ere long, dear cousins.
They may to us again return.

Lily Day.
8—charade.

1,2,3. is a kind of tree,
1, 5, is part of the verb “ to be ” ;
6, 7, is just his father’s son.
Whole is to feel mean over something done.

Charlie 8, Edwards.
3—CHARADE.

AS I Was walking down the street,
I met an entire miss ;

I thought perhaps she would be mine. 
So I proposed. “ sweet bliss.”

She gave me then to understand,
In words both plain and true ;

Second, first, last yet, kind sir, I think. 
To paddle my own canoe.

Fair Brother.
4—SQUARE WORD.

My first sounds quite melodious, 
’Tls pleasing to the ear ;

And enjoyed by most young people. 
At this time of the year.

Away off In distant Turkey,
You'll find my second Is

Composed of the great Imans,
The Muftis and Cadiz.

In Egypt and the Holy Land,
My third may oft be seen ;

’Tis carried by the poorer class. 
And contains a queen.

Mr fourth, alas 1 an idol is,
A picture in the mind ;

A statue, or a likeness.
And worshipped by mankind.

Some men were going down the street. 
One cold and wintry day ;

And as the sidewalk slippery was.
My last came Into play.

Fair Brother.
5- TRANSPOSITION.

A thousand charms I now recall 
Of maids I once have known;

For memory make them beauties all 
Since chastening years have flown,

But one more beauteous than the rest 
In fancy I can see ;

And time has made her doubly blest 
That girl who sat on me !

It was well deserved, I know It now. 
Puffed up with youth’s conceit ;

I gave offence none might allow.
And never dared repeat.

Boy first needed one lesson more.
As I must now agree;

In all this world none stands before 
That girl who sat on me 1

Where is she now I do not know, 
We’ve never spoken since;

Her glance and words laid pride so low 
1 scarce had last to wince.

But whereso’er her path may tend.
May every blessing be.

The portion of my truest friend.
The girl who sat on me !

Geo. W. Blyth.
6—charade.

To Miss Ada Armand.
Thank you heartily, my cousin. 

First, I liked that sad refrain.
And I read It o’er a dozen 

Times—then read it over again.
Yet I know that there Is no danger 

That your structure down will fall : 
You are far too clever builders.
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Female, any age—Dawes & Co.

Filly or Gelding—Dawes & Co. Brood Mare with Foal by side 
— Dawes A Co. Foal, 1892—Dawes A Co. Best Mare, any age - 
Dawes A Co.

SUFFOLK PUNCH HORSES—Stallion, three years old-1, J 
2. R Baker, Riviere Batidel ; 3, E 
any age—J H Storey & Co.

STANDARD BRED HORSES-Stallion. four years old-1, J 
Jackson. Blue Bonnets ; 2, J McVey : 3, Dawes A Co. Stallion, 
three years old—Joly A Frere, St Rose. Stallion, two years 
old—1, J E O’Halloran, Cowansville ; 2, C B Morris, Montreal ; 
3. B E McGale, St Lambert. Mare or Gelding, four years old— 
M Malien. Montreal. Filly, 2 years old—J O Rourke, Longue 
Pointe. Yearling Filly or Colt—1, J Roy, Bordeaux ; 2, W H 
Trainer, Rock burn ; 3, M Bain, Montreal. Brood Mare, foal by 
side—J O Rourke. Foal of 1892—J O Rourke. Best Mare, any 
age—W H Trainer.

HACKNEYS—Stallion, any age—1, D P McPhail & Sons ; 
2 and 3, Hillhuist Farm, Hillhurst, P Q. Filly three old and 
under—1, Hillhurst Farm ; 2, Wm Tees, Montreal ; 3, Dawes A 
Co. Brood Mare with Foal by side—1. Farm Hillhurst ; 2, N 
Lachapelle. Best Mare, any age- Farm Hillhurst, medal and 
diploma.

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION PRIZE
LIST.

H Storey A Co, Winchester ; 
Trudeau, St Basile. Stallion,BOSSES. GUERNSEYS-Bull, three years old and upwards—1, G N 

Greenshields, Danville ; 2, S Fisher, Knowlton : 3, S Seymour 
Sails, Clarenceville. Bull, one year old—G N Greenshields. 
Bull Calf, under one year old—1, G N Greenshields ; 2, 8 
Fisher. Bull, any age-G N Greenshields. Cow, four yearaold 
and upwards—1 and 2, G N Gi eenshields ; 3,6 Fisher. Cow, 
thtee years old—1, S Fisher ; 2 and 3. G N Greenshields. Heifer, 
two years old—1 and 2, G N Greenshields : 3, S Fisher. Heifer, 
one year old—1, S Fisher ; 2 and 3, G N Gi eenshields. Heifer 
Calf, under one year old—G N Greenshields. Herd, one Bull 

Females—l and 2, G N Greenshields ; 3, S Fisher. 
HOLSTEINS — Bull, three years old and upwards — 1, J 

Fletcher, Oxford ; 2, J Pickering, Freligbsburg : 3. A A G 
Rice, Currie’s Corners. Bull, two years old—1, McNiven A 
Son, Winona ; 2, W Fletcher. Bull, one year old-A A G Rice. 
Bull Calf, one year old—1, J Fletcher ; 2, McNiven A Sons ; 3, 
J Oakes A Sons. Bull, any age—McNiven A Sons. Cow. four 
years old—1, 2 and 3, Jos Fletcher. Cow, three years old—1, J 
Fletcher : 2, A A G Rice ; 3. McNiven A Sons. Heifer, two 
vears old—1, A A G Rice ; 2, McNiven A Sons ; 3, W Fletcher, 
tieifer, one year old—1 and 2, McNiven A Sons ; 3, W Fletcher. 
Heifer Calf, one year old-1, W Fletcher ; 2, J Fletcher ; 3, 
McNiven A Sons. Herd, one Bull and four Females—1 and 3, 
J Fletcher ; 2, McNiven & Sons. Female, any age—J Fletcher.

FAT CATTLE, ANY BREED-Fat Ox or Steer, three years 
old-1 and 2, Bickerdike A Crowe ; 3, J Oke A Son, Alvinston. 
Fat Steer, two years old—1, W B Cockburn ; 2, J Oke & Son ; 
3, S Lake & Son, Cookshire, Que. Fat Steer, one year old—1, 
W B Cockburn ; 2, J Oke A Son ; 3, F W Oke A Son. Fat Cow 
or Heifer, four years old—1, W C Edwards ; 2, Jas Oke A Son ; 
3, P D McPhail. Fat Heifer, under four years old -1, F W Oke 
A Son ; 2, J Oke A Son : 3, Bickerdike A Crowe. Pair Fat 
Cattle—1, F W Oke A Son ; 2, J Oke & Son ; 3. W A Tozer, Que.

Beef Animal—1, Bickerdike & Crowe ; 2.F W Oke A Son ; 3, 
W B Cockburn. Best five Beef Animals—1, Bickerdike A 
Crowe ; 2, J Oke A Son ; 3, W A Tozer.

THOROUGHBRED HORSES- Stallion.four years old and up
wards—1. Mrs O Morton, Blue Bonnets ; 2, Dawes A Co.. La- 
chine. Stallion, three years old-1, Irving A Brown, Win
chester . 2, T S Wetherall, Compton. Yearling Colt—Dawes A 
Co. Filly, three years old—Dawes A Co. Filly, two years old 
—Dawes A Co. I earling Filly or Gelding—1, Dawes A Co ; 2, 
F Owens, Longueuil. Brood Mare, foal by side—1, Dawes A 
Co; 2, H Paton, Montreal ; 3, J McVey, Montreal. Foal of 1892 
—1. H Paton ; 8, J McVey ; 3, Dawes A Co. Best Mare of any 
age—Dawes A Co.

ROADSTERS—Stallion, four years old and upwards—1, J J 
Anderson, Dominionville ; 2, Haras National, Montreal ; 3, L 
Caratier, St Martin. Stallion, three years old—1, N Lachapelle, 
St Paul V Ermite ; 2, Dawes A Co ; 3, L Curran, Bougie. Stallion, 
two years old—1, D Fraser, Bougie ; 2, D F McPherson, Lan
caster. Yearling Colt—1. J McVey ; 2, P McDonald, Lancaster;

Stallion, any age—J J Ander- 
years old—1, D F McLennan, Summers- 

Robeitson, Ho wick ; 3, W V Henderson, 
y, three years old—1, T W Foster. Mon

treal ; 2, Dawes A Co. Gelding, two years old—1, J McVey ; 2, 
A Robertson : 3, L Curran. Filly, two years old—1, Dawes A 
Co ; 2, H B Hislop, St Laurent. Yearling Killy or Gelding—1. 
N Lachapelle ; 2, H D Smith ; 3. A F Dawes, Lachlne. Foal of 
1892—N Lachapelle. Pair Matched Horses (Mare or Gelding) 
in harness -1, T D Buzzed A Co, Montreal ; 2, C Campbell, 
Richmond. Single Horse in harness—1, J R Woodward, Sher
brooke ; 2, B Gohier, Montreal ; 3. A Clark, Montreal. Best 
Mare or Gelding any age—T W Foster.

and four

Yearling Colt—1,
3, D P McPhail * Son, Vernon, 
son. Gelding, three years old 
town Station ; 2, A 
Sault au Recollet.

DOG CART AND COB HORSES-Dog Cart Horse, four 
years old and under—1. T D Buzz»]) A Co ; 2, L Archambault ; 
S, H B Meredith, Montreal. Cob In Harness, four years old 
and under—1 and 2, T D Buzzell A Co ; 3, Canning Bros. Pair of 
Cobs—1, C E Gudewill; 2, T D Buzzell 4 Co; 3, FR Alley, 
Bougie, P Q.

Fill

PONIES—Best Shetland Pony Stallion—L R T McGibbon ;
J Crowe, Montreal. Best Shetland Mare with Foal—R T Mc
Gibbon. Best Welsh or Irish Stallion- 1. J Richardson ; 2, W 
A Rebum. St Anne. Best Welsh or Irish Mare with Foal—1 and 

R T McGibbon. Best Shetland Pony—1, R T McGibbon ; 2, R 
Ness. Welsh or Irish Pony—1, W Trenholme ; 2, W J Smith, 
Montreal. Best Pony in harness—1. W Trenholme ; 2, W J Price. 
Best Pony and Rider—1 and 2, R Ness. Best Pony and Rider, 
Welsh or Irish—1, Jas McVey ; 2, E Slrathy. Shetland Pony 
Race—1 and 2. R Ness. Welsh or Irish Pony Race—1, T Irving; 
2, Dr Burgess. Verdun. Open Race for Ponies—1, E Strathy ; 2, 
A McVey. Pair Ponies in Harness—1, A Greig, Caimside ; 2, J 
H Martin, Allan’s Corners. Pair Ponies—1, W J Smith ; 2, W 
McGibbon.

TANDEMS — For best Tandem Horses and Turnout —T 
Ecroyd.

i
CARRIAGE HORSES-Stallion, four years old and up

wards—1, R Ness, Howick ; 2, E A Globensky, St Eustache ; 3, 
Irving & Brown Winchester, Ont. Stallion, three years old— 
1, Robt Ness ; 2, Irving A Brown : 3,R Ness. Stallion, two years 
old—1, W M &JC Smith, Fairfield Plains ; 2, Eusebe Savaiia, 
Varennes ; 3, D P McPhail A Son. Yearling (Jolt—1, Irving 
Brown ; 2, P Thérien, St Henri de Meacouche. Stallion, any 
age—Robt Ness. Pair Matched Carriage Horses (Mares or 
Geldings—1, T D Buzzell A Co. ; 2, Hugh Paton, Bord à Plouffe; 
3, A A Phillips, Montreal. Pair Matched Light Carriage 
Horses—David ltae, Cass Bridge. Gelding, three years old— 
1, Jas Morgan ; 2, Norman Oxley, Summerstown, Ont ; 3, J W 
Logan, Allan’s Corners. Filly, three years old—1, John New
man, Lachlne ; 2, J G Malr, Howick ; 3, R Ness. Gelding, two 
years old- 1, J Roy, Bordeaux, Q. ; 2, JAM McGee, Lachine ; 
3, RT McGibbon, Montreal. Filly, two years old—1, J New
man : 2, Jos Turcot, Rivière de Praries. Yearling Filly <r 
Gelding—1, P McIntosh, Cass Bridge ; 2, J A M McGee ; 3, J Roy. 
Foal of 1892—1, P McIntosh ; 2, John Newman ; 3, W V Hender
son. Single Carriage Horses—1, T D Buzzell A. Co. ; 2, B J 
Coghlin, Montreal ; 3, Geo Body, Montreal. Single Carriage 
Horse -1,T D Buzzell & Co. ; 2. Mrs S Waddell, Montreal ; 3, P 
McIntosh. Best Mare, any age—John Newman, Medal and 
Diploma.

SPECIAL PRIZE -Silver 
best pair Matched Carriage

HUNTERS AND SADDLE HORSES -Saddle Horse-1, 
Buzzell A Co : 2, H M Penfold. Cote St Antoine ; 3, M 1 
homSpe, Coteau St Pierre. Hunter (heavy weight) -1, J Mc
Vey ; 2, J H Smith, Montreal ; 3, R R Koss, Montreal. Hunter 
(light weight)—1, B J Coghlin, Montreal ; 2, T D Buzzell A Co ; 
3, T Ecroyd, Montreal. LadieV Saddle Horse—1, T D Buzzell 
& Co ; 2, H M Peu fold ; 3. B J Coghlin. Best Saddle, Hunter or 
Ladle»’ Horse—T D Buzzell A Co.

Best

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION, 
OTTAWA.

HOBSBS.
CATTLE.

DURHAMS OR SHORTHORNS-Bull, three years old-1, J 
Currie, Everton, Ont ; 2, W U Eld wards, Dockland ; 3, J Oakes 
A Son, Alvinston. Bull, two years old and under-1, W B 
Cockburn, Aherfoyle ; 2, H A W Smith, Hay, Ont ; 3, D P Mc
Phail A Son. Bull, 1 year old—1 and 3, J A W Russell ; 2, D 
Brims. Bull Calf, under one year old—1, JAW Russell ; 2, W 
C Edwards ; 3, John Currie. Bull, any age—W B Cockburn. 
Cow, four years old and upwards—1, H A W Smith ; 2, W C 
Edwards ; 3, J A W Russell, Cow, three years old—1, W C Ed
wards; 2, J A W Russell ; 3, W B Cockburn. Heifer, two ye 
old—1, JAW Russell ; 2, W C Edwards ; 3, W B Cockburn. 
Heifer, one year old—1, JAW Russell ; 2, W B Cockburn ; 3, 

Edwards. Heifer, under one year old—1, H & W Smith : 
2, J A W Russell ; 3, H J Elliott, Danville. Herd, one Bull and 
three Females—1, W C Edwards : 2, J A W Russell ; 3, W 
Cockburn. Female of any age—J & W Russell.

BLOOD HORSES -Thoroughbred Stallion, 4 years old and 
upwards—1 R Davies, Toronto ; 2 Robert Thompson. Ottawa : 
3 J McCandlish, Ottawa. Two-year-old Stallion—Irving A 
Brown, Winchester. Yearling Stallion—1 R Davies ; 2 Wm 
Butler, Ottawa. Thoroughbred Stallion, any age—R Davies. 
Mare or Gelding, any age—R Davies. Brood Mare,'any age— 
R Davies. Brood Mare, with foal by side—1 and 2 R Davies ; 3 
T C Bate, Ottawa. Three-year-old Gelding or Filly— J Chres- 
kan. South March. Two-year-old Gelding or Filly—It Davies. 
One-year-old Gelding or Filly—It Davies. Foal—1 and 2 R
Davies ; 3 T C Bate, Ottawa. Stallion, with three of his get, 

age or sex—It Thompson. Special prize given by Messrs 
Bate A Sons, for best thoroughbred Stallion, two years 

and over—R Davies. Special prize by Robert Thompson, 
Esq., for the best Yearling by “Jaubert T Berkett, Ottawa. 
Special prize by Robert Thompson, Esq . for the best Foal 
of 1892 sired by ‘‘Jaubert ”—H Cameron, Ottawa.

CARRIAGE HORSES—Carriage Stallion, four years old and 
upwards—1 B Rothwell, Ottawa ; 2 R Ness, Howick ; 3 S A 
Young, Diamond. Carriage Stallion, three years old—1 and 2 
Irving A Brown ; 3, It Ness, Howick. Carriage Stallion, two 
years old—1 C D Smith, Fairfield Plains ; 2 J McCandlish ; 3 
W B Sommerville, Fitzroy Harbor. Stallion of any age—B 
Rothwell. Brood Mare with foal by side—1 J Kennedy, Billings 
Bridge ; 2 A Kennedy, Billings Bridge ; 3 E O’Reily, Ottawa. 
Foal—1 H Cameron, Ottawa ; 2 A Kennedy ; 3 D Stewart, 
Aylmer. Three year-old Gelding or Filly—J G Clarke,Ottawa. 
Two-year-old Gelding or Filly—J Wilson. Alexandria. Year
ling Gelding or Filly—1 Thoe Fairburn, Billings Bridge ; 2 F 
Stevenson, Ottawa ; 3 H Cameron. Pair Matched Carriage 
Horses (geldings o»mares) in harness; 15 1-2 hands and over—
1 E J Chamberlin, Ottawa ; 2 H S Perley, Ottawa : 3 J A 
McGregqx, Brinston Corners. Single Carriage Horse (gelding 
or mare) in harness, 151-2 hands and over—1 J Hutton, Ottawa;
2 W M Mason, Ottawa. Best Mare, any age—1 J Hutton; 2 Thos 

m. Special prize given by 0 Durocher, Esq., Mayor of
Ottawa, for tne best pair of Matched Carriage Horses (geld
ings or mares) in harness ; 15 1-2 hands and over- E J Cham
berlin, Ottawa.

STANDARD BRED—Stallion, four years old and upwards— 
1 Jacob Errait, Ottawa ; 2 J McCandlish, Ottawa ; 3 J H Allen, 
Ottawa. Stallion,three years old and upwards—1 Jacob Erratt, 
Ottawa ; 2 W McKay, Morewood ; 3 Dr Preston, Carleton Place. 
Yearling Stallion—1 R Davies, Toronto; 2 A C Burgess, Carleton 
Place; 3 J Christian, South March. Stallion of any age—R 
Davies, Toronto. Three-year-old Filly—A C Burgess, Carle
ton Place ; 2 McKay Milling Co, Ottawa. Two-year-old Filly—
1 and 2 Jacob Erratt, Ottawa. Yearling Filly—1 Jacob Erratt, 
Ottawa ; 2 and 3 A C Burgess, Carleton Place. Brood Mare 
with foal by her side -1 and 3 Jacob Erratt, Ottawa ; 2 Dr 
Preston, Carleton Place. Foal—1 Dr Preston, Carleton Place ;
2 Thos McGuire, Ottawa ; 3 Jacob Erratt, Ottawa. Mare of any 
«K®—1 A C Burgess. Carleton Place ; 2 and 3 J Erratt, Ottawa. 
Mare or Gelding, in harness, any age 1 A C Burgess, Carleton 
Place. Stallion, with three of his get, any age or sex— J 
Erratt, Ottawa. By J W McRae. Esq, President Ottaw 
trie Railway Co, for beet Standard Bred Stallion- R 
Toronto.

; ‘

WCcup given by H J Ashman for the 
i Horses—T D Buzzell A Co. aH%B

T D oldPrud- HEREFORDS—Bull, three years old-1, H D Smith ; 2, F A 
Fleming, Weston, Ont Bull, two years old-Dawes A Co. Bull, 
one year old—1, F A Fleming ; 2, Dawes A Co ; 3, H D Smith. 
Bull Calf, under one year old—1 and 3, F A Fleming ; 2, Dawes 
A Co. Bull of any age—H D Smith. Cow, four years old and 
upwards-1, 2 and 3, F A Fleming. Cow, three y ears old 1, F A 
Fleming ; 2, Dawes A Co. Heifer, two years old—1, H D Smith ; 
2 and 3, F A Fleming. Heifer, one year old—1 and 2, F A Flem
ing ; 3, H D Smith. Heifer Calf, under one year old-1, F A 
Fleming ; 2, H D Smith ; 3, Dawes A Co. Herd 
four Females—1 and 2, F A Fleming ; 3, Da 
of any age - F A Fleming.

.HIGH JUMPERS-Light Weight Hunters-1. Thos Ecroyd;
2, Jas Maguire, Mile End. Heavy Weight Hunters—1, J H 
Smith ; 2, Sam Osborne, Montreal. Light Weight Qualified 
Hunters—1 and 2, B J Coghlin ; 3, Samuel Osborne. Heavy 
Weight Qualified Hunters -1. Samuel Osborne ; 2, Jas Maguire ;
3, R B 1(038. Hunters showing best pei formance over five 
successive Jumps—1, B J Coghlin ; 2, W J Brown, Mile End 
Samuel

3. one Bull and 
A Co. Female

POLLED ANGUS OR ABERDEENS—Bull, three years old 
and upwards—Dr R Craik, Montreal. Bull, one year old—1, 
Dawes A Co ; 2, M H Cochrane, Hillhurst, P Q. Bull Calf, un
der one year old—1, Dr R Craik : 2 and 3, Dawes A Co. Bull of 
any age - Dr R Craik. Cow, 4 years old and upwards—1. M H 
Cochrane ; 2, DrR Craik ; 3, Dawes A Co. Cow, three years 
old—Dr R Craik. Heifer, two years old—Dr R Craik. Heifer, 
one year old—1, M H Cochrane ; 2, DrR Craik ; 3, Dawes A Co. 
Heifer Calf, under one year old—1 and 2, M H Cochrane ; 3, 
Dawes A Co. Herd, one Bull and four Females-1, M H Coch- 

2, Dr R Craik. Female of any age—M H 
GALLOWAYS—Bull, two years old and upwards-1 and 2, D 

McCrae, Guelph ; 3, J A Net Ison, Lyn. Bull, one year old—D 
McCrae. Bull Calf, under one year old—1 and 3, D McCrae ; 2, 

Neilson. Bull of any age—D McCrae. Cow, four years 
and upwards—1 and 2, D McCrae ; 3, J A Neilson. Cow, three 
years old—1 and 2, D McCrae ; 3, J A Neilson. Heifer, two 
years old—1 and 2, D McCrae ; 3. J A Neilson. Heifer, one year 
old—1, D McCrae ; 2. J A Neilson. Heifer Calf, under one year 
old—1, D McCrae; 2. J A Neilson. Herd, one Bull and four 
Females—1 and 2, D McCrae ; 3, J A Neilson. Female, any age 
—D McCiae,

;S,
Osborne.

DRAUGHT HORSES - Stallion, any age-1. D I 
Juliette ; 2, Jos I>efel>vre, I^nprarie ; 3, J McClintock, 
town. Mare or Gelding, four years old—1, W Grier, Grand 
Freniere ; 2, Jas Morgan, Maisonneuve ; 3, Jeffrey Bros, Cote 
Visitation. Filly or Gelding, three years old-1, John Nesbitt, 
Petite Cote ; 2, Hormidas Meloche, St Genevieve ; 3, A Ouimet, 
St Frs de Salles. Fi'.iy or Gelding, two years old—1, W Greer, 
Ormstown ; 2, T Drysdale, Allan's Corners ; 3, D Parizeau, 
Boucherville. Yearling Filly or Gelding—W Greer. Brood 
Mare with Foal at side—1, N Lachapelle ; 2, McGerrigle Bros ;

John Nesbitt. Matched Team—1, R Elliot, Allan’s Corners ; 
2. W Greer ; 3, Jeffery Bros. Best Mare or Gelding—N 
Lachapelle.

HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES-Heavy Draught Stallion-1, 
J B Poirier, St Remi ; 2, C Normandin, Boucherville ; 3, L Ven- 
dale, Clairvaux. Stallion, three years old—1, W Grier ; 2, D P 
McPhail A Son. Vernon, Ont ; 3, O Arclminbau, St Paul 
L'Ermite. Stallion, two years old—1. A V'au, Boucherville ; 2, 
J B Deland, L’Acadie ; 3, J Faucher, St Urbain. Heavy 
Draught Stallion—J B Poirier. Filly, three years old—F Blon- 
diu, B Riviere. Filly, two years old-1, T Irving, Montreal ; 2, 
(i Jeannette, St Marc. Span, Mares or Geldings—1, Boa Bros, 
St Laurent ; 2, John Newman ; 3, Dawes A Co. Brood Mare, 
with Foil at side - 1 and 2, W Grier, G Freniere ; 3 W V Hen
derson, Sault au Revol let. Single Mare in harness—1, James 
Morgan ; 2 and 3, John Newman.

CLYDESDALES Clydesdale Stallion, four years old—1, R 
Ness, Howick ; 2, McGerrigle Bros, Ormstown ; 3, P B Stewart, 
Howich. Stallion, three years old—1, R Ness ; 2, Hugh Mc
Donald, Cote St Luc ; 3, Hugh Paton, Vlouff. Stallion, two 
years out l. A Bell. Trout Hiver ; 2, D Fraser, Bougie ; 3, W 
Cullens, St Eustacle. Yearling Colt-II 1) Smith, Compton. 
Clydesdale Stallion, any age—R Ness. Filly, three years old— 
1, R Ness ; 2, 1> Brims, Athclston. Filly, two years old—1, T 
Cairns, Athelston ; 2, T Irving ; 3, H Paton. Yearling Filly or 
Gelding—1, T Irving ; 2, II Paton. Brood Mare, with Foal at 
side—1, T Cairns ; 2, McGerrigle Bros ; 3, R Ness. Foal of 1892 
—1, T Cairns ; 2, R Ness; 3, T Irving. Span Clydesdales—1, R 
Ness : 2 A Bell ; 3, T Irving. Best Mate, any age- A Bell, Best 

-bred Clydesdale Stallion-1, T Irving ; 2, T Dupuis, St 
Isidore ; 3. A Bell. Mare, with two of her progeny—T Cairns.

SPECIAL SWEEPSTAKES FOR CLYDESDALES-Cham 
piouship for the best Clydesdale Mare, imported or Canadian 
bred, and recorded in the Canadian Stud Book—Arch Bell, 
Trout River.

PERCHERON HORSES-Stallion, four years old and up
wards—!, 2 and 3, Haras National. Stallion, three years old— 
1, C Robinson, North Gower : 2, F H Black, Amherst ; 3, E 
Burelle, Beloell. Yearling Colt—F H Block. Stallion, any age

Haras National. Filly, three years old—F H Black. Year
ling Filly or Oekling—F H Black. Brood Mare, with foal by 
side 1 and 2, F 11 Black ; 3, P McIntosh, Foal of 1892-1 and 2, 
F IfBlavk ; 3, P McIntosh. Span Percheron Horses—1, P Mc
Intosh . 2, F 11 Black. Best Mare, any age—P McIntosh.

Bazineti

Fairbu
Cochrane.

a,
ouiJ A

DEVONS—Bull, two years old—1, W J Rudd, Eden Mills ; 
2, R R Rudd, Eden Mills. Bull, 1 year old—W J Rudd. 
Bull Calf, under one year old-1, R R Rudd ; 2, W J Rudd. 
Bull of any age—W J Rudd. Cow, four years old and upwards 
—1, W J Rudd ; 2, R R Rudd. Cow, three years old—1, R R 
Rudd ; 2, W J Rudd. Heifer, two years old—1, W J Rudd ; 2, 
R R Rudd. Heifer, one year old—1. W j Rudd ; 2, R R Rudd. 
Heifer Calf, under one year old—W J Rudd. Herd, one bull 
and four Females—1, W J Rudd ; 2, R R Rudd. Female, any 
age-W J Rudd.

AYRSH 1RES—Bull, three years old and upwards-1, D Mor
in A Son, Hamilton ; 2, Reid A Co, Hintonburg ; 3 E 

maixl, St Victor ; 4, R Robertson, Howick ; 5, A MeCallum, 
Danville ; 6, T Irving. Bull, two years old—1, Jas Drummond, 
Petite Cote ; 2, T Drysdale, Allan’s Corners ; 3, A Ducharme, 
St Marc ; 4, W C Edwards A Co, North Nation Mills ; 5, W MA 
F Smith, b airfield. Bull, one year old—1 ~ *
Howden ; 3, J Newman ; 4, Jas Drummonu ; h 
A Co ; 6, R Reid, highly recommended. Bull Calf, under one 
year old—1, J Johnston ; 2, J McFarlane ; 3, W M A J C Smith ; 
4, T Irving ; 5, J Newman. Bull, any age—D Morton A Son. 
Cow, four years old and upwards—1, Dan Drummond, jr ; 2, 
Jas Drummond ; 3, D McLachlan ; 4, I) Morton A Son ; 5 
and 6, J Johnston : highly recommended, J Johnston. Cow, 
three years old—1, D Morton A Son ; 2, W M A J C Smith ; 3, R 
Robertson ; 4, D McLachlan ; 5, J Drummond ; highly recom
mended, D Drummond and W M A .1 C Smith. Heifer, two 
years old—1, D Morton A Son ; 2, D McLachlan ; 3, R Robert
son ; 4, J Johnston ; 5, T Irving ; highly recommended, 1) 
McLachlan. Heifer, one year oM—1, D Morton A Son ; 2, J 
Drummond ; 3, D McLachlan ; 4, D Drummond ; 5, W C 
Edwards A Co. Heifer Calf, under one year old—1, W M A J 
C Smith ; 2 and 3, J Drummond ; 4, 1) Morton A Son ; 5, W M 
A J C Smith ; highly recommended, R Robertson and T 
Irving. Heifer Calf, under six months—1, D F McLennan ; 2, 
R Robertson ; 3, D McLachlan ; 4, D Drummond, jr ; 5, J Drum
mond. Herd, one Bull and four Females 1, D Morton A So 
2, J Drummond : 3, I) McLachlan ; 4. J Johnston : 5, T Irving ; 
6. R Robertson ; highly recommended, D Drummond and W 
M A J C Smith. Female of any age-D Drummond, medal 
and diploma.

JERSEYS OR ALDERNEYS-Bull, three years old and up, 
wards—1, K M Jones, Rrockville ; 2, W A Reburn, St Anne ; 3- 
Mre Chas Crossen, Hillhurst. Bull, two years old- 1, Dawes A 
Co ; 2, W A Reburn ; 3, Mrs Chas Crossen. Bull, one year old 
1. Dawes A Co ; 2, W A lteburn ; 3, Mrs Chas Crossen. Bull 
Calf, under one year old-1 and 2, Dawes A Co ; 3, VV A Reburn. 
Bull, any age—Dawes A Co. Cow, four years old and up
wards—1, Dawes A Co ; 2, W A Reburn ; 3, Mrs E M Jones .Cow, 
three years old—1, Mrs E M Jones; 2, W A Reburn ; 3, Mtz^Chua

wa Elec- 
Da vies,

NON-STANDARD BRED—Mare, of ang age, in harness—1 
Wm. McKay, Morewood ; 2 Thos McGuire, Ottawa. Filly, 
three years old -1 T M McKay, Ottawa ; 2 Mr McTiernan, 
Ottawa ; 3 A Kennedy. Billings Bridge. Filly, two years old— 

Cussans, Ottawa ; 2 Mr McTiernan, Ottawa. Filly, one 
year old—1 J Krrktt, Ottawa ; 2 H Cussans, Ottawa ; 3 J Nes
bitt, rallowfield. Brood Mare, with foal by her side—1 Thos 
McGuire, < Htawa ; 2 J Erratt, Ottawa. Foal-1 Thos Fairburn. 
Billings Bridge ; 2 J Erratt, Ottawa ; 3 J Kennedy, Billings 
Bridge. Mare, of any age—1 H Cussans, Ottawa.

Giro
1 H

ROADSTERS—Roadsters, pair mares or geldi 
years or over- 1 A C Burgess, Carleton Place ; 2 
Maxville. Roadster, mare or gelding, three yetMÏÏ'ÿffira; 2 •ftis"ence-otta

iugs, three 
Levi Pelow, 

' or over 
McKay

ars old

, ?AiPoL.E AND HUNTERS—Saddle Horse, Gelding or ]

AnuK.I-I TUK*!, AND GENERAL PVRPOSE-Brood Mare 
with foal by her sale-1 Wm. Allan, Hull, P O ; 2 H Mont
gomery, Goodslown : 3 F Richardson, Billinirs Bridge. Three- 
year-old Gelding or Filly-1 J Nesbitt, Fallowfleld ; 2S Stewart

I,:* u Winn Cummings Bridge. Yearling Gelding or 

North Gower. Best Mare of any age—Wm Allan, Hull, P. Q.

i ' \ N A DI A N H< >KSKS Stallion, four years old and 
Jos Lefebvre, Utprnirie, honorable lneution. Fil 
»’> old A Ouimet, Hor Meloche. Filly,.two yei 
I •mud ; 2, J R Geiu-roux, L’Assomption . 3. T 

st< Ki -;v. Yearling Filly or Gelding- 1, Jos Turcot ; 2. Wm 
Crier, Grand Freniere. Brood Mare with Foal by her side—1, 
F uuimet, st Frs de dalles ; 2, 11 Deland; 3, Jos De land, 
1/Aendiv. Foul. 1892-1, I i Deland ; 2, O Archambault ; 3, Jos 
Pet a mi i.-• Marc any ag«‘ J B Delantl.

KNtil.l.-ll stU in HO}tSE.v stallion, four vears old—1, J 
Ourr, from Ri . r 2, l>awe.- A: Co, Agricultural Society, 
('humbly. \ • arling < oit—1, X iau ; 2. Dawes A Co. Stallion, 

d'Aervictilturv. Filly, three years old— 
1> . tv o years old Dawes A Co. Yearling

upwards 
ly. three 
old-1, J 

Chalifoux,

n ;

1any ago Svvi. 
Dawes «V Co. * y

F.i:
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byUAld s'fiiagham °for th^best^*011 & Son8" SDecia! Drize- 
bull and tour females—D Morton ASons! A attle, one

DEVONS-Bull three years old and upwards-W j Rudd, 
K , {,w?, old-R R Rudd. Bull, one year
“ld ,'v •> R»dd. Bull Calf, under one year (age taken into 
uT,m n ,Mn ,n 3udgl5^h,1 R » Ridd. Eden Mills: 8 W j 
! M IMEdd. JHeifer, ft??'™ year °'d~1 “nd 

Heifer one year old-W j Rudd. Heifer Calf, under one year 
L'^™ita,ken "r10 <;«n*'<leratlon in judglng)-W j Rudd. Herd, 
WjR dd a * an<* *our females, over one year old—

COTS W OLDS—Ram,
Uxbridge. Shearling 
J Thom

SHBBP.
bwOLDS—Ram, two shears and over 
ige. Shearling H&m-j Main, Milton.

. ——-upson ; 2 and S j Nesbitt, Fallowtield. une Kwe. two
tea|dM°:,enrr^ndd33J S»
iheS,i1|Ewi,JaîS°twïï!"e fiSlîïJllSïïpSSÎ EWC“' tW°

~RaTh 
One Ewe, two

ompson.

Shearling Lt aVd t^Kwe^mbs-'j K^ly^ EWe* tw°

SOUTHDOWSS-Ram, 8 shears and over—T C Douglas, Galt,

Psgspisa©»*

iJSlftÆIftï^T^SïïSli

Toronto"
two Ewe

Arke,i» ArkeU, O. Ram Lamb—1 and 3 H Arkelf 
Aî*t9 ««S jaon, Lyn, O. One Ewe, two shears and over

ât&æsàÉâ B$i®E
DORSET HORNED—Ram, two shears and over—1 j Mctiilliv-

SpiSsBæ-BJSgiB
field. One Ewe, two shears and over—1 and 3 T W Hector 
Springfieldj 2 J McGtllivray Uxbridge. One Shearling Ewe-^ V LîSIÎ,?, J Mc9!n'^- ^brid«. One Ewe Lamb-1 a^di 
J McGtllivray. Uxbndge : 2 T W Hector, Springfield. One
KmP7M%,ini,mye.ai ^r0,dg=Carl,Dg Ewea- *nd two E*e

MERINOS—Ram, two shears and over—1 and SOAR Deo 
New Sarum.O ; 8 WMAjC Smith, Fairfield Plain# Shearling Ram—1 and 3 G ft B Deo, New Sarum : 8 W M ft J C Smith* 
Ram Lamb—1 G ft B Deo : 8 and 3 W M ft J C Smith. One Ewe 
two shears and over-1 and 30 ft B Deo ; 8 W M ft j c Smith
8See ,Wa* E fe2
of Merinoe-One Ram, any age ; two Ewes, two shears and 
over ; two Shearling Ew«s, and two Ewe Lamb#—G A B Deo.

SWIM.
IMPROVED BERKSHIRE—Boar, two years and over- 

Cox worth, Claremont ; 2 Geo Green, Fafrview, O. Sow. two 
years and over-1 and 3 Geo Green ; 2 S Coxworth. Boar one 
year old and under two-1 and 2 Geo Green. Boar, over six 
months and under one year-1 and 8 Geo Green. Boar, under 
six months-1 and 3 Geo Green ; 2 S Coxworth. Breeding Sow 
one year and under two—1 Geo Green ; 2 and 3 8 Coxworth* 
Sow, over six months and under one year—1 8 Coxworth • 2 
and 3 Geo Green. Sow, under six month»-l and 38 Coxworth-

1 S

2 Geo Green.
SUFFOLK, SMALL BREEDS—Boar, one year old and over_

1 and 3 R Dorsey,Burnhamthorpe; 2 j Featherstone.Streetsvllle 
Boar, over six months and under one year—1 R Dorsey • 8 and
3 j Featherstone. Boar, under six months—1 R Dorstw • 2 j 
Featherstone. Breeding Sow, one year and under two— 1 and
2 R Dorsey ; 3 j Featherstone. Sow, over six months and 
under one year-1 R Dorsey ; 2 T Featherstone. Sow, under 
six months-1 R Dorsey ; 2 R Chadwick, Burnhamthoroe 
Herd—R Dorsey.

CHESTER WHITES—Boar, one year old and over—1, 2 and 3 
H George A Sons, Crampton. Boar, over six months and under 
one year—1, 2 and 3 H Georoe A Sons. Boar, under six months
1 and 2 H George A Sons Breeding Sow, one year and over—1
2 and 3 H George A Sons. Sow. over six months and under one 
year—1 H Geoige A Sons ; 2 B Sliner, ( >ttawa. How, under six 
months—1 and 2 H George A Sons Herd—H George A Sons.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE — Boar, two years and over_
1 j Featherstone, Streetsville ; 2 j N Grecnshlelds, Danville O •
3 T G Clark,Ottawa. Sow.two years and over—1 j Featherstone’
2 R Chadwick, Burnhamthorpe: 3 J 0 Clark. Boar, one year 
old and under two-1 W Allan. Hull, P. (j- ; 2 and S j Feather
stone. Boar, over six months and under one year—1 j N Green- 
shields ; 2 J Featherstone ; 3 j G Clark. Boar, under six months 
—1 and 2 j N Greenshields : 3 j Fletcher. Oxford Mills. Breed
ing Sow, one year and under two— 1 and 3 j N Greenshields ; 
2 J Featherstone. Sow, over six months and under one year
1 and 2 j N Greenshields ; 3j Featherstone. Sow, under six 
months—1 and 2 J N Greenshields. Litter of Pigs (not less 
than 6), under three months old-1 W Allan ; 2 j N Green 
shield# Herd—J Featherstone.

POLAND CHINA-BoaSmith,Fall-Held 1‘lalns : if j Smît^FÏirfleld^'uilna. Itoü'r^ver 
six months and under one year—1 WMAjC smith ; 2 j Smith 
3 H George A Sons, Crampton. Boar, under six months-i 
H George A Sons ; 2 W M A J C Smith. Breeding Sow one 
year and over—1 and 3 WMAjC Smith ; 2 j Smith. *Sow 
over six months and under one year—1 WMAjC Smith ; 2 
H George A Sons. Sow, under six months-1 and 2 W M A J C 
Smith. Herd—W M A J C Smith.
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Wm Hutchison, Esq., of Ottawa—R Davies. Toronto. Brood 
Mare with foal by her side-1 and 2 R Davies; 3 T Carlisle, 
Chesterville. Three-year-old Filly-1 R Davies ; 2 A Hagar. 
I lantaganet ; 3 Robt. Ness, Ho wick. Two-year-old Filly—1 
R Davies; 2 A Thorn, Chesterville. Yearling Filly—l and 2 
R Davies Foal-i R Davies ; 2 T Carlisle, Chesterville ; 3
'TrM^rV-9-|1Rgl)ii>viest:t2WMcKftvaVMiHirnggEo.^aatui^tilddlgH 

Mare, any age—R Davies. Stallion with three of his i 
age or sex-S Stewart, Aylmer, Q.

A Voice from Colorado.
Sir.—I feel such a degree of confidence in 

ie future of Phillips county, Colorado, that I 
* not hesitate to write you about the present

ig sure that there are many persona in the 
who will be interested. I have been aa. Best 

get, any

Stewart, Aylmer, Q. ; 2 R Bowden, Beorbrook, O. ; 3 JAW
>v Vllleneuve?FSllowtleldHCSpTCiaiapHze fo'?"he"b<St Domlm 
i?n Heavy Draught Stallion, of any age. by G W Monk, 
ktsq, M P I —Thos Good, Richmond. Brood Mare, with foal bv 
her side-1 W Allen, Hull ; 2 R Bowden, Bearbrook, O : 3 T 
Irving, Montreal. Three-year-old Filly or Gelding—1 Graham 
Bros, Claremont ; 2 D A Cameron, Mauotick ; 3 D Cummings. 
Russell. Two-year-old Filly or Gelding—1 F Richardson, Bill- 
ings Bridge ; 2 W Allen Hull, P G : 3 if Boyd, Mauotick. Best 
\ earling Gelding or * illy-1 T Irving, Montreal ; 2 T Nixon, 
Manotick, O. Best Ioal-1 W Allen, Hull ; 2 T Irving, Mont
real. Heavy Draught Team, Mares or Geldings—l and 2
MfmS^Co,"ouawa üttaWa Bto' M“re’ 0f «ge-McKay

resident of Phillips county for the past six 
years, being one of the very first settlers in this 
region, and feel that anyone who will read 
this letter will have a degree of confidence in 
me that they could not have in the flash adver
tisements so often sent out by interested parties. 
The facts given below are actual, and are not 
exaggerated. On first coming here I took a 
homestead and have lived on it, and last fall 
proved out, having lived out the four years re
quired by law. I have never failed to get a fair 
crop of small grain and corn in any year except 
that of 1890, when drouth was severe, not only 
in this state, but in Nebraska. I know that 
many did fail that year, but am confident that 
they need not have done so if they had more 
thoughtfully cultivated the soil. Aa is generally 
the case in settling a new country, many of 
the pioneers were of that easy-going, slipshod 
sort who never stayed long in any place, and 
who have a slipshod way of doing everything. 
List year, off seventy acres of spring wheat I 
threshed ont 1,700 bushels ; from twenty acres 
of barley got 1,500 bushel*; from firenty acres 
of corn harvested 2,500 bushels ; my oats went 
76 bushels per acre ; from three acres of potatoes 
we got about 400 bushels. We had as fine a 
garden as I ever saw in any country ; cabbages 
that weighed 26 pounds, turnips weighing 16 
pounds each, and beets tipping the scales at 9 
pounds. - 1 cowed one pint of oats received from 
the Agricultural Department,and got one bushel 
of very fine oats. Wheat throughout the 
country went from 20 to 40 bushels per acre. I 
was sent to the Nebraska State Fair, and also 
the Illinois State Fair, with the products of this 

ty last fell, end the people there 
astonished at the quantity and quality of onr 
products. Now I will tell you about my ex
perience in sheep raising. One year ago last 
fall I bought 300 sheep, at a cost of $600 ; the 
next spring onr wool brought $218, end onr two 
hundred lambs would sell at weaning time for 
$400. The whole cost of feeding and herding 
was $35. They wintered nicely on Buffalo 
grass. Now we have 500 sheep, and they are 
worth $1,500 at the lowest figures. I aak yon 
who are living on rented farms in the country 
east of Colorado, Can yon do anything that will 
pay as well in your vicinity ? Holyoke is the 
county seat, containing about 1,000 population. 
It is a division on the Burlington Route. There 
is a large depot, a fine eating house, a round
house and machine shops ; about 100 men are em
ployed. Water of excellent quality and in 
abundance can be had anywhere at a depth of 
from 50 te 140 feet. Lumber of fair Quality is 
worth about $20 to $25 per thousand. Land 
which is all good soil and no waste on it can be 
bought at from four to six dollars per acre, part 
cash and balance on time. Immigrants are be
ginning to come in quite freely. Land is ad
vancing in price. If any families in the east are 
intending to go west, I would earnestly advise 
them to come and see this beautiful, "healthy 
and productive country before locating.

H. W. Wakeman, Holyoke, Colorado.
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PERCHERON—Stallto 
2 J Fu 
any ag 
Mustrn

.LHMtUN—Stallion, any age—1 S Dobbie, Lachute, Ô • 
rgnson^M^Admaston ; 3^&R Be 11 ^Mu strove. Mare,

CATTLE.
tree years old and upwards—1 J Currie, 

Everton, O.; 2 J Oke A Sons, Alverton. O ; 3 W C Edwards. 
Rockland. Bull, two years old-1 H B Cockburn, Aberfoyle;
2 J N Greenshields, Danville, Que.; 3 D McPhail, Vernon, O. 
Bull, one year old—1 and 3 J & W Russell, Richmond Hill : 2 J 
Currie, Everton. Bull Calf, under one year (age to be taken 
into consideration in judging)—1 JAW Russell ; 2 J Currie ;
3 W C Edwards. Bull, of any age—J A W Russell. Cow, three 
years old l and 3 W C Edwards; 2 J A W Russell. Heifer, two 
years old-1 J AW Russell ; 2 W C Edwards ; 3 w B Cockburn. 
Heifer, one year old—1 W C Edwards ; 2 W B Cockburn ; 3 
JAW Russell, Heifer Calf, under one year (age to be taken 
into consideration in judging)—1 and 2 J A W Russell ; 3 W C 
Edwards. Herd, consisting of one bull and four females, over 
one year old—Diploma and 1 W C Edwards ; 2 J A W Russell.

:
DURHAMS—Bull, th

:

|

:
E

GALLOWAYS—Bull, two years old and upwards—1 and 2 D 
McCrae, Guelph : 3 j A Neilson, Lyn, O. Bull, one year old— 
D McCrae. Bull Calf, under one year (age to be taken into 
consideration in judging)-! and 3 D McCrae ; 8 J A Neilson. 
Bull, of any age—D McCrae. Cow, three years old and up
wards—1 and 2 D McCrae : 3 J A Neilson. Heifer, two years 
old—1 and 2 D McCrae ; 3 J A Neilson. Heifer, one year old— 

McCrae; 2 J A Neilson. Heifer Calf, under one year (age 
to be taken into consideration in judging)—! D McCrae ; 2 J A 
Neilson. Herd, consisting of one bull and four females, over 
one year old—D McCrae.

HEREFORDS—Bull, three years old and upwards—1 H D 
Smith, Compton. Q; 2 F A Flemming. Weston, O. Bull, one 
year old—1 F A Flemming ; 2 H D Smith. Bull Calf, under one 
year (age to be taken into consideration in judging)—1 and 3 
F A Flemming ; 2 H D Smith. Bull, of any age—H D Smith. 
Cow, three years old -1, 2 and 3 F A Fk-mming. Heifer, two 
years old—1 and 3 F A Flemming ; 2 H D Smith. Heifer, one 
year old-1 and 3 F A Flemming ; 2 H D Smith. Heifer Calf, 
under one year (age to be taken into consideration in judg
ing) -1 and 3 H D Smith ; 2 F A Flemming. Best Herd, con
sisting of a bull and four females, over one year- Diploma. 1 

2 F A Flemming.
HOLST El NS1^ Bull, three years old and upwards-1 J Flet

cher, Oxford Mills ; 2 A A G Rice. Currie’s Crossing. Bull, two 
yeais old—J C McNiven, Winona ; 2 Wm Fletcher, Kemptville, 
O. Bull, one year old—A A G Rice, Currie’s Crossing. Bull 
Calf, under one year (age taken into consideration in judging) 
—land 2 J Fletcher, Oxford Mills; 3 JC McNiven, Winona. 
Bull, of any age-J Fletcher. Oxford Mills. Cow, tour years 
old and upwards—1 and 2 J Fletcher, Oxford Mills ; 3 J C Me 
Niven,Winona. Cow, three years old—1 J C McNiven.Winona; 
2 and 3 A A G Rice, Currie’s Crossing. Heifer, two years old— 
1 A A G Rice, Currie’s Crossing ; 2 J Fletcher, Oxford Mills ; 3 
J C McNiven, Winona. Heifer, one year old—1 and 2 J C Me 
Niven, Winona ; J Fletcher, Oxford Mills. Heifer Calf, under 
one year (age to be taken into consideration in judging)—1 
and 2 J C McNiven,Winona ; 3 J Fletcher, Oxford Mills. Herd, 
one bull and four females, over one year—Diploma and 1 J 
Fletcher, Oxford Mills ; 2 J C McNiven, Winona.

POLLED ANGUS—Bull, one year old-1 and 2 M H Cochrane, 
llillhurst. Bull, of any age—M H Cochrane. Hillhurst. Cow, 
three years and upwards—M H Cochrane. Hillhurst. Heifer, 
one year old—1 and 2 M H Cochrane, Hillhurst. Heifêr Calf, 
under one year (age to be taken into consideration in judg
ing)—! and 2 M H Cochrane, Hillhurst. Best herd, consisting 
of a bull and four females, over one year—M H Cochrane, 
Hillhurst.
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:JERSEYS—Bull, three years old and upwards—1 A C Bur
gess, Carleton Place ; 2 and 3 Mrs. E M Jones, Brock ville. 
Bull, two years old—1 B Slinn, Cummings Bridge ; 
gess, Carleton Place ; 3 Jacob Errutt, Ottawa. Bull, one year 
old—1 Mrs. E M Jones, Brockvilie ; 2 and 3 A C Burgess, Carle
ton Place. Bull Calf, under one year (age to be taken into 
consideration in judging)--! and 3 Mrs E M Jones, Brockvilie ; 
2 A C Burgess, Cai leton Place. Bull, any age-A C Burgess, 
Carleton Place. Cow, four years old and upwards—1,2 and 3 
Mrs. E M Jones. Cow, three years old and upwards-1 Mrs. 
E M Jones ; 2and 3 A C Burgess. Heifer, two years old-Mrs. 
E M Jones. Tleirer, one year old—1 and 2 Mrs. E M Jones ; 3 
A C Burgess. Heifer Calf, under one year (age to he taken 
into consideration in judging)—1 and 2 Mrs. E M Jones ; 3 A C 
Burgess. Best herd, consisting of a bull and four females, 
over one year—Mrs. E M Jones.

GUERNSEYS—Bulk two years old and upwards—J N Green
shields, Danville. Bull, one year old — J N Greenshields. 
Bull Calf under one year (age to be takeu into consideration 
in judging)—J N Greenshields. Bull, any age—J N Green
shields. Cow, three years old and upwards—1, 2 and 3 J N 
Greenshields. Heifer, two years old—1, 2 and 3 J N Gieen- 
shields. Heifer, one year old— 1 and 2 J N Greenshields. 
Heifer Calf, under one year (age to be taken into considera
tion in judging)—J N Greenshields. Best herd, consisting of 
one bull and four females over one year old-J N Greenshields.

8 A C" Bur-

L

:
'

y
The Babcock Milk Tester does not show how 

much butter s sample of milk will make. It 
indicates the amount of pure contained in that 
sample of milk. Good well made butter con
tains about 6-7 of pure fat—the most or 1-7 
being water, salt ana curd. When the per cent, 
of fat ie known, as shown by the Babcock tester, 
the following rate is sufficiently accurate : In
crease the butter fats by A and the same will 
be the number of pounds of butter in 100 pounds 
of milk. Thus if the milk showed six per cent, 
of fat, add > to that which makes seven the 
number of pounds of butter 100 pounds of mQk 
would make.

:r
!lAYRSII1RES—Bull, three years old and upwards -1 D Morton 

A Sons, Hamilton ; 2 R Robertson, Ho wick ; 3 W M A J C 
Smith, Fairfield Plains. Bull, two years old 1 J Drummond. 
Petite Cote; 2 W M A J C Smith: 3 W C Edwards, North Nation 
Mills. Bull, one year old—1 D Frood, Renfrew; 2 J Drummond, 
3 W C Edwards. Bull Calf, under one year (age to be taken 
into consideration in judging)—1 W C Edwards A Co.; 2 and 3 
WMAjC Smith. Bull, of any age—D Morton A Sons. Cow, 
four years old and upwards—1 J Drummond ; 2 and 3 W M A 
j C Smith. Cow, three years old—1 WMAjC Smith ; 2 W C 
Edwards ; 3 R Reid A Co., Hintonburg Mills. Heifer, two 
years old—1 D Morton A Sons ; 2 T Irving, Montreal : 3 W C 
Edwards A Co. Heifer, one year old— 1 and 2 1> Morton A Sons; 
3 W M A J C Smith. Heifer Calf, under one year (age to he

Ii
I .

1
!t

!

!

At this season of the year farmers should con
sider which will be the most valuable papers to 
subscribe to for next year, the most important 
of which is an agricultural journal—obtain the 
best you can. A few dollars invested each year 
in this manner will be more profitable than any 
other investment made from the proceeds of the 
farm.
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. A Friend.
There is ne’er a virtue half so grand.

Not a virtue half so good and true
As to be like rooks and hills, and stand 

By those who are faithful unto you.

With a friendship pure, and truth sublime 
deepin afaithful breast,

1 defiance to clan and clime.
Will gladly surrender all the rest.

A faith and friendship that is broad and wide 
As the waters of the mighty deep:

A friendship pulsating like the tide.
Knowing no forgetfulness in sleep.

A friend that’s constant as the riv’let 
That comes from the mountain to the sea:

Soul as pure as the sparkling wavelet ;
Such a friend my ideal is to be.

Friends like these have a potent power 
. To sway and soothe the pulse of men ;

^JS^ddlng promise, a priceless dower. 
Weaving in the now hopes of the then.

The leaves of autumn wither and fall.
The tints of the rose will surely fade ;

But a constant friend surpasses all 
That God in his image ever made.

______________ Willis George Emerson.

GRAND’S REPOSITORY Announcement of Sale
THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL SALE

Absolute sale of registered Holstein Cattle.—We 
are instructed to sell by auction, on

Thursday, 1st December, 1892,
at 11 o'clock, without any reserve whatever, the 

entire herd of
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE

— OF THE—
OAKDALE FARM COMPANY,

consisting of forty-one animals, of which seven
teen are cows. Eight of these were imported from 
Holland, and were the best that money could buy. 
Nine cows have lately dropped calves: two are due 
to calve in December, two in January, four in early 
spring. This is the great prize winning herd of the 
Dominion, having swept the show rings from 
Ottawa to London, winning more money prizes, 
more gold and silver medals and more diplomas 
than were ever won by any herd of any breed of 
cattle at the same number of exhibitions in this 
Province. Cattle will arrive at the Repository, 
Adelaide St., Toronto, on Monday preceding sale. 
Terms :—All sums under $20, cash ; over that, six 
months’ credit will be given on approved notes, 
with interest at 6 per cent, per annum. Catalogues 
can be had on and after 10th November by address
ing John Leys, Freehold Building, Toronto, or W. 
D. Grand, Auctioneer. P.S.—All the brood mares 
ana colls belonging to the farm, aboutOOin number, 
will be sold at the Repository in January. 323-a-om

GREAT UNRESERVED

DISPERSION SALE

—OF—

PURE-BRED-:-STOCK !
The Property^ of tiie^ntario^GhavernmeEt,

i: THURSDAY, lfitb DECEMBER, 1

When there will be sold by

PUBLIC AUCTION,
A number of Pure-bred

:

1 CATTLE AND SWINE
of various breeds.

^The Sale^will beeld on the second day of the 
at Guelph. -
Additional particulars will be given In next issue. 
Catalogues furnished after 20th November.

THOS. SHAW,
Prof, of Agriculture.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
323-a-omHolstein- Friesian s—H. Bollert, Cassel.

Shorthorn Bull—S. J. Pearson, Meadow vale 
Organs—Thomas Organ Co., Woodstock.
Auction Sale—A. A. C.,Gnelgh.
Farms for Sale- D. Hony well. Carman, Man. 
Shorthorns—W. 8. Hawkshaw, Glanworth.

• Horse & Cattle Medtcines-Diok & Co.. Montreal. 
Gloves and Mitts-Stanley, Mills & Co.. Hamilton. 
Sawing Machine -Folding Sawing Machine Co., 

Chicago, III.
Percheron. Clydesdales—La Compagnie du Haras 

National, Montreal.
Wire Fence-Page Wire Fence Co.,WalkervUle,Ont. 
Pat Stock Show-Henry Wade. Sec.. Toronto, Ont.

S.%M"don- °“-

Agent Wanted—Box 399, London.
Feed Cutter—N. Moody & Sons, Terrebonne, One. 
Short horns—J. Racey, Jr., Lennoxville. One. 
Shorthorns-W J. Biggins, Clinton, Ont. 
Shorthorns, Coach Horses and Berkshlres—A. J. C. 

Shaw & Sons, Thamesville, Ont.

Postponement
—OF—

AUCTION SALE

-,
r

i | ------ OF ABOUT-------
:

fiO Head of Choice Prize-Winning (Imported 
and Home-bred) Hereford Bulls, Cows, 

Heifers and Calves.
Sr

99 Head of Polled-Angus Bulls, Cows, Heifers 
and Calves ; all of the choice st and best 
strains.

On account of having made such a 
large number of private sales of Hoi- 
steins and Horses, I have decided to 
postpone the sale advertised in the 
last issue.

i i|
is "issijasffisiriSRjssf- -d
70 Prl^hl"brSwlBerkShire and ,mProved York-

I am instructed by Messrs. Davies & Co., the well- 
known importers and breeders, to sell by

PUBLIC-AUCTION
—ON THEIR PREMISES AT —

1

E H'. A. FOLGUH,
Box 579, Kingston, Ont.

IVIIV TIT ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial

;; 315-y-omFOR SALE CHEAP.i ;l
i l-u 480 ACRES situated two miles from main « ii V11 . lineC.P. R. Assinaboia, and 

five miles from town of Wolseley Station. 320 
acres, 65 acres under cultivation, frame house and 
well. 160 acres, log house and well: 60 
broken. Easy terms. Apply to 

323-ao

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM,
FAT-:-ST0CK SHOWi

Lachine, near Montreal,acres
i< THURSDAY, DEC. 1st, 1892,i. A V. BitAlr, Wolseley, Assa.

— TO BE HELD IN THE—!

FARMERS, ATTENTION !
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 

York wants a responsible farmer in every town
ship to act as Agent and Introduce the following 
new plan of investment. This Company has 
recently placed on the market a 7% Consol. This 
Consol, Issued only by the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York,combines more aovantages 
with fewer restrictions than any investment insnr- 
?,°ce contract offered by any other financial institu
tion in the world. ft consolidates investment, 
endowment and annual Income. It is a revelation 
and only needs to be seen to be appreciated. Thi« 
Consol is acknowledged by financiers to be the
œKÆœ

writes all other desirable forms of Insurance, and 
is prepared to issue Policies on all the popular 

^or,a information as to Agencies and 
Insurance call on or address, W. T.

MeWML. District Manager, Boom A, Masonic 
Temple, London, Out. 317-y-o

CITY OF GUELPH,
—ON—

December 14th & 15th, ’92

AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M..
The above-mentioned grand herds, fall descriptive 

catalogues of which are being prepared, and 
will be mailed on application.

Messrs. Davies & Co.’s herds are well-known 
with breedeis as the premier herds, and as prize 
winners they have never been beaten, either at 
home or abroad. Intending purchasers should not 
miss this opportunity, as the sale will be a positive 
one, not one animal entered in the sale being 
reserved. Terms: 10per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, and approved notes at six and twelve months 
will be taken for balance for purchases of $100 and 
over, with the usual interest added ; under $100, cash 

Lachine is about seven miles from Montreal 
There is a good train service, for which special 
arrangements will be made. Luncheon will be 
served at 10 o’clock. Sale will commence promptly 
at, 11 o clock. For further particulars and cata
logues apply to

H. J. ASHMAN, Auctioneer,
Imperial Building, MONTREAL, QUE.

.!

L 5

If —UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE—

Agriculture and Arts Association of Ontario 
the Guelph Fat Stock Club, and the Sheep 

and Swine Breeders’ Association.■

Cattle to be in the building by 10 a. m. of Dec. 14. 
Prize Lifts can be obtained from the Secretary,

HENRY WADE,

|

323-b-om Toronto.I
JB5RSB5Y -X- IIIÎIFIÎR

Registered, first-class, solid fawn, two years old, 
due to calve in November, rich butter stock.

J. G.

:

323-a-omn 3?3-a-om Kdmontoh, Ont.

Imported Pedigreed HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
THE GORE FARM,

I:
NORWICH, ONT.:

I I l^Al) 0f pure bred Holstein-Frieslan Cattle lately imported, comprising cows, heifers and young bulls, the property of MR
ELIAS MOTT, will be sold by public auction, without reserve, at the Gore Farm, Norwich ,™p ty of MR*

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd,
non. TW."t?,U9aam. Vogues ma?hthâdVâtett^^Norem^îsHo Mr. TrainS

......-IV. SALE TO COMMENCE AT ONE O’CLOCK SHARP

E. R. ELMAS, AUCTIONEER,

1892,

NORWICH.■ " (323-a-om) “.
1 ;•

L .

r* .
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OUR The Best Bargain Em Offered in Sewing Machines. We have 
made arrange
ments with a 
large jewelry 
house where- 
b v we can 
offer extra 
good induce- 
m e n t a In 
watches for 
getting up 
clubs of new 
subscribers.

One dollar 
must accom
pany the name 
of each sub
scriber.

For twenty 
new names, or 
ten now names 
and $5.00 cash 
extra, we will 
give a three- 
ounoe Sterling 
Silver Stem- 
winder and

Stemsetter.
screw back and front, open face, dust-proof and 
water-tight. Wait ham, Elgin or Columbus Movement.

For thirty new subscribers and $50, or live 
new subscribers and $10 cash extra, a Gold Filled 
Watch. Solid Gold Joints and Thumb-piece, Hunt- 
1"K or Open Face, Stem winder, Waltham, Elgin or 
Hampden Movement. Or a Ladies’ Watch, similar 
to above, for twenty-seven new subscribers and 
$27. or four new subscribers and $10 cash extra. 
The above watches 
years.

d

SUBSCRIPTION PRIZES •:-7A $SC5.00
IFOR 18931■

According to our usual custom at tljis time 
of ttie year, we have decided to give 

the remainder of tlys year ai\d
AIvIv OF 1893

To all new prepaid subscribers for SI.
Agents Instructed to Tate Subscriptions on these Terms

■
will be given for sending us 6S new subscriber*, 

or for 1# names and $25 cash extra. In all 
premiums $1.00 must accompany 

each new name.t,
»,

During the past year the ADVOCATE has stead
ily and surely grown In public favor. 

Subscription List is larger than ever 
before, and is constantly increas

ing. We ask each or our old 
subscribers to send at least

Ours
the
eld ONE - NEW - NAME

To all who wish 10 get up clubs of new subscrib
ers we offer the following terms For from 1 to 
*5 new names sent us at any one time, 25c. each. 
For from 25 to 1M new names sent us within any 
year, 35c. each. In no case will 
be allowed on renewals. Special terms to perman
ent agents. To those who desire to work for stock 
Prises we offer the following To the Canvasser 
sending In ICO new names at $1 each, a young Bull 
or Heifer of any of the following breeds: Short
horn, Ayrshire, Devon, Holstein, Jersey, Polled- 
Angus or Galloway. For 3* new names wp will 
send a Ram or Ewe Lamb of any of the following 
breeds: CoUwold, Leicester, Lincoln, Shropshire. 
Southdown or Horned Dorset, or a young pair of 
any of the following breeds of swine for the same 
number of names : Berkshire, Yorkshire, Suffolk, 
Poland-Chlnas, Chester White or Tamworth.

Older animals of any description on equally favor
able terms. All stock sent out by us will be regis
tered In their respective records, and be of good 
quality. We guarantee satisfaction In all respects. 
We want good, honest agents in every county in 
Canada, and will give peimanent employment and 
good wages to suitable persons. Our regular agents 
are earning from $600 to $1,200 and expenses per 
annum.
- - IMPLEMENTS - -

In implements we can give the best possible 
value. For -^O new prepaid subscribers we will 
ship a celebrated Campbell Fanning Mill and Bag
ger, or one of the Monarch Fanning «Ills and Bag
gers These are two of the best Mills made In 
America. The sieves and screws are numerous 
and complete, the bagging attachments perfect. 
Thev are by far the lightest running 
factored. For SO new prepaid subscribers we 
will ship one of The Dale Pivoted Land Rollers, 
fully described in the September issue.

To those desiring Windmills, either steel or 
wooden wheels or derricks, we can offer special 
Inducements. We have made arrangements with 
the best manufacturers, and can supplv the Im
proved Halllday Windmill, manufactured by J. F. 
Walmsley, Woodstock, or the well-known mill 
made by The Wortman & Ward Manufacturing Co. 
of London, or a mill manufactured by the Toronto 
Pump Company. Terms and outfit furnished on 
application.

la sending subscribers for subscription prizes, 
send in your names and cash weekly. In all the 
larger prizes we will give from three to six months 
in which to send ns the required amount of cash 
and names. When you commence to canvas. Ictus 
know for what prize you are working. As soon as 
any reliable canvasser sends us one-half the num
ber of namea required to win the prize for which 
he or she is working, we will ship the prize if 
desired, and allow the canvasser a suitable time in 
which to send us the number of names specified, 
but we must he furnished with suitable evidence 
that such parties are reliable.

ue.

more than lee. Ai3.
*

t 1 are all warranted for five 
RINGS.

A Ladies1 Solid Gold 10-Carat Ring with Diamond 
in centre for five new names and S5, or two new 
name and SI in cash. Gents1 SolidGold 2M3arat 
Ring, handsomely engraved, for four new names 
and $4, or one new name and $1 In cash.

The “Peerless” High-Arm
:

E Is Ike name »f a Strictly Hlgfc evade Set* lag _
Machine that we are bow prepared to Oder 
to all who wait a First-Class Machine with 
all Madera Improvements at BBhcard-of 
Lew Prices. Its Meckanlsns Is Superb, the 
Deslgm Graceful, and the Finish all that 
could he desired. It Is Light Running and 
Noiseless.

ALL of the DESIRABLE features contained in 
other well-known modern style machines are to be 
found in the PE*BLE»8. improved aid ilmplifled 
by the best mechanical talent, until it stands.as the 
name implies, the peer of any machine In the 
market.

All wearing parts are of the best quality of case- 
hardened steel, possessing great durability, and by 
the turning of a screw, all lost motion, caused by 
wear, can te taken up. Every machine passes a 
rigid Inspection by competent men before leaving 
the factory.

Every Machine is furnished with an Improved 
Antomatio Bobbin Winder, which is so simple that 
a child can operate it—winding the thread automa
tically on the bobbin as evenly and regularly as the 
thread on a spool. A self-setting Needle and self- 
threading Cylinder Shuttle are used on the Peer
less High-Arm Sewing Machine. The self
threading Shuttle is to simple that with two 
motions of the hand, backward and forward, the 
shuttle is threaded. The wood wo-k is the best that 
can be procured, of either Antique Oak or black 
Walnut. The PEEKLESS is so simple that 
can easily operate it in a few minutes’ time, as the 
Instruction Book, which is sent with each Machine, 
is profusely illustrated, and answers the purpose 
of a competent teacher. It shows bow to do all 
kinds of fancy work with attachments.
Complete Set of Latest'Improved Attachments.

Each PLEBLESS Machine is furnished with a 
complete set of Johnson’s celebrated steel nlckle- 
plated Attachments In a velvet lined case. Follow- T"k A TDXZTXT f- _ TXTX /XTXTHp 
ing is the ontfit :-l Tucker, 1 Huffier, with shirring \J AIK T UN VI TOP I Kll h 1plate, 1 Hemmer Set (4 widths) and Binder, 1 * 41 1 X
Braider (Foot and Slide), 1 Thread Cutter. 1 Hem
mer and Feller (one piece), 10 Needles, 6 Bobbins,
1 Wrench, 1 Screw Driver. Oil Can (filled with oil),
Cloth Gauge and Thumb Screw.

A registered Certificate of Warranty Is furnished 
by the manufacturers agreeing therein to furnish 
any parts that may prove defective wlihla Eve 
years, free of chante (except Needles. Bobbins and 
Shuttles), so greet is their confidence In the excel
lence of the PEEKLESS.

We cannot speak too highly of this machine, 
having used one ourselves ; we are, therefore, in a 
position to recommend it to our subscribers.

THE AUTOMATIC KNIFE. \Ia
ol- We are always on the 

lookout for something 
useful and novel for our 
subscribers, and now give 
the boys and girls an op
portunity of getting an 
excellent knife for very 
little effort. The blades 
are all warranted hand- 
fc-rged of the very finest 
Sheffield silver steeL The 
handle Is beautifully 
chased and nlckle-plated. 
Opening device Is curious 
and unique. It Is doneby 
pushing a button at the 
end of the handle, and the 
blade springs upas shown 
in the cut. These knives 
sell for $1 each. We will 
give one to any of our 
subscribers who send us 
$2 and the names of two 
new subscribers.

/to
he

nt. <

•:mills manu-

V t
1

f>
i >

I n forwarding your 
order with names and re
mittances. state if i ou 
wish both blades smooth 
or one smooth and the 
other with nail-cleaner.

This cut only shows one 
blade . the other is large 
and smooth.

12 any one

io,

-
14.

*
:

OR 1HB

POOR MAN’ COW.
iitId. By Mrs. E. M. Jones.

We recommend all interested In butter-making 
to obtain a copy of this valuable book. In order 
to stimulate its circulation we will give two copies 
to each old subscriber who will send ns 
subscriber and one dollar. Price, 3*e. rack.

Æ
>

one new
:

wi
m W

STOCKMAN'S KNIFE.
Ft.

ALEXANDRA HARD CREAM SEPARATOR. We will give one of the 
above Knives, two Blades 
best forged steel. Lance, 
Punch, pair Nippers. Brad 
Awl. Cork-screw and Claw 
Hook, for three new names.

For 31. new subscribers we will give a No. 8 
Alexandra Cream Separator : price, $110. a lady 
can work It. Capacity. 25 gallons per hour. Or a 
Babcock Milk Tester, four-bottle machine price $#. 
for 1* subscribers; eight-bottle machine, prie» $12, 
for 21 subscribers; twelve-bottle machine, price 
$)4, for 25 subscribers. Bottles, measure, pipette 
and half gal. of acid will be shipped with each tester.
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D. & 0. SOBBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,STOCK «OSSIP.
tW In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
Mr. F. A. Folger, proprietor of Rideau Stock 

Farm, Kingston. Ont., writes us that he has made 
so many sales recently the auction sale advertised 
in last issue will not take place this fall.

Messrs. Jones A Hndcoek. Mt. Elgin, report that 
they have been exceedingly successful with their 
Poland Chinas at the fall shows, having swept 
everything at Simcoe, Woodstock, Ingersoll and 
other places.

A. J. C. Shaw A Sons, Camden Farm, Thamesville. 
breeders of Scotch Shorthorns. Coach horses and 
Berkshire». change their advertisement this month, 
and report a very successful season, having won 
the silver medal given for best herd In the counties 
of Kent and Essex at the Chatham Exhibition. 
They carried off most of the prizes at TbamesvIUe 
and Dresden. The above firm are breeding Coach 
horses, and have a number of useful mares on hand.

Mr. Hawksbaw, Glanworth. Ont, writ 
he is more than satisfied with Little’s ! 
that he has been purchasing from Mr. Robert 
Wightman. Owen Sound, Ont. As mentioned in 
the review of this gentleman’s Shropshires in 
another column, he has dipped his flock three times 
through the past season, and that the dip leaves no 
bad effect, even if it ge s into the sheep’s eyes. It 
not only cleanses the skin from ticks and lice, but 
also promotes the growth of the wool.
MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF SHORT

HORN BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The above committee met on Oct. 4th, 1892, at 2 
o’clock p. m. Present—Richard Gibson, Delaware, 
President, in the chair ; Jas. I Davidson, John I. 
Hobson, John Isaac. Jas. Russell, F. 1. Patten, W. 
J. Biggins, J. C. Snell, and the Secretary, H. Wade.

The minutes of meeting of Executive for Feb. 
3rd, 1892, were read and adopted, and signed by the 
President.

A telegram was read from Arthur Johnston, say
ing he was unable, on account of sickness, to at
tend the meeting,---------------------------—

The Secretary explained ttat the 8th volume was 
now being printed, containing all the pedigrees up 
to the end of 1891; thit there were already 2,917 
registrations for volume 9 ; also, that at the end of 
September he had received 1613 75 mote for regis
tration fees than in the same time in 1891.

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES
We always 

have on hand a 
large number of 
imported and 
home - bred 
Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, 
we will
honest prices. 
Our specialties 
are good and 

IP5" well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing.' 1 Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

which 
sell at

:
«œwx.iAivnTnâîv

is at the head of our stud. 
314-y-OM

es us that 
Sheep Dip

'

I SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
i

i Imported Prince Royal 
and cows bred by S. Cam
bell, Kinnellar. and 
James Bruce, of Burn
side, together with their 
descendants by imp.bulls. 
Seventy head to choose 
from ; aho 
sheep. 
station. J. A Cl. Taylor, 

Koeltwood. Onl. 317yom

I '
:

Cotswold 
Farm close to1

'

CHOICE SHORTHORNS!
;J
■ Our herd contains representatives of the best 

Scotch families. Village Blossoms, Queen of 
Beauties. Duchess of Glosters, etc. Prince Albert, 
by old Barmpton Hero, and the Cruickshank 
topped bull Blake, head the herd. H. &. W. 
SMITH, Hay P.O., Ont. Exeter Station, H mile. 
____ ______________ 319-y-om __________________

: ABERDEENSHIRE SHORTHORNS.*
: \ Your Committee beg leave to report that they 

personally have examined about three months of
They then

thought It would be advisable, on account of ex
pense to this Association, to engage a chartered 
accountant to audit the books. We accordingly 
employed Mr. Geo. A. Savage, of London, in that 
capacity, who has audited the accounts for six 
months, and this Committee, from their own ob
servations, and from the report of their auditor, 
feel compelled to compliment Mr. Wade on the 
satisfactory way the books and records of this As
sociation have been kept.

(Signed),

?! The Imported Kinellar Bull Tof,hills, and cows 
of similar breeding.

Young Stock from tlje above For Sale.
S. J. PIERSON & SON,

Meadowvnle. Ont.

the accounts of this Association.1 »

l 1
K II

i 321 -f-omit’ 1Î

SHORTHORNS
-AND-

Improved Large Yorkshires
*’ at prices to suit the times.

:
I'

F. I. Patten, 
Jas. Russell. 

by J. C. Snell, seconded by 
the report of the Finance

It was then moved 
John I. Hobson, that 
Committee as above marked A. be accepted. 
Carried.

.

choice spring litters to select from;s;
:

B WM. COWAN, V. M • *NOTICES. 313-y-om GALT.;

I /We have received the circular of Gombault's 
Caustic Balsam which has been used extensively in 
Europe, and is now being intioduced into the 
United Slates and Canada by the Lawrence 
Williams Co., of Cleveland, Ohio. Besides their 
own directions the circular contains a useful list of 
drugs used in veterinary practice. Farmers should 
have a safe and convenient remedy on hand for use 
in emergencies. This want the proprietors of 
Gombault's Caustic Balsam claim to be able to 
supply.

Monthly Prizes for Boys and Girls.—The 
“Sunlight” Soap Co., Toronto, offer the following 
prizes every month till further notice, to bos s and 
girls under 16 residing in the Province of Ontario, 
who send the greatest number of “Sunlight wrap
pers : 1st, $10 ; 2nd. $6 ; 3rd, $3 ; 4th, $1 ; 5th to 14th, 
a Handsome Book; and a pretty picture to those 
who send not less than 12 wrappers. Send wrap
pers to “ Sunlight ” Soap Office, 43 Scott street, 
Toronto, not later than 29th of each month, and 
marked “ Competition ” ; alto give full name, ad
dress. age, and number of wrappers. Winner's 
names will be published in the Toronto on Mail 
first Saturday in each month.

- FOR INVESTMENT.
The advantages of the markets of New York 

State from an agricultural standpoint are often 
applied to the Ontario farmer, and more especially 
i hose that apply to the ready sale of butter and 
other so-called small productions. A faim on 
which a business of this discription has already 
been successfully established is offered in our ad
vertising columns. This locality embraces the 
most desirable essentials, such as railway com
mune utions and proximity of markets, while the 
social advantages appear to be all that could be 
desired. Mi. A. J. Mitchell, the proprietor, appears 
to be making the most of his opportunities, and is 

ableil to make money off the milk of his neigh
bors, which he purchases at a low price and manu
factures tuto butter, for which he has a ready sale 
at Buffalo at 28c. per pound. See advertisement,

SHORTHORNS !
The Briars Herd, the 

property of Dr. F. C- Si1)- 
bald, Sutton. Ont., is one a§ 
of the largest in Canada 71 
—over 80 head of register- Jm 
ed breeding stock. Jjg 
Young bulls always for 
sale. Address vp

F. C. SIBBALD,
The Briars,

Sutton West, Ont. *-
318 y-om

;;!4 ;

!

1

! !

' ! i
DEEP tylLI(INC SHORTHORNS.

WM. GRAINGER, Londesboro’, Ontario, offers 
for sale, a yearling bull and a Hire .‘.year-old heifer 
in calf, of the best milking strain of Shorthorns in 
Canada; both registered and good colors; dams 
made 30 lbs. of butter in seven days on grass. 
COME and SEE THEM. THEY are GOOD ONES. 
___________________ 319-y-om

!/■ !
!

I
SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

B Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 

Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO,
:

: rH v:3

Their 'Sire. Also 
nice

some
I!!!

Young Heifers ix
III

From one year old up. 
Prices to suit the times. 

322-y-OM

i

SHORE BROS., White Oak.■:!

If ■
.. i Y.i.i

, ■!
!

r

STOCK FOR SALE.
Standard - Bred Stallions

AT OTTER PARK, NORWICH, ONT.
Premier Stallion, Lexington Boy 2.23, bv Egbert 

1136, sire of Bgthorne 2.12)4 ; Temple Bar 2.17%, and 
forty-three others in thirty list. Other standard- 
bred Stallions in stud. For particulars send for 
announcement.
315-y-OM CORNWELL * COOKE, Proprietors.

MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE
I can sell you an imported Clydesdale Stallion for 

less money than any other dealer. I handle none 
but sound, first-class stock, and sell at a small 
profit. 1 number among my customers such well- 
known horsemen as Enright Bros., Winnipeg, Man., 
and Dtusdas, Ont. Also a few choice Shetlandpoui^TIk. tbgart,

Importer and Breeder,
TOTTENHAM. ONT.313-y-OM

La Compagnie du Haras National
30 St Junes Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.

65 Prizes & Diplomas 
In 1891 and 1892,

for our French Coach 
(Anglo-Norman). Per
cheron, and Clydesdale 
staUions and mares-

For Sale at Reasonable Prices

Give Us a Call.

Auzias-Turenne,
General Manager.315-y-om

SHIRE HORSES.—A grand young imp. stallion 
for sale at a low figure.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—Young stock of all 
ages at farmers’ prices.

WHITE HOLLAND and BRONZE TURKBYS.- 
Orders booked for young birds for fall delivery. 

Correspondence solicited. Prices on application.
WM. MULLEN. Hlllsburg, Ont.318-v-om

MESSRS. JAS. QARDHOUSE & SONS., 
ROSEDALE FARM, RICHFIELD P. 0., ONT.

Have on hand and for sale at low figures, Draught 
Colts amd Fillies, both from imported and Can
adian bred mares, and mostly sired by their sweep- 
stakes horse “ King of the Castle.” These are all 
good ones, and will make very heavy mares and 
horses. Also Shorthorns and Leicester* of the 
choicest strains of blood. Write for prices or come 
and see us. Station and Telegrams : Malton on 
G. T. H. 3t3-y-OM

ROBERT NESS, WOODSIDE FARM,
—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—

Yorkshire Coaehers, French Coachers, Clydes
dales, Clydesdale Mares, Shetlands, 

and Ayrshire Cattle.
The stock has 

taken more prizes 
than all importers 
and breeders com
bined in the pro
vince. I am pre
pared to sell at 
prices to suit the 
times. Give me a 
call. Canada At
lantic Ky and G. 
T. R. on the farm. 
ROBERT NESS, 
Woodside Farm, 

Howick P.O., P.Q.
315-y-OM

HILLHURST HACKNEYS
Oldest Stud in America and largest in 

the Dominion.

All stock full registered and bred from the 
most fashionable and purest blood, direct from 
breeders in the heart of the Yorkshire Hackney 
breeding district.

HTALLIONS.
Fordham (2871 28, by Denmark (177) : Maxwell 

(1143) 76, by Prince Alfred (1325), and llanesforl 
(3535) 77, by Danegelt (174). MARI5.S by 
Matchless of Londesboroueh (1517). Danegelt (174), 
Wildfire (1224), Fordham (287), etc. Young stock for 
sale. Twelve fine Yearling Shropshire Rams, reg 
istered, and Aberdeen-Angus Bulls fit for service, 
for sale at moderate prices. For catalogues address 

M. RR. COCHRANE, IHIIhiirst Station, P. Que. 
_____________ ____ 322-y-om

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE.
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0, Shorthorns, Coach Horses & Berkshires.

Our herd is headed bv Daisy Chief =13674=, he by 
the famous Indian Chief =11108=, and was highly 
successful in the various Western Ontario fairs of 
the past season. We have for sale 3 young bulls, 6 
heifers, and a Cleveland Bay mare and gelding, at 
reasonable figures. Also registered Berkshires and 
a few extra choice Cleveland Bav mares, the get of 
Disraeli, Dalesman, etc. Write for prices, or come 
and see us. A. J, O. SHAW, Camden View Farm, 
Thameavllle. 318-y-om

SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRES.
A choice lot of Fall Pigs on hand, also a few fine 

Spring Sows. Write for prices. No trouble to 
correspond.

321-y om

JERSEYHURST FARM. MARKHAM. ONT.
RRBT. REESOR, Importer and breeder of A. J. 

Ç. C. Jerseys of the choicest breeding, with the St. 
Heller bull Otolie 17219 at the head of the herd. 
Stock of ali ages on hand and for sale. 330-y-uMJ no. Kaoey( Jr.,

Glenbutn Stock Farm, Lennoxvtlle.

PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES« A few Shorthorn Cows, Heifers and Young Bulls 
for sale, of first class quality and breeding. 
Address—

of
FOR SALE.nd

w. J. Biggins,
Elmhurst Farm. CLINTON. ONT.

One mile south of G. T. K. station. 319-y-om
e d I have at pres- - 

ent one of the V, 
largest & best J 
herds in On- 1 
tarlo, w h 1 c h Æ 
has been very 
successful 1 n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bulls.cows and , 
heifers for sale « 
always on ’ 
hand.

e s
fe- SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,

Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Write me for 
prices on the above. I have one of the finest show 
cows In Ontario for sale. Waterloo-Booth strain. 
H. Chisholm. Montrose Farm.Paris. Out. 321-y-OM

>od

IMPORTED SHORTHORN BOLLind
Ich
at « TOFTHIIvIvS.”es.

les First prize Toronto Exhibition, 1892. Bred at 
Klnellar. Reasons for selling, his heifers coming 
in to breed. Come and see, or address—

S. J. PEARSON & SON,
Meadowvale, Ost- 

323-b-om

If you want a well-bred Shorthorn Bull for use 
on Grade Cows, or a Heifer to start a herd with, at 
a price that your pocket can stand, write me. I 
can suit you. C. G. DAVIS, Woodlands Terrace 
Farm, Freeman P. O., Ont.

ind
ses
lal-
ind

318 y-omIte
One mile from station.t. SHORTHORN CATTLE—A few good, useful, 

young bulls for sale.
PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS-Pilgrlm strain; 

choice cockerels and pullets at mrderate prices. 
Also registered Rerkshires. W. T. WARD, 
321-y-om Birehton Farm, Birohton P. O..P. Q

JAS.NEW IMPORTATION!

ARTHUR 1ÔHNST0N,
is, i

323-y-OM Wooteton, 0«~xC.
yal

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China l|ogs,
MEtyJIO SHEEP AMD FAJICY FOWL

We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas In 
Ontario. At the last Industrial Mr we carried off 
17 prizes out of 26, Including both prises tor pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our atm is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We mean 
business. Write, or come and see us.

XV. M. a» J. O. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains P. O., Ont

im-
iud VALENTINE FIGHT, Greenwood, Ont,,m-
,elr
Ils. Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,

offers for sale at reasonable figures and on liberal 
terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn bulls and 
heifers, yearlings and two-year-olds, alse a three- 
year-old shire stallion from Imported sire and dam 
(2nd prize Toronto), and a grand lot of Cotswold 

STATION « Woodstock, on C. P. R. and
318-y-om

386
old

‘.Vto
or,
om ►n'v

> ! sheep.
G. T. R. 813-y-OM

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRESBOW PARK HERDest
of ATt,

,nk This herd has taken all the first prizes wherever 
shown in Quebec and Ontario since 1887 to 1891. 
From imported stock. Young stock for sale at 
liberal prices.

JAMES DRUMMOND & SONS,
315-y-OM PETITE COTE. MONTREAL. P. ».

Announces that on the first of December next (1892), 
he will have home from quarantine

SEVEN YOUflC BULLS \ND SIX FEMALES,
all of which will be sold at moderate prices.

W. ----OF----

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS. ;s. :

Have always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS—

Prize-Winning Ayrshire; for SaleI have also seven exceedingly good young bulls 
of my own breec lug for sale, bend for Catalogue.

Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station on the C. P. H., or Pickering Station on the 
G. T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see my cattle.

BELVEDERE JERSEYS SERVICE BULLS ARB 
( Canada’s John Bull.

Canada’s Sir George, J Aille of St. Lambert, 26% 
Pure St. Lambert. ) lbs. butter a week ; 56 lbs. 

(, milk daily.
"Hugo Chief of St. Ames, Pure St. 

Lambert.
Massena’s Son- Massena.-over 20 lbs. a week ; 9,099 

lbs. milk, estimated to have made 
. 902 Ibs.2 oz. butter in I yr.,11 days. 

fSlr Signal.
J Miss Satanella (Signal cow), 
I 20 lbs. 6 oz. butter a week, 
l on 2nd calf.

Believed to be the three greatest living bulls. 
Sliver cup at the Kellogg Combination Sale; Silver 
Tea Set (Farmer’s Advocate) for milk test ; over 20 
medals, gold, silver and bronze ; over 300 prizes in 
money, also numerous diplomas, commendations 
and special prizes.

(Speolol Offering; Now.
3 Sons of Canada’s Sir George.fpureSt. Lamberts). 
2 Sons of Majtsena’s Son, from tested cows.

Registered and express paid to any reasonable 
distance.-MRS. E. M. JONES, Brockvllle, Ont., 
Canadsu 313-y-OM

ws

;i.

!811-y-OMJOHN HOPE, Manager, ;it.
Bow Park, Rramtferd. Out.303-y •i

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM.
GURTA 4th ^

0181)
Mine Is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds In Canada. They are finely toed and of 
great Individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

THOMAi

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, IMP. YORKSHIRE 
AND BERKSHIRE PIGS. Herd of Yorkshires 
headed by Favorite (Imp.) and Royal Duke, both 
prize winners ; also registered Berkshires of Snell’s 
stock. Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Correspondence invited. Address, 
322-y-OM

Î8

m;

J. Cl. MAIR, HOWICK, P.Q. Signal of Belvedere
T. ISCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLS, GUY,/ 314-y Sydenham Pa i, Oshawa, Ont.

ootoh'HreCl Heifers*,
Messrs. À. McCallnm & Son, I spruce hill farm,

Importers & Breeders 1 Banville. P. ».
Three yearling bulls 

for sale at reasonable 
figures.

Herefords, Standard-Breds aqd Yorkshires.
Headquarters for the famous Tushlngham blood. 

Tushingham (10450) sold for $5,000. Also standard- 
bred colts and fillies a»d pedigreed Yorkshires.

J. W. M. VERNON. Watervllle, P. ».

Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 
Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 

FOR SAIvIî,
of Registered

AYRSHIRE CATTLE. ‘8
320-y-om

in any number. All of 
very best quality, and 
at the lowest prices.

W e want 500 recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

?
*1^6, 1r

& 321-y-omJERBSYS AND TROTTERS.
chanipUt^bullonHoj^and'pussy^s John Buff (isisflUh 

a son of Canada John Bull.
Stud headed by Arklan (10331), 

world-renowned Guy Wilkes, 2.15%.
I breed none but the best and keep no eulls. 

A. C. BURGESS, Arklan Farm,
Carlaton Place. Ont.

BAYSIDE STOCK FARMJohn Miller & Sons,
Brougham. Ont.

Claremont Station, C. P. K„ 22 miles east of 
Toronto.

a son of the The home of pure-brod Hereford Cattle.;rs
(tr Heifers and bulls (get of Cecil, Comumdoic and 

others) for sale.
323 y om T. A. BONISTIEL, Trenton, Ont.

in 306-y
ms

shorthorns 312-y-OM:s. The Sweepstakes Herd of Herefords. '
My herd won both the 1st and 2nd herd prizes 

at Toronto. Montreal and Ottawa. 1891. In competi
tion with the largest herds in Canada. An un
equalled record. Over forty head of the choicest 
breeding. Write me for prices, and mention this 
paper, if you want a bull of the grandest beef 
breed on earth. F. A. FLEMING. The Park. 
Weston, Ont., or 51 Wellington street, Toronto.

319-f-om

Ingledale Farm, Winona, Ont.
JONATHAN CARPENTER

offers for sa e at very reasonable figures a number 
of very fashionably bred Jerseys, bulls and heifers, 
of all ages ; also standard-bred colts and fillies from

^tt^nd^^wT^triaf in^r*individuals with gilt-edged pedigrees. (Æme and 
see them. ____________319-y-om

I have for sale six fe
males, ages from eight 
months to two years, color 
red and rich roan. Also 
three bull calves of extra 
merit. Also some youog 
cows. All choice animals 
from choice imported 
stock at reasonable prices

D. ALEXANDER
320 y-OM BRIGDEN, Ont.

Æ :

PS
w

s

Herefords, Lelcesters, Imp. Yorkshires and 
Poland-Chlnas.

Send In your orders now for Itam Lambs for fall 
delivery. Three really good Yorkshires Boars and 
one Sow. 7 months old, registered pedigrees. $16 
each if taken soon. DAN. REED, The Spruces, 
Glanford P. 0., Ont)> 318 y-om

GIvBN rouge JER8KYH !
H. KOI.PH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham. 

Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
Mood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Horses. 3.1-y-OM

H. I. ELLIOTT, aJK-
and Shropshlres.

i

RIVERVIEW FARM.
Danville P. Q- Warminster at Head of Herok. 320-y-om

I
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Holstein-
Friesians

OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 
STRAINS.

Kxtra individuals of both 
sexes for sale.

J. W. JOHNSON.

k

SYLVAN P. 0

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
L&nsdowne Farm, Winona, Ont.

To avoid inbreeding we offer for sale our two- 
year-old prize-winning bull “ Siepkje’s Mink's 
Mercedes Baron." A grand individual and a rare 
stock getter. Also a nice bull calf and a few extra 
good heifers : all registered' and from tested dams. 
No culls. Write for prices, or meet us at Toronto 
Fair. J. C. McNIVEN & SON. 320-f-om

only-HQLSTE INS-only
"We are makings specialty of breeding Hotsteins 

of the following strains Aaggies, Barringtons 
and Mercedes. Our last importation comprised 
nineteen bead from one of the leading herds In the 
United States. Our herd now numbers c.ose to 
30 head. Young bulls and heifers for sale. Prices 
right and terms reasonable. E. M. S. & C. S. 
MOTT, The Gore Farm, Box 95, Norwich, Ont. 
___________________ 318 y-om_____
THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.
SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,
(24 miles west of Toronto).

»
I "■ iy

; -, ?■

i

This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy.five head, in- 
eluding prize-takers; best strains,cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior uuality. Send for catalogue. 316-y-OM

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
Herd headed by the Medal Bull of Canada, Young 
Tushingham 2nd ( $2398). All stock registered and 
from prize-winners, combining the desirable 
blood of
HOBACE,

ANXIETY,
THE GROVE 3rd,

BKADWARD1NE.
Choice young stock of the above strains for sale at 
reasonable prices.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
Prince of Wales and Darnley 1 
horses and stylish drivers for sale. 

Station,
two miles, G.T.R.

321-y-om

strains. Saddle

H. D. SMITH,
Ingieside Farm, 

___________ Compton, Que.
HOLSTEINS at WALNUT HILLFARM

Messrs. H. McCAUGHERTY tc SON, Streetsville,
Ont., offer for sale, at low figures, choice young 
Bulls and Heifers of the best dairy strains. Write 
for prices, or, belter still, come and see us. Visitors 
welcome. No trouble to show stock. Streetsville

318-y-omStation t6 mile.

THE GLEN STOCK FARM.HOLSTEIN-
PRUSSIANS. Clydesdales. Shropshires and 

Berkshires.— Choice young re
gistered stock for sale. Tel 
office, Innerkip. Farm, miles 
from Innerkip Station on C.P R. 
and 6 miles from Woodstock G. 
T. R. WHITESIDE BROS.,

Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont.
316-y-om

I I have several choice young 
I Bulls of the Aaggie andBarrlng- I ton strains,which I will sell cheap 
I to quick purchasers. Also, sev- I eral choice Cows and Heifers, of 
I Bonnie Queen and Aaggie breed- 
llng, will be sold at greatly re- 
R duced prices, if taken soon. Write 
" for prices & breeding.

H. BOLLERT. Cassel, Ont.

eiegraph 
% mile

?•

IMPORTED SHROPSHIRES I318-y-om

DLSTM-FHIESIANS 5XS:

pHÊMÈ
Having sold all my 

ram and ewe lambs, 
I now offer to intend
ing purchasers their 
choice of seventy 
1 and 2-shear ewes 
in lamb to my im port
ed stock rams. The 
ewes, for quality 
size combined, can
not be excelled.

Still the Choicest and Leading 
Herd in Canada.

Will again exhibit at Toronto.
Parties wishing choice stock■VjBMyli
should meet us there to see our
stock and get our prices. Stock of
highest excellence & most noted
families of the breed. Prices right. ■
Railway Station, Petersburg on
G. T. R.; New Dundee P. O., "
Waterloo Co., Ont. Send for
catalogue. A. C. HALLMAN A CO. 318-y-OM

fA

Miand

HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES. XV. S. HAWKEHAW,
GLANWORTH P. 0.

315-tf-OM
None but the best are kept at

BROCKHOLME FARM, - Ancaster, Ont. (7 miles south of London. )
Shropshires & Shorthorns 
For sale at reasonable 
prices. A choice lot 
of ram lambs & yearl
ings sired by my imp.
Thomas ram from imp. 
and home-bred ewes; 
also five young bulls 
from 6 to 18 months o' d 
W. G. Pettit, Free- aaiw 
man P. O., Ont.. Bur-
lington 8tn„ G. T. B_________-

318-y-om

K. S. STEVENSON. Proprietor.

mmmdWrite me for prices if you want first-class stock 
at moderate figures. Holstelns In the advanced 
registry ; Yorkshires all recorded.

HEREFORD CATTLE & CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
The undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 

and a few heifers of the above breed. Also pies of 
both sexes. Prices dead right.—JOS. CAIRNS, 
CAMI.AÇHIK, Ont.. H miles from Sarnia. 313-y-OM

WÊ.319-v-om

CHOICE HECISTEHED SOUTHDOWPS.
SHORTHORNS 

and SHROPSHIRES.
Messrs. A. Telfer A Sons. Springfield Farm, Paris, 

Ont., have been breeding Southdowns for thirty 
years. A fresh importation just arrived. Stock for

321-v-OM wksale.

MAPLE GROVE FARM. I offer for sale at right 
prices, a very choice lot 
of imported ewes and 
rams; also Scotch Short- ,
horns from the very ™—.
best strain in Scotland.
Write .or come and see them.

W. B. COCKBURN, Aberfoyle. Ont., Corwhin, 
C. P. R., 7 miles east of Guelph. 320-j-

Cotswold and Leicester Sheep, also Improved 
Large Yorkshire Swine, are my specialties.

C. XV. Neville,
NEWBUBO, ONT.322-y-om

LINCOLN SHEEP. om
Lambs and Sheablinos 

of both sexes always for sale.
Our last Importation was 

made direct from the flock of 
Hy, Dudding. Esq., of Great 
Grimsby, and comprises the 
pick of a flock numbering 1700 
head.

If you want a ram or a few 
!uë ewes send along your orders.
gj J. T. GIBSON, Denfleld. Ont. 

p W. WALKER, llderton. Ont.
on London, Huron and 

Bruce Ry.

SHROPSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.
ES Imported and Home-bred

ir
i%i
I AW®

EWES,LAMBS
— AND —

SHEARLING EWES
of best quality and lowest prices.

ALSO

YOUNG YORKSHIRE PIGS.319-y-om
Come and see me before 

buying elsewhere.
T. II. MEDCRAPT,

Sparta P. O., Ont.,
Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas.

SHROPSHIRES, CLYDESDALES
and Polled-Angus Cattle.

Two imp. stallions, one yearling bull and eighty 
choice Shropshire rams and ewes of all ages. Prices 
reasonable. Write quick. All registered. JAS. 
McFARLANE & SON, Clinton, Ont. G. T. R. 
Station mile.

321-y.OM

Cotswold Sheep I319-y-om
Wm. Thompson, Mt. Pleasant 

Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Importer 
and Breeder, takes pleasure In 
intimating to the public that he 
is importing a large number of 
show sheep, which are expected 
to arrive early in August. Call 
and inspect personally. Visitors 
always welcome,and met at Ux

bridge Station, Mid. Div. G. T. H. 315-y-om

1881 -SHROPSHIRES -1881.
My flock is one of the oldest in Canada, my first 

importation being made in 1881, My present stock 
of ewes were imported direct from the flocks of 
Bradburne Bros, and H. Parker. Write for prices.

. coo:

14

KIPPEN,ONT.319-y-om
DORSET HORNED SHEEP.MAPLE SHADE T. W. Hector, Impor- Æt 

ter and Breeder. JOB 
The oldest and largest mjm 
flock of Dorset in Canada. MS!
First Prize Toronto and vBj 
Montreal Exhihitions,189i, .OS 
forflock. Sheepofallages '$03 
for sale, ewes and rams 
not akin T. W. Hector.
The Cottage. Springfield- ~ '
on-the-Credit P. O., Ont.----------------------------------
Stations, Springfield and Cooksville on theC. P. R.. 
Port Credit on G. T. It. 314-y-OM

El SHROPSHIRES69

H A V E-

Continental Notoriety.
$

mMk*
HSir ST VI IMCEN T 1VI

ORDERS WILL NOW RE 
TAKEN F03

CHOICE LAMBS MCQILLIVRAY& TAZEWELL,
Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Midland 

Division G. T. R., Importer and breeder of 
DORSET HORN SHEEP.

314-y-OM

Of both sexes. Over one hundred to select from. 
Address,

JOHN DRYDE1V,
Brooklin, Ont.314-y-OM
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L

W.C. EDWARDS* CP*m
mmmmm

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

! Luirentiin StocklîIyMHURSTPine Grove Stock Farm
ROCKLAND, ONT. STOCK 4 DAIRY FARM AND

Dairy Farm.Ii
i CLARENCE, ONT. North Nation 

Mills, P. Q.
Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.

Importe* EMPEKOK at the head of a grand lot 
of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; also St. 
Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berkshires.

GEORGE CARSON, Manager. 816-y-OM

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires
Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 

headed bv the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also 
milking Shorthorns with imported bull PIONEER 
at the head of the herd.

HENRY SMITH, Manager. t_________

The imported Cruickshank bull GRANDEUR is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
families.

ALEX. NORRIE, Manager.

THORNCIvlFFB STOCK FARM!
SHROPSHIRES! SHORTHORNSI have on hand 

the best young 
Clydesdale 
Horses & Mares
Bred‘f r'on^the : Orders can now be 
well-known sires booked for Shearling /»
Prince of Wales. : Rams, Bam Lambs and IvVpæEM
gre™or,y’Energy! Ewe8- sired by the oele- \vj|

Lord Montrose, : brated prize-winning 
The Ruler, Car- English ram, Bar None, 
ruchan Stamp.
Knight Errant &
other celebrities this year’s importation.

My stock In the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Terms reasonable.

Toronto.

CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFER8 AND BULLS
o.
i

by the celebrated Crulok- 
shank bulls

NORTHERN-:-LIGHT
—AND—

VICE CONSUL.
Also Rams and Ewes of

« ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. P. Q.»322-y-om

J-N- P?„nEri,ewIKLDS’ “ ISA LEIGH GRANGE FARM.” Jl T- S5ÎÎÏÏSÎ.*T-8-
SHROPSHIRES.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES. GUERNSEYS.

sSSfS'S
Sth>.ï?"aT.‘“‘o“’ w. have no heifer, for .ale. WSilUlS SlS SoS

HS ” ”a" s “Æ ?r:,‘r,u nxamse -i-1 -~
a,.K:°«.?srÆ ■tis,1. ■:»
Manager, J. Y. ORMHBY. Station, telegrams and letters. Danville. P.Q. 8# 7-0»

ALGESTER PARK SHROPSHIRES.
It will pay Canadian buyers to visit the above 

flock, which is founded on the best strains in 
England. Rams and Ewes always for sale.

Also Improved Yorkshire Pros.
H. PARKER,

The Park Farm, Alcester, Warwickshire, Eng.
316-y-om________________

i

s
lin. i

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP in

is. The Lougherew 
flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
S»» breeding 
ewes of the most 
fashionable 
pearence & blood, 
Eavens, Beach, 
Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale 31st 
of August.

CEDARS FARM.
175 acres, eleven miles from Olty 

of Brahtford.
ROBERT WALKER, Soft.

OAKWOOD FARM.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
GEORGE WALTER, Supt.

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 280 tons.

Dorset-Horned Sheep. Jerseys,
A.J.C.C. Holstelns (Royal Aag- 
gle family). Advance Register.

Apples—(in quantity)—Plums. Chester White Pigs. Medium Yorkshire Pigs
Registered Stock all ages, for sale. Three grand modernized stock farms under one management. 

JosiPH STRATFOBD, PbOP., 1321-y-OM] BRANTPORD P. 0.. CANADA.

GLENHYHST.
50 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
fmS%Æi

s 6S JAMES MAXWELL, SUPT. 
Shropshire Sheep.

|Oxford-down Sheep.
Shorthorn Cattle,mWmâi

Wmm
Shetland Ponies.ap

ses.

1 -2>
----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------

vn wa AND BAMS FOB BALI. CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEYJ. DIXON,
Lougherew. Oldcastle,

Co. Meath. Ireland.
Apply to 

319-y-OM .TAI^IvIOMM AND MARE
Constantly on Hand, and ron Sal* at Reasonable Prices

aaa.

SHROPSHIRES.) !
îant 
rter 
3 In 
t he 
r of 
;ted 
Call 
tors 
Ux-

jolui W. Edvvnrds, 
“The Hollies,” West Felton, Shropshire, Eng. 

Invites all American and Canadian buyers to visit 
his flock, which has sent more than one winner 
across the Atlantic. A choice lot always on hand 
to select from. Visitors always welcome. No 
trouble to show sheep. Address as above. 332-y-om

Our last Importations comprise a large number of one, two, 
three and four-year-old registered stallions and ^yaies

pondenra solicited! and*visitors EwW wffcome.*** ****
J

I
beothees

CLAREMONT ONT.m 314-y-OMTwenty-live miles east of Toronto, ss tbc C. P. B.SHROPSHIRES EM : HOÜSE : SHROPSHIRES. I SHROPSHIRES, -:-_SHOmORIIS
WM. THOMAS I I My Shropshire flock Is »-

founded on the best 
blood In England. My 
Shorthorns are of the 
deepest milking strains.
American and Canadian 
visitors always wel
come.

Yonng Stock always 
for sale at reasonable 
Egare*.

We handle none but the 
best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to our 
American flocks. Write 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

Î m
F RAMS AND EWES iss1offers for sale

SM 4 
KÈSnfmut&tte

mi
from his famous flock, 
which has sent eo many 
winners to the leading 
shows. Address—

R.
■OM

WM. THOMAS,
Beam House Farm, Montford Bridge, Salop, 
n England, 7 miles from Shrewsbury.

*L,

JOHN TH0NGER, Eng?alP'sTa9Sl)!ra!itap"?-Hatt5erW,Ck’
Trains met by appointment. 316-y-oin

nd

Wolf’s Head Farm, Nesscliff, Salop, Eng.F*. 316-y-om ■

*
i

g
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S. COXWORTH,SHROPSHIRE SHEEP THE HOME OF SIR EVERARD !. Cu»b«o«t. »»t..
______ I   I Breeder and Importer of
--------- I „ _ . I lmDroved Berkshires of

n A xzrn BTTTTAD I Wm. Taylor, Park Mains, Paisley, Scotland, calls I <he cholcest strains. Two
4 UAV1LP DU 1 I An, the attention of American and Canadian buyers to fine litters, two months old boars. Royal^9 lu—t— n D WUgil I the fact that his stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys I ^a^da^and0 Enterprise. See Stock at Toronto.

HOII 5 - felon, uOnpef'ÂBgUS.Il.D., ùCOU&IlQ | la one of the best in Scotland. Inspection solicited. | ‘RtaR gtatlon< Claremont C.P.R. 316-y-om

itH STSEÏ1» ÏÏ»1 fSS 1 ISjhsalb
if. His sheep are of the purest blood, I XV. O • li C T OH 15 K 9

, XwTforre^rtrîtlo^ pldf- The Chestnuts, Necdlngworth. Hunts. England 
I (trees and prices on application. I _ offers for sale a grand selection of

818 v-OM I ~ACKl<EY ^HD shihe-BRED COLTS AftD FILLIES p ,
of the choicest breeding, and good individually. I We have for sale forty head of yearling Cotswold 

tered. Visitors welcome. Station : St. 1 Ramg. thirty head of yearling Cotswold Ewes, and
317-y-om a number of young Berkshire Sows, in farrow to 

CLYDESDALES AND AYR SHIRES, imported boars. We are now getting young pigs. 
Parties visiting Scotland to purchase the above which will be ready to ship in Apnl and May. Write 

should call on the undersigned, who always has a I ug for prices, 
choice selection bred from the best strains of blood.
ROBT. WILSON, Manswraes, Bridge o Weir,
Renfrewshire, Scotland. 317-y-om

RS

COTSWOLDS
—AND—

BERKSHIRES.
Astwood Hill Shropshires,
the most famous flock 
in England. We led in 
the show ring at the 
Royal and the Bath and 
West of England in 
1891.

refis 
Ives, Hunts.
All

T. & S. Brummie, ‘ggpH
Astwood Hill. Red- SjSuj 
dii oh, Eng. 316-y-om J. G. SNELL & BRO.,

ONTARIO.EDMONTON,Shropshires Shorthorns, Shire Horses and Yorkshires. 9950 SHROPSHIRES
The Ruvton-11 -Towers Flock always winning at [ __

R. A. 8. E. and other shows'. Last win The I including most of the greatest winners, also . Large White Improved
Lo^ Ponies, Cattle, Pigs and Sheep Yorkshire^-Theun^er;

^^aèM^eBSired:ôv™TyaetartAYÔrEk: Of other breeds, exported during 1891, by her of P^^^e above

Meet trains at E. GOODWIN PREECE, «ttt
Barohureh. G.W.R.. »>? appoRtment-^Address - Uw stock Exporter, - SHREWSBURY, EMC. SfC'tfsbove stock are bred from im-

Ruyton-Eleven-Towers, I who has personal knowledge of the best flocks, I rted a(0ck selected from the noted herds of 
Shropshire. herdg and 8tuds, experience in shipping, and the |anders speccer. F. Walker Jones and George 
____________ I privilege of selecting the choicest specimens ot any I charn0ck, England. Prices reasonable for qualityDORSET HORN SHEEP ! ê^ra“wt^^AoBt™siting |

x Culver we ll Bros., Durleigh I England conducted round the best stocks, so as to
A Farm, Bridgewater, Somerset, Eng. I compare merits and prices before buying, and as 
a Breeders and Exporters of Im- I stated in buying and shipping, free of charge. 
m proved Dorset Horn Sheep. Sheep I All necessary documents furnished. Highest reter- 
Ï1P and wool from this flock have won I ences. Information free. All importers 8hould 
* J manv first prizes at all the leading | communicate. dlo-y-om

shows in England and Canada. I------------------------------------------------- -
' finrioÆin Canada 2T?j I TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.

8. A., apply tew 316-y-OM
JOHN^AZKWELL, Uxbridge, Ont., G.T.R.

321-y-OMBrampton and Edmonton Stations.

* 1

11

Telegrams :
Richard Brown, 

Ruyton-of-the-Eleven-Towers.
322-y-om

FIRST SWEEPSTEKES HERD
----- OF-----

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES■f®
IN CANADA,

selected from the well-known herds of the Earl of 
Ellesmere, Prescott Union, and C. E. Duckering, 
England, bj James Main, who is considered one of 
the best judges of pigs in America : also one im
ported sow and several other Canadian bred sows 
and boars of the well-known herds of Sanders 
Spencer and F. Walker-Jones, England.

Registered Sows and Boars mated 
not akin.

kLITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

LINCOLN -tiSHBLP

I always have for inspection 
and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, in
cluding many prize - winners, 
having taken eighty prizes the 
last two years at the Royal and 
other shows, for both rams and 
ewes, also the first for the best 
collection of Lincoln fleeces of 

- wool at the Royal Windsor W
r show last year, which proves .. P. 0. and Telegraph.
1 the character of this flock, jr0r the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all 321-i-om

„^,e2!2Ut=='e"dmo« “KmSiel =o.,b»„ „«d M»„on of th, ÆSJ. ”wîS“l2S YoS'bR

WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS Skin making the coat soft, glossy anrl healttiy. _ and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from the best
... ________ gsF” The following letter from the Hon. John herds in Canada. Am booking orders for Autumn
Address- Brvden Minister of Agriculture, should be read Pigg.-LBVI PIKE. Locust H1U, Ont. 320-y-QM

ïïvesàkny n°ted b? aU Pere°nS lDtereSt m Improved Large (White) ---------------------- ---
“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND flocks. Yorkshire Pigs and 

----------------  ------------- -——----------------------------- Brookun, 8NT., Sept. 4th, 1890. Sootoh Shorthorns.
BLA1RTUMM0CK CLYDESDALES SÛrASJ'WS f.-f.f.

Prof. McCall invites inspection of his Stud of mereiy useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a Yorkshires wherever ^xVaÀBeMll,SELLFI,MF 
Clydesdales, by American and Canadian buyers. wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 8h0wninl891. The largest
Among the many good ones bred at Blairtummock destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables herd in Canada. Breeding stock selected from the 
may be mentioned Col. Holloway’s renowned are infested, 1 have ever tried ; it is also an mogt noted English breeders. All stock registered. 
Cedric, acknowledged the greatest breeding horse effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle. I shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described.

heartily recommend it to all farmers and 
John Dryden. 

other Prize 
Little’s Patent

grNON-POISONOUSDg

SHEEP DIP
JOSEPH FEATHERSTONE,AND CATTLE WASH r Pine Grove Farm,

STREETSVILLE.
Ont.

henry Dunuuvo,
*lby «rove, Gt. «rlmsby,

Lincolnshire. Ell*.319-v-OM

in America. Address—
PROF. MoCALL,

The Veterinary College,
Glasgow, Scotland.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford. Brant Co., Ont.
314-y-OM

can
breeders. ,
^“Seventeen Gold, Stiver and 

Medals have been awarded to 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world, sold in large 
tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, Ranch
men and others requiring large quantities. Ask 
your nearest druggist to obtain it for you ; or 
write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 315-v-OM

J.M. HURLEY 4 SOLK&.’SKS&K!
I shire Pigs of both sexes. 

Kingston Road Stock , Herd founded in 1887. 
Farm, 321-y-om (htr aim is to make our

Ont. I

317-y-om

CLYDESDALES AMD AYRSHIRES
pigs advertise ns.Belleville,

Walter Park, Halton, Bishopton. Scotland, the 
breeder of the world-renowned “Lord Ersktne,” 
has always for sale a choice lot of Clydesdale Colts 
and Fillies; also pure-bred Ayrshires of the best 
milking strains. Visitors welcome.

FARMERS, RE/^D THIS!BERKSHIRES AND SOUTHDOWNS.
Choice lot of young boars and sows (registered) 

for sale at reasonable prices. We will pay extra for fat pigs bred from Tam- 
, worth and Improved Yorkshire boars, as they are 

E, M An 1 I B, I worth more money to us. We have impoited a
Paris Station, Canning P. 0 I large stock of these pigs, and have on hand a choice

1 1 election of imported and home-bred boars and 
sows. Write us for prices, which are as low as 
they can be made, this being a business entirely of 
a secondary consideration with us, our first object 
being to supply the trade with an A1 article in 
bacon, and we are satisfied that these are the 
breeds that pay both the feeder and the packer. 
Stud in your orders quick and get a good in-pig 
sow, or a boar to use on grade sows.

317-y-om

HACKNEYS! E.
322-d-om

Duncan Jenkins, The Cross, Govan, Scotland, 
offers for sale Stallions and Fillies, the get of such , . ,
sires as Danegelt, Anconeus, Sir Gibbie, etc.; all A choice lot of young 
registered, and of the very choicest quality. All Berkshire pigs, from two to 
American and Canadian buyers should visit this three months old, from imp. 
atUli 317-y-om and prize-winning stock;

---------------------------- also a few choice boars fit
THE HOME OF SPRINGHILL DARNLEY. for service. I have also

Civilvsdale dealers when in Scotland should not some Yorkshire pigs fit for show purposes, boars 
fail to visit Messrs, it. Findlay’s Stud, Breed- and sows from six weeks to six months old Prices 
ers ami owners, amongst others, of the famous 11. reasonable. Address II. J. Breeacr 01
A. winner, Chrvstal 3387. Address-Hprlnghlll, Berkshire», Yorkshires and Shorthorns, box 
Builii' ston, Glasgow. 317 y-ora 290, Woodstock. 318-y-OM

FOR SALBJ

mm
JAS. L GRANT & CO.,

Insersoll) Ont. 320-y-om

/

z
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;

Cotswold Sheep.
established in 1854- All bred 
straight from imported stock 
Three imported Hams in use. 
Young stock for sale. 
Berkshires. . H|rd established 
™■■■— in 1865. Imported

w. II. TREIvRAVRN,
Kent Estate, Commission Agent,

SACK. AVENUE, - PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN
Farms and town property bought, sold or ex

changed, rents collected, monej to loan, money 
invested, laud inspected and appraised, letters of 
enquiry promptly attended to in every detail. 
Portage Plains Farms—Good water, convenient to 
wood, no failures. Improved farms for sale from 
$10 to $27 per acre : unimproved from $2.50 to $12. 
Easy terms of payment. Information cheerfully 
given by calling on or writing W. H. Treleaven. 
___________________ 34-v-om

STOCK GOSSIP.
W In tcrüinu to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
Through the courtesy of Mr. J. H. Pickell. Secre

tary of American Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, 
we are la receipt of tne 87th vol. of A. S. H. Herd 
Book, which is now ready for delivery.

H. Bollert, Cassel,Ont-, writes under date of Oct. 
19th : - Since coming home from the fair my cattle 
are doing finely. In fact, better than all rummer. 
With the abundance of pasture the young stock are 
fleshing up rapidly. The heifers are making grand 

development ; they look as if they could 
surpass their famous dam.. Not having fitted my 
stock for exhibition, I am well pleased with their 
record there.

At a late executive meeting of Shorthorn 
breedets, it was moved by John I. Hobson, sec
onded by W. J. Biggins, that the Secretary be In
structed to correspond with the various cattle 
breeders' associations, with the view of taking joint 
action in the matter of organizing a Dominion Cat
tle Breeders’ Association, and that it be suggested 
that a meeting be held for that purpose during the 
holding ol the Christmas Fat Stock Show, at 
Guelph, on the 14th day of December next. 
Further, that this Committee would appoint the 
following members to represent the Shorthorn As
sociation at that meeting Richard Gibson, Presi
dent ; John I. Hobson and J. C. Snell. Carried.

IV

and 
bred 
from 
imp. 
stock.
Sows 
in far 
row

and young stock for sale at all times. Spring Pigs 
ready to ship. We ship to order, guarantee

ifmn t
udder even

KARN-:-PIANOSnow
satisfaction. Come and see, or write.
Jersev Cows Heifers and Calves : registered ;

pure-bred unregistered, and high 
grades, bred from rich butter stock.

J. c. SNELL, EDMONTON. ONT I■■ill
nomioii'm

315-y-om

'IMPROVED PEDIGREED LARGE YORKSHIRES!
A few very choice young boars, between 3 and 4 

months old, at $10 each.—J. II- 8. Barbour, 
King P. O.. Ont. ____________________318-y om

I
;

'0R. II. HARDING,
TtyORflDALE, OftT.

tin
fyapleview Farm,

Importer and breeder of 
Ohio Improved Chester j 
White Swine and Dorset A 
Horned Sheep. Breed- 
ing stock recorded; 
young stock for sale at oj - 
moderate prices. Write ? 
for pari iculars. 322-v-om

'

DOMINION 5WINK BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The Executive of the Dominion Swine Breeders’ 
Association met In Mr. Secretary Hill’s office re
cently. The following gentlemen were recom
mended as expert judges, to act at the fat show to 
be held in Guelph, ont., December next

Swine, all classes—Judge, Mr. Sharp Butterfield, 
Sandwich, Ont ; Reserve Judge, James Main, 
Milton, Ont.

The Secretary was instructed to request the fol
lowing gentlemen to rend papers or give addressee 
at the next meeting Prof. James W. Robertson, 
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa, Ont. ; C. 
C. James, B. A., Toronto, Ont. ; Dr. James Mills, 
O. A. C.,Guelph, Ont. ; Mr. Zavliz, Experimentalist, 
O. A. C„ Guelph. Out. ; J. C. Snell, President 
Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association, Edmonton, 
Ont ; Mr. Todd. Waheman. Ohio. U. 8. ; J. E. 
Brethour. Burfotd, Ont. ; 8. Barfoot, Chatham, 
Ont. : J. J. Payne, Chatham, Ont. ; Joseph Feather- 
stone. M.P., Streetsville, Ont.; John Bell. Amber, 
Ont. ; Richard Snell. Edmonton, Ont., and E. D. 
George.Putnam. Ont.

Messrs J. C. Snell and D. DeCoufcey were ap
pointed a committee to draft Instructions to govern 
delegates elected by this Association 
tatives to the Fair Boards.

The Secretary was instructed to offer a first prize 
of $10 and a second ef $5 for the best essays on 
Swine Rreer Ing. Messrs. J. K. Brethour, Burlord. 
Ont , R. H. Harding, Thomdale, Ont , 8. Cox- 
worth. Claremont, Ont., and the Secretary were 
appointed a committee to choose the subject and 
a vard the prizes. The subject chosen was, " Most 
I rofitable food for 
preparing It.”

The annual meeting of the Association will be 
held In Guelph, Ont., on the evening of Dec. 18tb.

F. W. Hudson, Secretary, 
London. Out.

9r KARN PIANO ’j

iOEU
I l WOODSTOCK ONIJ

!|T) r
jja

N\| i

E. D. GEORGE Warranted for 7 Years. Strictly First-Class.
ONT.,PUTNAM 

Importer and Breeder of

!

UNEQUALLED IN TONE, TOUCH, WORKMAN
SHIP AND DURABILITY.Ohio Improved Chaste White Swine

USED IN TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Thelargestand oldest established 

registered herd in Canada.
I make this breed a specialty, 

and furnish a good pig at a fair 
price. Write for prices. 317-v

iannot be Excelled. Superior to all other Canadian Pianos.

Still the pQvoHtei 
Send for Catalogues and Prices.
I>. W. KAHN SB CO.,

Registered Poland-Eg 
Chinas — Canadian I 
Black Bess Herd.— j
Stock strictly of the I 
Corwin, King, Butler 1 
and Black Bess blood. I 
Choice stock of all I 
ages for sale at rea- I 
son able prices. Im- I 
ported Nominee at ■ 
head of heard, assisted by Imported Boars Condit, 
Luck and Moorish King. Farm two miles south of 
G. T. R., C. P. R. and E. & H. R. stations. Cor
respondence and inspection of herd solicited. Re
duced rates on shipment by express.—J. J. PAYNE, 
Chatham, Ont.

*ias repteeen-

1 Manufacturers of Pianos and Organs, 

321-y-om WOODSTOCK, OHT 1
j

The High Speed Family Knitter
Will knit a striking heel und 
toe in ten minutes. Will knit 
everything required 
household from homespun or 
factory. Coarse or fi ne yarns, 
e most practical knitter on the 
rket. À child can operate it.

swine and the best manner ofin the

The

Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.
Satisfaction guaranteed or no nay. 
Agents wanted. For particulars 

hu * i and sample work, address.
Cardon & Gearhart, Duudas, Ont., Canada.

Please mention name of paper.

■
314-v-OM

PURE-BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION.

JOHN BELL,
Clydesdale Farm, Amber P.O., Ontario.

Young II ai sand Sows bred from registered stock, 
imported from the best herds in England. This 
famous breed of bacon pigs is recommenced by the 
largest bacon curers in the world. Try them.it will 
pay you. 1 have several pair unrelated. Some AI 
Clydesdale Stallions kept forservice. Imported and 
home-bred Colts and Milles. 317-y-om

Tbe Executive of the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ 
Association .met In Mr. Secretary Hill’s office re
cently. The following gentlemen were recom
mended as expert judges to act at the coming 
exhibition of fat stock, to beheld In Guelph next 
December

Long Wools and Grades—Judge, John Gibson, 
Denfield, Ont. ; Reserve Judge, James Russell. 
Richmond Hill. Out.

Short and Medium Wools—Judge, Simeon Lemon. 
Ketileby, Ont.; Reserve Judge, Arthur Mmenton, 
Blackheath, Ont. The sweepstakes to be awarded 
by the acting judges.

The next annual meeting of the Association will 
convene in Guelph, at one o'clock, December 13th. 
The Secretary was instructed to request the fol
lowing gentlemen to read papers or give ad
dresses : Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agricul
ture, Toronto, .Ont. ; Dr. James Mills, President 
O. A. C., Guelph. Ont. ; Prof. C. C James, Deputy 
Minister o' Agriculture, Toronto, Ont; Prof. James 
Robertson, Dominion Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa, 
Ont. ; James Russell, President Dominion Sheep 
Breeders’ Association, Richmond Hill. Ont. ; John 
Jackson,Vice-President Dominion Sheen Breeders’ 
Association, Abingdon, C nt. : J. C. Snell, President 
Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association. Edmonton, 
Ont. ; John I Hobson. Mossboro’, Ont ; Robert 
Marsh, Richmond Hill, Ont. : Mortimer Levering. 
I.aFayette, Ind. ; James Oraliam, Port Perry, Ont ; 
Simeon l,emon, Kettleby, Ont. ; James Tolton, 
Walkerton. Ont. ; John A. McGlllivray, <J. C., Ux
bridge, Ont.; Henrv Arkell, Teeswater, Ont., P.nd 
Richard Gibson, Delaware P. <)., Ont.

The Secretary was instructed to offer a first prize 
of $10 and a second of $5 for the best e says on 
sheep breeding, Messrs. James Russell, J. C. Snell. 
John Jackson and the Secretary to be a committee 
to choose the subject and award the prizes.

Messrs. John Jackson and James Russell were 
appointed a committee to draft Instructions to 
govern oelegates elected by this Association as re
presentatives to Fair Boards.

3il-y-om

MAPLEVILLE STOCK FARM offered for SALE
This finely situated farm, comprising 540 acres, 

one mile from the thriving town of Gladstone, on 
the M. & N. W. Railway, is offered for sale.

IMPBOVKMENTS:
Good frame 9-roomed lath and plastered house, 

nearly new ; good painted frame barn. 30x60, with 
accommodation for 33 horses, and good hay loft ;

:

25 CENTS PER POUND ! -Itwo good cow stables, to hold 25 head ; large 
covered shed, to held 125 cattle; t wo painted fiame 
grandies, to store 10.000 bushels ; milk house, two

3
Grand opportunity to buy

A Dairy Farm of 200 Acres,
goi d wells and cistern

400 acres of cul-.ivated land,all In good condition 
with 75 acres of summerfallow and breaking. The 
v hole place is fenced in. in SO acre lots, three wires 
and oak posts. HJH head of cattle and 40 horses 
were wintered on the farm last winter. Plenty of 
hay within easy access. Bush lot of 25 acres will 
be given in. First-class stock and Implements, in
cluding McCormick. Frost and Wood Binders, 
“Monitor” Press Drills, and all other machinery 
can be bought cheaply from the owner if required.

The celebrated Chdesdale stallion. Campsle Lad 
(i-up ) [344] (4217), sire Old Times (579), dam Rosie 
(4301), and e ther well bred stock will be sold cheap.

F.our and grist mill to be built in the town.
The owner will do all the fall plowing required 

and leave the place in first-class condition.
The worst giain sold off I lie farm realized 55c. per 

bushel, the price got last fall being 83c. per 
bushel. The grain is drawn straight from the 
threshing machine to the ears every fall, thus pro
curing the highest market price. Fine grove of 
maple trees fronting the house and partly round 
the farm. PRICE, $14.000 ($25 per acre), includ
ing the buildings. TERMS:—Half down : balance 
to remain on mortgage. Apply to CHRISTOPHER 
FAHRNI, Gladstone, Man. 320 c-o

d
AT $35.00 PEU ACRE,

Well wateied and timbered ; Maple Sugar Grove 
of 1 500 Trees ; Buildings and Fences in good repair. 
Terms Easy. Present owner has contract for sale 
of all his Butler at 25c. per pound the season 
throu 'h each year with Boarding Houses and Pri
vate Families In Buffalo, taken at his door.

This Farm is only lAs mile from Village, contain
ing Churches, Schools, Stores and Mills, one mile 
from K. It. Station, and forty-five miles from 
Buffalo, N. Y.

All communications will receive p.oinpt atten
tion, addrersed to—
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A. J. MITCHELL,
Stockton.

Ch^tauqua, Co., N. Y.

is
of
ct
in 323-a-o

POULTRV UOH S,AL'®*
Buff and Partridge Cochins, Langshans, Brown 

Leghorns and Black Spanish Fowls and Chicks, 
sinfflv in pairs or trios. Stock first class. Honest 
prices’ Address—B 4UTLETT A GEORGE, .2 
Clarence street, London. <w-d-o
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ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE F. W. Hudson, Secretary.
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STOCK GOSSIP.
try- in MTiting to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
R. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont., writes as fol

lows “ One of my Dorset ewes that was at 
Toronto and London exhibitions dropped three fine 
lively lambs on the 14th October; the same ewe 
dropped a pair January 24th, 1893, and raised them, 
being in all five lambs in less than nine months. 
Chesters are in good demand now. 1 have made 
several sales within the last month.”

The following interesting account of the work 
that is being performed by that now well known 
breeding establishment, the Haras National, In the 
Province of Quebec and in the Experimental 
Farms, will be interesting to our readers:—

HARAS F ATIONAI. SEASON OF 1892.
County of Napierville—Percheron, Brilliant Blue 

(19882) 7 ; left April 23, returned August 1. Number
° Count^of'caspe-Percheron, Eventail (32195)6; 
left June 1, returned September 6. Number of

County of Missisiquoi—Norman. Marquis de Pui
sage; left Avril 26. returned August 11. Number
°fCounty** of7 Vaudreuil —Percheron, Joly (15168) 2 ;< 
left April 26, returned July 30. Number of services.

CAMPBELL’S 
QUININE WINE

X>o\» §>\J\VxXst TiOSS o$ 

^^«XÀXfe, Vtxvxv^vX XVx- 
ÇfcsXxoxx, XX wXwyVa, ix\x«X 
vr'vvNcs Xoxxc txxxtX xxxvroxxY 
Xo X\xe, v»\xoXfc %vysXmv.

Information will be sent to those desirous of be
coming acquainted with the advantages to be 
gained by locating on ___ _____

[n the neighborhood of Hamtota and Rapid City. 
A number of improved and unimproved farms for 
sale, and lots in the rising town of Hamiota.

MALCOLM TITKKIFF, Kapld|€lty.318-y-om

ALBX. STEWART,
MINNEDOSA, MANITOBA,

Agent for sale of C. P. R. and Canada Northwest 
Land Company’s lands, and of thousands of acres 
of other lands in the neigborhood of above town 
and along the little Saskatchewan River, where 
there is abundance of bay and first-class water. 
No better part for mixed farming. Improved lands 
among the above. Enquiries promptly answered, 
and any information required will be cheerfully 
given. 318-y-om

WANTED.
Agent—To sell a good farm cheap on ease terms; 

commission $200 to party getting first purchaser. 
Address— 323-a-oBOX 399, BOMB OH.

niiTimn acbicultiibai college
ESPECIAL COURSE IN DAIRYING.*services 37

County of Three Rivers—Percheron. Bontemps 
(208281.3 ; left April 29, returned August 17. Number
0Countveof Bellechasse—Percheron, Boston (19863) 
8 ; left June 1, returned September 4. Number of 
services. 59. This stallion was sent by way of en
CTSge of coïts born'in‘1892. Haras National.

P?eVrceCntafge°oUfecolCts6born in 1892, Haras of France.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION, WITH LECTURES ON

==Butter = and » Cheesemaking» 
- - 1st FEBRUARY TO END OF MARCH. - -

For Circular, apply to JAS. AI I UUS, AT. A
322 d-o

•954.Percentage of colts bom in 1892, Haras of Ger-
mThe’ Haras National has offered spec al psizes to 
the best colts in the following counties Terre
bonne. Bellechasse, Brome and Lake St. John. 
Several enquiries have been received from the 
States for the purchase of Percheron-Canadian
C°The number of services in 1892 exceed by 91 the 
number of services in 1891.

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS, SEASON OF 1892. 
Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa — Per

cheron, Bonne Chance (a2170) 5 ; left Montreal April 
19. returned August 26. Number of services, 32.

Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa-Normand, 
Holoplierne : left April 19, returned August 2h 
Number of services,74.

Experimental Farm at Nappan, N. S.—Norman. 
General Frette ; left April 19, returned August 2b, 
Number of services, 96.
Clement UUl721 4 f left Apo" 16, returned August 9. 

Number of services, 39. ,

C -01,d,. B,,.
locio [1667] 7461 ; left April 16, returned August 9. 
Number of services, 27.

The number of services in 1892 exceed by 5- the 
number of services in 1891.

Percentage of colts born in 189- from these
^The’e very day exercise of the stallions, and per
haps the climate, may account for the uncommon 
percentage of living colts. _________________ ___

President.
Guelph, September 26, 1892.

I HAVE YOU a Business or Shorthand Course this Season ?
- THE

Forest-:-City-:-Business-:-College
OF LONDON

stands HEAD ar\d SHOULDERS above the average Canadian Business College 
for Thorough and Practical Teaching.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR A POSTAL.

Percheron,

T. W. WESTEKV1 v IvT,
" Pkincipal.

323-a-o

YOUNG JVC BIST VXJSTJD AAOTJJSTCr WO JVC BIST
is given in the different Departments of the,, .---- SI A T ,~U.

should have a good Practical Education such as

<2*«O

A Pee
Located iit Str^-tford -and Toronto. .

Two excellent Colleges under same management with the^ic^involv^^nt^reommunie^tion betwlen’s^TenttTn“L’di'ffCTeSt'citie^is one oAhe 

Departments. OI K NEW ,osecure^fuH particuiais. if you are interested in an EDUCATION THAT PAWS. Address
many superior ad^ntage^offered. Varket and Erie Streets, Stratford. Out- or corner Gerrard and Yonge Streets, Toronto, Ont. 31H-y-o_

V
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land for everybody.
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMPLE PUEL !
FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

GOOD SOIL ! PUKE WATER !

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
OFFICE) B81 Main Street, WINNIPBO.

321-y.QM

The
districts of 

Full

DAND
Edmonton Railway Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.Calgary aud
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STOCK GOSSIP.
Ï-&- in writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
J. 3. Smith, Mat le Lodge stock farm, writes that 

his Shorthorn herd now numbers about fifty 
animals, and that it never was in such fine shape or 
so uniformly good. He also has a number of grand 
rams and ram lambs on hand.

F. Bird sail & Son. Bellevue Farm, Birdsall P. O., 
informs us that on his extensive farm, besides the 
Oxford-down sheep, he breeds Shorthorn cattle 
and A. J. C. Jerseys of the St. Lambert blood, 
while horses of the carriage and saddle type are 
also bred.

J. J. Payne. Chatham, Ont., reports business to 
be exceedingly brisk, and he credits a large share 
of his success to his advertisement In the Advo- 

I cat*. The fact that pigs bred by him have taken 
700 prizes in different parts of the country speaks 
volumes for the quality of his stock.

THOMAS - ORGANS
= '= THE FAVORITES -

BEST ORGANS IN THE WORLD(H
. . For the Money. .

VS
Mr. Wm. Oliver, Avonbank. Ont-, writes that his 

Lincolns won all first prizes (excepting two) 
offered, as well as four second prizes, at Peoria, 
111., and won all the first premiums offered in the 
same class at St. Louis. Mo. He further writes that 
he has sold all the sheep he took with him of his 
own breeding.

Unexcelled \r\ Every Essential Detail.

W. B. Cockbum, Aberfoyle. Informs us that he 
has a number of shearling rams and both ram and 
ewe lambs to dispose of, both home-bred and lm* 
ported. Last year Shorthorns were started at 
Greenhouse, the aim being quality and pedigree 
combined. This herd numbers fifteen head, and It 

the Industrial and other

WRITB FOR

CATALOGUE : AND : PRICES.
was very successful at 
shows.

In a business letter under date of October 7, T. H. 
------ _ _ _ . . Medcraft includes the following list ot sales made

THOMAS ORGAN CO., Woodstock, Ont.
Mention thU W-______________________ ^ 'AS iKiSJIfc«SWE

CHATHAM MILLS NOW IN IÎSE I ‘ ‘Wl.................... H................................. \j * j thetr adverU™mentJ?hlseiTionU^a'They|tiiowl|jfer

ss as ssts IS
o BOO MILLS SOLD IN 1880 I good heifers now coming Into breeding, which aç- 
4 000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890 I «o-nts for the bull being offered for sale at this

4’,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1801

24,600
4,6 0 0

29^00

THE CHATHAM
INNING MILL

time.
. _ , The first volume of the Holsteln-Friestan Herd

Cleaning Alsike Clover and Black Eye I „f Canada is now In the printers hands, and
and Marrowfat Peas a special I wl]j BOOn be ready for distribution. Copies may be

feature. I obtained by writing the Secretory of the Assocla-
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD ! tion, c^sŒbÿ.^s,^

Over 7,000 Bagging Attachments
HOW in use. I land to England for five years, the registration of
™ , ... I more than 1,000 animals, the transfers, and other

Bagging Attachment is run with a I olntB of interest to breeders and overs of good 
chain belt that cannotslip. The eleva- | ‘’toek
chainUbeltatrhatacannotasClip nor clog. I Mr. A. E. Archer, of Warwick, reports *he fob 

The Mill is fitted with screens and I lowing sales of Leicester*One ramJaIJ'“,*”

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE». I earl|ng ram to Francis Whanen, Tllbuiy ; 1 two- 
fiF"Send for Circular. 8hettr ram to Henry Arnold. Tecumeeh ; 1 yearling

_____ ______ ram to John Coulter, Belgrave; 1 yearling ram to
CHATHAM, OXT. Mr. Beattie. Westminster; 2 ewe lambs to H. V.

1 Langford. Qranton: 1 two-shear ewe, Mr. Newton,
________ _______ 1 Pontiac. Mich. He still has a number of ram and

TyTK iv ewe lambs for sale.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. I

THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO THE OLD COUNTRY. I where thcy^mvè'füuy'inàintolned their suc-
The name of this line is atK"aran^hU pojutor showsVolees than sUty fl"s*t prîzes.'ou't of a possL

rmtr.M' a ‘to^eJoUowing

ger advertises the line. I parties Imported shearling ram. D. W. Evans.
----------- . . n. I Vflnedocia Ohio : A Telfer A Sons, Paris. Ont., 1

RATES OF PASSAGE-Montpeti and <|uetmc and 2 èwe lambs. Imported ; Wm. Martin, Bln-
Mail Service—Cabin, to Londonderry or Live I brook ont., 2 imported shearling ewes ; J. H Potts 
pool „ . . & Son, Jacksonville, 111., 1 imported two shear ram;

$60, $70 and $80 Single. ’ $110? $l*> and »y*Heturn. I gr-1; stVath^i'rn. ^lHa.* On”..’Impair "àietf ewes;
Ext™ Class Cabins for ££££!££, 1 MtoM ! T.*** M°Caton.' Thorpe’. OntV shearling ram ; J. r. WU-

RV S3. .Sardinian or Circassian. ^^^wnXton.ti.TThl'a™ li,Tram.H I find

$50, $55 and $60 Single. $»•>. $1<* an“ ®1L> “et ?he demand for first-class Bouthdowns constantly
Ily SB. Mongolian orNumidiar. Increasing as the years go by, i. t. for first-class re-

Cabin $45 «uW^acconJM,1!00 corded sheep.-

Children 2 to 12 years, half fare, under 2 years, free. John Kacey.Jr.of Lennoxvllle. Que-, writes 
Chddren 2 to u yea , Beturn, $W. Our Shorthorns and Berkshire* are doing well. We

Second Cabin, $«J. .. 40. I have a fine lot of young pigs of different ages on
Steerage, - 20. We 'nave lately made the following sales

For full information as to rates of passage, etc., BOw to Capt Macy. Melbourne, Que.;
apply to „„„„ boar to James Addle, Huntlngvllle, Que ; boar to
H. B0WELIER, Toronto. *0*1. James “"f at„' sold

320-y-om-------- H. A *« ALLAH» MontTgA |

Uh: he Is a smooth, stylish, well-trade animal and 
goes Into good hands. Our stock ^'" f'cathroy 
=9305= Is proving a most successful getter. His 
calves with but few exceptions, are large and 
growthy. yet smooth, thick fleshed and handsome, 
and are in good demand.

:Bar

p

MANSON C A M I7* 15 3-21-d-om

never
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* j|!^pTlcWuS S?%

TRUSSRUPTURE
sr=u5:

enters deeperWo the cavity, automatically holding Hernia, 
riuh Feet straightened. Instruments Patented, Deformity In- 

ido for all needs. Abdominal Supporter, Crutches, 
Particulars free. Sent by Mail cheap.struments made 

Elastic Hosiery.

OH AS. CLUTHE
Surgical Machinist, 1M King St. W„ Toronto.

323-b-om _____________

THE NEW FODDER PLANT

Lathyrus Sylvestris.

grown in India. Africa, America, Russia, etc. 
For further particulars addres^ CL0TTEN-

58 High Holborn, London, Eng.

lïïS^rrüüül
-1 r.'rPrr«eÆs4
BCCKKYE INCUBATOR CO. 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
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i! WINNIPEG.STOCK. GOSSIP.
A valuable stock farm of 560 acres, six miles from 

Winnipeg. This property has a river frontage, and ad
joins “ Marohmont,” the large stock farm of Mr. W. 8. 
Lister, in the Parish of St. Paul’s. For particu 
apply to 314-y-om

A. J. BANNERMAN, Real Estate & Financial Broker,
435 Mein St., WINNIPEG.

tIn writing to advertisers please mention the I 
Farmer's Advocate.

Mr. O. D. Hitchcock, Char'.otte, Eaton Co., Mich , 
who has been a reader of the Advocate for a 
number of years, during a call at this office informs 
us that he has just purchased a lot of superior 
Lincoln sheep from a number of well-known 
breeders that this district is noted for. Among the 
breeders from which he has selected them are : M-. 
John T. Gibson, Denfield, two superior imported 
shearling rams; Mr. Wm. Walker. Ilderton. five 
shearling ewes; Mr. E. Humphrey, Thamesford, 
eight ewes; Mr. Wm. Oliver, Avonbank, seven 
ewes.

Since June last Mr. Henry Arkell. of Arkell, has 
sold 42 Oxford-downs to J. G. Campbell, vhlo, 
U. S. ; 42 to George McKenzie, Wle., U. 8 ; 23 to 
W. B. Harvey. Indiana ; 34 to A. Dorsey & 
Sons, Illinois; 6to W. E. Carlin, Wyoming, U. S.; 
63 to Centre Valley Stock Farm, N. Y.; 2 to W. 
Hamel Que.: 3 to P. Warey, Ontario. He still has 
one of the finest flocks in America, and won a large 
share of the prizes at Detroit, Toronto and other 
shows.

CITYFARM ars

PROPERTY!LANDS! ! CHEAP LANDS.nri ^U Vlsiaerç
3^T0 FEED

A
l>.f

m

THEN DO IT ECONOMICALLYMr. John Isaac, Markham, Ont., writes us that he 
has lately purchased from the referees of the late 1 
Mr. Campbell. Kinellar, a few choice Shorthorns, 
which are now in quarantine, and will be home 
about the 1st December. Amongst them is the 
(Maid of Promise titli) ; in 1890 she was awarded the 
challenge cup for the best Shorthorn in the yard at 
Aberdeen, and was called by competent judges the 
best Shdrthorn'cow in Scotland this season. There 
is also in the lot three young bulls.one of thernof the 
Golden Drop family ; two of the heifers are of the 
same family.

In an another column will be found the notice of 
a public sale announcing that the widely-known 
Kinnoul Park herd of Polled Angus-cattle will be 
sold without reserve on Nov. 9th, 1892, at Grand’s 
Repository, Toronto. The sale is imperative, as 
the closing up of the estate of the late Roht. Hay 
demands this course. This event will afford a rare 
opportunity for purchasing the most popular tribes 
of this valuable breed of cattle contained in this 
herd, specimens from which were so successfully 
shown during Mr. Hay’s lifetime.

- 1UJY A -
3 WATEROUS3

Standard Chopper./j
fj

It Elevates the Grain ; Chops it 
as Fine and Fast as Desired, 

and BAGS THE CHOP.
OVER 1,000 IN USE.

- USES BEST OLD STOCK -
FRENCH : RUHR : STONES

SET
0Ü

Best Grinding Medium Known.

SJ.& J. Smith, Pa-is breeders of Shropshire sheep- 
write as follows under date Sept. 17The demand 
for well-bred Shropshire sheep is steadily on the 
increase, and sales this summer have been very 
satisfactory. We have lately sent out fifty-one 
head of shearling rams and ewes, principally to the 
States: also a number of lambs for exhibition and 
breeding purposes. Have secured from Mr. Robe t 
Miller tlio fine two-shear Bradburne ram that you 
mentioned last mouth in your notes of Mr. Miller’s 
flock. He was used last season in tlie splendid flock 
of Messrs. Bradburne.

Importation of 1892.—Mr. Arthur Johnston, of 
Greenwood, whose change of advertisement we 
with to call attention to, writes this office to say 
that his importation of Shorthorns, for the present 
year, will reach Greenwood on or about the first of 
December. Advices from Halifax, where they are 
now in quarantine, state that they arc all doing 
well -growing fast and gaining flesh. The impor
tation consists of seveàwextra good bull calves, 
mostly reds and dark roans ; three first-class,young 
cows, one high class show yearling heifer, and two 
beautiful red heifer calves. Mr. Johnston also 
states that the herd was never in finer form, nor in 
more profitable shape The young bulls at home 
are a capital lot, and in fine order. Cattle in this 
section are in fine form. The little foreign flies did 
comparatively no harm ; they are all gone.

F. C. Sibbald, M. O., writes under date Sept.
Owing to the favorable season for pasture lands 
the stock have thriven well ; in consequence the 
calves have made great growth. The bull calves 
are so precocious that the heifers are in greai dan
ger, but such accidents will and have happened in 
mv herd before, although not altogether desirable ; 
still, it is not always possible to divide the breeding 
stock,otherwise the best plan would lie to separate 
the cows with bull calves from these with heifers. 
This lias been a good season for stock farms, but 
not so good for grain; in fact, taking one year with 
another, this Province, like the States to tlie south. 
Is getting rather worn out for w heat growing. No 
land i an stand the perpetual strain of grain grow
ing without keeping a fair amount of stock to con
sume must of the produce of the farm, and thereby 
keep up the productivness of tlie land ; therefore it 
is unwise to commence h ruling on old land without 
sufficient capital to purchase stock toheiptoresiore 
the land to its original ferti ity. How often 
farmers in Ontario think from the appearance of 
their crops ill Jure and the earlier part of July that 
they are going to have a line crop of grain, hut un
fortunately, before the end ef the latter month, 
growtli seems to langut-h, and probably when 
harvest time comes his promised 25 bushels to the 
acre amounts to about 5. evidently showing that 
there is not sufficient strength left in the soil to 
produce anything like a pun ing crop ? Fortunately 
thene is a large area of virgin soil in the Dominion, 
and consequently, plenty of scope for both grain 
and stock raisers, lint care w ill have to be taken 
to limit the size of the holdings in our Northwest, 
otherwise our great country will soon reach the 
same exhausted condition which every traveller 

l must have observed in the formerly apparent ex- 
L liaustless fertility of t he newer States of the Vnion. 
I lint no land will stand perdVtnal grain-growing 
1 without what is called mixed farming.

WATEROUS, Brantford,K-
321-y-o

BELL’S No. 50 ENSILAGE CUTTER
Guaranteed to 

cut the
finest grasses and 

longest corn 
equally well.

We are also in the 
lead with

Root Pulpers & Slicers. 
And our

Two-Horse Tread Power 
run the whole outfit 

to perfection. 
Write us

before purchasing.

Bell’s No, 60 
ENSILAGE CUTTER 

is the
popular cutter, 

and
deservedly so. 

Our sales

a

j"1"!

z

at
iaToronto and London 

Fairs
were unprecedented.

Enquire about our 
Patent Concave Knife 

and our handy 
Reverse Gear Lever.

24:- IP B. BELL & SON,
St. George, Ont.

323 y-o

fiHAMPION EVAPORATE
V For MAPLE, SORGHUM, CIDER, and FRUIT JELUEsÆI

Corrugated Fan over Firebox, doubling boiling capacity. ’ f

I

;
Small interchangeable eyrnp I 
pans (connected by siphons) 
cleansing and storing, and a Perfect 

Automatic Regulator. The Champion ia as great an 
improvement over the Cook Pan as the lat t er was over the old iron 
kettle, hong on a fence raiL Catalogues mailed free on application

died forc

THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. CO., Montreal, Que., Hudson, Ohio, and Rutland, Vt.
eiictmpioii Evaporator. Catalogue fuel 'ey addre^'n .

GRIMM MFG. CO., Montreal, Que.
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CANADASTOCK RAISERS ”aAPPIvKS
—FOR—

ENGLISH-:-MARKETS. MSI,71Consignments solicited and advances made. Ship- 

& H. Williams & Co., Glasgow. 3~'c~°

ments

HAMILTON, ONT.

The Oldest, Largest & Best in Canada.BAIN BROS.’ WAGON Resumes 5th September tor Its thirty-first year. 
Handsome illustrated catalogue sent free. Apply to

PRIN. R. E. GALLAGHER.
Hamilton, Ost. 

319-y-oBAIN BROS.
Mention Earjncr's Advocate.

i
So:

ft

r>t"CC.

Farmers wanting an easy run-
should

WE MANUFACTURE A FULL LINE OF

BOOT PIPERS ABB SLIGEflSning & serviceable wagon 
be sure and purchase the BAIN (Single or Combined, and for Hand or Power )

. . SEND FOR DESCRIPTION . .

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, St. Marys, Ont.
Mention FarmeiVsAtjvocate.

« «0 RDSHMOH^yi,
ûSk east. 1

All timber and materialBROS.
used is carefully inspected by 
selves before it is put together.

our-
NeBsefcMhe s322-d-o |

madeeasy Manufacturing i 
Rubber Stamps. Send for k 
Price I-ist or Outfits, to -A 
J. F. W. Dorman & Co., a 
‘217 East German Street, o 
llaltimore, Md., V. S. A.

Address— ÏT OUI MAW 'll/ I
«.aws down trn. folds llkeapock-t knife, weighs only 

use. We also make lartfer-Kizv<l machine to carry 7 foot

i ADVERTISE is the ADVOCATE

BJ\IN BROS. HANUFACTUVNC CO.
(LIMITED),

Brontîord,
310-k-O

- Out.

THE CREAT CRAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCE
HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS

HOMES FOR ALrly !MANITOBA
Manitoba is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that in four years the area under crop has more that doubled.

In 1887 there was under crop 663,764 acres.
In 1891 there was under crop 1,349,781 acres.

Increase,
These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.

686,017 acres.
NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth

HORSES, CATTLrB a imp SHBBP
Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie, and MIXED FARMING is now engaged In all

over the Province. There are still

TfWT^TI) HOMBSl’ljADS In some parts of Manitoba.

^ ] I RAITfROAD IyAKDS—$3,00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them.

IMPROVED ITjVIdM® for sale or leasing, from private Individuals and corporations, at low prices, and on easy terms.

\TrvTTT TO mur TP rpTTWTTTl to obtain a home In this wonderfully fertile Province. Population is moving in rapidly, and land Is annually 
.N \J W lO 1 XJLXLi J. llVl-lll increasing In value. In all parts of Manitoba there are now

GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES * SCHOOLS,
AND MOST OF THE COMFORTS OF AN OLD SETTLED COUNTRY.

^ ^ ( There are very good openings in many parts for the Investment of capital in
<pa~j-'lT. OI JAI-V H1* manufactories and other commercial enterprises.

For the latest information, new books, maps, eto., (all free) write to

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBAOr to

THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,
No. SO York Street, TORONTO. 35-f-o

/
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FIRE PROOF

ROOFING
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

METALLIC ROOFING (°
MANUFACTURERS. TO RO NTO

:v»--<i-o
321-y-o
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GLOVES AND MITTS THE PEDLAR PATENT STEEL SHINGLE
I,AST A. MFBTIMB ■ •
ma. FIRTI PROOF.

T.TflïïTNING PROOF, 
WATER PROOF.

. . winOn receipt of 56c. In stamps we will send you by 
mail, postage prepaid, a pair of the best srorkinRor

lined warmly, and faced with genuine nappa tan 
ouckskin. They are made for farmers’ winter use, 
and for hauling wood, stone, or chains cannot be 
beaten. In ordering, state if wanted with one 
finger or without fingers. For $1.10 sent us in a 
registered letter we will mail you a pair of imita
tion Dogskin (either brown or blaokWriving gloves. 
These are warm and durable. The palms and inside 
of fingers are leather. They make the best driving 
glove in the market. Then, for $3 50, we will mail 
you, postage prepaid also, a pair of Russian Coon 
Fur Gauntlets (with or without fingers as desired), 
with fur cuffs coming nearly to the elbow. All these 
goods are fully described in our free price list, 
which may be had on application.

The following goods cannot be sent by mail, and 
the prices we quote are F. O. B., Hamilton, Unt.:— 
Gray Goat Rohes, nicely lined, size 60x60 inches. 
Price, $6 each. Gray Goat Robes, lined, size 60x66 
inches. Price, $7 each. Black Goat Robes, lined, 
size 50x60 inches. Price, $8 each. Black Goat Robes, 
lined, size«0x66. Price, $10 each. Russian Coon 
Robes, very handsome, size 52x66. Price. $12 each. 
Black Goat Fur Coats. *15 each. Australian Bear 
Fur Coats, $22 each. Russian Coon Coats, $20 each. 
Northwest Lined Horse Blankets, with stiap and 
buckle, only $1.69 each. Woollen Horse Blankets, 
$2.50 each. Fancy A 1-wool Lap Rugs. $3 each. 
Fanov Colored Woollen Robe Linings, $1.60 each 
«very large). “ Stanley Blade ’’ Lance-tooth Cross
cut Saws, made by either Messrs. Shurlev & Die
trich. of Galt, Ont., or by Jas. Robertson * Co., 
Toronto, for only 50c. per foot. Think of the best 
Lance-tooth Saws In Canada yours for only 50c. per 
foot. Every “Stanley Blade ” is warranted of good 
temper and 4 g nages thinner on the back than at 
teetn. The Lance-tooth is the fastest cutting tooth 
that is known. Five Foot Saws, $2.50 each ; 
Foot Saws, *2.75, and 6 Foot Saws. $3 each. Patent 
bandies, 25o. per pair extra.

Our terms are cash with thb order in every 
instance. Send money by registered letter, post 
office ordei, or bank draft, payable at par In 
Hamilton.

XX
m

rrvrn
nearly as Cheap as Wooden Shingles.XI

mv . . SEND FOR - -

\T\Tm BUHL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
322-y-o

0SHAWA, ONT.
\ Address—

THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO•*

mica roofing
\

Mica PaintMica Roofing
To Regalr^Leaky

STANLEY MILLS & Co. Build-On allyour
Inga.

ed with lE will 
last twice 
as long.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE,
HAMILTON, -

319-v-om

It is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

- ONT

$500 A YEAH
RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

again. Oruere and correspondence answered promptly. | __
HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO.

Office—124 James Street North, HAMLTON^ONT.

FOR 20 YEARS.
The plans of insurance oper

ated by the Manufacturers’ 
Life are universally admitted 
to be not only the most 
popular but also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 

offered to the public.

321-y-OM

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER
(Patented.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 
ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.

Its pointe of advantage are too many to

now
For a premium not very much 
larger than is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in one 
sum down, this Company will 
give a policy of $10,000, pay
able in twenty annual Instal
ments of $500 each. That’s 
the instalment plan. By in
suring on the ten-twenty plan 
a man may carry $1,000 for 
the insignificant sum of 
twenty three cents a week I

lerate. Some of them are t
8

f gCENTS
Ils!
miA 3 9 Q g

ip5°i

s° I
g* ® 2.WEEK. No other company in the 

world can give cheaper insur
ance than this.

?
s)i

•>
»! 
g8V

THE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE CO, THE DEMAND 18 STEADILY INCREASING. IT IS UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDED BY 
THOSE FARMERS WHO HAVE USED IT. Orders are now being booked for the fall trade.

Description and price furnished on applicatio^to^^^ RTH

80181 ^‘m^y-OM

COR. YONGE & COLBORNB STS.. TORONTO.
C, C. SCOTT, Strathroy, Ontario,

District Manager of the Manu-
facturerg’ Life and Accident Co.

T. X. COLEMAN,
3u7 -3y-0 M
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